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ON THE HILL-

WHERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
la Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all
dCaps, Trunks and Valises. We make a specialty ofBrethren's Fine Tailor-made Cloth·
Ing and Made-to-order Goods. Christmas Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our
81C011d floor department. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.
Our Prices Are Low, and We Guarantee Satisfaction.

B. NEV &

No matter what you see

SONS, Ltd.,

PHONE. 131.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

From $16.00 Up.

S. J. LANG

Suits to order,

•. .GUARANTEED FIT .••

From
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Up .

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

e\.l\/ and Old

Pia.nos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books••••

Southwest Corner Public Square,

ROBSON [;.,

Harrisonburg, Va.

ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
GOOD QUALITY,
BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham National Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

We Solicit the Business of Everyone Having Banking to do.
We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

'\fill

A. M. NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL, GEO . ,w. REHERD,
~~
J. R. COVER,
G. G. GRA1TAN,
'
JACOB FUNKHOUSER, SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.
E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier. ·
W. J. DINGLEDINE, Casher.

Our F'acilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings.
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

B. T. BOWMAN,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Dealer in General Merchandise
Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Goods.
Sole Agent for Royal, Standard, and Dolly Madison Shoes.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,

TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
/\!ways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicin es,
High Grade Tobaccos, Toilet /\rticles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

~

~-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

A. RIDDEL,

~

- -DEALER I N - -

Drugs, Medicines, ehemicals,
BRIDGEW.A.TER,

'V'IRGINIA.

We Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions .
Only the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

THE SIPE P.~~ AREY CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

EALERSIN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furniture,
Hardware, Saddlery, Harness,

tationery, School Supplies,
Fancy Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

FIRST

.J'

CLASS

.J'

DEPARTMENT

et!-

STORE.

YOUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.
PROMISE BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will str ive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL WITH US .

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES

Ladies' and Gentlemen's FootWear.
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.SO Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

Large Line of Trunks, Lap-'R.obes, Saddles, H a rn ess, e a rpets
and Furniture always on hand to pleas e. Give us a call.
0

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

DR. NEFF',

phtha.lmie Optieia.n,
NEW MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

Scientifically measures eyes for glasses . Take care of your
eyes. They are your best friends. All work guaranteed.
lfiJ""Special rates to Students.
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THE YICTORIAN AND VIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETIES,
--OF--

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.

It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a literary ac"
tivity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
them an open door to practical journalisfil.; so incite them to
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be wor thy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerab le to space and time .
Contributions, such as a.re in harmony with the purpose
and sta ndard of the magazine, are solicited for the Literary
Department. Such articles must be accompanied by th e
writer's name; but the name may not appea.r in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom dP- p lunie, at the request of
the writer. All contributions should be in befor e the first
of the montl>..
The Alumni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the MONTHLY by the end
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscriber wishes his copy of the paper discontinued
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he d esires to h ave his subscrip
tion continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 cents ;
single numbers, 10 cents.
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THE AUTUMN LEAF.
A little leaf had long clung fast,
While autumn days grew chill;
"Spare me,'' it cried, "thou whirlwind blast:
Fain would I c1ing here still."
And to the tree it sighed and said:
"How vain my hopes have been!
How swift the summer days have fled,
With all their wealth of green ;
"My life is as the morning dew,
Or as the zephyr's breath,
And none would care, if any knew,
To mourn my early death."
But to the leaf the tree replied :
"Wouldst thou be dutiful,
Rejoice that thou hast lived awhile,
And hast been beautiful."

-J.

w. w.
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THE GREATER REPUBLIC.
The annals of the world contain no more impressive
exr:tmple of the birth and growth of a nation than the development of that which has been aptly termed the
Grea.ter Republic, whose story from its feeble childhood
to its grand maturity is one of exceeding interest. Three
hundred years is a brief interval in the long epoch of
human history; yet within that short period the United
States has developed from a handfnl of hardy men and
women, thinly scattered along our Atlantic coast, into a
vast and mighty country, with a population of not less
than seventy -five million- the freest, richest, most industrious and most enterprising of any people upon the face
of tbA earth. It began as a dwarf; it has grown into a
giant. It was despised by the proud nations of Europe;
it has become feared and respected by the 'prondest of
them. For a long time they have claimed the right to
settle among themselves the affairs of the world; ·they now
have to deal with the United States in this self-imposed
duty . And it is significant of this country's high moral
attitude, that one of the first enterprises in which it is
asked to join these ancient nations, has for its end the
abolishment of the horrors of war and the substitution of
a Supreme Court of Arbitration for the drawn sword in
the settlement of national disputes.
This is one of the many lessons to be drawn from the
. history of the great republic of the West. It has long
been claimed that this history lacl{s interest; that it is
devoid of the romance which we find in that of the East ern world; that it has nothing in i t of the striking and
dramatic; and tbat it is too young and new, when compared with that of the ancient nations of .the world,
which has come down from the mists of prehistoric time,
1
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worthy of men's attention. Yet we think that those
study its history will not be ready to admit this
. They will find in the history of the United States
bn ndance of the element of romance. \ V e can trace
growth of onr country from its birth, a nd put upon
rd the entire·story of the evolntion of a nation. a fact
ch would be difficnlt to affirm of any of the older na of the wor1d.
If we go back to the origin of our cou n t.ry , it is to
it made up of a sigular mixture of the best peo ple of
pe. We use the word best here in a special sen se.
settlers of this country were not the rich and titled.
y came not from that proud nobility which claims to
ss bluer blood than that of the commons, but from
plain people of Europe-from the workers, not the
rs ; and this rare distinction they have kept up until
present day. But of this class of the world's workthey were the best and noblest. They were men who
ght for themselves, and refused to be bound in the
mels of a state religion~ men who were to dare t he
ls of the sea and the hardships of a barren shore for
blessing of liberty and free thought; men of sturdy
ft, unflinching energy, daring enterprise, the true
rial out of which alone a nation like ours could be

t.

Such was the charactRr of the · ~uritans, the hardy
Quaker~ of New
y and Pennsylvania, the Catholics of Maryland, the
enots of the South, the Moravians and other German
stants, the sturdy Scotch- Irish, and the others who
ht this country as a haven of refuge. We cannot say
ame for the Hollanders ot New Amsterdam, the
es of Delaware, and the English of Virginia, so far
eir purpose is concerned; yet they, too, proved hardy
dnstrions settlers, and the Cavaliers whom the

ire bnildArs of New England, of the
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troubles in England drove to Virginia showed their good
blood by the prominent part which their descendants
played in the winning of our independence and the making of our government.
While the various peoples named took part in the
settlement of the coionies, the bulk of the settlers were
of English birth and Anglo -Saxon descent; of the others,
the majority were also of Teutonic origin, while the Huguenots, whom oppression drove from France, were of the
very bone and sinew of that despot ridden land. It may
fairly be said, then, that the founders of our nation came
from tbe cream of tbe populations of Europe, born of
sturdy Teutonic stock, and possessing thrift, energy, endurance, love of liberty and freedom of thought to a de gree never equalled in the founders of any other nation.
They were of solid oak in mind and frame, and bad for
their superstructure that spirit of 1iberty which bas ever
since throbbed warmly in the American beal't.
It was well for the colonies that this underlying
unity of aim existed, for aside from this they were strikingly distinct in character and aspirations. Sparsely
settled, strung along the far-extended Atlantic coast,
portrayed against a stern back ground of wilderness and
mountain ranges, their sole bond of brotherhood was their
common aspirations for liberty, while in all other respects
they were unlike in aims and purpose.
The late war with Spain marks a momentous epoch
in the progress of our country, whose history- had we
the time to follow it through the centuries of discovery,
exploration, settlement., the struggle for independence,
foreign and domestic war, lofty achievement in all departments of knowledge and progress- would be the most interesting story of human record. The Greater United
States, at one bound, assumes its place in the van of the
nations, and bec9mes the foremost agent in civilizing and

FROM AN OLD DIARY .
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tianizing the world. The task long committed to
and, Germany, France, Russia, and later ·to Japan,
t henceforth be shared with us, whose glowing future
promise of the coming achievement of the ages.
b a fervent trust in a guiding Providence, and an
ng confidence in our ability, we enter upon the new
g rander career, as in obedience to the divine behest
t he Latin racA must decrease and Anglo -Saxon ine, and that the latter, in a human sense, must be the
erator of all who are groping in the night of ignorand barbarism.
E. E. ONEY.

FROM AN OLD DIARY.

One September morning, when ·the leaves were falling
the maple trees, a slender group of men and boys
gathered about the front door of old man Bunner's
ndid dwelling- some standing upon the veranda,
near by, npon the smooth lawn, and others in broken
upon the brick walk that led from the veranda
ngh the lawn to the highway. They were like perwaiting to be dismissed. from useless and unpleasant
int; and their faces were turned toward the front
a s if the orders for dismissal were to issue thence.
now, indeed, the don ble doors are opened wide from
n, and four men step forth bearing a heavy burden
een them-a coffin ; and behind them come the
ers.
Of these there were not many. Half a dozen men,
faoes made sober for the occasion, without a sign of
ot grief 0r grief now quieted, walked out two by two.

6
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After these came a man, also of sober countenance, bearing a book nnder his arm, who with a. brisk, though
noiseless step, advanced to the front of the procession and
now led tbe way.
This sable company, after handing their burden carefully down the stone steps~ began to proceed, not through
the leaves npon the path that led down to the road, bnt
obliquely across the lawn to a gate that opened into a
broad pasture land. As the minister, with his gloomy
following, passed through the gate, a few of the group
left behind went after them in an irregular but respectable order; and all took their slow way across the pathless
field. Looking beyond them in the direction of their
progress, you rnigh t h;l ve seen, a few minutes walk distant,
a little knoll, and on its summit a little fenced enclosure,
and through the panels of the fence several white stones~
Thither then they were going. ·
Not all the group _upon the lawn and the veranda had
gone with the funeral train, nor yet seemed to regard
themselves as properly dismissed, but kept standing there
conversing in dull, disconnected tones, as on topics in
which they had either small knowledge or very small
concern; until the minister and his retinue had left the
little knoll and come back with hands and, it seemed,
hearts, too, quite unburdened.
I was among the number that lingered about the
stately mansion on thi:lt bright yet gloomy morning; I
saw the funeral train leave and afterwards return; I saw
those few who had walked out in place of mourners enter
again the threshold, now more lightly, and close the door
behind them, alt.hough it bad been left wide open, and
the air outside was not chilly.
At this humble suggesting of who it was that owned
the house, we who had no claim to it nor to its hospitality, now departed. It seemed to me, as I was walking
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and as I looked back upon it from a distant hilltop,
is house, however beautiful, and all connected with
a noisome, unnatural existence, and like the body
former occupant, ought to be suuk into a deep and
grav e. And yet this house contained treGJsures,
of which at l~ast I was seeking to possess myself of.
ow who was ol:l Mr. Bunner, and what does this
er of his leaving earth mean~
derly men of that neighborhood could testify how
ad known Jacob Bunner in his boy hood, the only
of WPalthy parents, who in their vain, erring interton of life, had brought him up apart from other
nd bad him taught in their splendid parlors at the
of proud and shallow instructors; and how after
death, he, yet a you th, had gone off to some large
to build higher the structure already begun at
othing was seen or heard of him until he returned
home several years later and took up life there
gain. A strange life it was, not like that of a man,
sant to think upon. That rich and spacious dwelle occupied alone~ without either friend or servant.
elcomed no visito~s to his fireside. He held no conith mankind except the dryest details of a business
otion. Tramps, agents and such indiscriminate
, remembered the house if they pass.e d a second
and went not in.
who had lived in that neighborhood, had on ocentered his silent halls, had felt their fearful
ness, their ghostly emptiness, had seen and known
twas possible to be seen and known by human
of the unhappy recluse.
e interior of the house was all cleanliness and order
carefulest housewife would have had it. But
qualities were lost in the wealth that fiiled and

8
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covered everything; the furniture, the carpeting, the
works of art. But over all towered the library in Hs rich
magnificence. shelved in great cases, which almost touched
the ceiling and quite circled the walls 0f a large room, a
library which in range and selection would have done
honor to the greatest philosopher or to the finest connoisseur in letters.
What old Mr. Bunner wanted with these books,
except to keep them glistening in their places and to add
one by one to then ranks, no one ever knew. He gave
no clew to any of his motives by word or deed. I only
knew that the books were there, precions in binding,
rnarveJlous in nnrnher, truly kings' treasures: and that I
once in a great while, in my youth and in my worship of
tbe world's great intellects, braved the freezing misanthropy of old Mr. Bunner, and came to gaze at these noble prisoners bAhind their glass encasements.
Anc1 it was about this time wbp,n I had distractedly,
yet mightly resolved to find some means of reaching tlrnse
idle riches, that Mr. Bunner suddenly took ill and dieddied as he had lived, alone. He left no will. Whiie be
lived there was apparently no earthly kinsman to claim
their heritage; but when the news of his decease had flown
abroad, then even before time was given him to return in
qni0t to the embrace of earth, claimants bad arrived,
cousins far removed, but cousins still, to quarrel ab.out
rights that no one ever knew of.
In time tbe cousins and the lawyers together divided
rights, and the estate was offered for sale. rrhe moveable
property was to be sold at auction and the books too.
I bad no hoard of money, no promise of any; but I
vrnuld have give.n ten years of my life, I thought, for one
case of old Mr. Bunner's library. As it was, on the day
of the sale. I went to the house with a hopeless yet excited heart, and a few hard earned dollars in my pocket.

:FROM AN OLD DIARY.
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great was my eagerness and desperation that I
ed to seek the supreme cousin and plead with him
me a few books on the spot, or at least to have a
ered singly for sale. He dismissed me with prothanks for my suggestion·. offering, if I pleased, to
e entire superintendence of the sale.
he crier first attacked the crowd with the furniture
house, and then the pieces of art and adornment,
oh there was a fortune. Men of means had come
y, some from afar, for the name of the old hermit
ot bePn unuttered in the world. Then followed the
, to be sold case by case, not one book but had
place in the large company.
ere was sharp and ready bidding on all tbe propnt most of all when it came to the books. I could
ve purchased the empty corner of one of those great
I felt at that time more keenly than ever before
er of money. the independence of the rich man.
crushed and humiliated on that day, and I would
one away but for some charm that held me.
t last, when I suppos8d that ever~ page was sold and
over, a little pigmy of a box was prod need, which
ever seen before, containing, it seemed through
ss face of it, stuff on probation for the waste
A langb arose from the crowd as they saw the
se squatting beside its towering companions. But
e, I thought my chance had come; and stepping
cited and trembling, I staked my last penny upon
e bid, and it was knocked off to me almost before
s had left my lips.
e little receptacle was locked, but no key was
ing. I knew I blushed to own the despised
that multitude, but within I felt more than satPaying for it as soon as possible, I conveyed it
lated with hope and self-congratulations, for no

10
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other reason, certainly, than that I was young and inexa
perienced.
In my room, all alone, I pried the encasement open
with a hatchet. and fell to scanning the contents. No
gamester was ever at the ~ame time so exalted with hope
of winning and so depressed with fear of losing, in the last
supreme mornen t, as I was tba t hour.
Some old magazines were brought to light, some old
newspapers folded in little squares, some old ragged vol
umes of prose and verse, which I passed over rapidly, with
sinking heart. I thought again that all that was really
valuable of old Bunner's literature bad eluded me, when
I unearthed, flat in the bottom of the little case, a long,
narrow, rusty looking volume, bearing no exterior index
to the character of its contents. With eager fingers I
opened it sqnarely in the middle, and a :r:>air of clean,
blank pages flashed upon my eyes. Instinctively and
with one movement I shifted the leaves over from the
front half, and there upon the first page appeared to my
astounded sight in plain, large letters, the words: Diary
of Jacob Bunner, beginning 1 J an. 1, 1840.
I turned over the leaves and fonnd a score or so of
neatly indicted pages with the date of the day written at
top. There was January complete, and February through
its twenty ninth day; but when the record reached March
the second, it suddenly ended; bow well I recall on the
right band page, a little more than half way down.
I now began to look into the journal more minutely,
and read it with increasing interest to the abrupt close.
I found it the account of a young man at college, capable
and ambitious, bnt not without desperate and fearful desires. I gathered also from the record that a crisis was
expected by this young man upon himself; but of what
nature I could not tell, for there were many obscure allusions, abbreviations of persons and places, so that no
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te conception could be formed.

And so the last day
to be written down, and beyond was oblivion . Some
some great memorable event, had come to him, and
oond him unequal. One might have sought. refuge
cide, another in the wine -cup; he had lived as I
here recorded.
G. M. C.

PRSSIDENT, THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
AN ORATION.

hen on September the fourteenth the United States
bereft of its President, the tear-stained eyes of the
n were turned from the lifeless form of its beloved
and centered with noble pride upon his successor.
ast sad rites of respect and reverence bad scarce
paid to the martyred President when the noble
cter, the marked career and the worthy name of
ore Roosevelt had been heralded by the press of
nd from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the
to the Great Lakes, and the press of other lands had
t up the paean and wafted it from the center to the
of civilization.
t may seem almost sacrilege, at least irreverent, to
urn from the fresh memories of, a prosperous adration and from the sad entombment of so noble a
American liberty to the flattering reception of a
Chief Executive and to the opening of an uncer·
ue. But it is a comfort in our grief to feel the
ential provision of a capable man for a trustworthy
n and an assurance to know that the public inter..
entrusted to one worthy to receive the mantle of

12
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the nation's honored dead. Because of this very grief,
then, when the nation has exhausted itself in heaping up
laurels over the bier of the dead, purified and renewed
in sympathy by these sad solemnities, it turns from that
treasured vault and tendArs to the new executive head not
only the coronet of splendid eulogy, but also the warm
heart of earnest sympathy.
Then, let not the A.merican people withhold their
words of praise from our living President because of the
dead; but let the heart of every patriot beat in response
to the throb of bis great heart, to encourage and support when it propels toward the right and to restrain
when directed amiss. If honor is due him today, let that
fact be known to the citizens of our Commonwealth, that
they be not in doubt whether to respect or to slight the
name of our President, Theodore Roosevelt.
The record of his public life, like that of every man,
li es open to inspection; but be, n nlike many others, suf fers less when under the eyes of the critic than when un a ppreciated from lack of knowledge . Neither his -life
nor his character casts any reflections upon the fair name
that he bas inherited. Indeed, it was his public career,
although known to comparatively few, that occasioned
s uch a glorious eulogy, when at the time he was called to
the presidency, the citizen body of our land was directed
to him as their model citizen and patriot.
rro understand the public life of Mr. Roosevelt means
an u nderstanding of the man himself- his opinions, bis
i n tellectual powers, bis purposes, bis conscience.
He was not driven into politics by love of honor; and
possessin g an inheritance sufficient to keep him in easy
ci rc um stances, he did not enter this field for money;
nei t her did he suppose that he could not crown himself
with laurels in other spheres of life. Bnt the explanation
of this r are occurrence of meeting with literary men in

14
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favorably to the cultured, was won in the field of letters.
The few moments of leisure that relieved the rush of department business afforded the opportunity for w·r iting a
number of books and essays, and by a careful guardian ship of this time he was enabled to publish important
wor ks of history and gaming, besides writing a number of
miscellaneous articles.
His histories, which manifest
the grasp and vigor of bis well ordered mind, are recognized as st.a ndard works.
His stat.esmanship also is well known among official
authorities. having been more thoroughly tested and revealed during his appointment as Assistant Secretary of
the Navy. A veritable Pericles, he seemed to have de
scried war lowering from the sou th. And knowing from a
study of our navy and from comparing it with other navies
its insufficiency for an emergency, assi.sted by Secretary
Alger, he so strengthened it that when the war finally
came, an armament was at the Department's disposal sufficient to run down the Spanish warships in a few months'
time.
But these things were only the beginning of bis statesmanship. Now it is ripening and the Ameri9an people
can l'ejoice in the harvest of its fruit. vVell may they
take pride in his name, well may they admire his career
of usefulness, well may they manifest the confidence that
he has won by sterling worth. In choosing him as their
Vice President and in cherishing him as President, our
countrymen have declared their allegiance; ap.d without
the pomp of Imperial Rome, they received him as conqueror, crowned him as scholar, honored him as statesman
and followed him as leader.
Yet, he is not to be regarded either perfect or infallible; but, like Washington and many great lights of history, he has made worthy and beneficial achievements by
innate power and honest convictions; and therein lies bis
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to the world's honor. Power, i,deals right in the
honesty and the right use of these three things are
e have a right to expect of the great characters of
By this criterion Mr. Roosevelt has proven himbe worthy of the trust that has been placed in him
e citizens of a free country. Their respect for a
purpose, their sense of absolute justice, their incli
toward right, elieits their sympathies; knowledge
works and powers and a sense of their obligation
or him their loud applause.
hen, may respect be paid to the same qualities of
d, to the powers of a giant among men, to the
ed. conscience of a gentleman and the character
pted by political preferment and undaunted by
op1mon. May that name that shines so brilliant
and that life of practical interest in the welfare of
untry, continue to exert a salutary influence upon
tion after generation as time unrolls the scroll of

history.

w.

H.

SANGER.
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FOR AMUSEMENT'S SAKE.
'Twas Christmas Eve at Mrs. Stewart's school- a college for young ladies.
The wide halls were brilliantly lighted and the gaily
d-ressed girls flitted here and there, making a happy picture with their smiles and bright faces. This was one of
the grand occasions of the year at the college, when the
students from a neighboring university came over and
'•tripped the light fantastic" with Mrs. Stewart's girls.
Miss Mndge Lee sat in one of the pretty nooks in the
conservatory, after having gone through half her program,
thinking of the past and how much had happened since
the last Christmas Eve in those classic halls. She wondered if she would be as care free and happy now as the
other girls if she had never met Melvin Wells. He had
treated her cruelly, but why should she care~ It had
been a summer's dream. At first he seemed to be inter ested in her, but she knew that it was only in a way to
pass the time. She had not dreamed of meeting any one
from the city when she went to spend her summer vacation
with her aunt in the conntry, and she had to make the
best of it when she found that Mrs. Lee bad a boarder
who sought the. air of the country to build up a broken
down constitution.
Ab, how well she remembered that first evening on
the wide piazza, when the air was sweet with the smell of
roses, and the twilight faded into deeper hues. They sat
there and dreamed in the deep silence of the evening.
She bad been looking at him and thinking bow like her
ideal he was, as he leaned back in the reclining chair,
with bis eyes half closed, and the dark hair brushed away
from the white brow. Then be had turned and spoken to
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d she well remembered the low, mellow tones of
toe and how they had harmonized with the evening
e surroundings. They talked of many things, and
d delighted to converse with one who was so well
ed on current topics.
en came the evening when she found out that he
ly amusing himself with her, and that be would
her as soon as she was out of bis sight. She
deeply as she recalled one afternoon when he had
to her in soft, gentle tones: ''Little girl, may I
r a spark of remembrance from you after you go
I should so like to have the assurance from your
'tlS that I will not be forgotten when yon are back
ege in the midst of its joys and sorrows."
e had replied: "Oh ! I did not know that men of
orld cared to bE remembered by girls they met in the
s changes of their Ii ves."
Tell me what you mean by 'men of the world,' " he
plied. She had laughed and told him he should
better than she, of how men, tired of the fascinaof the city, go to the country to seek new pleasures,
ink nothing of it H they break a heart or t wo.
en last of all came the remembrance of her last
ith him along the green roads. How beautiful
d seemed that afternoon, how musically the birds
ng, and how sweet had been the smell of the newhay. The roads were shaded and they seemed to
lone in the bright afternoon. Then his voice, low
p, bad broken the sweet calm.
Do you remember that this is my last day with

f what consequence is it~ I shall go back to col·
d soon forget you. You have made my summer
t, but college life is exciting, you know."
o you mean to say that you really do not intend
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to think of me after I am gone~" And she thought she
detected a shade of pain in bis voice.
"Why should I remember you~ You have merely
amused yourself with me for a time, and favorite toys are
in ti me broken and cast aside."
He laughed and urged the horse on faster as be spoke.
·'So you have determined that I have made a toy of
you ! Well, if you knew what my feelings for you are,
yon would not speak so.?'
"l have no desire to know, for I heard you say that
yon really were taking notice of me as yon would somP
pleasant book."
"Ah, you know u little too much, and to reward you
for your foresightedness I will tell you a secret. I shall
be married next month and your congratulations would
be welcome.''
She did not remember what she had answered. She
only knew she was urging the horse to a faster gait, that
she might escape his jarring laugh.
We return to the opening of our story. Madge Lee
was recalling t.he long days she bad spent trying to forget
that she had a heart and she sighed heaviiy as she
thought of the days to come.
'·Miss Lee," called the footman, "a gentleman to see
you."
She arose and went down the broad stairway, wondering who it could be that called on her at such an hour
on Christmas Eve. Entering the parlor, she saw the figure of a man, and on closer inspection recognized her
aunt's summer boarder. With a fluttering heart, but a
cold and calm face, she asked him what be wished.
"Miss Madge, can you ever forgive me~"
''My name is Miss Lee, sir. I don't forgive such
offences as yours."
''0 surely you cannot mean to turn me from you
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utforgiveness, on this night of all others, when manforgives its brother's sins; this night on which God
to earth a child, a child who died that humanity
be forgiven."
You offended me, therefore your punishment shall
ted out in kind."
'Oh, Madge Madge, my heart is breaking, my grPa t
or you has made my life intolerable until I should
orgiveness from yon." And even as he spoke he
ered why he had never before noticed the perfect
es of her figure. She seemed doubly dear to him
hat she was slipping out of his grasp.
Do not be so cruel, at least spare me one word, I
more. Ah, listen to the bells, the chimes that
O!' universal forgiveness-surely, surely, you forgive
wl" He saw her lips tremble and lose their scornrve, her eyes were drooped and her cheeks were
d to a scarlet hue.
e.~silvery chimes of the bells had fulfilled their
L. M.
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EDITORIAL.
Vacation, with its joys and sorrows, its rest and burden of business, has ended; another session is rapidly
passing away, in its progress bestowing new strength and
new ideals to a band of earnest students. Already the
words of greeting have been spoken, new friendships
formed, and the College spirit again renewed.
Youthful ambitions and youthful resolves naturally
find opportunity for revealing themselves during these
first few weeks of school, arousing in their possessor an
ardent desire for all those means by which be may attempt to gratify his inborn and insatiate thirst for knowledge. As a natural outcome, this beginning of work,
though not always the best and not always crowned with
the anticipated success, yet undertaken with the utmost
vim, marks a period of earnestness and zealous pursuit, a
relaxation of the cares foreign to school work and an increased and ever increasing attachment to the various
factors which enter into the harmonious development of
the man.
In the midst of these activities and surrounded by
such influences, the editors of THE PHILOl\f.ATHE.AN
MONTHLY have labored in the preparation of the first
number of volume seven. This issue boasts no superiority
over former issues in respect to Ii terary excellence, yet
we trust it may commend itself, if not to the critic, at
least to those interested in the aspirations of college
youths, and especially to the students and friends of this
institution. The present editorial staff acknowledges,
first of all, the proficiency of the work of former editors
in establishing a firm basis, upon whioh their successors,
it is hoped, can build a more stately superstructure. Fur-
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re, it is gratifying to know the interest that has
amtained by friends of the magazine, and it is in
tinuance and strengthening of this same interest
e editors found their hopes for another successful
For this reason, there is extended to every one
all read these pages a hearty invitation to give his
, that all may share in the fruition bestowed by
on him who is conscious of worthy achievement.
not expect to gain your friendship by the charms
ry excellence, but we lay claim to your affection
of the memories you cherish of bygone days,
our breast was fired with the ambitions common
ientions students and you, too, experienced the
ess of college life; or, if you have never been a
t of Bridgewater College, we a p:real to your patri ·
feeling that every little good dune in any school
ppropriation to the progressive enlightenment of
ntry.
et, however much we realize the imperfections of
k, we do not fail to recognize the fact that the
Y compares favorably with other college magaWe flatter ourselves, and justly so, that we mainper of such merit, considering the limited number
ents who pursue advanced courses.

*

*

*

this issue several minor changes may be observed.
the whole, the makeup of this year's magazine
imilar to that of last year's. Our purpose is to
much effort as possible to the strengthening of the
department, for the standing of any magazine is
ed by this department rather than any other.
ndertaken in fnll assurance of the co-operation
o are interested. The enthusiasm of the staff is
t, we trust, to keep each editor alive to the inter-
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est of his individual department, and in response, we
look for a kindred enthusiasm among the contributors.
Send in articles, essays, stories or poems, such as will
meet the demands of onr readers and the approval of the
men of the long shears.
Onr list of advertisements for this session shows a
pleasing increase of appreciation for the magazine by t.he
business and professional men, especially of our own
county. We feel that we can recommend them to you as
strictly business men, with whom, we believe, you would
be pleased. The liberty is taken, then, to ask that yon
patronize our advertisers as much as possible, that their
investment may be of greatest profit to them, as well as a
benefit to us. They will appreciate your call, and all the
more if they know that you have been interested in their
notice in our columns,
Opposite thA first page of the magazine prop.er -will
be found a notice, which, it is desired, will be of general
interest. Read the several paragraphs over carefully and
note their contents.
Notice especially the aim of tlie
magazine, the statement of which was made by Prof. J.
W. Wayland, the first editor. Let this sentence be a
subject for considerate thought; because it is through the
inspiration of this aim, arising from the realization of a
practical, definite and estimable purpose in view, that
the expenditure of time and labor is so freely given; and
because it is for a fuller accomplishment of this aim that
painstaking care is appropriated to the improvement of
the magazine. This sentence may also lay bare the motives tba t moved every previous staff, their aspirations
and the foresight of the founders, so that in the light of
this knowledge a vision of the future possibilities may
give hope and encouragement, if, perchance, the editors
suffer temporary discouragements,
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spring was announced the death of Prof. C. E.
President of McPherson (Kansas) College. He
ne time a student of Bridgewater College, well
d by others, who, like himself, have made their
the world. His after life was spent in the in ter
ucation in the West, where marked success
his la hors. "\Ve expect to have some rem i n is him in the next issue.

*

*

*

g the visitors at the opening of the session were
R. H. Latham, .T no. S. Flory and Geo. H.
ch of whom has been connected with the Colofessor or lecturer and who carries with him
of many pleasant experiences at this pl ace.
me for organization on September the second, a
as called in which it was intended that these
n address the new student body on subjects o~
Time gave opportunity for only two addresses,
rof. R. H. Latham, Student Assistant 'in Medcs at the University of Virginia, and one by
H. Hulvey, County Superintendent of Schools.
Latham, in his address, touched on the gene ral
Success , but spoke more especially on "The
mension of Success." The three dimensions,
absolutely necessary for a successful career, he
racter, Carefulness and Common Sense. These
als; but yet they do not insure success, so t hat
y for sure results to have a fourth dimension,
called "The Power of the Initiative." This
the etymology of the words suggests, enables
something. It makes the practical man, the
n use his natural powers to accomplish someny people have the three essentials, Character,
and Common Sense, but they never succeed
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in doing anything, because they lack the power of putting something on the go, the Power of the Initiative.
Next, Prof . Hulvey gave a general description of
Jackson's Valley Campaign and a more detailed account
of the battle of Port Republic. He followed Gen. Jackson up and down the Valley, fighting with :Sanks, Shields
and Fremont, and into Highland county and West Virginia, fighting the battle of McDowell with M;ilroy. rrhe
story is told, not like the narrative of the historian, but
as the observation of the eye-witness, the interest of the
whole centering about the facts unrecorded by the historian. We are brought through the battle of New Market;
we are made to sympathize with the Professor, when,
after possessing himself of Gen. Milroy' s demijohn of
whiskey, which that gentleman had left behind him in
his haste to get out of McDowell, he was deprived of the
opportunity of sampling the General's drink; we are made
a cquainted with the circumstances of Gen. Ashby's death
near Harrisonburg; and at last we are ready for the battle
of Port Republic. where Fremont, after a fierce resistance,
is driven down the Valley. It will interest many to know
that Prof. Hulvey, at that time body-guard to Gen. Jackson, was the one to whom was intrusted the burning of
the bridge across the Shenandoah at Port Republic, the
only bridge left along the river, the loss of which gave
Shields the undesired privilege of seeing Fremont badly
d efeated when he would fain have gone to his rescue, bad
it not been fur the bridgeless river.
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AMONG THE MAGAZINES.

l

The Inglenook for September 27 contains a paper on

'•The Valley of Virginia," by Joseph A. Steffy. Another
interesting and instructive essay deals with ''Railroad
Signs." The departments on "Nature Study," "Questions and Answers," and the Home are ·well edited. In
a short time a special number of the magazine is to be
devoted exclusively to California.

Bretliren Publishing House, Elgin, Ills.
--0--

Bulletins of tlie University of Virginia, No. 3, current volume, is before us. This issue contains the address,
1
' The Legal Remedy for Plutocracy," delivered on June
17th before the Society of the Alumni by Hon. Edgar
Howard Farrer, of New Orleans. The frontispiece, a portrait of Dr. William LeRoy Broun, is accompanied by
biographical and character sketches written by Profs.
Smith, Mallet, and M. W. Humphreys. The University
Finals and other items of interest go to make this number
of the Bulletins especially attractive.
--0--

The Nation for September 4, like every issue of that
excellent periodical, is brimful of timely articles for the
student of literature, science, and statecraft. The news
of the week is summarized and reasoned with thoughtful
comment; correspondence and literary notes receive due
attention. Under special headings we note the following
papers. among others: '•Radical Measures and Conservative Parties;" "Tariff Revision and Prosperity;" "Comparative Study of Laws:" "Authority in Language."
The Nation, Box 794, New York.
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Work and the Evangelist for September
portrait of Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, the venerable
n of human rights, on the front cover. On an
page is the first instalment of a review of Dr.
8 new book, ''Recollections of a Long Life."
the title, "The Land of Frost and Fire." Rev.
E. Clark tells of Hfoeland's chief city and its
dings, wonderful life of the air and sea, caverns
lifts, the Faxa Fjord and its scenery," etc., etc.
ticles in this issue deal with ''Our Absurd Crimws," "Cross Bearing," "American vs. English
imity," etc. One department, "The Religious
n Review," gives glimpses of Christian activity
lands.
J. N. Hallock, 90 Bible House. New York.
--0--

t the Sign of the Three Snakes'' is the first story
Mr. Weatherly
a young American engineer, who is spending his
in England, makes some discoveries, and perveral persons of note (in prison circles) that a
dy and a six-shooter are worthy of respect, even
the~e be a majority on the wrong side.
John
m tells, under the heading, ''With a Camel'a in
ah," how elephants are caught alive. Harry
writes in a most entertaining style of "Some
nner Speakerr."
"The Would-Be Assassin,"
raze for Panama Hats," and "The Lovable Miss
" are among the other articles of this issue.

Btrand Magazine for October.

national News Oo., 83-85 Duane St., New York.
--0--

0hristian Work for September is
attractive by reason of the large number of
it contains of noted educational leaders and
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Christian workers : among others, those of Robert ·C.
Ogden, Walter Page, Geo. F. Pentecost, John Kelman,
and W. W. White. 11he ''Studies in the Epistles of
Peter," by Rev. J. H. Jowett, are continued. Rev. F.
B. Meyer contributes "'Devotional Studies in the Sunday
School LesBons;'' and Rev. R. A. Torrey, '.'Golden Text
Homilies." Rev. Francis E. Clark, writing from Lucerne,
Switzerland, discusses ''Some Aspects of Religious Life
in Europe." Two beautiful Gospel songs, "Only Let
Me Know 'Tis Thou," and '"I Am He," are noteworthy
· features.
W. R. Moody, East Northfield, Mass.
- - - 0 --

Sitnset, A Magazine of the Border, comes from the
far off Pacific coast, laden, it seems to our obstreperous
fancy~ with the scent of orange blossoms and the fairy
key to the Golden Gate. A portrait of General Porfirio
Diaz, President of Mexico, makes an interesting frontis·
piece. Captain John P. Finley, under the head, ''Discharging a Philippine Army," tells of the unique and .
important work that is being carried on at Angel Island)
in the San Francisco harbor. "Hunting Mazamas in the
Cascades," by Caspar W. Hodgson, is an article attra~
tive both in subject and in picturesque illustrations.
''Mexico of Long Ago" and "Mexico of Today," are
companion pi€CeS of interest and value.
Sunset Magazine, San Francisco, Cal.
- -0--

Records of the Past, Part VIII, maintains the high
standard set by this periodical at the beginning. In a
long illustrated article~ J. De Morgan describes his archeological researches in Persia. "Stone Effigies from the
Sou th west," by Prof. 'iV arren K. Moorehead, gives a
sketch of some of the ancient relics to be found in Southern Arizona and New Mexico. William Copley Winslow,
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LL. D., D. C. L., tells of the life and labors of

Blanford Edwards, than whom, he says, there has
ore versatile woman appeared in our centurynot in all time." "As an Egyptologist she was
ded; she knew Egypt personally, and its history
ly; she particularly mastered the literature of
and exploration, and caught the freshest news of
scovery."

cords of the Past Exploration Society,
Washington, D. C.
--0--

rent History and Modern Oitlt'ure for September

trait of the Rt. Hon. Arthur James Balfour as
ece. In the department, "A Few of the vVorld' s
" are sketches of Mr. Bal four, M. Justine
the new French Premier, J olrn Mitchell, the
hop of Canterbury, and ot!lers.
"The New
Colonial Empire" is discussed by F .r ederick Aus••Internaiional Affairs," "Affairs in America,"
in Europe," "Affairs in Asia," "Science and
n" "Education," ''Sociology," "Art, Mtisic
Drama." all receive due notice. The usual
y Chronicle," by Nathan Haskell Dole, contains
ms of unusual interest. Portraits of Lady Henry
t, Evelyn B. Baldwin, the Duke of Devonshire,
s, Cardinal Rampolla, and other notable perlend attraction from page to page.

Current History Oompany, .New York.
--0--

Septem ber opens with the usual
le and Comment." in which-appropriate illnstrabeanty and variety to items of information and
"Some Humour of Some Humourists" is an atlustrated paper by La Tonche Hancock. "Was
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Talleyrand Born at Mount Desert, Maine i" is the ques·
tion that Jane Marsh Parker propounds and discusses.
'•French Men of Letters in Caricature" delineates some
of the abnormalities of the celebrities of the Second Empire Period, as perceived (or conceived) by the humorous
artists of the time. "Four Books of Some Importance,''
namely, "The Story of the Mormons" by Wmiam Alexander Linn, "The Spenders" by Harry Leon Wilson.
,,rrhe Winding Road" by Elizabeth Godfrey, and "'Abner Daniel" by Will N. Harben~ are reviewed. One of
the most interesting and instrnctive articles .in the issne
before us deals with "Early American Bookbinding and
Kindred Subjects." It is to be concluded in the October
Bookman.
Dodd, Mead & Co., .New York.
--0--

Infinite variety characterizes the contents of the Ocber Everybody's. rrhe number is full of spirited tales
and entertaining articles. Rudyard Kipling's last story,
''The Comprehension of Private Cooper," follows a picturesque account of "Old Steamboat Days on the Mississippi," by G. W. Ogden. Life on the great waterways
in America was full of dramatic incident and adventure,
and these articles abound in episodes of intense human
interest. The first article tells of the pilots who navigated the vessels which plied the river·s and of their extraordinary skill in locating _c hannels. There is a rflmark·
able story of a race for a wife between the helmsmen of
rival steamers. In "Monstery, Soldier of Fortune," H.
S. Canfield tells of a Chicago fencing master whose career
was as adventurous as D 1 Artagnan's. ''What is Luck~"
by Paul Latzke, attributes .fortune's favors to character
rather than chance. "A Crrnsus of South Africa~" by
Chalmers Roberts, records the personality of the im-
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wealthy .Alfred Beit, who was Cecil Rhodes'
E . .A. Hamilton sums up the careers of "The
nanza Four," who made so many millions out
omstock. Miss Marie Van Vorst in ''The Woman
oils," describes her ex11eriences as a working girl
oe factory at Lynn. C. Bryson Taylor writes of
1 Verestcbagin."
;'.A Woman's Victory for
," tells of Miss Margaret Haley's successful fight
e the corporations of Chicago pay their taxes in
furnish money for school teachers' salaries.

John Wanamaker, Ne_w York.

--o--

e Review section of the Homiletic Rev,iew for Sep-

contains papers from leading men at home and
Professor Sayce, of Oxford University, writes
t.erest, profitably of "Light from the Monuments
imes of Isaiah," showing how that great prophet
the policy of Judah at that critical period of Jewry. In treating of "Moses-an Up-to-date StatesRev. Dr. James M. Ludlow follows a former arthe dependence of our American republican instiopon the Hebrew commonwealth, by a discussion
-called Modern Regulations that Date . Back to
Among such regulations indicated are "trial
n impartial tribunal upon sworn testimony of witthe facts involved," ''limitation of ownership,"
mitation," "payment of wages," ''liability of
rs and owners for accidents," "division of new
"public office as a public trust," "universal edneto. Professor Theodore W. Hunt, of Princeton
ty, tells the story of "The First Germanic Bible,"
·o version ot Bishop \Vulfila or Ulfilas, made
0 A. D. He also tells how best to become acRev. Dr. William vY. McLane, of New
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Haven, Conn., takes up "The Salvation of Society,"
dwelling especially and helpfully on "Man- Social Being." Tbe section closes with an answer, by Professor
Jesse B. Thomas, D. D., LL. D., of Newton Theological
Institution, to the question "Must Protestantism Go i" in
which the present insidious schemes of J esuitism are
brought to light, especially as they are being pushed under cover of the ''American Federation of Catholic Societies" and the "'Order of Foresters of America."
Among the striking sermons are those by Dr. David
James Burrell, of New York City, on '~The Modern
Judas;" by Dr. J obn Clifford, of London, on "What
Think Ye of Christi The Question of Progress;" hy Dr.
George Braxton Taylor, of Virginia, on '·An Apostle's
Autograph," and by Prof. G. Warneck, D . D , of HallP,
Germany, on ''The Law of Development in Missions."
Funk & Wagnalls Co., New York.

ALUMNI NOTES.

l

It is the purpose of this department to keep tbe
Alumni in tonch with each other and their Alma Mater.
This will require the earnest assistance of every Alumnus;
therefore, the editor appeals to every loyal Alumnus to
contribute his mite to this department. No matter bow
trivial it may seem to yon, it may be of great interest to
some old schoolmate far away.
---@@--

WHAT SOME OF THE GRADUATES OF

1902 ARE DOING.

J obn S. Flory, B. A., is engaged in post-graduate
work at the University of Virginia .
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Miller, B. E., is in Baltimore, Md., pursuing
n Dentistry.
B. E., is teaching music in Fayette
Lough, Music, is engaged in teaching music
bert, W. Va.

Naff, Music, is teaching music in Tennessee.
Early, Commercial and Shorthand, is in the
of Roller & Martz, Harrisonburg, Va.
Pence, Commercial and Shorthand, is stenothe law office of Gen. Rolh~r, Harrisonburg, Va.
Spitzer, CommArcial, is at home keeping her
ks.
Hopkins, Shorthand, is stenographer for a big
wport News, Va.
Coffman, Bible, and S. L. Bowman, Bible,
respective homes, following their ministerial
iller, Flora Good, Angella Marshall, and 0.
are at their respective homes enjoying the
ties of domestic life.
lowing have returned to their Alma Mater for
te work: F. C. Kaetzel, B. E. _; H. M. Strick. D. Garber, Com.; H. W. Long, Com.; E. A.
, Com. and Shorthand.
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Below we publish a letter from Mr. ,V. J. Showalter, Washington, D. C., a warm friend of the College.
We hope to have many such during the year.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 28, 1902.
Editor Philomatkean Monthly:
Since yon so kindly invited me to write to your valuable magazine whenever I could find opportunity, I will
try to improve a passing opportunity to tell your readers
something of a very interesting line of work in which the
present finds me engaged.
I am now with the Democratic Congressional Committee, and we are in the midst of a big campaign, which
shall determine whether the people are now preferring
democratic or republican policies. As assistant commit·
tee editor it is my most pleasant duty to keep track of
the newspaper end of the fight. Some of my friends have
advised me to keep out of politics, yet I find that political journalism is a calling that is very honorable and very
pleasant.
It is an incident worthy of remark that my desk is
in the room in which Charles Sumner> the celebrated
Massachusetts statesman and jurist, died. The day was
when I would have thought this something l.rnusual, but
here in Washingto n, wh ere nearly every foot of ground
carries with i t some historic association) no one attaches
very much importance to these things.
My mind often reverts to the days I spent at Bridgewater. It affords me the k eenest pleasure to hear of the
steady and healthful growth the College is enjoying. It
is an institution which, for . good, bard work, and for
thoroughness, stands withou t a peer among the schools of
its class throu ghout the United States. I have in recent
years had occasion to place myself in touch with the
workings of many excellent educational institutions, an d
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me pleasure to testify that old Bridgewater stands
top of the class.
not intend to make this anything else than a
the renewal of acquaintances with the dear
f Auld Lang Syne. I often think of them and
hat fortune has had in store for each of those
Sometimes I happen to meet one of them and
over onr school days together again. Would
ld meet them all! But alas, that shall never
e of those who were nearest to me have crossed
chilly stream from whose shore they will never
The thought makes me sad, yet I realize tha.t it
e all must go soone·r or later.
y of my old College friends who may chance to
expect to come to Washington during the G. A.
pment I will be glad if they will write me and
here I may see them. I will take the greatest
n assisting them in seeing the sights of the Cap-

king you, Mr. Editor, for your kind acceptance
vy draft on your space, and hoping that it will
easure to meet some of my old-time friends this
Sincerely yours,
W. J. SHOWALTER.
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LOCALS.
September 1st was a glorious day for Bridgewater
College. It was a day of happy reunion for the old
boys and girls, and also a time for homesickness to practice its arts on the inexperienced and a few have felt the
results; but this did not last long, for soon life-long
friendships are formed and the student feels at home
among his foster sisters and brothers. It would be impossible to name all the students, both old and new, who
were present at the opening, or who have entered since,
but let it suffice to say that in the history of the College
no session has opened more encouragingly.
At .the close of opening week over one hundred students bad been enrolled. Many new names have been
added since that time, and still more are to come.
Among the latest arrivals are Misses Sara Garber, Effie
Yowell, Carrie M i.ller, Bertie Early and Messrs. B. C.
Poindexter, Bernard Woodward, C. W. Roller, H. L.
Andrew, and L. C. Messick.
Profs. J. S. Flory~ R. H. Latham and J. C. Myers
were in attendance at the opening. They are all now at
the University of Virginia working for the degree of Master of Arts. They are former contribntors to the MONTHLY,
and three of its arden t supporters; we hope to be favored
by occasional articles from their pens. The best wish es
of their many friends about the College and elsewhere
attend them in their work.
Prof. M. B. vVise, M. A., of Philadelphia, has arrived to take the place of Prof. Flory, as Professor of
English Language and Literature.
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W. B. Yount left a few days after the opening
Bridge, Md.: where he delivered an address at
land Collegiate Institute.

Pearl Showalter called on some of her old school. C. Kaetzel spent several days in Augusta re-

. S. Zigler called recently at the College on his
from Fayette county, W. Va., where he had
ged in teaching music classes.

J. H. Cline, graduate of the class of '99 and
the College, has moved into the house formerly
y S. L. Bowman.
. D. Wright, mail agent on the C. & 0. R. R.,
several of his old friends recently.
W. Miller was seen about the College not long

W. M. Wine, of Union Bridge, Md., called at
e recently.
Hettie and Lera Wampler and Annie Miller
communion meeting at Greenmount and visited
es several weeks ago.

Lola Kyger recently spent Saturday and SunIsadora Click.
preached in the chapel several
Mr. Garber is a graduate of the class of '91
er professor in the College. He is now a stenthe Patent Office at Washington.
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Prof. J. A. Garber received a pleasant call from his
brother, Dr. Garber.
Prof. G. W. Arrington, teacher of music in the Shen·
andoah Normal College, Reliance, Va., attended the Music Normal here last August, and following that, attended
school until the opening of bis own school.
Rev. J obn Click, of Frederick, Md., preached in the
College chapel Sunday njght.
Prof. W. T. Myers and Mr. W. H. Cline visited their
homes some time ago.
·
Mrs. W. B. Yount bas been in the Adirondack Mountains, N. Y., for several months, where she has gone for
her health. We are glad to report that she is rapidly
improving.
Mr. W. H. Sanger spent Saturday and Sunday at
Mill Creek not long since.
Professors Yount and Good recently attended communion meeting at Lebanon church.
Mr. D. W. Wampler has bought Prof. Wayland's
house on College street.
Prof. J. A. Garber spent Sunday at his home near
Timberville.
Mr. A. D. Lough, music graduate of last session. was
present at the opening.
Mes&rs. R. H. Hiner and F. C. Kaetzel spent a few
days last week at the home of Mr. Hiner, near Franklin,
W. Va. While gone they bad occasion to try the practices of Nimrod on the wild turkeys of South Mountain.
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Mr. I. J. Long was compelled to give up his studies
after several weeks trial on account of ill health.
Prof. J. W. Wayland has been confined to his room
for a few days.
Shortly after the opening of school, the spirit of the
athletics ran high for a time. Foot ball was substituted
by baseball, but since the victory over the Bridgewater
team athletics has suffered a marked decline. What is
the matter with B. C. ~
Professors Wise and Garber called on friends near
Singers Glen not long ago and are contPmplating another
visit soon, so we understand.

W. N. GARBER,
LIVERY, FEED

~y.~

EXCHANGE

STABLES.
MAIN STREE-r,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL TRAINS.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

E. R. MILLER,

.Physician
VIRGINIA.

Surgeon

and

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

GEO. N. CONRAD .

C0MMONWEALTH 1S ATTORNEY FOR
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician

Surgeon

and

TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Special Attention

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Phone Connection.

H. M. HRGHBRIGHT, M. D.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Physician for Chesapeake
Western Railway.

Dr. Frank L. Harris,
VA.

DENTIST,
HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA.
Phone No. 197.

VIRGINIA.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
Dentist,
BRIDGEWATER,

-

VIRGINIA.

'V"ITALIZED AIR.

DR. WELTY B. FHHRNEY
DENTIST.
(Graduate of the University of Maryland. )

Crown and Bridge Work.
TIMBERVILLE,

. KEEZEL,

-

VA .

DR. C. E. BEALL, Dentist,

(Graduate of the University of Maryl and. )

erown and 'Bridge ' work.

VIRGINIA.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered , the same
as at the University of Maryland.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

PHONE 15.

GO TO EVERS'

LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
Just Across the Bridge ,
VIRGINIA.

BRIDGEWATER.

WALTER N. CC)X,
[SUCCESS.OR TO WINE & RINKER.]

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Fine t'lar61e and Granite t'lonuments
Headstones, and All Kinds of Cemetery Work.
BRIDGEWATER

@

VIRGINIA.

H. A. W. COX,

@

Funeral Director & Licensed Embalmer
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Metalic, Cloth or Wood Caskets or Coffins. Home-made Work to Order.
LOWERING DEVICE USED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHONE CONNECTION.

WM. M. BUCHER & SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Phone 142,

Draw ings and Specifications prepared for /\II Classes of
Building s. General Contracting Executed.

The Planters' Bank
C>P BRIDGEWATER

Accounts = Respectfully = Solicited
Management Conservative.

FlJRRY

The Prompt Photographer,
Bridgewater, Va.
Kodak Work a Specialty.
Special Prices to Students .

P. M. SHIREY,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Repairing of Fine, Complicated
Watches a Specialty.
BRIDGEWATER , VIRGINIA.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchmaker and

Jewel~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

Main Street,
TIN THE WORLD.

Life Assurance Society

D.

c.

Harrisonburg, Va.

DE v IE R,
... JEWELER....

Harrison.burg, Virginia.

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Sterling Silver,
Cut Glass, Fine Bric-a-Brae.

Spectacles Fitted.

Eyes Tested Free.

Rockingham Nat'l Bank Building.

ie A. Brown,
LLINER...

L. H. FRIDDLE

N8w Fall 8ampl8s

o~ Clo~hjng .

eleaning, 'Pressing, and
"Repairing.
NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Thornton, The Barber,
Opposite the Bank,

NEW MARKET,. VIRGINIA.
HON INC A SPECIALTY.

A vis' Drug· Store, . ·
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines, Pure Paints,
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumerv.

Aldhizer's Pharmacy,
:SE.0.6..:0"VV.A.. y

v-.A...

~

Try Aldhizer's Antisentic Mouth wash, Antisentic Tooth Powder tor the Teeth, Price, 25c.
Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Price, 15 cents.
SAMPLES ON

REQUES~

CALL C>N

Herrr1an Wise
~.A.RRIS<>NBURG,

EI~

Sons,

Y-IJRGINI.A..

FOR YOUR SHOES, RUBBERS, TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, FURNITURE, CARPETS,
Rugs and Harness.

They give you the best goods for the least money.

S. G. DRIVER,
Furniture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors and
BEDDING, CAR.PETS AND SEWING MACHINES.
lB1"'i.dge""mCa.tie1"',

MRS.

M.

KATE LONG

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.

Breads, Pies, Cakes and Lunches, for Sale at all Hours.
SPECIA~

RATES TO STUDENTS.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

D. S. Thon-las,
Manufacturer : of : Fine : Vehicles
~ · AND

DEALER

IN~

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

N·Ev & SONS, Ltd.,
- -THE BIG-

-

ARTMENT STORE I
-ON THE HILLE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all
:Qverybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats
and Valises. We make a specialt y of Brethren's Fine Tailor-made Clothder Goods. Christmas Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our
ent. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.
Are Low, and We Guarantee Satisfaction.

. NEV &

No matter what you see

SONS, Ltd.,

PHONE 1::31.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

5 J. LANG
0

Suits to order,

••. GUARANTEED FIT •••

From

$12.00

Up •

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Pianos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books....

Harrisonburg, Va.

t Corner Public Square,

OBSON (;., ROBSON,

ds, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

GOOD QUALITY,
BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham N.atiorial Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

We Solicit the Business of Everyone Having Banking to do.
We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxres at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL, GEO . W. REHERD,
J. R. COVER,
G. G.GRATTAN,
J ACOB FUNKHOUSER, SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.

E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

W. J. DINGLEDINE, Casher.

Our Facilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings.
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Bo T. BOW·MAN,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Dealer in General Merchandise
Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Goods.

Sole Agent for Royal, Standard, and Dolly Madison Shoes.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,

TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
/\!ways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemica ls , Paints ,
Oils, Varnishes, Dy e -Stuffs, Patent Medicines,
High Grade Tobaccos, Toilet /\rticl es .
Perfumery in Great Variety.

$

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

J. A. RIDDEL,

$

- - - DEALER I N - -

Drugs, Medicines, eherhicals,
BRIDGEWATER,

Y'IJR.GINI.A.

We Guaran tee Personal Attention to Prescriptions .
On ly the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

SIPE P.~ AREY CO.,
VA.

RS IN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Caps, Furniture,

Hardware, 5addlery, Harness,

onery, School Supplies,
Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

CLASS~ DEPARTMENT~

STORE.

OUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.
BllST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL WITH US.

W AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

' and Gentlemen's FootWear.
celebrated WALK-OVER $3.so Shoes for men, as well as the wellQUALITY" $3.oo Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guargive entire satisfaction.

-guaEN

nc of Trunks, Lap-'R,obes, Saddles, Harness, earpets
urnlture always on hand to please. Give us a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

DR. NEFF,

thalmie Optieian,
VIRGINIA.

lly measnres eyes for glasses. Take care of your
All work guaranteed.
al rates to Students.

y are your best friends.
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THE BATTLE-FIELD.
is the battle-field, they say,
Where two mad storms of passion met,
Ragi ng until the dim sun set.
far-off fatal summer day.
where the human breast lay riven,
Pouring its warm and crimson shower,
All peaceful blooms the summer flower,
thed in the cool, sweet dew of heaven.
Nature with such tender care
Hath hez.led the sorrow she received,
That scarcely had our eyes believed,
t that they told us : "It was here."
may the memory pass a way ;
The vanquished grant that it was well;
Nor let the victor ever tell,
boasting, of that awful day.
ar's fierce arms shall broken be ;
o more the terror and the gloom ;
hile sweetly every land shall bloom
th flowers of love and liberty.

-W. T. :bf,
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THE MOUNTAIN \HOME. .
Four young men were seated on a rock overiooking
thP river several hundred feet below. The view was a
beautiful one. The river ran close to the mountain on
the further side; but on the side where the young men
were the mountain seemed to have been crushed by some
powerful force, so as to form a fairly level table-land.
Here and there were houses to be seen, but none on the
other side of the river; the mountain, aided by the river,
seemed to have succeeded in repelling all ad van cement of
civilization in its direction. Not a road or even a path
could be seen ascending its side.
rrhe four young men referred to above were college
students who had come out several days previously to
spend a month's vacation in the mountains fishing. The
great, lonely mountain, looming up from across the river,
had so impressed them that they determined, if po~sible,
to cross over at some favorable spot and explore its hidden recesses. So they had started out that morning up
the river on a tour of invest.igation. \Vhen they had
gone five or six miles ahead they could see what appeared
to be a break in the mountain; but nothing eould be
clearly distinguished. They had about decided to return
to their camp. when one of them went a little further up
to get a better view.
"Do you see anything, Will~" one of them shouted.
"Yes, I see a house close to the river on the other
side.''
At this the other boys mounted to where he stood.
A small white house could be plainly seen; and the mqnn·
tain back of it, after rising several hundred feet, seemed
to break off into a table-land. They could see no signs
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d, except for the house, the entire regfon on the
presented an unbr.oken stretch of virgin forest.
expressed his disgust at the prospect, and all,
oeption of the one who had discovered the
1ded to return to camp. \Vill Ha.cland, howbent on going further, even. if he had to go
ere was no danger of getting lost, as be could
river. So with much friendly gnying from
es, he started off. A tramp through the forest
just what V\Till liked. He was born and raised
and was used to roughing it. In fact, he had
homesick for the free, wholesome life of the
orest, in the last three years in which he had
ege. In one more year, if all went well, he
e his M. D.
Now, as he went along the
th, there came to him thoughts of fntnre greatefulness in the city; yet he felt that no honor-,
at, could give him so much trne pleasure and
t as a life passed in close touch with nature,
several hours of hard toil to gain the point
e house. He then noticed that a road led by
p into ·the mountain, but he conld not tell
e little recess in th.e mountain was inhabThere was a boat on the other side and a
he decided was used for ferrying teams across.
od undecided what to do, a man in a light
me up and stopped at the edge of the river.
o I Want to go over~'' he said as he stopped
ed for the ferryman to come for him .
that's my intention if I can find a way."
, jnmp in and go along with me; I guess I can
r safely."
limbed into the cart, and the skiff having by
ached them, they drove upon it and were
the way. The water was swift, and so clear
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that the pebbles on the bottom of the stream could be
plainly seen, and many small fishes darted away at the
approach of the boat.
"What beautiful, yet deceptive streams these mountain rivers are~" Will remarked.
"How deep is the
water here i"
"Five or six feet. But when the rains come in the
mountains above here, nu on.e dares to venture upon it.
'Tis a treacherous river even when low. It looks harm·
less; but if you were to wade out far enough, the swift
current would catch your feet from nnder you, and unless
you were a strong swimmer, it is doubtful if you would
ever reach the shore alive."
"Is that the reason it is called Cheat River~"
''I don't know as I ever heard, bnt the name suits it
well, for it has cheated many a poor fellow out of his
life. Here we are!
Do you think of going further~ If
so, I can take yon some distance on your road."
"Thank you. I am curious to see what lies back of
that bluff, and will gladly accept your offer.''
'•So you are a stranger in this region~ I thought so
when I first saw you."
"Yes, I am one of a small party of students who
have camped eight or ten miles below here. We expect
to stay several weeks; this morning we started out "to see
something of this country and I came on, after my friends
grew tired and returned to camp."
''Then you must belong to that party from Virginia
that I heard about at the postoffice this morning."
In a few momentR they arrived at the top uf the ridge.
\i\Tili gave an excla mation of surprise at the sight before
t hem. And t ruly it was a pretty scene that he looked
upon. Before them stretched a little table-land. It was
the shape of a horseshoe, and was completely hidden
from anyone on the other side by the high cliff that ex·
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ong the river.
There were perhaps twenty
ees in the little inclosure, surrounded by orchnicely cultivated fields. Nature . bad formed a
radise there among the rugged hills of . West
The man noticed with evident pleasure the
t the scene had upon his companion. He rejned
rse and pointed out some of the most striking
A large farm house about a mile across the
as indicated as bis home. It was the most
t dwelling in sight, and plainly showed that the
a in comfortable circumstances.
bis time Will was very hungry, and when the
nvited him to take dinner with him be gladly
the invitation. When they reached the house
g man was cordially received by the farmer's
they soon sat down to a substantial meal. Befarmer and his wife there were three children,
t a girl of sixteen, the others sturdy boys of
d fonrteen years.
r dinner the two men sat and talked, while the
eared away the dishes, often stopping to listen
nversation. The farmer was a very intelligent
ell read. His wife was a beautiful woman and
far superior to the women usually found in
on. But Will was especially impressed with
ty of the young girl. She seemed interested in
ersation, but did not say much herself. It was
al occurrence for a stranger to find bis way into
of the-way place, so they were all openly pleased
Mrs. Nelson-for that was the name of the
e--especially seemed eager to bear of the doings
ide world. After talking several hours, Will
the intention of going, but a thunder storm
at hand, and he was compelled to stay. He
for an excuse to do so, for he was much inter-
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ested in those simple but refined people, and the entire
surroundings had a peculiar charm for him. When the
rain ceased night was approaching, and at the urgent
request of his host, the youug man decided to stay over
night.
During the evening, all restraint being thrown aside,
\ V ill freely told his host as much of his history as he
thought would be of interest to him. And in return Mr.
Nelson told something of bis own life and why he was
living in that out of-the way place. He said that when
a youth he bad, during a hunt, come across this same
little nook and was much struck with its beauty . vVhen
he finished his education bis father took him in his large
merca ntile establishment. He married one of the belles of
the city, and, being an only child, took his bride to his
father's beautiful home. Ten years later his father died,
and on settling up the estate everybody was surprised to
find that there was a heavy debt upon it. Mr. Nelson,
instead of being a rich man, found himself thrown upon
the world, with a wife and three children to support. He
decidad to leave the city, and his mind at once turned
to the little spot in the mountain w·hich be had seen
many years before. So he came with what little money
he had saved from his father's estate and bought the
home in which he was now living. His wife was very
lonely at first and longed for the many comforts of their
city home, but the charms of the place won her more and
more until now, after eight years in her new home, she
no longer wished to return to the city. Mr. Nelson had
again become well-to -do through the sale of some coal
la.nd which he had taken in on a bad debt. Still they
had no intention of giving up their life for that of the
city. They had added to the charms of their home by
many improvements. In a year or two the children would
be sent to town to sehool during the winter months, and
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summer they would all spend their vacation
gether at. home.
as much interested in the story, and could
nnt fur the ready grace and dignity which bad
rprised him. Often during their month's vaca·
e young men find t bems'3l ves gathered under
ble roof of Mr. Nelson. But the favorite was
lan<l. He could appreciate more fully the
acb a life, and he knew in his heart that it
e life that he would have chosen for himself.
fore they left for college Will crossed the
or the last time climbed the steep cliff to the
n. He was alone, not desiring the company
ds when he should give good- bye to the N el·
ke a last look at the little mountain retreat,
become so attractive to him.
was a feeling akin to that which seizes upon
leaving home as be gave them good-bye.
back to see us next summer," the boys
r you feel the work and turmoil of city life
u down, come out and spend a few weeks with
ill be welcome," said Mr. Nelson.
come," bis wife assented.
said nothing as he pressed her hand, but she
atched him as he went down the path, and
before he passed out of sight, he turned and
at, she waved him a last good-bye.
w. A. MYERS.
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GLORY OR DUTY?
In studying the life history of men, we find there is
nothing that means so much in their career and that goes
so far in determining their Atanding in the world as the
motives by which they are prompted in pursuing and
attaining their ideals. Man may have a noble purpose,
he may have a high ideal, and yet if it is sought from
some unpure motive, he may have written at the close of
his life's history tbe word~ failure. It is not only the
sot, the gambler, and the street loafer that makes a failnre : but prominent men, men who do great and brilliant
achievements, so called, and whose names stand out promi·
nently in the history of the world, may make a complete
failure in life.
'iVe are impressed with the great contrast that is to
be found between two such lives as those of Napoleon
and
ellington. Neither of these men was made famous
by birth. Both of them rose from obscurity and became
great generalE:. In generalship, boldness, bra very, and
daring, they were very much alike ; but in their accomplishments, they were altogether different.
Napoleon connected himself with the army when but
a boy, and because of an intense desire to be a leader, he
ever pushed himself to the front, until he became the
head of the French government and the French army,
While commanding his army, be led it against many of
t,he powers of Europe, and one after another, they fell
before him. When he was told that the A)ps stood in
his way, be replied, '•There shall be no Alps;" when told
that there was opposition in the church to his procedure,
be destroyed the church and its leaders ; and when told
that there was suffering among his soldiers, he heeded
not their cries.
/
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gton also joined the army when young and
oted from time to time, until he became leader
lish forces. He gained many victories and did
k, but in quite a different way from Napoleon
quite another influence. When he was told
was trouble in the church, he stopped while
as marching and wrote suggestions for its rectihen his soldiers were in need, he often gave
rsonal attention ; _and when he conquered the
enemy, he would not suffer it to be mistreated.
great battle of Waterloo, these two generals
armies were arrayed against each other. Naovercome and fell from his high position. He
ered dangerous to the good of the country, and
ed to the island of St. Helena where he eked
rable existence. Wellington gained the viccause of it was promoted to a higher and more
on in life.
eon's watchword was "Glory." Wellington's
." The former did not do all of bis duty and
lory. The latter worked because of duty and
ed. with glory. Napoleon's life was worse than
Had France and the surrounding countries
of snch a man they would have been far
He was a failure to himself and his country,
litically, and religiously,-and all because he
at power that he possessed in trying to bring
self. He at first made brilliant success and
ed to his standard. He was thought by all
erful man and became thE head and directing
French government. All looked to him with
nd felt that they were safe when under the
man of such power. It seemed at one time
was going to gain the mastery of all Europe.
r nation fell before her armies and were al-
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most ruined.
When he reached the zenith of his power, when
France and all her conquered nations looked to him as
the head and centre of their strength, the crisis came.
Napoleon fell and all that depended upon him fell with
him. The conqnered nations were ruined and France
herself is now a conquered and ruined nation. Her gov·
ernment, her men, and her supplies are gone. She bas
neither law nor order and everything is in turmoil. Na·
poleon has taken everything by storm and has left noth·
ing but destruction. Everyone will agree that if a man
has such a purpose in life as the ruling of a nation, he
has a noble one and one worthy to be achieved. The
purpose in this case may have been alright, but the reas·
onable gave way to the unreasonable and the man allowed
the welfare of his country, which was, or ought to have
been, his first interest, to be completely forgotten, in his
desire for glory.
There is rio glory in the closing of such a life and we
have a much ~ore beautiful and pleasant picture when
we turn and look at the earnest, calm, steady, life work
of Wellington, the man of duty, who overthrew the man
of glory, and who has, by continually striving to do his
duty, erected to his life a monument of unfading splendor.
He himself unconsciously laid the foundation, and the
whole world combined .t o build the structure. It towers
up in majestical splendor as far as the eye can reach, and
is so well built that it will stand forever.
In social life, he was strictly a friend to h_is poorest
soldiers and treated them with kindness and considera·
tion ; in moral life, he practiced honesty and integrity
and always oarefully guarded and maintained his rights.
He would suffer privation rather than mistreat or pillage
the country of a conquered enemy. In religious life, he
supported and strengthened the church ; and in his civil,
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cal life, he gave strength and power and solidity
untry and its government. After the battle of
he was given a seat in the House of Commons,
nfinence at one time was so great that he swayed
e House. The beauty, the glory, and the usefulattended the closing of such a life need no comking at a picture with such a contrast between
des as we see in this one~ we are forced to draw
rtant conclusion. We may do our life's work
rid, but if prompted by wrong motives, it will
re. In following a selfish motive we not only
ilnre of our own lives, but cause others to suffer
and sore distress. The only true road to exalthrongh the valley of humility. The true way
in the world is first to go down. He that will
to Duty shall rise up in Glory. Glory is not to
t, but to be attained.
J. S. ZIGLER.

Mid-Winter's Night.
Beautiful, strange, magnificent, grand,
The snow-laden trees in their glory stand 1
In the moon-light gleaming,
With diamonds teeming
Like the fairy abode of a fairy band.
Fantastic shapes are stealing around,
Ghosts on every side are found,
The wind is b lowing
Through the tree-tops going,
And the air is filled with a ghostly sound.
-Randolph-JJfacon Monthly.
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THE POPES AS HISTORY MAKERS.
Religion has always been an important factor of
world history; and perhaps there is no religion that has
had a more varied history than that of Christianity. Of
the history of the Christian religion, that part whicll is
most intimate with secular history, is the story of the
Popes. Taking a general view of world history, both
political and ecclesiastical, the Popes appear as history
makers of no small consequence.
In this paper, the Popes will be set forth in their
supremacy and decline, since it is then that they exert
the greatest influence on the political history of Europe.
It should be borne in mind that at first the Church
officials held offices of a strictly religious nature; but
afterwards they were extended to include secular duties~
until finally the Pope~ as highest official, appears with
almost supreme power over Europe in religion and pol
itics. At the early organization of the Christian church,
the highest officers, the patriarchs, were given territory
over which they had supreme spiritual control. The pa·
triarchs at Rome, if not at first, very soon claimed supremacy over the other bishops and patriarchs on several
grounds. chief of which was the claim that St. Peter,
as head of the earthly church, had foun1ed the church at
Rome and had banded down to the bishops there, bis
successors, the right of highest authority as teacher and
interpreter of the Word and the keys to the Kingdom of
Heaven. The power of the Roman pontiffs was increased
by the misfortunes of the Empire and the removal of the
capital to Constantinople; the missionaries of Rome spread
their power among the barbarous Angles, Saxons, and
Germans; the controversy with the Iconoclasts, the break
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Eastern church and the controversy with the
increased the power of the Roman See in the
though the East was lost to the Popes. Thus
1 power grew until the Church had in its power
nal jurisdiction, not only of the clergy, but also
part of the laity; Pope Gregory VII., called
nd, strengthened the Papal power until it reachmination under Innocent III., when nearly all
hly sovereigns of Europe became mere vassals
pes, who had now become masters of both the
nd the spiritual world. "Rome was once more
s of the world." But she could not hold her
ong, for after the time of Innocent III. the
be Roman Bishops began to wane.
this introduction, the history of the Popes is
beginning with the increase of power brought
the relations of Rome with the Franks.
the relations between the Eastern churches
Western churches had become strained, the
Constantinople, with great love of display,
title of "Universal Patriarch." Gregory pro·
inst this infringement of St. Peter's See and
ntrast took the title of (•Servant of Servants,"
successors both high and low have won ever
oreover, the Pope found himself an enemy of
ror, and exposed to the treacherous designs of
rds. He now anxiously turned his eyes to the
ho lived beyond the Alps, and who had deristendom from the Moslems. In 7 41 Gregory
mpelled to appeal to Charles Martel for aid.
ng in the same year, left the union of these
powers to be completed hy his son. But Pepin,
atisfied with his position, desired the royal
e feared that his title would be unsafe unless
y the Pope. The Pope well understood the
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value of a Frankish ally, and so appointed one of his sub·
ordinates to anoint him . Thus, in the Franks the Pope
had able defenders against both the Lorn bards and the
Emperor.
The strength and integrity of the crown thus given
Pepin depended upon the genius of his family; but
Papacy depended on the character and integrity of the
Pope. After Charlemagne's death bis empire was broken
up by warring factions. The Popes took every oppor·
tunity afforded by the disorderly times to prove them·
selves iridependen t. They were now striving for power
in politics. Any criminal fleeing to them might be absolved of his crime and be secure from the civil courts.
Papacy was greatly futhered by the principle that kings'
crowns are subject to the determination of the bishops
and that they had the right to depose kings at their will.
This principle was illustrated in the case of Louis the
Pious and his sons.
Papal power was greatly strengthened by gifts of
land. It was early a custom to make grants of land in
the name of the patron saint of the Church. Those given
to the Church of Rome were given in the name of St.
Peter. This was called St. Peter's patrimony.
Through this agency, by the eighth century the Pope
had become the largest land holder in Italy. He also
owned land in Gaul, Spain and Africa. From his estates
he received a very large income, so that he was interested
.in taxation and the general administration of the government. And since it was a custom to intrust the government to the largest land holder in Italy, the Pope had a
good basis for his claims in the political world.
When the Lombards were preparing to invade Italy,
the Pope was anxiously guarding his possessions, and
sent to the Franks for aid against the invaders. . For the
crown received through the sanction of the Pope, Pepin
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and the letters, opinions and decisions of the former
Popes. These were treated by him as if they had the
authority of the councils. These books added much to
the belief that the Roman bishop's power was isupreme
in the Church.
In many cases in the civil court prisoners were turn·
ed over to the bishops of Rome for trial. Their decisions
were recognized to be valid. They were allowed to take
part even in the government. It thus may be seen that
they were constantly pushing themselves forward in obtaining civil authority. They were even given the authority to rebuke the Emperor or any of the people for their
wrong doings or about their dress or in many otlrnr ways.
The Papacy now only needed a legal basis for its claims.
The Popes were growing more ambitious day by day.
As there was no legal basis for such a claim, it either
had to be invented or forged. This basis was snpplied
in the Isidorian Decretals. These Decretals are a forgery
containing many decrees and canons. The design of the
Decretals are two-fold. That the Priesthood may be free
from secular control and that any infringements of the
rights or property of the Church was thought to be a sin
against God. None of the verdicts of the inferior clergy
would be valid without the approval of the Pope. That
the bishop of Rome might not be tried by civ.il courts
the Decretals set forth that bishops must be tried by
twelve fellow bishops. These ideas gradually worked
themselves forth in the decrees and canons. Thus, the
unity of the Church was set forth.
In connection with this great forgery a yet greater
forgery was added in the Donation of Constantine. This
· forgery affirms that Constantine, having removed his
capital to Constantinople, lAft his palace, provinces, dist ricts, cities of Italy, and the right to wear the Imperial
Insignia and to bear the sceptre~ to the Pope. This for.
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declared that the bishops of Rome should have
macy of the Church both in the East and in the
lthough this forgery 'Yas not as influential as
tals, it was certainly not without effect.
the act of crowning Charlemagne a precedent was
ed, which was soon to be of the greatest impoftthe Papal claims.
Again, though Charles
Ludwig, Ludwig was foolish enough to permit
to be recrowned by the Pope. In doing this
precedent was established, which was strengththe crowing of Lothar in 823. This right was
in questioned.
a while it seemed as if the Papacy was to be de by local political factions. The Pope now had
ces: (1) Bishop of Rome; (2) Patriarch of the
uchy; (3) Governor of Rome; (4) Head of the
hnrch. Yet he was to add to all these the claim
the political ruler of the world. There was a
of contlict of the various duties of these offices.
and intrigues were formed against the Pope
lly because the great families of Rome coveted
. The Pope's dignity was dragged towards polich, indeed, was controlled by bad men and
The Pope wholly forgot his religious duty and
to the outside world. This period is called the
cy.
r the custom of the nobility Hildebrand formed
concerning the election of Popes. In a council
decree was set forth by Hildebrand that the Pope
elected by seven cardinals, bishops of Rome.
e had great influence in freeing the Papacy
trol of the Empire. And since it was self-per' the laity '1ad no say in the elections. The
bishops received this decree with the greatest
1 and even deposed Nicholas and elected Hono-
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rius, who, on account of his wickedness, was soon de' serted by them.
'-'Then Gregory VII. came to office he passed a decree
forbidding the clergy to marry and to engage in the prac·
tice of simony. The decree created a perfect storm of
opposition, especially in Germany. Henry IV., Emperor
of Germany, refused to recognize the decree and called
the clergy and deposed Gregory. In turn Gregory ex·
communicated the Emperor. This started a revolt among
Henry's disco~tented· subjects, which drove him to seek
reconciliation with the Pope. For three days Henry
stood, clothed in sackcloth, with bare feet in the snow
of the court-yard of Gegory's Apennine palace, bPgging
for forgiveness. On the fourth day Gregory removed the
decree of excommunication. Henry, afterward, avenging
his humiliation, drove the Pope into exile. For years
afterward the same battle was fought by the descendants
in office of Gregory and Henry.
As Henry V. left no heir at his death. after a disputed contest, Lothar of Saxony was elected Emperor,
because the Papal party thought he would be a great
benefit to them. As a result of this, he was precipitated
into a war with the Hohenstaufens, whom be conquered
after a long and bard contest. In 1130, Lothar, acting as
judge of a disputed Papal election, placed Innocent II.
on the Papal throne at Rome. For this he received the
Imperial crown and thereafter was known as the ''Pope's
Man."
Between 1200-1300, the greatest event was the breaking up and putting an end to the great Hohenstaufen ·
family. The battle had gone on for centuries, and now
the victory was the Pope's. In breaking up this great
family the Pope vindicated his right to temporal as well
as spiritual supremacy.
Another important change was the Christianizing
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anizing of the Slavs, Setts and Magyars along
frontier. Though Germany had lost Italy, it
ed itself by the conquest and assimilation of
barian lands.
flrst crusade was looked upon as generated by
and it greatly influenced Papal pretensions.
was a religions war which greatly enhanced the
bority, owing to the fact that the warriors a pder the church's banners. All the famous orights of St. John, Templars, and the Teutonic
eived their commissions from the Pope, and
ged no allegiance to the Emperor.
commands of Pope Martin II. were treated wi t h
fference by the Western Monarchs. This was
e spirit of nationalism, the tendency to political
which in vol vAd an expansion of intelligence.
fra nchisement of towns, rise of commerce, and
tion of monarchy, were seen the signs for the
~erent order o~ things.
the time 1309, when the Papal chair was revignon on the border of FrantJe, the prestige
acy began to fail. This period, 1309-1318, is
the "Babylonian Captivity." During this
Pope had to bow to the will of the King of
e King and the Pope together did many deeds
not justifiable. Together, by burning some,
hers, they abolished the Order of Templa rs,
at wealth they desired. During this capti vngs of France indulged the Popes with any
authority.
talians, dissatisfied with the removal of the
r to Avignon, elected another Pope. It can
n that the high standard of Papacy fell conon this action. It also led many people to
etrine Theory, and to doubt the sincerity of
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the Catholic religion. This great schism separated thou·
sands from the church and prepared the way for the re·
ception of Lu ther' s doctrines.
In 1409 the Council Qf Pisa was called for the purpose
of settling this quarrel which divided the church at large.
The Council elected another Pope, and instead of the
others laying down their au thorit.y, there were three
Popes instead of two. Finally, in 1417, the Council of
Constance settled the dispute by electing Martin I. The
others either died or resigned. Though the schism was
healed outwardly, the church was never again bound in
unity and common fellowship as before.
The Papal authority was greatly weakened by con·
tests with the different rulers of the world. These con·
tests were with the Frederick I., Frederick II., the Hohenstaufens, and Louis, of Bavaria.
These contests
invol ved a great loss of money, lands, dignity and honors
to the Popes.
A spirit of resistance had long been growing in Eng·
land, which was greatl v furthered when the Pope joined
hands with the French king. This was the conseqnence
of two important statutes of Edward II., which gave the
King right to fill the church offices reserved for the Pope,
and forbade any subject to take any matter to court out·
side the King's jurisdiction. These measures were fol·
lowed by a refusal to render homage to the Pope as John
had done or to pay the tribute of une thousand marks.
In the fifteenth century, when the Pope called for
a icl against the Moslems in the Crusades, he was unable
to compel any kings or rulers to join him as he might
have <lone a few centuries before. The spirit of rivalry
sprung np between kings and they cared little for any·
thing else than for the furtherance of their kingdoms.
Even though the Pope offered land and money, they
would not take part. Excommunication also failed of its
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Peace of Westphalia was a strong instrument in
Papal pretensions. The act which made it posny prince to choose his religion made it imposthe Popes ever to retrieve the Papal fortunes,
1 bad only Italy, France, and Spain to rely on.
Popes had renewed the ancient Roman Empire,
eir endeavor to hold it, caused much blood-shed.
nt of the many wars, little progress was made in
n or education. The Popes threw back the
n of the world for many years, but they created
rts of the people the spirit of unity and the
ood will which today is prevalent in all members
tholic church. The Popes also left many fine
rt. Those of their number who conducted their
nt on an honest basis would be good examples
tentates of this day to follow.
H. K. WRIGHT.

Some Musings of the Muse.
(Dedicated to the Discontented Man.)

Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said :
This is my own, my native school?
Whose spirits ne'er within him rose
As he did follow back his nose
From wand'ring 'mid the kindred fool?
If breathe there such, go kick his pantsImpelled by fate or circumstance.
High though his collar, white his cuff,
His coat Prince Albert, sure enough;
Despite that collar, cuff, and tog,
Go, thou; concenter on the dog
Such furious kicks as should be swung
'Ga.inst fools mature and cadlets young.
-The Central Collegian.
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MAX.
November's ,~.roods were seared and brown; the hills
and valleys so lately green, now wore a russet garb. The
song of the bird and the voice of the wind in plaintive
tone declared that warm anc1 genial summer had merged
into sombre autumn; "a kind o' feel in the air," as Riley
suggests, that could not be mistaken.
It was Sunday. The afternoon was cool, even chilly,
yet .Adella J erval and her brother Max sat talking beneath the large willow which grew on the banks of the
stream, not far from their house. Adella bad led the
way to this spot : she was anxious for a long talk with
Max alone.
Col. J erval, who was one cif the early settlers in the
Valley, had made for himself one of the prettiest homes
in Virginia-a large brick house surrounded by a beauti·
fnl lawn on which still stood several ragged old trees of
the once primeval forest. The old Colonel was proud of
his home. He loved his two children. Positive in nature, and unwavering in purpose, be won the esteem of
his neighbors. Mrs. J erval was sympathetic and indulgent. In disposition Adella was not unlike her mother,
with the exception that she possessed a strong pride for
her ancestral name. Max, on the other band, had a wild
and uncontrollable spirit; be was tired of his pleasant
home with all of its attractive surroundings. To him the
strict discipline of home life was oppression.
"l won't put up with this any longer," he said to
bis father one day, on some slight provocation; ''I'm
going to leave." To which his father replied: ''You
have three years yet to spend with me; and I assure you
that's what you will do."
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t night young J erval stole from his father's desk
undred dollars, and boarded the late train for

t. The angered parent did not hesitate a moment

n his son. And even Adella declared that he
ever again be known by the name of J erval;
e mother quietly submitted to what appeared the

e.

h Hoytwell, a neighbor, had always been an in
·end of Max, though the two boys were entirely
in disposition.
Throughout the communi ty
known as an honest, trustworthy lad. When
of Max's departure he at once wrote to hi m,
ed no reply. A second and third letter brou gh t
r.
ks and munths passed by; the J erval family had
eifort to learn the whereabouts of the wayward
ey were never known to mention bis name outamily. Ralph in bis last letter had said : "If
help you, my friend, write to me."
got as far west as the Mississippi, and he t hen
orth, finally landing in the city of Chicago.
eecnred employment in a large manufacturing
ent, where be worked for some months. A t
liked by the foreman of bis department, but
ndifference with which he performed bis duties
him to.. criticism; and when a considerable sum
as stolen one day, suspicion at once pointed
nd he was arrested. A trial was held and he
guilty. The penalty was named by the judge
t of a sum of money equal to the amount stolen,
ditional two hundred dollars as an exemplary
could return the amount stolen, but the latter
means of getting. By special permission from
he was allowed several days in whicb to sec ure
ry money.
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"Home; my father~" be thought.
"He will not
hear me, I know, if I write and ask him to help me. But
Ralph is my friend, and will do all be can for me. What
misfortune shall I say bas befallen me~"
.After further thought Max decided to tell Ralph the
t ruth, and have him·go to Col. J erval and plead for him.
Ralph went on bis mission hopeful, but returned dis·
ap pointed; the father was immovable; he would not even
listen to the story cuncArning his son, who had "dis·
graced himself and the family," as be expressed it.
The young man now thought of some other way to
help hfa friend. He possessed a few hundred dollars
which he liad obtained under difficult circumstances.
His parents were poor, and this amount he had managed
t o sa ve from his small earnings during the last few years.
He had for a long time cherished the fond hope of some
da y attending college. By the close of another summer
he would have enough to carry him through school one
year. He soon decided what he would do. "I cannot
see my old friend go to prison; I will send him what
money t have. I can wait a few years longer to start to
college.''
The money was sent, accompanied by a letter from
Ralph:
MY DEAR MAx :-I was indeed sorry to hear of your misfortune, but
so glad to h ear of your whereabouts again.
*
*
*
*
*
In conclusion, let me urge you, my dear friend, to
rise above the misfortune which has overtaken yo u. Develop the powers
of manhood which you possess . You have inherited true and noble principles which need only an opportunity to manifest themselves. You pos·
sess the possibiliti es of manhood; he.ve confidence enough to believe that
you ca,n rrwke a man of yo urself, and you will.
Remember, that I shall always be interested in yo u ; and your success
will bring me much joy . I was sorry for the necessity, but glad for the
opportunity to h elp you . I shall think of yo u constantly, with the hope
that yo u will place a new estimate on life.
Remember me ever as,
Your true friend,

*

RALPH.

MAY.
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was grateful for the help which set him at libhe resolved, for Ralph's sake, to reform and be
Bat how vain are resolutions when not supported
1 that knows not failure !
the next two years Max J erval leads a very
career. The shame of his own conduct apim; he grows discouraged when he would reform,
ts to almost every form of vice. As time passed
more and more dissipated. His friend continued
him letters full of encouragement and hope. He
m to return to Virginia, to pay his old home and
visit. To which he replied; "Home and friends!
o home, and you are my only friend." Ralph
ged that he pay him a visit. 'rhis he finally
t'> do.
in the summer Max J erval stepped from the
tation B--, where he was met by his friend.
s deeply pained to see the deep lines of dissipaD his face, the blood shot eyes, the stooped form,
rd look-a picture of misery and wretchedness.
boy he had played with in childhood ! the dearhe had ever known. He wondered if he was
there remained any hope.
, there must still be a hope,'' he argued. ''If
God, be has not allowed every possibility to be

"

days passed pleasantly at the Hoytwell home.
s deeply grieved at the woeful condition of Max.
y, he was aimost a wreck. All strength of
seemed gone; apparently, hope and aspiration
perished. To him life meant only an existsome weeks Adella came to see him, inviting
, not as a son and brother, but as a stranger.
me days before he decided to go, but he finally
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returns, and we find him with Adella on the day men·
tioned at the beginning of the story.
''Max, won't you tell me all that has happened to you
since you left?" q neried Adella.
He then told her all of his wild, reckless and dissi·
pated life; and how Ralph had befriended him when bis
own father had refused even to hear the story of his mis·
fortune. Adella listened to his story with interest, but
with little sympathy. When be had finished, she added,
''Max~ I'm surprised that you could ever disgrace the
family as you have done." Instead of kind words of en·
couragement, he listened to only reproaches. Adella
really felt a sympathy for her brother, but her wounded
pride spoke the louder.
Max's father treated him
coldly, not manifesting even a passing interest in him.
The next day the wayward young man started once
more for the North He bad nothing in view; for him
there was no ray of light in the darkness. "Just so I came
a way from the people who knew me." rrhese were his
words to Ralph before leaving, and all that the latter
could say to arouse in him an ambition for something
better, was of no avail.
"There is nothing genuine, nothing true in human
nature. I know that I am a wreck. .You have been good
and kind to me, but there is no longer any hope for me
to rise." And with this feeling in his heart Max J erval
once more found himself in the city of Chicago.
But little more remains to be told. Ralph heard
from his friend several times during the winter, and then .
no further word came.
It was in late summer this telegram was received,
"Max J erval is dying."
Two days later Ralph Hoytwell was at the bedside
of his friend. Life still lingered, though it seemed only
a spark now. Patiently and anxiously Ralph watched
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ck couch day and night. Life was ebbing away,
t certainly. Fainter and fainter was the pulse
a new lustre shone in the eyes. A long stupor
, for two days the death angel seemed to hover
frail form
But then that power, not of man,
e fever and spared the life.
eeks Ralph remained with his friend, nursing
to health. "'Tis autumn;" Ralph is reading
k, while near him sits Max, pale and thin.
p reading Ral pb; I want to talk. I have been
g how yon could do so much for me, and
heerfully. If I only possessed some of your
1ties!"
ear friend, that is where you make a mistake,
nrself a wrong by saying it. You possess the
its of manhood. Give yourself a chance; you
val. What man is more respected than your
I have faith in you . Won't you try i"
ax, I have been thinking today and wondering
anything left in the world for me. When I '
your facP and think of all yon have done for
bing within tells me that there is yet hope; and
resolved to make a man of myself,"
he did.

*

*

*

*

n years after, on an autumn evening.

*

In the
room of the J erval home there js an air of peace
rt. A fire is brightly burning on the hearth
e side sits Col. J erval, reading the history of
Colonists~ on the other side his wife is quietly
he pages of the large family Bible. Ralph is
he columns of a newspaper, and Adella is sewiny garment and bumming a familiar tune.
the floor rolling the ball, now here now there,
ixth of the party stops long enough to catch
and then shouts: "Now le' splay horse; you be
I wide you, Uncle Max."
PERK.
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"OPENING A CHESTNUT BURR."
It was a delightful Saturday in October and a day
long to be remembered by the ladies of the '·White
House." Many an anxious eye scanned the eastern horizon long before Aurora had risen from her watery conch.
It was the chestnut-hunting day, and that meant a long
drive to the mountains over hill and dale, creek and river.
The party, you ask~ Just the jolliest crowd of girls
in town, and as many as could be packed in a small
"bus." Twenty sonls "lived, moved, and had their being" in a place made for twelve. Fortune, however,
favored us with an equal proportion of light and heav.y
weights.
\Vith an "all aboard" and a crack of the whip, the
journey began. All was life and animation. Old Sol
smiled graciously 0n the fafr ones, while Nature clothed
in her latest fall styles, was lavi sh with her reds, greens,
and yellows. .As the coach rolled on, an ever changing
scene broke the monotony of the journey. Thus Mossy
Creek, Mt. Solon, and Stokesville were passed. The sun
grew hotter, the roads more dusty, while the party,
through hunger and fatigue, heartily wished that Strib·
bling Springs were a few miles nearer.
About an hour after noon the springs were reached.
There never was a ha_p pier set of girls. ·Minutes were
hours as the girls hastily spread the ·generous luncheon.
Etiquette was forgotten and each "did that which was
right in his own sight." Only one thing was lacking to
make the ''sylvan banquetn a success-that was water.
"¥rTater, water everywhere, but not a drop to drink."
One spring was tried, but that proved to be a lum; another
was ~u1plu~r and had a nauseating taste; the third was
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t had a heavy green scum, a most uninviting
It was amusing to watch the faces as the merest
alum or sulphur water forced itself down their
Some gave vent freely to their outraged feelhers more reserved, turned_away, and in a quiet
, tried to quench their thirst.
was a grand feasting day for the dogs and chicklarmed by the sudden appearance of strangers,
as a bedlam of barking and cackling. Very early,
, they decided to "make up" with the ladies. A
hare of chicken bones and scraps completely won
nfidence. And then~ as pounds and pounds of
ings were left, it was decided to give a banquet in
f the beasts and birds. One compassionate soul,
haps had studied hygiene. fed the dogs on a mixhrea:i and meat, insisting that a "meat diet" is
olesome.
e afternoon passed by rapidly. The first part was
n the hotel parlor, which the hostess so k_indly
open for us. Music, pictures and games whiled
hour or more. Then, by twos and threes, the
mbled over the nearby hills or started to climb
ntain. Each returned laden with ferns or autumn
The "artistic" in their natures asserted itself,
n the "bus" was gaily and handsom8ly decorated.
as now after four o'clock and time to return. So,
as closely as possible, we started toward home.
rney was one long triumph. Man and beast seemow that something unusual was happening; the
Id greet us with a happy smile~ the other gaze
drowsy, half frightened stare. The old town of
us turned out ''en masse'' to meet us. Here there
abundance of cool fresh water, which the girls
drank, while two of the party were making a barb the storekeeper for a gallon of chestnuts-(the
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best way to hunt chestnuts). In parting, the College yell
and a long hurrah awoke the echoes of the classic little
town.
Night came on apace and the "glimmering landscape" faded from view. But this did not dampen the
gay spirits; for in the cool of the evening, song after song
found its resting place among the distant hills. Thus
with song and story, the night wore on.
At last, the lights of home were seen. It was nine
o'clock and the town was quietiy going to rest. Sudden·
ly the refrain, "Farewell, Ladies," broke the stillness of
the deserted streets and awoke from their nap those who
followed the old rule "Early to bed." vVhat an appro·
priate song! It brought into kind remembrance the
pleasures of a well spent day-in parting wished all
"sweet dreams."
''TOT.''

Roman Romances.
Once the great Julius Caesar,
When he burned out the eyes of a "geezer,''
Said: "He's out of sight,"
And the wretch answered : "Quite,"
"But I cannot see things as you Cae~sa.r. ,;
A student took Tully's young daughter
One day for a row on the water,
And he told his old "prof."
As he shoved the boat off :
"I want to give Cic-e-ro, patet."
A !Soldier who drank too much vinum
Wai!! telling his friends that he'd "seen 'em,' 1
"Dracones," he said, "in pedibus fed,
And serpentes usque ad finem."

-=-Georgetown College Joumal.

EDI'l'ORlAL.
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EDITORIAL.
Last year our Business Manager brought
the MONTHLY under the notice of Gen. John
E. Roller, of Harrisonburg, who is the Secretary of the Rockingham Historical Society.
ler, especially since he is interested in the hisur country, became interested in the magazine
ressed his interest by giving his subscription.
ore, he desires a complete file of the paper for
nd one for the Society. We have given him all
be spared from the file, and yet neither of the
is complete. We would desire very much to
e missing numbers, as it is to the interest of the
nd the MONTHLY to do so.
is given a list of the numbers wanted. Any
will turnish any number, or numbers, will reMoNTHLY free for as many months as numbers

d by Rockingham Historical Society:
Vol. I. No. 10, 12.

"

II.

"

III.

"

v.

"

IV.

" 7, 9.

"

10, 11, 12.

"

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9.

" 6.

by Gen. John .E. Roller:
Vol. I. No. 10.
" III.
'• 12.

"

"

IV.

v.

" 6.

"

5.
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Last month we announced for this issue a
paper giving some reminiscences of Pres. C.
E. Arnold, of McPherson College, Kansas.
We could not get the article for publication this month.
Perhaps it may not be ready for next issue, but it can at
least be expected soon after.

APOLOGY.

*

*

*

*

*

The time for Thanksgiving will
THANKSGIVING.
soon be here again. This is a day
which every one welcomes; a day of
religious observance to some, and to others a day of mirth
and festivity. Perhaps some of the New England Puri·
tans who held their first general Thanksgiving in the face
of starvation would be shocked to know how Thanksgiving is sometimes observed in our time. But we shall
not discuss the question from a religious point of view.
It may be allowable, however, to state this, that it must
be pleasing to every one who is not devoid of the religious
sense to read the proclamation of the President and to
know that this country recognizes the source from which
come8 our national prosperity and domestic happiness.
It is erttirely natural that a day of thanksgiving be a day
of rejoicing, and it is well that it is so.

THE VISIT OF

On the evening of November 3d, Mr.
J. E. Hubbard, College State Secre·
MR. HUBBARD.
tary of the Y. M. C. A., gave an
address before the students, in which
he spoke of the progress that has been made by the Y.
M. C. A., and of the work it is doing at present. Mr.
Hubbard is spending his time in interesting thti students
of the colleges and preparatory schools of the State in the
work of the Association. This seems to bA an effective
way of extending the influence of the organization. We
were glad for Mr. Hubbard's visit.

EDITORIAL.
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Autumn has found so many admirers
that, notwithstanding the fact that it has
formed about a fourth of the year for thousands of years, it cannot go by except that
almost every journal and magazine remind
world is not insensible to the beautiful in
. It is not our purpose to be so original as to
disregard this custom, time-worn though it may
deed, it is well that we have our attention directe many beautiful things that come with autumn.
andiwork of Nature is to be admired in the spring
erdure, it should be admired in the fall for its
nd gold. And if we admire the spring for its
• we must admire the fall for the promise fulfilled.
at this time we are too late to offer comment on
neformation of the forest of green to that of gold,
cannot fail to recollect the pictures of the old
ad, the cellars filled with fruits and vegetables,
and granaries with grains-in fact, everything
ready for the winter. There certainly must be
uty in autumn other than the colored landscape,
y to him who loves the farm.
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= EXCHANGES.

J

The Williani Jewell Student is one of the most artistic, as weli as one of the best edited College Journals
that comes to our table. It shows taste inside and out.
The first number of the school year is the editors' nam·
ber. The photographs of the editors on the first pages add
attraction as well as interest. They satisfy a curiosity
as to the appearance of the writer, wltieh one naturally
has after reading an interesting article. The October
number contains several poems, a story, and several well
written essays. Among the essays we desire to mention
especially the one article, "The World's Work." The
writer had a definite idea in mind and he developed it
clearly. . V ery many young writers fail in this particular
point, They seem to have a collection of confused ideas:
but do not have a clear conception of any one thing.
--0--

The Georgetown College Journal is an excellent Col.
lege Magazine. The October number is fully up to the
standard. It contains a rather peculiar stmy entitled,
"'The Pyrosideron Compound." The story is well told
a nd will be read with interest, because of its peculiarity.
The Journal also contains several poems, one of which
we give below :
There's a name far more charming than song of delight,
That from lovers' lips silently steals
For the scene that it pictures- or shabby or brightTo the heart of all mankind appeals.
In this picture are framed the sweet faces so fair
Of loved ones since childhood's first Spring-~
For the name which all ages can never impair,
le "Home," the good name that I sing l
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AMONG THE MAGAZINES.

Education, a monthly magazine devoted to the sci·

ence, art, philosophy, and literature of education, brings
this month a large and valuable collection of papers on
subjects of living interest to teachers and students. Dr.
I. W. Howertb, of the University of Chicago, discusses
"Basic Ideas of a Scientific Pedagogy." Among the
other things of special interest is a letter from Stratford,
England, by Hon. James M. Loring: ''A Pilgrimage to
Stratford On Avon."
The Palmer Uo., 50 Bromfield St., Boston.

--o-T1lz,e Quiver for November is foll of pointed and
feathered arrows. "A Flame of Fire" is a new serial
story by Joseph Hocking, with illustrations by 1'V. H.
Margetson. Dr. Lyman Abbott writes on "Heroes of
God: The Voyage of the Pilgrim Fathers." "Peers in
the Pulpit," by A. V\;Tallis Myers, is a paper of special
attractiveness. The mechanical make-up of this maga
zine is most inviting.
Cassell & Co., Ltd., 7 & 9 W. 18th St., N. Y.
--0--

Things & Thoughts for September-October is up to
its usual standard; and this means that it is full of in·
strnctive·articles, entertainingly written. ''The Modern
Newspaper-Whence it Came," is an interesting paper
by the Editor, R.. Gray Williams. In the next issue
"New Journalism" will be discussed. The first instal·
ment of "Life in the Old South," by Rev. J.M. Hawley,
appears. Another paper of intense interest is a sketch of
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bert Sidney Johnson, by Gen. Marcus J. Wright.
stic workmanship on this magazine Is a noticetnre.
The Eddy Press, Winchester, Va.
--0--

strennous life is the key of the November Every.
The magazine is brimming with movement,
t and doing. It represents the most diverse phases
and working and has not a dull page.
frontispiece is a portrait of the President's
The number begins with the first installment of
Miles Forman' s novelette, "Journeys End," which
found charming, readable and entntaining. Mrs.
an Vorst in •'The \Vornan That Toils," tells of
he knitting mills at Perry. "The Round Table
e City," is an exciting recital of the deeds of the
who tlourished there during the pioneer period
ern life. An intelligent and penetrating study of
r of David B. Hill, by David Graham Phillips,
ure of timely interest. G. W. Ogden's Missisver stories, in which be tells about the pirates
radoes, who in early days infested the great
ys, is an excBllent feature. In strong contrast is
anner' s description of the life of an athletic girl
rt. There is another of the excellent series by
T. Washington on "Working with the Hands. "

John

Wanamaker~

New York.

--0--

Homiletic Review

William M. Ramsay, of St. Andrews Universdeen, Scotland, eompletes his view of ''The Edf Christ," setting forth the "Fundamental Innd Necessary Lessons in that Education" in a
resting way. Many will read with profit Dr .
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Ellinwood's paper on "The Place of the Bible in Twen·
tieth Century Missions," in which he ·shows with great
clearness that neither the oriental nor the occidental
objections now urged against past gospel methods are
insuperable. Dr. Cunningham Geikie draws lessons from
the pa5t for the pulpit· of the present, in treating the
character and work of Gregory t.he Great. A very suggestive practical paper is furnished by Professor Frank
Hugh Foster, formerly of the Pacific Coast, on ~'Pastoral
Evangelism.'' Dr. William W. McLane completes his
treatment of ~·The Salvation of Society'' by presenting
the social aspects of salvation.
Among the attractive representative sermons will be
found one on "The Grounds of Our Pride in Christianity:
Its Founder::, and its History," by Dr. Newell Dwight
Hillis, successor to Henry \iV ard Beecher; one on ~'Three
Gates on Each Side," by Rev. John McNeill, of Winnipeg, Manitoba; one entitled ''On a Sinking Ship," by
Pastor Gustav Benz, Basel, Switzerland. The number
abounds in illustrative and suggestive materials, including
timely ri'hanksgiving topics and treatments, and papers
from leading experts in illustration and homiletic helps.
Funk & WagnaUs Co., .New York.
--0---

Records of the Past for October contains among
other things of interest and value the following archaeological studies: '•The Imperial Ottoman Museum at
Constantinople," by Arthur E. Henderson; "Cyzicus,''
an account of one of the ancient Greek cities of Asia
Minor, by Edgar James Banks; "Tbe Oldest Book in the
1'T orld," by M. Philippe Virey. The last is a translation
of the famons Prisse Papyrus, and gives one a glimpse of
society, ethics, religion, etc., in Egypt before 2000 B. 0.
One of the Precepts of the Perfect Ptah-hotep is given as

AMONG 'l'HE :MA GAZINES .
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"Do not repeat an excess of language; do not

it is something which has escaped a heated soul.

repeated, look, without hearing it, toward t he
, say nothing about it. Make him who talks with
ho provokes to injustice, know what is right; do
wise, let it prevail. Do justice to the abhorred
aw by unveiling it."

R ecords of the Past Exploration Society,
Washington, D. U.

ALUMNI NOTES$
ord bas just reached us from the University of
that Jno. S. Flory, '02, bas won the prize for
criptive Essay in the English Literature class.
rt required to do this will be better _understood
is known that the class consisted of seventy-fi ve
--®®-

CB ARL 01'1' ESVILLE, VA., Nov. 11, 1902.

r. Editor:
preciate the embarrassing situation in which y ou
rself, as editor Of a department with nothing t o
apace. I thereforE'. come to your rescue with an
of myself.
vn't been doing much since I came.to Charlottes fact only two things, reading and writing. Of
go down to the dining-room three t i mes a d ay.
bell rings, but that is the custom of our hou se.
the Washington Literary Society nearly every
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Saturday night, attend the meetings of the Graduate
Club once a month, roll ten pins nearly every day for
exercise, usually attend Sunday-school on Sunday morn
ing and preaching at night, and occasionally go to see a
ball game or a goating. If you dor,i't know what this
last is I will tell you when I see you.
For the satisfaction of any of my friends who may be
horrified that I am wasting my time and opportunities so
lavishly, I will add that it is one of the diversions of the
professors here to prescribe about three times as much
work for their classes as any mortal can do, and then sit
down and laugh in their sleeves to see the fellows sweat
and pull their hair trying to accomplish it. Of course
this is speaking figuratively, you know.
I have been foolish enough during the last month to
read nearly three hundred pages of German besides what
we read in class, but I now see my mistake and have
repented of my folly. The English Literature is a "snap"
the boys say. In a class of seventy-five, one man can't
expect to be called on so very often, but some how or
other, these professors seem to know just what days you
are not prepared and the identical question that you can't
answer. and they will fire it at you every time. They are
wonderful mind readers, these University professors. ·
As to the writing, well, that don't amount to much
anyway. An essay of a thousand words, say, based on a
con ple hundred pages of reading, is not uncommon as an
ordinary class exercise. Of course this is simply thrown
in to fill up; the regular class work, consisting of the
analysis of half a dozen poems, for instance, with the
romantic careers of their authors and a comparative
study of their works, is what we are expected to give
attention to.
But I shall not take more of your time and space. I
have survived so far, and with all these discouragements

AL UlVINI NOTES.
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y more that might be added, I am happy and
my work. I hope every mem her of the PHILOfamily is no less so.
Very truly yours,
JNO. S. FLORY.
Street. ·

THE OUTLOOK OF OUR ALMA MATER.

ow Alumni :-Some of us who were students of
ege ten or :fifteeen years ago · mav have been at
e dubious at the future outlook of the institution.
then, of course, in her infancy, and unfortunstruggle for strength and influence was as we
n the face of some unfavorable and unexpected
tances. It seems to me, and certainly to others
o know of the early history of the institution,
er in those days was there a concise idea in the
f the promoters of the College, either of her needs
tnnities. The plans and methods of the work
rely indicate that at length, however, we have
realize that a College is not a money-making
on, but distinctly a charitable one, and with this
y can we ever hope to make our Alma Mater what
te college should be. There is no reason at all
dgewater College should not be recognized, eventa very important fact.or in the educational syshe State. Of course we occupy a unique place in
r of respects. We are essentially different in a
r of ways from the ordinary college, and consea more than ordinary effort is required on the
he friends and supporters of the cause to bring
tntion to her largest opportunity of health~ul
nge to say, but in the Shenandoah Valley of
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Virginia there is but one institution that holds pretentious
of being a college, and Bridgewater has yet that distinction. And this fact alone is an important one to con·
sider in the working of the institution. It would be folly
to expect money on any charitable work where there was
no field of labor. NOW no one will deny the fact that the
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia is able to support a high·
class institution of learning; and she should have one,
and will have one in the conrse of time. There is a strong
probability that at some time in the futurA our beautiful
and fertile Valley will take the lead in the development
of her cultured manhood as she has in the development of
agricultural and other industries in the Mother State.
Therefore, the question that confronts us is, "Will the
future educational centre of this great Valley be Bridgewater College, or shall we bequeath that opportunity to
some other institution yet to be born r'
It is, however, pleasing to know that a comparison
of the conditions and prospects of the College of ten years
ago and today gives most favorable results. In ten years
. the library has been increased almost forty fold. More
than three times as many students are enrolled as then.
There is no debt. About two-thirds of the means for the
. erection of a large, new brick building is in hand. Plans
are under consideration for the enlargement of the College
to meet the increasing demands, by t~e addition of new
departments and the endowment of various chairs. A
great deal of money, of course, will be required, but can
we afford to lose so great an opportunity by withhold·
ing the necessary means ~ The answer comes from every
loyal alumnus and friend of the institution, "No!" May
it be the desire of us all to live to realize the dream of
the future power and influence of the College we love.

J. H.

CLINE.
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IN MEMORIAM.
BY B. B. BAKER.

"dent Arnold died May 31, 1902. In his last moments he re·
said, "Sweet peace! Oh, what peace!")
"Sweet peace! Oh, what peace!"
A spirit's paean song;
In earthly fetters long
Now comes the glad release.
His was the helping hand
Outstretched to those in need ;
And many a noble deed
His service did command.
Of love to God and tnan
He taught in strength unmoved,
And in his conduct proved
Exemplar of the plan.
God's ways to human eyes
Sometimes are paths of pain,
Then tears that fall as rain
But upward to the skies.

Tho earth and time shall cease

For spirits truth-made free,
Eternally shall be
usweet peace ! Oh, what peace !"

-Rays of Light.

A

HWMW*f

•
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was called to Roanoke City fo r
days some time ago.
Sadie Hanna called at the College a few weeks

C. M. Driver was seen about the College recently.
Mary Rothgeb spent several days at her home
county a few weeks ago.

f. and Mrs. B. M. Hedrick spent Saturday and
near Pleasant Valley recently.

Virginia Lee Society celebrated its anniversary
ember 7. The program proved to be one of 'the
teresting that has been given here for some time.
on entitled ~'Man is Never Satisfied," by Prof.
itenonr, deserves special mention.
Minnie Brunk spent Saturday and Sunday at
e near Linville.
compelled to discontinue his

for a while on account of his eyes.

f. G. B. Holsinger was seen about the College a
Anniversary Program of the Victorian Society
November 8. The chief feature of the evening
ectnre by Prof. H. S. Hooke, of Harrisonburg,
on the theme, '•The American Student." Proooke'_s kindness will long be remembered by the
of the Victorian Society.

f. E.T. Hildebrand has been confined to his room
I days.
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Miss Ruth Shaver, accompanied by Miss Kizzie Hays,
spent several days at her home recently. 'rhey attended
Communion services at the Valley church on Sunday.
Prof. W. B. Yount returned November 8 from the
Adirondac Mountains, where he spent several weeks.
Among those who attended the Anniversary Pro·
grams of the Societies were Misses Laura Emswiler, Mamie
Myers, Sallie Garber, Caroline Neff, Alma Liskey, V erdie
Neff, and Messrs. A. S. Early, H. E. Pence, F. J. Warn·
pler and J. F . Wampler.
Prof. J. D. Miller spent several days near Stuart's
Draft recently.
Elders H. G. Miller and C. D . Hylton paid the Col·
lege a short visit not long since.
Prof. M. A. Good has just returned from a trip to
West Virginia, where he had gone in the interest of the
College.
Prof. J. D . Miller attended the Communion services
at Beaver Creek church on the first of this month.
On the last meeting of the Missionary Society, Prof.
W . K. Conner was elected president for the next term .
Rev. D . C. Flory preached in the College chapel one
Sunday night not long since.
Eld . Benjamin N e:ff paid the College a short visit
recently.
Prof. J. H . Cline spent sevnal days at home last
week.
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r. J. F. Wampler spent several days visiting.friends
&rdo Hall and on College street.
f. J. H. Cline received a visit from his father and
anxiously, and almost breathlessly,
ng examinations. There is as much concern manias though these lines of Longfellow were addressed
student:
Humanity with all its fears,
With all the hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate l

W. N. OARBER,
FEED

w\)

EXCHANGE

STASLES.
AIN STREETt

BRIDGEWA"re:~,

VA.

BIOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICEs......MEETS ALL
STUDENTS• PATRONAGE SOLICITEDi

TRAINS~

JOHN

E.

ROLLER

... LAWYER...
VIRGINIA.

HARRISONBURG,

Thirty Years a Practitioner.
GEO. N. CONRAD.

ED. S. CONRAD.

COMMONWEALTH 1S ATTORN EY FOR
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

CONR/\D & CONR/\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA.
PRACTICE I N ROCKINGHAM AND ADJOIN ING COUNTIES,
VIRGIN IA.

SUPREM E COURT OF

FEDERAL COURT AT l-IARRISONBURG .

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,
Ha.rrisonburg, Va.
Phone No. 52.

ED. G. MARTZ, Notary Public.

E. R. MILLER,
Physician and Surgeon
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Teleph one Co.n nection.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

.Physician

Surgeon

and

TIMBERVILLE, VA•.

Special A tten.tion.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Phone Connection.

H. M. HRGHBRIGHT, M. D.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Physician for Chesapeake
Western Railway.

SIPE & HARRIS, Dr. Frank L. Harris,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO. E. SIPE.
JOHN T. HARRIS, JR.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

VIRGINIA .

HARRISONBURG,
GRIFFIN HERRING.
GEO . G. HERRING.
CHAS .

~·

CRRWFORD,

... LAWYER ...

HARRISONBURG, ·· VA.
Money to leud from oue (I) to five (5) years,
at Six per ceu t., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate .

CHAS. M. KEEZEL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HARRIS ONBURG ,

HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA.
Phone No. 197.

HERRING & HERRING

ERNEST

DENTIST,

VIRGINIA.

OFFICE: N.-W. Corner Public Square.
Notary Public with Seal.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
Dentist,
BRIDGEWATER,

-

VIRGINIA.

'V'IT.A.LIZED .A.IR.

DR. WELTY B. fHHRNfY
DENTIST•
(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

Crown and Bridge Work.
TIMBERVILLE,

-

VA.

DR. C. E. BEALL, Dentist,

(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

erown and 'Bridge Work.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered , the same
as at the University of Maryland .

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

PHONE 15.

GO TO EVERS'

RY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

REASONABLE PRICES.
Just Across the Bridge,
VIRGINIA.

[SUCCESSOR TO WINE & RINKER.]

MANUFAOTURER OF AND DEALER IN

['Iar6Ie ana Granite t'Ionument8

eadstones, and All Kinds of Cemetery Wort
BRIDGEWATER

@

VIRGINIA.

H. A. W. COX,

@

ral Director & Licensed Embahner
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

loth or Wood Caskets or Coffins. Home-made Work to Order.

RING DEVICE USED.

W'M.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

M.

PHONE CONNECTION.

BUCHER & SON,

hitects and Bt_1ilders
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Phone 142.

gs and Specifications prepared for /\II Classes of
Buildings. General Contracting Executed.

e Planters' Bank
OF' BRJDGE\JVATER

unts =Respectfully = Solicited
anagement Conservative.

FlJRRY

The Prompt Photographer,
Bridgewater, Va.
~odak

Work a Specialty.
Speci!'.1-1 Prices to Students.

P. M. SHIREY,

If You Want The·Best

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Repairing of F ine, Complicated
Watch es q, Specialty.

GO TO

DEAN'S

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

Watchmaker and

Kodaks and Supplies.

Main Street,

Phone 49.

Soci~ty

... .JEWELER.....

Harrison.burg, Virginia.

OF THE UNITED ST ATES.

\yatches, Clocks, Diamo11ds, Sterling Silver,
Cut Glass, Fine Bric-a-Brae.

Sur-plus, $71,000,000.

C. B . RICHARDSON, District Manager,

Spectacles Fitted.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Mrs. Bettie A. Brown,
·~·MILLINER ...

L H. FRIDDLE

New Fall Samples

ARTIST

BROADWAY, VA.

For an Easy Shave and Neat Hair Cut
CALL ON HERMAN.

or

Clabh1ng.

eieaning, Pressing, and
'Repa iring.

Corner Main and East Commerce Sts.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

TONSORlAl~

Eyes Tested Free,

Rockingham Nat'l Bank Building.

Write or caq in perSO!J and get prices.

HERMAN RHODES,

Harrisonburg, Va,

D. C. DEVIER,

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.

The Equitable Life AssuranGe

Jewel~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

I

Thornton, The Barber,
Opposite the Bank,
NEW MARKET, VIRGINIA.
1-lONING A SPECIALTY.

A vis' Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

able ·Medicines, Pure Paints,
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.

~ldhizer's

Pharmacy,

ERO.E..DVT ~ Y, 'T..A..

sAntlseDtlc Mouth wash, AntiseDtic Tooth Powder tor the Teeth, Price, 25c.
Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Price, 15 cents.
SAMPLES ON

REQUES~

CALL C>N

Wise ·
H.A.RR.IS<>NlBURG,

~

Sons,

"'V"IRGINI.A..

SHOES, RUBBERS, TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, FURNITURE, CARPETS,
and Harness.

They give you the best goods for the least money.

ER,

G. DRI

ure, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors and
CAR.PETS AND SEWING MACHINES.

RS.

M.

KATE LONG

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.

Pies, Cakes and Lunches, for Sale at all Hours.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

CIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

D. S. Thomas,
ufacturer : of : Fine : Vehicles
~AND

DEALER

IN~

rness, Whips and Robes.
CoilBection with Shop and Reside~ce.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

B. -NEY & SONS, ·Ltd.,
--THE B I G - -

PARTMENT STORE l
-ON THE H I L L ERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all

for Everybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats
to-order Goods. Christmas Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our
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Are Low, and We Guarantee Satisfaction.

No matter what you see

SONS, Ltd.,
PHONE 131.

THE POST OFFICE,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

S. J. LANG

Suits to order,
From

...GUAR.ANTEED PIT...

$12.00

Up •

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

and Old

Pianos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books....

Harrisonburg, Va.

west Corner Public Square,

(;., ROBSON,

Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries,

&c.

001 SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
Gooo

QUALITY,

BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham National Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
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We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL, GEO. W. REHERI\
J. R. COVER,
G. G. GRATTAN,
\\
JACOB FUNKHOUSER, SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.
Burglar Proof and Fire P~oof
Steel Vault.
W. J. DINGLEDINE, Gasher.
E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

Our F'acilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings.
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work .
WATER WORKS BUI.LT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

B. T. BOWMAN,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Dealer in General Merchandise
Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Goods.
Sole Agent for Royal, Standard, and Dolly Madison Shoes.

·DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
/\!ways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes. Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines. ·
High Grade Tobaccos. Toilet /\rticles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

G

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

J. A. RIDDEL,

~

- - D EALER I N - -

Dru gs, Medicines, ehemicals,
BRIDGEW.A.TER,

V'IRGINI.A..

We Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

E SIPE ~+<v AREY CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ERS IN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furniture,
Hardware, Saddlery, Harness,

ionery, School Supplies,
cy Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

_,.CLASS

~DEPARTMENT~

STORE.

YOUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BV PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.
BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL WITH US.

EW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES

es' and Gentlemen's Footwear.
the celebrated WALK-OVER $3 .so Shoes for men, as well as the well"QUEEN QUALITY" .$3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair s trictl y guar-

to give entire satisfaction .

Line of Trunks, Lap-"R.obes, Saddles, H arness, earpets
Furniture always on hand to please. Give us a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

DR. NEF'F',

tha.lmie Optieian,
NEW MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

cally measures eyes for glasses. Take care of your
ey are your best friends. All work guaranteed.
ial rates to Students.
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CHRISTMAS MORNING.
With songs of joy we greet that day,
Memorial of the hour
When from the heavens a light streamed down
In matchless, heavenly power.
The white-robed band with one accord
Poured forth the heavenly strain:
"All glory be to God on High,
For Christ has come to reign."
Lo! in the East a beaming star
Hus come to lead the way,
1'o lead the sages from afar
To where the young child lay .
Then come in reverence for the day,
.And to the al tar go,
To celebrate that morning fairThat Christmas long ago.
-Z. K.

TELFA CE .
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MOHAMMED AND MOHAMMEDANISM.
"Utter the song, 0 my soul! the flight and return of Mohammed,
Prophet and priest, who scattered abroad both evil and blessing,
Huge wasteful empires founded, and hallowed slow piprsecution,
Soul-withering, but crushed the blasphemous rites of the Pagan.''

The descendants of Ishmael and of Abraham have
inhabited uninterruptedly a land inclosed by the Red
Sea, the Indian Ocean, the Persian Gulf, the Euphrates
River, and the land of Syria. There are a few fertile
valleys and excellent pastures in Arabia; but a great part
of the country consists of bleak wildernesses, barren hills,
and wastes of sandy deserts. Thern is not one navigable
river in the whole country. Goods are carried on camels,
which are driven in groups called caravans.
The Arabs, who are descendants of Ishmael! are a
simple and temperate race, revengeful, yet exceedingly
hospitable. The majority of these people lived a tent life,
and being in close contact with nature, were inclined to
worship the sun, moon, and all other heavenly bodies.
But they were not satisfied with this. They desired a
visible object of worship, something to be seen and felt;
therefore, they made and worshiped images of their deities or idolized objects noted for their history or qualities
given thPm by superstition. One of the principal objects
of worship was the "'Black Stone" in the temple of Kaaba,
at Mecca. This stone, which after the deluge was brought
by Gabriel to Abraham when he and Ishmael were building the Kaa ha, was one of the precious stones of Paradise,
which fell down to the earth with Adam.
The Kaaba was placed in charge of one family. Into
this family, in the year 570 A. D., was born a child
named Mohammed. At an early age be lost his father,
Abdalla h, and at the age of six, bis mother also, a woman
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or her beanty, worth, and sense. He then fell to
ge of his grandfather, a good old man, a hundred
d, who loved nim dearly.
r the death of his grandfather he was left in
of Abu Thaleb, the oldest of his uncles, and was
up by him in the best. Arab way; but, as his
as poor, Mohammed had to earn his own living
Ing sheep, which was the ordinary work of slaves.
en he was twelve years old he journeyed with his
Palestine, where be met Christians and Jews,
om he acquired that knowledge of the Bible
e used in his teachings in after years. And as he
he accompanied his uncle on many trading jonrd in his eighteen th year followed him in war.
haps, the most important of his journeys were
Syria, which were probably the beginning of
Mohammed.
had no education. The art of writing had just
troduced in to Arabia and it seems to be the true
that Mohammed could never write. He bad to
alone with nature and his thoughts. But fro m
age he bad been spoken of as a thoughtful man .
panions called him Al Almin-that i s, The Faithappearance was described as striking, and b y
beautiful; his fine, sagacious face , brown, flori d
on, and beaming black eyes suggested a poweren he was twenty five years old he entered th e
f Chadija, a rich widow of Mecca. She appoint ·
camel driver to care for the ca r avans . She was
with the manliness of Mohammed and aft er rried him. The marriage was a happy one, and
ed loved his wife long after her death, even t o
accustomed to retire, yearly,
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during the month Ramadan, into solitude, as was the
Arab custom. In his fortieth year he was spending the
sacred month in a cavern near Mount Hara. One night,
as he said, some one appeared to him mighty in power.
It was the angel Gabriel, who held a silken scroll in his
hand and told Mohammed to read the writing, and when
Mohammed replied that he could not, Gabriel said,
"Read, in the name of the Lord." Then the angel flew
away, leaving.Mohammed in perplexity. Afterwards he
heard the voice of Gabriel, midway between heaven and
earth, saying: "'0 Mohammed! thou art the prophet of
God and I am Gabriel.'' This he regarded as his com·
mission and immediately told his wife.
\Vhen he began to preach his religion he was mocked
and scorned on every side, a·n d after four years he had
only forty converts. But while all others turned against
him, his wife clung to him; and whiie the world called
him an impostor, she recognized him as a prophet of God.
In spite of all opposition, he went on speaking to all that
would listen to him, and published his doctrine among
the pilgrims as they came to Mecca.
At the end of thirteen years he had about one hun·
dred and fifty converts.
The Koreish, the ruling tribe at Mecca, from which
Mo ham med was descended, laid plots among themselves
to put him to death. He had to hide in caverns, escape
in disguise, and fly hither and thither, homeless and in
continual peril of his life At last he was compelled to
leave Mecca. On the twentieth of June, A. D. 622, thit
celebrated Hegira, or Flight, took place. From this day
the Mohammedans date their era, as Christians do from
the birth of Christ. After eight days journey they arrived
at Medina, and in great pomp made a triumphal march
into the city.
Before Mohammed left Mecca, he professed to pub·
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religion by the way of preaching and persuasion

but now he resolved to spread it by means of the

one of the sacred .months he sent a number of bis
to waylay a Meccan caravan, which aroused
dignation among many of the people; but he said
Justifi ed in doing this because they had refused to
e prophet of God. The next was the battle of
n which a troop of Meccans came out to destroy
med and his Medina followers, but were tbemestroyed. Mohammed said that three thousand
ought with them and that. thus they gained the
Battle after ha ttle followed; and converts were
the thousands. Mecca was subdued, as was the
f Arabia.
hammed promised Paradise to bis followers if
ould fall in the fight. They said. to him, "It is
replied, "Hell is hotter."
first Mohammed was a reformer; be wished only
re the pure form of the ancient religion. He
to pnt a stop to the worshiping of idols. He said
y were nothing but miserable bits of wood; that
s one God in and over all. But as be labored to
he ancient religion he found that he differEd from
Jews and the Christians, and he was conscious
ot that he was founding a new religion.
ammed's character was foll of contrasts. He
le and modest; associated with men of every
nd was mild, gentle and forgiving; but he was
ious and believed in the influence of good and
ts, and in the importance of dreams and omens.
sap~ort ed him in his great undertakings.
He
true prophet, neither was he hn impostor.
eligion was begun, developed, and completed
at he took to be the inspiration of God. To all
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appearance he was sincere, though awfully mistaken.
He believed firmly in his mission, and in the assistance
of God; he never faltered or hesitated, but went straight
forward, preaching and teaching what he thought to be
the truth.
During his wild wars and struggles, especially after
the Hegira, Mohammed dictat.ed at intervals his sacred
book, called the Koran, which the Mohammedans regard
with a reverence such as few Christians pay even to
their Bible. Dt'lring the lifetime of Mohammed there
was no attempt made to collect the many revelations of
the Koran into one book. rl1he contents had been written
down from his lips, from time to time at their delivery by
some of his friends or followers.
They believe the Koran to be the standard of all law
and practice, the message sent directly out of heaven,
which the earth bas to conform to and live by. Their
judges decide by it; all Moslems are compelled to study
it. They have mosques, where this book is daily read.
The first requirement of the Koran is that five times each
day the believer must turn his face toward Mecca and
engage in prayer. The second requirement is almsgiving,
the third is keeping the Fast of Ramadan, which lasts a
whole month, and the last duty is making a pilgrimage
to Mecca.
The first condition of Islam is belief in the creed:
dTbere is no God but the Lord, and Mohammed is his
Prophet~" They believe that God has revealed himself
through four holy men: to Moses be gave the Pentateuch;
to David, the Psalms; to Jesus, the Gospels; and · to Mo·
hammed, the greatest of all the prophets, he gave the
Koran.
Mohammed had great influence over the Arabs, and
his influence over them may be seen from the fact that
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bs led the world in civilization for nearly three
hammedanism was slow in starting, but after it
tit spread very rapidly. This was true to a large
because the Arabs believed their religion and
live by it. No Christians, since the early ages,
aps only the English Pnritans in modern times,
ver stood by their faith as the Moslerus do by
To the Arab nation it was a birth from darkness
ht; they were poor shepherd people~ roaming unin the desert for centuries, and they received
med as a prophet, sent down to them with a word
uld believe.
e Arab welcomes the stranger to bis tent, as one
a right to all that is there; be a man his worst
he will treat him well, will serve him with sacred
lity for three days, and then by another law as
will kill him if he can.
ring the five centuries following Mohammed's
he civHization of Arabia was far in advance of any
in Europe. They had a good government and
stem of tax a ti on was good; better roads were
nals and aqueducts constructed. Large and imcities grew up in all parts of the empire, many of
ving a population of half a million or more. They
a great deal of taste and an appreciation of
and they developed a beautiful stylA of architecUniversities were established by them, which exall those of Europe for several centuries. The
were generally tLe seat of a university, and in
aces all sorts of questions were discussed. The
portant of the universities were those of Cairo,
and Cordova. The university of Cairo bad about
housand students.
y were great mathematicians, but they built on
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the work of the Greeks. The origin of the Arabic num·
erals is not positively known.
·
There was great literary activity among them and
they were especially fond of poetry.
Libraries were
formed, some of which contained several hundred thousand volumes.
Their commerce was very extensive. Great fairs were
held at many places, many of which were visited by merchants from all parts of Europe and Asia, and their sails
covered the seas. Their merchants had connections with
China, India, and the East Indies, with the interior of
Africa, with Russia, and with all the countries lying
around the Baltic. Their commerce covered all parts of
the known world.
Much of the Arabic civilization was introduced into
Europe by means of the Crusades, but it was destroyed by
the ignorant, fanatical Turks. They opposed science, believing that it interfered with their religious belief. The
Turkish influence ruined the Arabic civilization and destroyP.d the liberal character of Mohammedanism. This
religion today is nothing 1ike what it was during Moham·
med' s lifetime. He is not responsible for the Mobamme·
danism of today, for the modern religion is Turkish and
is quite different from the early Arabic Mohammedanism.
The Mohammedan religion was established by the
sword, it has constantly suffered by the sword, and it
seems destined to perish by the sword. Its history is
tracked with blood. It has retarded the progress of na·
tions that have accepted it.
Christianity gained footing in this world without the
sword. It triumphed in spite of opposition and persecution. Jesus said: "My kingdom is not of this world;
if my kingdom were of this world, then would my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews."
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ristian religion is not like Mohammedanism, an
way. " It requires self-denial.
ere are from one hundred fifty million to one
eighty million Mohammedans in the world.
e found in th.e southeastern part of Europe, and
tered over Asia and Africa. Arabia and Turkey
strongest Mohammedan countries, though in
India and China, Mohammedans are to be found
hundreds of thousands. They include more than
h of the human race.
the university of Cairo there are ten thousand
preparing to go as missionaries of the Moslem
The students are not only from Egypt but from
of Africa- from Morocco to Zanzibar.
e of the most celebrated · mosques is that of St.
at Constantinople.
It w.as once a Christian
I. It was first built by Constantine the Great, in
D. It was destroyed in 404 A. D., rebuilt, and
estroyed in 532. After t.his Justinian restored it.
e of the tabernacle was of gold, and was surd by a golden cross, mounted with precious stones,
gin all seventy-five pounds.
In the year 1453 hen the Turks entered Constan t.i nople, they used
bedral for a mosque. The Christian emblems
stroyed. The cross on the dome was removed
e crescent took its place, the crescent being the
emblem.
mosque at Delhi is the finest Mohammedan mosque
, There is an open court in the bnilding with a
in the center. At orie side of this court is a
black marble, in which is the print of Mohamt-at least t"he priests say so. In a marble nook,
refuJly locked door, is a small silver case, conhair from Mohammed's beard, which they show
What would Mohammed the iconoclast, the
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hater of idols and relics, say, if be could see that his
modern disciples had departed so far from his teachings 1
Besides the hair, they have as relics a garment and a pair
of sandals, which, they say, once belonged to Mohammed.
Mohammedanism is probably the most active of all non·
Christian religions.
The contrast between Mohammedanism and Chris·
tianity is great.
Repeated efforts to restore pure worsbi p en:ied in
failure. Zoroaster tried and failed; Buddah tried and he
failed; Mohammed tried and he failed; Jesus Christ tried
and He did not fail. The reason that Christianity is
more successful is because of its superior character, Its
motives are purer and its hopes are higher than those of
any heathen religion. If you take the best sayings of
other religious teachers and compare them with those of
Jesus Christ, their light is as that of a candle compared
with the light of the sun. There is not one religion among
them all that can do for the world that which Chris·
tianity can accomplish. Compare the founder of Moham·
medanism with the Founder of Christianity, in their lives,
characters and teachings; compare the Koran with the
Bible; compare Christian and heathen homes, Christian
and heathen lands, Christian .and heathen governments.
Compare the best parts of Mohammedanism with any part
of Christianity and one cannot help but see the marked
contrasts and the superiority of the latter. The most
stubborn opposition to Christianity comes from the Mo·
hammedans. Mohammedanism seems to be tottering and
crumbling and threatens soon to fall in ruins.
When we read of the worship of the heathen and re·
member that we should have been doing as they do, had
it not been for Christian men who took the Gospel to
England, we feel that WA ought to try to spread Chris·
tianity through the h~athen nations.
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e Christian work began eighteen hundred fifty
o when a Christian man named Paul went among
then of Asia Minor and Southeastern Europe to
m of Christ, he was accompanied by other ChrisThey met with success, but they were made to sufit. Only peaceful methods are used to spread
nity. One country after another has opened its
to this religion. while Mohammedanism is now
ing very slowly and that only by warfare and

e.

mis the work of man; Christianity is the work of
Of Mohammed it may be said: '<Hitherto shalt
me and no further, and here shall thy proud waves

,,

t of Christ- 0 His name shall endure forever: his

all be continued as long as the sun: and men shall
din Him; all nations shall call Him blessed."
e shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and
e river unto the ends of the earth."
y the Cross soon gain a peaceful and bloodless
over the Crescent.
AGNES . McLEOD.

Lives of foot~ball men remind us,
That they write their names in bloodi
And d,epa1·ting leave behind them
Half their faces in the mud.
~The

Otfowa Camp us.
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A CHRISTMAS REUNION.
About one mile upstream from Port Republic, Vir·
ginia, a small stream, called William's Run, empties into
North River, a tributary of the Shenandoah. Some distance up this creek, perhaps little more than a mile, there
is a wooded bluff on the east side. The margin of the
clearing on the top of this hill assumes the shape of a
semi-circumference on the north and west, while the field
stretches to the south, with a road as its boundary. Now,
many years ago this clearing bad for its southern bound·
ary a rim of woodland corresponding to that on the north.
At this time it was the only clearing for miles around,
the only place where Indian corn and tobacco flourished,
and the evening watch fires were kindled by stout-hearted
braves.
rrhis little village of red men was not different from
many of its kind except that, at the time this story opens,
there was a young white boy in the company, a captive
taken from a northern settlement as the warriors were returning from an expedition against some of the tribes of
the northwest. The stolen child grew to be a strong and
active young man, learning the ways of the Indians and
profiting by their daring and cunning; yet this education
given him by the Indians could not efface the ·nature
given him by birth, with the result that he preferred to
bel p the squaws care for the crops, rather than follow in
the chase or warpath. So it was that as time advanced
and the settlers made their way further and further up
the Valley, this boy decided to leave the Indians and go
Ii ve with some of the settlers. No opportunity presented
itself for the execution of his purpose until the Indians,
fearing the approach of the white man, decided to move
south to Tennessee. On the first night our young hero
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his escape and after spending several days in the
came upon the house of one of the new settlers.
rge Adams- this is the name we shall know the
man by- was bent upon seeing some of the older
ents- the world, as he might have expressed it.
aome time be had found his way into Pennsylvania.
e learned the ways of the settlers in a short while,
s intelligence and good humor~ to say nothing of
nly fignre, made him a favorite of the little village.
now twenty- two years of age.
the outskirts of the settlement, Anna Markham
ith her aunt, a lady of about fifty, although she
d mi10h older. It was at this house that George
to spend a good deal of his time, since his life in
ds had not made him invulnerable to the arrows
Cupid. But while the charms of the young lady
he means of introducing himself to this home, he
came interested in Anna's aunt, Mrs. Armstrong.
dy was much pleased with him, and as a conseit was not long until he learned to feel almost at
here, especially since he had no home that he could
sown. He soon learned to regard Mrs. Armstrong
as his mother and she, in tnrn, bestowed upon him
ection belonging to a son. This mutual interest
rengthened when George had won the hand of
:Markham.
may be well to remark here that Mrs. Armstrong
very kindly woman, somewhat cheerful at times,
ving the appearance·of one who was weighed down
e secret sorrow. It was these marks of sorrow and
at made her appear so much older than she really
Since George Adams had been a frequent visi'tor at
me, she had been less troubled with her sorrow
ver before-why, she could not tell. Yet, even
when she was in her pleasantest moods, George
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conld detect a look of sadness, causing him to wondet·
about the secret that was held by those firm lips.
Young Adams scarcely ever spoke of his life among
the Indians, but one Christmas evening he had occasion
to mention the fact that he had been stolen away from
home when a mere child. The young man soon saw that
he had said something that was of unusual interest to Mrs.
Armstrong; and before he had concluded his story, she
was almost overcome by emotion.
''Yes, yes," she said at last, '•bow like unto my own
story! Few people know why I am so sad. I will tell you
the reason. Years ago, when Ii ving on the frontier, I
left my child, a beautiful. brown-haired boy, at home
when I went over to a near neighbor's for a few minutes.
While I was gone the child was taken away by the
Indians and I have not heard from him to this day. My
neglect and the loss of the child almost drove me mad,
and you can see the traces of that sorrow e.ven today.
Now, I try to keep my mind off the child, but your story
brought the scene fresh to my mind again; and now I have
told you my secret.''
George was thoughtful and silent. He could sympa·
thize with the unfortunate woman.
'•If I could only learn that my boy was alive!" Mrs.
Armstrong said, as she approached the door where
George was standing. "He would be a young man by
this time. He was a beautiful and loving child, with
dark eyes and a scar shaped like a horseshoe, which was
caused·by a burn on his arm when he was several years
old."
At this the young man started, and instinctively
· pulled up bis sleeve, showing a scar~a horseshoe. The
old lady cried, "My son, my son !" and fainted. The
young man caught her and laid her on the lounge. When
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"n opened her eyes, George and Anna were by her

merry Christmas with you, my children," she
nd truly, it was so.
w. H. SANGER.

A Sottg.
Were every thought of thee a rose
Upon its thorny tree
A blooming mead would span the leagues
That lie 'twixt you and me,
That lie 'twixt you and me, my love,
And :flowers would scent the air
And, smiling, yield their fragrant souls
Because thou art so fair, my love,
Because thou art so fair.
Were every prayer for thee a part
To build a Gothic fane
A temple vast would lift its spires
Above the dreary plain,
Above the dreary plain, my love,
That spreads betwixt us now
And mystic strains of melody
Would echo every vow, my love,
Would echo every vow.

-Georgetown Colleg e Journal.

Long may they live;
Happy may they be i
Sitting on a foot-ball
Drinking Facul-tea .

'-.Exchan[Je.
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HORACE.
Quintus Horatius Flaccus, better known among as
. as Horace, was born in Apulia B. C. 65. His father was
a man of moderate means, but he gave his son the best
education that could be had. Horace studied at Rome
and later at Athens. While he was at the latter place,
the war which sprung up at the .dPatb of Caesar came on
and be allied himself to the side of the republic. This
possibly resulted in the confiscation of his little estate.
On returning to Rome he acted as clerk of some kind un·
der the government.
But he did not long remain in obscurity. He began
to write poetry, at first satires principally, which soon
attracted attention. About this time he came in contact
with Virgil and Vari us, who were already writers of some
note. They became his friends, and introduced him to
the great men of letters at the capital, of whom Maecenas
was the most illustrious and influential.
The latter
showed him many favors and remained his life-long friend
and patron. He it was who presented Horace with the
Sabine form which enters so frequently into his poetry.
Maecenas was the friend and ad visor of Augustus and
advanced Horace to the favor of the Emperor. He seellijJ
to have been entirely free from political ambition, however, and cared not for riches or social prominence. Yet
his gentle nature and refinement, as well as his bright
genius, soon secured for him a prominent place among
the first at Rome. His poetry never made him cringing
or subservient. He honored Maecenas and Augustus as
great men, but never flattered them excessively. With
the exception of Virgil be is the greatest of all authors,
and even surpasses him in popularity.

HORACE.
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he influence of his visit to Athens and the study of
is noticeable in the form and style of his poetry.
were two things for which he worked; one was to
over into Latin the Greek lyric spirit, and tbe
to bring to a perfect development the old Roman
He eminently succeeded in accomplishing both.
eters he brought over from the Greek with but
change; his favorite was ·the Alcaic, the next i n
was the Sapphic. The satires were written in i.ieroic
The epodes were an imi ta ti on of those of Archil. His poetry is very simple and apparently artless;
here is snch perfection in every word and sentence
e are made to wonder whether the skill required to
ce such perfect gems of simplicity is not the highest
all. His odes seem spontaneous and unstudied,
bly because he labored to make them appear so; yet
ch work was put upon them no signs of artificiality
vealed. Not one flaw in the choice or arrangement
scan be detected, and everything-diction, meter,
icity, beauty-in his poetry is so evenly balanced
rfected that scholars of all succeeding ages have
d and copied bim. His poems are short and usure written in a light manner, even when treating
s subjects. This shows tba t his genius ran in the
1 btrain; and indeed when he found himself in his
us moods writing in a higher strain, as not infretly happened, he woul d immediately descend to
r verse. He knew his field of genius, and was satisremain in it. vVe cannot tell whether be would
ucceeded ~s an epic poet or not; some of bis passuggest tbat he might have done so.
he poet's character is generally very accurately rein the subjects which he treats and the manner in
he treats them. Horace wrote of the manners and
ms of the people, not in a critical or pessimistic .
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manner, but with genial humor and practical good sense.
He bad a deep insight into human nature which was
broadened by traveling and study. Wealth he spoke of
as an annoyance and even a danger. Many excellent
truths which he wrote have passed into proverbs. We do
not get much of his religious views from his writings.
He brings in the gods frequently, thereby showing bis
belief to be that of his forefathers, although somewhat
more spiritual. The principles of Epicurus, with many
of the best teachings of the Stoics, was his guide. Like
many other Roman authors he sided with the republic.
The good rule of Augustus, however, won his approbation, and he praises the Emperor as one of the gods.
Civil wars he repudiated as unnatural and disastrous to
the welfare of the state. Throughout his works there is
shown a thorough knowledge and love of nature. His
strongest pictures of' contentment are those connected
with his Sabine farm. Nothing of interest escapes his
appreciative eye.
Horace was so broad in his views that we can scarce·
ly say that be was preeminent in any one trait. As a
student of human nature and customs be excelled to a
wonderful degree, He knew all men and conditions of
men. He prides himself on his simplicity and contentment. This is shown in his unassuming and simple style.
His only ambition was to be reckoned among the lyric.
bards. We think of Horace as a broadminded man who
took things as be found them, picking out the good from
much evil and giving it to us in his immortal verses.
w. A. MYERS.

l3ENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
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BENJAMIN ·FRANKLIN.
etimes, in our baste to confer honor upon some
miss the one who deserves the honor, and hit
ne else- perhaps some upstart who, on a certain
n, displayed an indication of genius, or, it may
e old hero of legendary times, whom we have
to honor for the mists tba t magnify his stature.
ing it is possible to overlook those who are in
titled to honor, lettiIJg them die in poverty and
r, because our eyes have not been opened suffi. ·
well to see what they have accomplished for mannd when they are dead, we may, or we may not,
hem monuments. Such is tbe lot of man : one is
who deserves no remembrance: another lives and
recognized who well deserves the world's tribute
t.
these two classes Benjamin Franklin belonged to
distinctly, hut partly to the latter. He was
daring life and is still honored today, but not
much spirit as his true greatness deserves. He
merican. He spent bis life serving Americans,
a noble way. Then, rather than search all over
for a man to be the subject of the school boy's
m, rather than ransack the library of Roman
and Greek mythology for subjects of discourse,
Id look within the history of our own national
and within the bounds of our own time. There
find men worthy of our admiration.
old proverb says, "Seest thou a man diligent in
ness ~ and he shall stand before kings." This
of Solomon's has been referred to Franklin time
e, without losing any of its truth or beauty .
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But it was not only before kings that this eminent Amer·
ican won honors, for his namA has gone down to posterity
as a journalist, philosopher, statesman and diplomat.
Men of culture, tutored at the celebrated -institutions of
Oxford, men of the highest aspirations~ men of wealth
and power, who would scorn at frugality and scantiness
-these must make room for Franklin, although he tramps
through Philadelphia with a roll of bread under each arm
and his extra clothing in his pockets.
Truly, Franklin has risen. Born in the humble
family of a candle-maker, he has risen, by dint of hard
work and perseverance coupled with good sense. to a posi·
tion of usefulness and honor, and has won for himself an
undying name. It is said that no American has ever re ·
ceived more praise from his fellow man than he.
There was a time in the history of France when a
certain diplomat was granted the highest marks of dis·
tinction from the king, from princes and nobles, women
of rank, men of fashion and men high in various professions. His face was to be seen on rings, bracelets, and
on the prints that hung in the shop windows. and almost
everything had his name on or about it. 'fhis man was
n one otber than the American embassador, Dr. Franklin,
whom whole France delighted to honor.
Several yea rs ago Admiral De wey was given a recep·
ti on so mew Ila t like that given l?ranklin a hundred years
a go. De wey g av e his service for the freedom of Cuba;
P ra n k li n, it is often said, did as mnch toward the win·
ning of our much -esteemed American independence in se·
curing aid from France as W a shington did in leading
the soldiers to victory. It was the French army that so
m a te rially aided in the str uggle at Yorktown, and it was
through the efforts of Franklin that Rochambeau ha~
the p rivi leg e of seeing Cornwallis' army lay down their
arms.

,.
BEN J .AMIN FR.ANKLIN.
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merica has just cause for honoring Franklin in his
s as minister to ],ranee, but his service to his
y does not stop here. Independence once secured,
lorries needed a system of government, different
the governments of Europe. possessing their elements
ngth, but free from their faults. The diplomat
becomes the statesman, and sits with the framers of
nstitution.
hen not occupied by the affairs of the State, Franky be found at the head of many of those enterwhich were destined to supply the wants of a pro·
ve people. He bad aided in the construction of
conveniences around Philadelphia, and we are
ted to him for originating and putting in operation
ea which has developed into our present efficient
system.
ot only were the people at large benefited by his
ut be h~s left science a valuable legacy. We can
conjecture how much we would know of electricity
, had it not been for Franklin, the scientist. It is
probable that the great minds that have revolutionience in the last one hundred years would have
valu able discoveries; but it is upon the foundation
y Franklin that electricians are building. When
w lightning from the clouds by means of his kite,
asonable to suppose that his mind was tilled with
of the future of science; yet we must think that
ams never approached the reality of today, nor of
tore. When the waves shall have been harnessed
e clouds and winds induced to give up their power
n for his benefit, then shall the American people be
and more indebted to him.
literature, Franklin stands out as the first Amerf his time. His practical turn of mind, as illusby his inventions and discoveries, is exhibited in
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ABOU BEN ADHEM.
e day was gone and darkness covered all tbe land.
ay had been filled wiih beauteous sunlight and
oy, bat Abou Ben Adhem bad not seen peace.
the light had disappeared behind the western hills,
den became greater; and he sighed for repose.
11 the world around him bad become quiet, he laid
ry head upon the pilJow, and dreamed a dream of
Never before had such a beautiful vision apbefore him. All his cares were gone and be was
awoke from that deep dream of peace and saw
the moonlight in his room an angel writing in a
of gold. For a while stillness filled the room.
soal was clothed in reverence. That sweet dream
thed his mind and made him feel at ease with that
y visitor. Said he, "What art thou writing~"
el raised his head, and, with a look of love and
nswered, '•The names of those t.ba t love the Lord.''
not hesitating a moment, asked, "ls mine one~"
ot so," replied the angel. Abou was still cheerspoke more low and reverent as he answered, "l
ee write my name among those that love their fel ·

"

en morning appeared, A.hon was calm and
tful. He spent that day in prayer to his Maker,
en darkness reigned again, his burden was lighter.
el came the second night and awoke him with a
y light. He showed him the names whom God
t, and the name of A bou Ben Ad hem led all the
KIZZIE HAYS.
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Sometimes it happens that a person who reads the
wi11 read the short articlRs and leavA the longer
ones unread. This should not be done,
LONG ESSAYS. not only because it is a duty that the
reader owes to the paper, but also be·
cause frequently the the long articles are most profitable,
when they are read. A short essay cannot be written on
a broad subject, if the theme is well developed. Briefs
and summaries have their place and they are gladly received; but they cannot take the place of the more ex·
haustive essay, where the details ornament the bare outline and complete the exposition. Perhaps the reason
why some of the essays are lengthy is found in the fact
that the subjects treated are already more or less familiar
to the reader, thereby making it necessary to give more
than a mere sketch of the subject. These. -old subjects
thus train the writer to give a more thorough investiga·
t.ion, and give the reader a more thorough understanding
of the s ubject. But in addition to this, they enable us
better t o ju clge the skill of the writer in selecting and
a rranging llis details; and they enable us better to appre·
ciate b1s individuality in the use of language, since we
compare on a basis of familiar and similar, or kindred,
s n hj ects. Th ese a rticles, even if they are rather long and
on old subjects, a re worthy of a careful reading. If the
writer can afford to spend his time in gathering facts
s ufficient to make a long article and in giving us these
facts in a n int eresting way, we surely ought to feel that
t he article is dn e su ffi cient time for reading it. If any
o ne s npposes t ha t these longer essays are ,necessarily un·
in te resting, le t him read "Mohammed and Mohammedan·
ism" in th e present issue and be convinced of his error.
MONTHLY
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EDITORIAL.

he time of the year forces upon us the thoughts of
ming Christmas. This is a time that all have
learned to enjoy. Doubtless every one
has been anticipating the pleasures of this
season for some time, in the hope that it
be truly the crowning part of the year, in time
, and in import as well, the capstone of one year' s
ng and the foundation for another's, connecting the
aatifying bot.h and transforming the whole strucntinually by its recurrence. The student has an
unity to be relieved of the duties of the student
d to take on new energy, that next June may crown
od resolutions with honors. There is nothing, it
be, that is more pleasing than the Christmas vacapent at home in the middle of the year's labor, with
he season gone with its opportunities, the other half
known, but all the more promising for each day's
perience.
he MONTHLY wishes every one a merry Christmas
happy New Year.

*

*

i is a custom with some to make a number of good
t1ons on New Year's day-and a good custom it is,
unless, perchance, these resolutions are
YEAR'S made only to be broken.
Certainly
many of these resolves result in pleasing triumphs, and therefore we would
iscourage them. On the other hand, we will enthem enough to suggest one as a complement to
more good resolutions.
Resolve with all your
th that you are going to support the MONTHLY
than before. Resolve that, in case the editor wants
cle or the Alumni editor is in need of a letter, that
11 be prompt in doing your duty, that no confusion
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may arise from delay. More yet, see that you interest
some friend of yon rs in the magazine. Now, if every
reader will do this, the editors will try to do their partthey too will form resolutions. The paper shall continue
to grow; the several departments shall be strengthened;
the subjects shall be more varied; and all in all, everybody will be delighted.

*

*

*

In writing articles fot' magazines, the question arises,
"Wrhat will be pleasing to the readers~ There are cer
tain ways to make an article
BEAU'I'Y LIES IN THE interesting.
If the recognized
principles of good writing are
LOOKER'S EYES.
unheeded, the writer could not
expect a favorable review from the critic. Bnt when
these principles are conformed to as closely as possible
and the intelligent critic pronounces a masterpiece of
literature, it would seem that this production would find
ready acceptance everywhere. But the reverse is found
to be true. What appears good to one man, appears full
of faults to another. The subject is pleasing to one, dis·
pleasing to another; the imagery opens up a new wealth
of meaning to one, while to another it is meaningless;
the style conforms to one man's ideal, while someone else
urges numerous complaints against it The philosopher
delights in an essay on the most abstract subject, with a
ponderous, slow moving style; the literary· devotee loves
to be carried along by the easy, flowing style of a skillful
narrator and by the interest of a well-formed plot~ and
the poet finds his special delight in tracing the thought
through measured lines, allowing the colors to glow and
fade, as he catches through the mastery of language the
light of the poet's inspiration. If these differences in
opinion and choice exist, what is the explanation ~ Why
is it that one work makes of one man an enthusiastic ad-

JWITORIAL.
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bile it loses all of its magic power with another
ly impresses him as dull and trlfling ~ The answer
ady been intimated: Beauty lies in the looker's
*

*

*

this day when books are multiplying and authors
ng up almost without m1mber, many of the masterpieces of literature are pushed back
ADING. and replaced by other works, many of
whicb will scarcely stand the test of ten
Perhaps one reason that could bt1 assigned for
dition, is the fact. just mentioned above, that the
of a work of literature depends largely upon the
f the reader. If this be true, surely H would not
ell of the readers of our land; for their choice of
e in preference to the better, would manifest a
or the worse rather than the better. We do not
dmit that this is a reason, but the facts in the
ost compel us to do so; yet it is not the only rea·
haps. Whatever the cause may he, evidently the
bould be corrected. frhe new books should be
t they should not cause any one to neglect better
Since the student is busy at all times and so
rend a great deal outside of his regular work, he
fford to read too many books that have not been
y time. He cannot afford to guess at what is
literature and have bis tastes lowered by unadding; but, on the contrary, be should read what
proven to be the best, and have his tastes cultithat reading. Let the great works of literature
read, that in our appreciation of the truly good
tnre we may receive true and certain culture.
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EXCHANGES.

The Novembei.· number of the The Central Uollegian
is a good issue. It contains in the literary departmfmt a
· poem, "Song of Long Ago," and four essays, three of
which ' have for their titles, "Hamlet and Macbeth,"
~'Romeo and Juliet," and "Richard III."
The poem
deserves special mentio n.
-®®:-

A poem, •'Do You Think of Me ~'' in the November
number of The Buff and Blue is a commendable effort.
The writer has caught the spirit of tbe poet and baa
breathed forth his emotions in poetical style. There are,
am ong the other good things in this number, two essays
on the very interesting subjects, "Queen Elizabeth," and
"The Faith and Superstition of Enoch Arden."
We acknowledge the following exchanges for No
vem ber : The William Jewell Stitdent, The Randolph
Macon Monthly, The Dickinsonian, McMaster Univer
sity lJionthly, College Topics, Tlie Harvard Monthly
The Inlandtr, The Ottawa Campits, The Emory ani
Henry Erct, The En.ff and Blue, The Central Collegian,
The College Monthly, The Er skfaian, The Mississip
College Magazine, Tke Music Teacher and Home Mag
zirie, Rays of Light, The Manitou Messenger, The Colleg
Standard, The Picket, The Le$bian Herald, Sagitta.

EXCHANGES.

A Prayer.
Teach me, Father, faith and duty,May I trust in Thee alone ;
Set my feet on that foundation
Which in Thy good Book is shown.
May my heart accept thy precepts,
Let my feet move at Thy word;
Arm me with t he staff of duty
When from Heav'n Thy voice is heard .
Give me, too, 0 gracious Father,
Hope, that I may fight and win
When the woes of life o'ertake me,
When I meet the ranks of sin.
Gird my loins with holy courage,
Let me all the world defy ;
Never let me swerve nor waver
From the right, until I die !
Above all, dear Jes us, grant me
To have love for every one ;
May my heart's affection widen,
Far extending like the sun.
I would love the meek and lowly,
Oare for sick ones, poor, distressed ;
Always cherish mercy, justice,
Do as Thou dost d eem the best.
Faith and Hope, 0 Savior, give me,
But let Charity abound !
Strengthen, guide, and keep me ever
Till the last hour comes around ;
Aye, when all this struggle's over,
When I've fought the fight of life,
May I find with Thee in Heaven
Peace and rest from mortal strife.

-The William Jewell Student.
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Queen of Hearts. ·
J n ideas Puritanic she
Doth surely take the prize ;
Dancing and cards are things to be
Abhorred in her sweet eyes.
When she indignantly declared:·
"Whist is a perfect shame!"
Quite calmly I forthwith compared
Our lives unto the game.
"The cards a.re dealt by Fate," I said__:
"A most uncertain brute;
And every time Dame Fashion led
We strived to follow suit.
And as the game swung to and fro,
What bluffs we'd ofttimes try !
With second-hand a-playing 'low,'
While third-in-hand played 'high.'
Sometimes we'd trump to take a t rick,
Win glory for a day.
·w hen trumps were out we, weary, sick,
Would throw our hands away."
All this I told this best of maids.
"You're wrong, sir," she retorts.
Alas! I must be Knave of Spades,
But she-she's Queen of Hearts.
-The Randolph-Macon

Monthl.v ~

November.
month of shroud and grave,
Why ar e thy features yellow-veiled?
L ook! Nature's ruddy life has paled
Since she to you the scepter gave.
Why falls the blade, the petals fold ?'
Why on thy foot-stool leaves of gold?"
~' November,

" 'Tis true I bring the chill of death
To still the song and wilt the flower,.
But 'tis not mine but God's great power
That blights the living with a breathAnd lo! when April is your queen,
His smile shall turn the sere to green."

-Emory and H en ry Era.
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Ode III. ·
Oh, thou foot ball, coulds!t thou know,
What a king thou'rt here below
Browner still would turn thy face ,
Lighter still would be thy pace.
Light and airy as a dream,
With thy neatly turned-in seams
Laced up to the last degree,
There's none other like to thee.
Faster beats the heart with joy
Of the daring foot ball boy ;
Brighter grow his sparkling eyes,
More determinedly he tries,
When with you pressed to his brrnst
He by far outstrips the rest.
But his sweetheart runs you down ;
Talks about you over town.
0, thou foot ball, can't you see
She's as jealous as can be?
-Ea~chang e .

Democracy.
Democracy, fair Freedom's sister twin,
How lowly thou hast fallen. In thy train
Go wailing thousands who but wail in vain
And curse thee as the authoress of sin ,
Thine ear is turned to hear the awful din ;
Thine eyes behold the blood of millions slain ,
Not by the sword, but by the strife for gain ,
Thy promises, like sirens, charm within
Thy realm the ignorant, Thy tenants toil
In part content, like dumb beasts in the field ;
A pittance win they from the stony soil,
But better they than those who will not yield,
Who hunger for a portion of the spoil
Which thou within thy treasure house hast sealed.

-Thornas Maitland Mars hall, in The Inlander.
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AMONG THE MAGAZINES.
Tlie Nation has been before the American public for
more than a generation. Every week it presents in a
scholarly way the events and issues that concern our
national life, and aims to direct intelligent thought and

action in the various crises of the hour. .The December
11th number contains the regular panorama of the week'
happenings. The Editorial articles on Speaker Reed, Th
Treasury Report, Our Sulu Treaty, Etc., are timely and
pointed. "Special Correspondence," ''Notes," and "Boo
Reviews" receive their due space.
The Nation, Box 794, New York.
--0--

Clzristian Work and the Evangelist for the 13th
this month comes with its usual complement of goo
things. •'Things of To-day," "Nature and Science," th

"Religions World," Etc., receive interesting treatmeut.
Christian Work is a paper for the whole family: "Th
Christian Life," '•The Home Life," "'rhe Children," b
ing among its numerous department heads. ''The Bosto
Tea Party," by George Bancroft Griffith, and ''The Dnt
of the Church to the Sunday-School/' by John G. 0
borne, are among the contributions this week.

Christian Work and Evangelist,
90 Bible House, New York.
--0--

Citrrent History and Modern Culture presents
order "The World's Events and Thei~ Makers," "
Glance at Newfoundland," "Conditions and Prospects
the Maories," "Recent Arbitration Cases," Etc. ''T

AMONG THE MAGAZINES.
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States and Its Dependencies," "Battle Sounds in
America," and "President Eliot's Plea," come in
n adequate discussion. The department given to
, Music, and the Drama," is followed by the nsual
rary Chronic IR,'' by Nathan Haskell Dole. No one
wants to keep well abreast of the times can afford to
thout this magazine.

Current History Co., Boston and .New York.
--0--

Bducation is well upon its twenty-third volume. It
come to be venerable by reason of years and more
ble by reason of its continual growth. The Decemumber contains over sixty pages of solid reading,
sting of eight contributed articles and ·four editorial
tments. Education for January will contain a vale discussion. by Miss Caroline R. Gaston, of the
s High School, Philadelphia, entitled, ''The Advantwhich .A.ccrue from a Classical Education;" Prof.
W. Harshberger, of the University of Pennsylvania,
describe "Santo Domingo. the Queen of the Antilles."
1 other valuable papers will complement the issue.
The Palmer Co., 50 Bromfield St., Bo(jton.
--0--

The Christmas number of the Christian Herald pro ·
on the front cover a gorgeous representation of that
in the Bethlehem wonder when
"With joy the Magi gifts did bring
To glorify the New-born King."

'Christ.m::i s Among the Southern Pines," "Christmas
thlehem," and a "Christmas -tide Hymn," are among
ecial contributions. The regular Sermon, Sunday.
J, Editorial, and News Departments are up to their
standard.

T he CMistian Herald, Bible House, New York.
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The Outlook for the 13th instant presents its contents
under the four heads: The Week; Editorials; Contributed Articles; Books and Authors. In the first department
we notf~ specially the following: "Professor Jenks on
Trusts," "Venezuela and the Powers." and "Mr. Platt's
Defense." Of the contributed articles, '•Co-Education in
Colleges," claimed particular attention. "A Man's View''
, of this question is presented by W. A. Curtis; "A
Woman's View," by May Estelle Cook. The Outlook is
a weekly newspaper and an illustrated monthly magazine
in one.
The Outlook Co., ~87 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

--o-The December Current Literature is voluminous and
magnificent. "A Christmas Greeting," by Marie Corelli,
"The rriger and the Insect," by John Habberton, "Every·
man: A Quaint Old Morality," •'Done in the Open,"
drawings and verses by Frederic Remington and Owen
Wister, are all printed in color. Charles H. Caffin writes
of :•Three Great American Painters," Whistler, La Farge,
and George Inness. "The Art of Making Beautiful Cities:
The A wakening of a Sense of Ci vie Esthetics,'' and ' A
Side Light on American Greatness : Some of Our 'Infant
Industries~' " are among the other longer articles in this
issue .
Uurrent Literature Publishing Oo.,
1

34

W. 26th St., New York City.

--0·--

In speaking of the Christmas magazines the reviewer's
list of adjectives proves inadequate. The trouble is to
find sufficient variety of terms when one wants to say
"good" without growing monotonous. Let us use the
plain old term with reference to Frank Leslie's Popular
Mcnthly for December. The artistic blending of color in
this number makes the eye glad, and the matter and style
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and other celebrities at his house in Philadelphia on the
evening of July 3, 1776. The scene of the following day
is of course the center of interest. Under the heading,
"A Christmas of Good Deeds," are a number of short
stories by various authors.
Jolin Wanamaker. 88 E. 9th St., New .York.
--0--

The opening paper in the December number of
The HomileUc Review is a luminous discussion of "The
Friars in the Philippines,'' by Homer C. Stuntz, D. D.,
Superintendent of the Missions of the Methodi~t Episco
pal Church in the Philippine Islands. Dr. Stuntz write&
from the amplest personal knowledge. After giving th
beginnings of friar history in the Philippines, he pro
ceeds to set forth ''Some Causes of the Downfall of the
Friar." The article by Secretary Frank F. Ellinwood,
D. D., LL. D., is also a noteworthy paper) treating o
'•The Bible Contrasted with the Proposed Substitutes for
It," and vindicating its supreme place in twentieth-cen
tury m1ss1ons.
"ls This a Christian Nation~" is th
question to which R. M. Patterson, D. D., LL. D.,
trained lawyer and journalist, atternvts to answer. H
contends-and gives his authorities for his contentions
every point-that this is "historically, constitutionall
and legally a Christian nation." Before the new infid
religion can be adopted by onr people "a trinity of fac
must be ignored or deliberately violated." In writing
"The Early History of Joseph Smith," Dr. E. B. Fai
field embodies the result of a thorough investigation in
the character and early history of "Jo" Smith, found
of Mormonism .
Funk & Wagnalls Conipany,
30 Lafayette Place, New Yor
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faculty of this institution, bas just concluded a very successful evangelistic meeting at Linville Creek, and will
shortly begin one at Timberville.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to every
Alumnus.
UNIVERSITY OF VrnGlNIA,

Dec. 8, 1902.

Dear Philomatkean:
I have been silent for so long that my pen is rusty,
and I am writing these lines with as great labor and
difficulty as I composed my first essay in a public school
some fifteen years ago. But I have been thinking for
more than a year now that I ought to write something for
the MONTHLY, and today, urged on by a kind letter from
our Alumni editor, I shall write some things about my
work here.
My purpose in coming to the University, as some of
you perhaps know, was to learn something about mathe
ma tics and physics, and, incidentally, enough about some
other subjects to secure for myself an academic degree.
And so I have been dealing in parabolas, ellipses, hyperbolas, and other kinds of lines and figures. And while
all this is splendid to know, it is not very easy to learn.
There is a difference of opinion among students here
as to the mental balance Of the man who selects Math. as
one of his tickets. Some say that a man who passes ' B.
A. Math." cannot be called a fool, while others call him
a fool to select the subject at all. And, of course, when
one enters the M. A. class his case is beyond comment.
In Physics I hill now studying Light. "Water everywhere and not a drop to drink;" with me it is "Light
everywhere and still I get no light." There are some very
interesting things about light, however; whether you un1
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Probably nothing in the physical
dearer to us than light, yet we know only a little
t, most of us. We all admire the rainbow, and
dmire the image in the mirror, but bow little
of energy can produce such things is another matt I am probably out of place when I di~cuss these
here.
course examinations are very important events
t as they are everywhere when they are rigid. It is
e that ''It is more blessed to give than to receive,"
ly in the case of examinations; and I for one shall
when I can pursue my studies without regard for
bing examination.
very pleasantly situated, and on the whole enhere. I have as constant companions Messrs.
, Flory, Templeman and Harloe-men well known
ollege, and having them near me I cannot feel
anger in a strange land.
th many wishes for the success of the College and
nnected with it, and for its Alumni everywhere,
an end of these rambling thoughts.
Very truly,
JOHN 0. MYERS .
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LOCALS.
Prof. J. A. Garber, accompanied by Prof. M. B.
Wise and Mr. H. M. Strickler, spent Thanksgiving at his
home near Timberville. Prof. Garber was unable to re·
turn to College f~r about a week on account of sickness.
Miss Edna and Mr. R. H. B~der spent Thanksgiving
at their home near McGaheysville.
On Thursday evening, November 27, Thanksgiving
services were held in the Chapel. The program consisted
of several octettes and several addresses pertaining to
Thanksgiving.
Miss Mary Rothgeb spent Thanksgiving with frien
at Timberville.
Miss Cora Ringgold called on
mates some time ago.

~ome

of her old scbooL

Mr. W. A. Myers spent Thanksgiving at his ham
near Broadway.
Miss Nora Andes was seen about the College som
time ago.
Mr. Harry Garber received a pleasant call from hi
mother at Thanksgiving.
Miss Lula Kyger spent several days at her home n
long ago.
It would be unfitting not to mention the examina
tions that ended the Fall Term . The Reign of Terr
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four days, but after all was over the evening socia ·
tored peace to all.
r. Ernest Strickler, a few weeks ago, spent several
at his home near Tenth Legion.

"sses Nora Leary and Josephine Brunk were the
of Miss Minnie Brunk Saturday and Sunday.

e students who remained at College for Thanksdinner ·were in a state of fearful anxiety about
welfare, until, on entering the Dining Hall, all their
were put to rest by the sight of the good things
waited their attention.

r. Harry Martin visited the College some time ago.
r. W. A. Myers recently spent a Sunday afternoon
•ening in the country.
mong the new students that entered school this
are Misses Laura Miller, Sadie Hanna, Bertha
s, Kitty Huftman, and Messrs. G. A. Early, F. J.
pier, J. H. Ringgold, W. C. Blakemore, W. S.
as, H. B. Sellers, E. C. vVine, E. P. Bowman, and
Hollen.

n a store down town one of the ladies of the White
was asked, H Is not this Miss --~" She replied ,
tis my name now." How about it, boys~

rof. J. A. Garber spent Saturday night and Sunday
• J. S. Funk's, near Singers Glen, recently.

isses Josie and Ella Hinton spent Thanksgiving
their sister, Mrs. Nannie V. Myers.
anksgiving was spent by F . C. Kaetzel at his home
land.
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A musical program will be given by Prof. Hildebrand
on the evening of December 19.
Mr. W. H. Sanger, several weeks ago, spent a few
days in visiting mission points in Greene county.
On the evening of December 12, the Virginia Lee
Society rendered a program on Bridgewater College,
which was well attended in spite of the rain. The past,
present and future of the College was unfolded in an in·
t eresting way by several of our best writers. HBurning
of the Old Building," by Prof. J. S. Flory,. and another
poem by F. C. Kaetzel were recited by two young ladies.
Several pieces of music had been prepared especially for
the evening-in all making a mature ~nd interesting program.
The Victorian and Virginia Lee 8ocieties will hold
tpeir regular joint Christmas program on the evening of
December 23.
Bridgewater College has many .things to boast of,
bnt one thing especially-a good -looking faculty. As
witness of this fact, we give an incident that occurred in
one of the large stores down town. A certain amiable
professor was asked by one of the lady clerks if he did
not want to see the most handsome thing in the store.
Upon answering in the affirmative, the professor had an
opportunity of viewing his own excellent person through
a mirror-if not to his own comfort, at least to the pleasure o! the by-standers. Good for you, Professor!
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

e January issue of the MONTHLY will be devoted
gewater College. The purpose of this number is
ve the history of the College, as well as to make
ders better acquainted with it. The History of
ege will be written by Prof. J. W. Wayland.
ticles will tell of the teachers, the history of the
Y, prominent Alumni, etc. . Each subscriber will
mber, and any one else may have one by sending
ts in stamps to the Business Manager.
bscribers may do well to show this announcement
friends. The information given will be worth
ore than the cost of the magazine.
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Some call foot-ball a brutal game,
And have a lot to say
About the shedding of their blood
In such a needless way.
But those same people, don't you know t
Turn right arouud and slay
That proud, long suffering turkey-fowl
Upon Thanksgiving day.

-The Ottawa Campus.

0 wo'd some pow'r the giftie gie us,
To see some folks before they see us ;
It wo'd from hours of torture free us,
In this vale below,
For we could to jungles hie us,
Where these bores might never spy usRather have the wild beasts nigh us
Than some folks we know.

-The J ow·nal.

W . .N. GARBER,
LIVERY, FEED

]sj-\>

EXCHANGE

STABLES. ·
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL TRAINS.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

GO TO EVERS'

LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES
FOR .GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
Just Across the Bridge,
VIRGIN IA.

BRIDGEWATER,

WAL 1-~ER N. CC)X,
[SUCCESSOR TO WINE & RINKER.]

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Fine t1ar6le ana Granite t'Ionuments
Headstones, and All Kinds of Cemetery Work.
BRIDGEWATER

@

VIRGINIA.

H. A. W. COX,

@

Funeral Director & Licensed E1nbalmer
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Metalic, Cloth or Wood Caskets or Coffins. Home-made Work to Order.
LOWERING DEVICE USED.

V\!J\/L

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

M.

BUCHER &

PHONE CONNECTION.

SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications prepared for /\II Classes of
Buildings~ General Contracting Executed.

The Planters' Bank
OF' BRIDGEl/\/ATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.

FUR.RY

The Prompt Photographer,
Bridgewater, Va.
Kodak Work a Specialty.
Special Prices to Students .

P. M. SHIREY,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Repairing of Fine, Complicated
Watch es a Specialty.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchmaker and

Jewel~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

Phone 49.
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Harrisonburg, Va.

NGEST IN THE WORLD.

D. C. DE v IE R,
....JEWELER....
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Watches, Clocks , Diamonds, Sterling Sih·er,
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ble Life Assurance Society

HAR DSON, District Manager,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

call in person and get prices .

Harrison.burg, Virginia..

Spectacles Fitted.

Eyes Tested Free.

Rockingham Nat'l Bank Build ing.

L. H. FRIDDLE

New Fall Samples or Clo thing.
' and East Commerce Sts.
IDGEWATER, VA.

MAN RHODES,

ORIAL ARTIST

eleaning, 'Pressi ng, and
'Repairing.
NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Thornton, The Barber,
Opposite the Bank,
NEW MARKET, VIRGINIA.
HONING A SPECIALTY.

A vis' Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines, Pure

Paint~

Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.

7\ldhizer's Pharmacy,
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.Tu Aldhizer's AntiseDtic Mouth wash, AntiseDtic Tooth Powder 1or the Teeth, Pri~e, 2~
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Herman Wise (.;., Sons
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"YIRGINI.A..

FOR YOUR SHOES, RUBBERS, TRUNKS, SUIT GASES, FURtJITURE, CARPEli
Rugs and Harness.

They give you the best goods for the least money.

S. G. DRIVER,

.

Furniture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors an
BEDDiNG, CAR.PETS AND SEWING .M.ACH!NES.

MRS.

M.

KATE LONG

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.

Breads, Pies, Cakes and Lunches, for Sale at al l Hour
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Do S. ~I"'l--iorr-ias,
Manufacturer : of : Fine : Vehicle
~AND

DEALER

IN~

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.

BRIDGEWATER, V

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.,
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EPARTMENT ·sTORE I
-ON THE HILLHERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
ing, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made 'Vear of a ll

Shoes for Everybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats
, Trunks and Valises.
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Made-to-order Goods.
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Prices Are Low, and We Guarantee Satisfaction.

No matter what you see

anywhere else, it is cheaper here.

B. NEV &

SONS, Ltd.,

PHONE 131.
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S. J. LANG
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From

$12.00
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CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECUALTY.

and Old

Pianos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books••..

Harrisonburg, Va.

thwest Corner Public Square,

ROBSON ~ ROBSON,

Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
GOOD QUALITY,
BRIDGE'WATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham National Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

~~~~

We Solicit the Business of Evemne Having Banking to do.
We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL, GEO. W. REHERD,
J. R . COVER,
G. G •. GRATTAN,
JACOB FUNKHOUSER, SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
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E. S. STR~YER, Asst. Cashier.

Our Pacilit1es

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings.
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

B. T. BOWMAN,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Dealer in General Merchandise
Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Goods.

Sole Agent for Royal, Standard, an:d Dolly Madison Shoes.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,

TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
/\lways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines,
·
High Grade Tobaccos, Toilet /\rticles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

~

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

J. A. RIDDEL,

~

--DEALER I N - -

Drugs, Medicines, ehemicals,
BRIDGEWATER,

'VIRGINIA.

We-Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

E SIPE ~+'V AREY CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

LERS IN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Boots and Shoes, tiats and Caps, Furniture,
Hardware, Saddlery, Harness,

tionery, School Supplies,
Fancy Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

T $CLASS$-

DEPARTMENT~

STORE.

YOUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.
SE BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU .TO DEAL WITH US.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

ies' ana Gentlemen's Footwear.
aell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.50 Shoes for men, as well as the well"QUEEN QUALITY" $3 .00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guar-

to give entire satisfaction.

Line of Trunks, Lap-"Robes, Saddles, Harness, earpets
d Furniture always on hand to please. Give us a call .

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

DR. NEFF',

htha.lm.ie Optieian,
NEW MARKET,

VIRGINIA .

tifically measures eyes for glasses. Take care of your
They are your best friends. All work guaranteed.
pecial rates to Students.
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INTRODUCTORY.

According to previous announcement this number is
tpP.cial issue on Bridgewater College. In it will be
nd some interesting and instructive facts concerning
institution. The history and present condition of the
lege are given with as much accuracy as possible, and
future, although the prophet does not warrant the
ct fulfilment of his predictions, is given within the
lm of the possible, and, it may be, of the probable.
present growth of the College, with the support the
lley of Virginia owes to its institutions, affords grounds
the hope that the prophecy may become a reality.
It is true that this College is not yet old and consently does not have a large history. It is well. neverless, to preserve this history, however short it may be,
some time it may be interesting to know the true story
the beginning of Bridgewater College.
Several of tlrn articles printed in this issue were preto be read before the society. It will be be well to
this in mind when reading them, to better underd the manner of treatment.
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. HISTORICAL SKETCH OF BRIDGEWATER

COLLEGE.

PREPARED BY J. W. WAYLAND, AND READ BY HIM BEFORE
THE VIRGIN! A. LEE LITERARY SOCIETY,
DECEMBER

12. 1902.

It may appear to some of my bearers that a history
of Bridgewater College is a thing without excuse for be·
"ing, since, as it may be ·claimed, the institution in ques·
tion is yet only in its youth. There are present before
me, I doubt not, persons who recall the birth o{ this
school as an event, so to speak, of on1y yesterday; and a
sweep backward on the dial-plate of years of less than a
quarter century will find it yet unborn. If it would be a
foolish thing to publish the biography ot a healthy,
growing boy of twelve, why should a history be written
of a school whose age is less than a generation~
Now, I am ready to admit that if the age of our college be measured by the ages of insti tu tions that are
justly accounted old, or even by the age to which we ex·
pect this one to attain, its youthfulness must be at once
acknowl edged; but, on the other hand, I am not willing
to admit that the written history of even so young a
school has no excuse for being; let history be recorded
when the facts are known, and when they may be chal·
lenged by the generation that has witnessed them; and
then the generations that follow and that will count it a
prize to know the things that are to us so commonplace,
need not trace the earlier ages through a dim, uncertain
mist-a ''night of years/' or vainly seek the truth of
history when 'eternal shadows hide her face .'
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A period of twenty-two years will almost exactly
the lifetime of Bridgewater College. In fact it was
in April of 1889 that the school received its present
: pr10r to that time it was known as the ·Virginia
al School. The progenitor of the Virginia Normal
ol was the Spring Creek N ormar School and ColleInstitn te.
Let us now start at the beginning. Dnring the sumof 1880, Prof. D. C. Flory, with wh0m ·most of my
rs are familiar and of whom we shall hear more
others present, opened a summer normal for teachers
ring Creek, this county (Rockingham). rrbe followutumn Prof. Flory fon oded the Spring Creek NorSchool and Collegiate Institute.
I dare say tba~
in the capacious limits of this name there were hideeds of prophecy that the present is just beginning
close . Fifteen students were in a ttenda:nce the first
n. Associated with Prof. Flory, as assistant teacher,
Kr. James R. Shipman, whose energy and ex0ellent
ess qualities are well known to our local public
gh his connection, as cashier, witb the Planters' Bank
'dgewater. During the second session of the Spring
Normal School ~ nd Collegiate Ins ti tu te the enrol ·
of the first year was don bled: thirty students were
endance.
efore the catalogue was issued for the third session,
decided to move the school to Bridgewater, and to
e its name to "Virginia Normal School."
The
for this change of location may be given under
heads. First, for stullents coming from a distance
il, Bridgewater was easier of access than Spring
. In the second place, there lived at Bridgewater
n its vicinity a number of influential men that
the school here, and worked to get it here. Among
men should be mentioned Messrs. S. F. Sanger, P.
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S. Miller, J. vV. Click, D. T. Click, and the gentleman
who is now president of the Board of Trnste·es, Mr. Sarni.
F. Miller. Finally, the selection of Bridgewater for the
location of the College was a sort of compromise between
the two seetions of the Valley, the southwest section to·
ward Roanoke City, and the northeast section toward
·w·inchester and Harper's Ferry. In Botetourt and Roan·
oke Counties were Elder Benjamin F. Moomaw and his
sons, who, with others, were anxious to have the school
located in their section; on the other hand, Elders S. H.
Myers, Daniel Hays, S. A. Shaver, and others in Shen·
andoah and Frederick would have preferred Timberville,
or some other place lower down the Valley, for the school
center. In tlle end all agreed upon Bridgewater as the
place most suitable, both in respect to location and en
vironment.
The first catalogue of the school after its removal to
Bridgewater contains a roll of the thirty stndents that
were in attendance during the previous session. of 1881-'82,
a t Spring Creek, and announcements for 1882-'83,-the
first session at Bridgewater. On the first two pages are
given the names of the 34 Trustees . Of this body Eide
J acob Thom a s wa s p residen t . Elder Daniel Hays wa
vice p resident, and Samuel F. Sanger secretary. Th
Facu lt y were the follo wing: D. C. Flory, principal; Elde
D a niel Hays, Ja mes R. Shipman, and George B. Hol
sing er. rrbis fir st session at Bridg~water began Septem
ber 12, 1882, a nd ended J u ne 15, 1883. The school for a
sh ort whil e af ter its orga nization was conducted in th
pu bli c school b uilding of the town; late in the fall of18
i t was mov ed into the second story of the brick sto
h on se of San ger Brot hers. This building now forms pa
of t be commod ious structu re that is occupied. at presen
hy the Si pe & A rey Co mpany. Before the opP.ning o
th e second session, in the fall of 188B, work had been be

PROF.

b. c. FLORY.
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on the school's own building, a three story brick
cture, 40xt)0 feet. that stood where Wardo Hall now
ds. This building was not finished at the time of
ing the second session; so the school was continued
he brick store house n n til the new quarters were
y. Sometime during the year 18E3-'84 the change
made; ancl for about six years tbe new hall served
purpose well. The front part of the White House was
tin the fall of 1888. By two subsequent additions
s been enlarged to its present proportions.
COURSES OF STUDY.

In the first catalogue already referred to, of the

inia Normal School, instruction is offered in two de ments: Academic and Music. In the former, four
es are outlined: the "Normal Course," of two years;
''Scientific Course," of two years: the '•Business
se," of three to six months; and the ''Classical
e," of four years. In looking over the outlines of
courses, one is impressed with the fact that they
strong for that day, and well up to date. Among
r subjects rrescribed for the Classical Course were
logy, Political Economy, Differential and Integral
alus, Philoso:-ihy of History, and German or French.
are gratified to know, therefore, that the men who
gnrated tl1is enterprise, that we have the honor to perte, were men not only of zeal, but also of broad inence and liberal training; and in this connection it
be proper to bestow our attention briefly upon
THE PURPOSE OF THE FOUNDERS.

That they had a worthy and well defined purpose in
oanding of the insti tu ti on becomes easily apparent

we stndy their course of action and their own rewords. In the minds of many of foe leaders of
erman Baptist Brethren in the Valley of Virginia
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there had long been a desire for an ins ti tu ti on for higher
learning in this section of the country; and this· desire
was the natural ootgrowth of their conviction that such
an institution was essential to the fnllest developm ent and
most efficient service of the individual and the Ch urch.
But notwithstanding the fact tb at the leading thi nkers
among our people had long recognized the ne~d of a col·
legiate institution in the Valley, they were not obtru sive
in their demands. They were well a ware that a consid·
erable element in the Church either entertained grave
doubts as to the benefits of higher education, or were ut
least uncertain as IO its tendencies; and since many of
the individuals holding this morn conservative po.sition
were men of unimpeachable sincerity and of recognized
Christian integrity, both the position and the men bold·
ing it were accorded a due respect and consideration.
Finally, however, the time seemed ripe for action, and
the momentous step was taken. With due precau tion,
however, was the enterprise launched; and every effort
was made to escape, if possible, the dangerous tend encies
that some still feared, and that none were more anx ious
t o avoid than those fostering the project. 'We could not
hope to succeed,'' they declared, ••if we should pursu e a
course that would endanger the Church . 'fhe object
before them was, 'to educate their children under circu mstances that would favor not only a literary trainin g, bat
above everything else a high moral and religiou s in·
finence.' The definition of education and the obligation
to educate were so clearly sRt forth in an article written
for the catalogue of '85-'86 by Elder B. F Moomaw, that
I cannot forbear to quote his words. He says: " True
education is to bring up, to lead out and train the mental
powers, to inform and enlighten the understanding, to
form and regulate the principles and character, to prepare and fh for any calling or business in life. The law
1
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velopment by labor and cultivation is fnndamental
intellectual nature, it exists in the constitution of
ind and is consequently of divine origin and uni1 obligation.''
DARK DAYS.

the first ca talogne of the school,
•having no endowment, it would depend on its own
s for success,' was th~ young i nstitu ti on' s challenge
versity that a score of years have proved to be well
ded; but there have been times during this score of
when it seemed as if success were a priza ont of
, merit or no merit. Bridgewater College has had
rk days. These one of the Alumni has facetiously
the 11 measles; mumps, and whooping cough period
comes upon the childhood of institutions as well as
ividuals." Although I can scarcely hope concern11 these difficulties, as did the ancient wanderer from
concerning his misfortnnes, that it will be a pleasure
"me to remember them, I neverthelesb believe that
nth of history demands some record, however brief,
trials as well as tbe triumphs o-f progress.
he school's most. trying storm of adversity broke
it in the fall of 18fl8, when a number of serious
es against the character of the principal, E. A. Mil·
to a controversy tba t was prolonged for several
and that was attended by most serious conseq uenmany respects. Concerning the details of these
tunate circumstances, the time is yet too recent to
. During this period of cou troversy another dis ·
befel the College: on December 30, 1889, just at the
ning of work after the Christmas holidays,. the main
building, which has been described already as
ing the site of the present "'V"ardo' Hall, was de by fire. In a few days quarters were secured in
farniture factory that stood where the residence
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of M. D. Miller, Esq., now stands, and the work of the
classes went on without serious interruption. In t:pite ot
the series of discouragements that were thus assailing
the school, the very ashes of the burned bnilding seemed
to possess a sort of phoenix-like property that would not
be holden of destru ctio.n; for soon W ardo Hall and th&
building in which we are now asstmbled were planned
and pushed rapidly to completion.
Almost immediately, however, another danger began
to threaten the school; a danger no less real because o
its more gradual approach, and no less to be feared be
causA to the ordinary observer its presence was unknown.
It was an accumulation of debt that threatened Bridge
water College when Prof. Walter B. Yount was mad
Chairman of the Faculty ten years ago; and inasmuch
all the revenues of the school were still needed to meel
current expenses, the debt continued to increase. Earl
in the year 1894 it had come to exceed $11,000.00. Thi
amount will of course appear comparatively insignitican
in the eyes of those who are accustomed to control lar
resources: but to Bridgewater College at that tinie a de
of this magnitude was a cause for gravest concern.
A BRIGHTER DAWN.

On March 20, 1894, a meeting of tbe Board of Tm
tees was held in this ball (the College chapel).
Samuel Driver, president of the Board, called the bo11
to order at 10 :30 A. lVI. Devotional exercises were con
ducted by Elder P. S. Miller, of Roanoke City. Ro
ca ll showed seventeen members of the Board presen
After a brief opening address by Elder Driver, the obje
of th e meHting, namely, the drafting of some plan f
vaying the debt npon the school, was stated by Pro
Yount, who declared the amount 0f indebtedness at th
timP to be $11, 370.20, and urged a vigorous action for i
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ThA innate modesty of Prof. Yount will
ation
ess make it impossible for the public ever to know
11 extent of his service to the institution on this
on; but the minute book of the meeting shows that
olutions that were finally adopted were rresented
m; and it is known also that his arguments had
to do in securing for them a general acceptance. In
resolutions, which were passed at the afternoon ses .
the Board of Trustees gave themselves a period of
ntbs in which to raise, by voluntary subscription ,
on nt req 11 ired to discharge the indebtedness of the
l; and to prove that they were really determined in
purpose, and willing themselves to do more than
even asked others to do, thirteen of those seventeen
before leaving the room, gave their own subscripin personal bonds to the amount of $5,200.00. Thiray be an unlucky number at some places, but it
t Bridgewater College. In a few days more six
had joined the lucky thirteen, and the sinking
had grown to $6, 415. 00. I regard this action on the
f these men as one of the turning points in the
ls history; and for this reason I take the liberty
o record their names; for it seems to me not too
to say tllat by their generosity and seif-sacrifice on
ccasion tlley saved the College from financial ruin.
birteen- t he I ncky thirteen, let us continue to call
were the following: ·H. M. Garst, S. H. Myers, B.
eff. E. D. Kendig, Samuel Driver, B. A. Kiracofe,
. Beery, I. C. Myers, S. F. Miller, J. W. Miller, G .
omas, J. A. Fry, W. B . Yount. Five of the six
referred to were: E. L. Brow8r, Joseph Click, D.
ck, Daniel Garber, and George \V. Snell. The reng man of these six I reserve for special mention.
partly for the reason that .he was not a member of
ard of Trustees, and partly for the reason that bis
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service was in a measure distinct in itself. N otwithstand·
ing the fact that the donations of the Trustees imparted
::i great confidence and impetus to the work of freeing the
school from debt, the task was only well begun, and
many discouraging difficulties had to be overcome before
the remaining five thousand dollars were raised. The
great majority of donations and subscriptions were in
small am on n ts, and a boundless store of pa tie nee and
energy was required in order to push the canvass to a
successful finish. A man with lesf! tenacity of pnrpose
than S. N. McCanu would likely have failed in spite of
what bad already been accomphsbed. He was one of five
solicitors originally appointed; bnt owing to various cir·
cumstances the great bulk of the work was entrusted to
him; and so well did he discharge his trust that in June
of 1895, at the close of the school session, President
Yount was able to announce that the College was free
from debt.
NUMBER OF TRUSTEES REDUCED.

In the resolutions of March 20, 1894, it was also pro
vided that the number of Trustees should be red need from
forty to five. In accordance with this provision five men,
all of whom were members of the original Board, were
duly elected and entrusted with the responsibilities that
the larger body had previously borne. The Board of
Five entered upon their duties at the same time that the
Board of Forty was dissolved; the date was December 181
189.4: and the new Board consisted of the following men
W. B. Yount, James A. Fry, John W. Miller, Samuel
F. Miller, and George W. Thomas. The first four o
these gentlemen have held a place in the body contina
ously, and, together with Mr. · J. A. Wenger, form th
Board of Trustee~ at the present time. Prof. J. Carso
Miller was a Trustee for three years, succeeding Mr
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sin 1896. and holding the position till 1899, when
succeeded by Mr. vVenger.
OFFICE OF PRESIDENT REVIVED.

the catalogue for 1884-' 85 and 1885-' 86, Rev.
Flory is registered as President of the College.
1887 to 189:J tue chief officer of the Faculty is
the Principal, as at the beginning; from 1892 to
•Chairman' of the Faculty" was the term by which
ief executive was known; but in 1895 the office, or
of President of the College was ravived, and bas
ed until the present.
AWAKENING IN LITERARY SOCIETY WORK.

be year 1897 was made notable by a great revival in
irit of literary society work. Literary societies had

organization from the beginning, and had flourOne of the early societies
e Elite, which, if we may judge from its name, was
be despised. A long in the Nineties the Philomaociety came into prominence; but often suffered
frorn a lack of organization and the fact that its
tution was for a long time only in manuscript. One
ber, at the opening of school, the clog-eared and
begrimed document could not be found. Search
ade high and low; but the object of desire was
low nor high. What was to be done~ Friday
as near at hand; everybody would expect the sobe organized. Should t.he venerable body be disin the eyes of the new students by the confession
e Constitution, the article to which they were exto tie their devotion, was lost and could not be
Ah no ! Tremble not, gent.le friend : there were
in the student body of Bridgewater College then
as now: they made a new Constitution from memince nobody could bold copy on the document

with more or less vigor.
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that was read to the new students on Friday night, who
was the wiser? In the fall of 1897 the PhHomathean Society became unwieldy because of numbers; then it de·
vo ted itself to honored martyrdom, and the Victorian and
Virginia Lee Societies were the result. The name of the
old organization was perpetuated in the PHILOMATHEAN
MONTHLY, a modest journal that had been launched upon
the literary seas in May of '96. This journal the two new
societies adopted as their own. They have grown together;
may they all become great.
ADDITION AND EXTENSION OF COURSES.

In no way does the growth of the College become

more apparent than in a ljOmparison of the courses of
study and the number of student,s of twenty years ago
with those of to -day.
Then there were three course&
strictly Academic: now there are six; then there wa
one commercial course; now there are two~ then the
was one music course; at most there were two: now the
are five; then there was no shorthand and typewritin
department: now this is one of the most vigorous depart
men ts in College; then there was no regular Bible cours
now there are two: one requiring two years' work, th
other three. Twenty years ago there were thirty students:
last year there were 213, without eounting the 129 stu
dents of the special Bible institute. What the nex
twenty years will bring forth, only the prophet can tell
but there are yet many things within the province of th
historian that I should like to relate: I should like t
speak of the .A..lu mni, and tell how many there are in al
and how many in each particular department; I shoal
like to speak of the Missionary Society and its work;
religions growth in the school; of athletics; especiall
should I like to tell of the girls who have found ha
bands. and of the boys who have found good wives
Bridgewater Co11ege; but you mus t excuse me.
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Elder Daniel Hays was Principal during the session
of 1886-'87. He was also a teacher d1;1ring the session of
1882-' 83, and served on the Board of Trustees for several
years. Elder Hays is a native o{ Grant County, now
West Virginia.
His collegiate training was received
mainly in Pennsylvania. Being of a studious and con·
templative nature, be has gained considerable knowledge
and culture by his individual efforts. For a number of
years he has been an Elder in the Brethren Church, and
has entered closely into the work of ·the brotherhood in
its various departments.
Prof. J. B. Wrightsman, of Southern Virginia, was
Acting Principal during the winter term of session of
1886-'87-the Principal being in the field,-and an in·
strnctor the following year. For four years be bad been
the President of the Mountain Normal School at Hylton,
Virginia, .of which school he was the founder. Imma.diately after leaving Bridgewater College he attended
school in Lebanon, Ohio; and now for a number of year
has been practicing medicine in the State of Kentucky,
Prof. E . A. Miller, of Tennessee, who was a teacher
in Bridgewater College during the session of 1886-·'87,
became Principal in 1887, and continued in that office
for a session and several months. He was suspended from
the principalship in the fall of 1888; but was allowed to
resume the position in 1890, and held it until 1892. Be
fore coming to Bridgewater, he graduated in Millig
College, of his native State, and taught for several yea
in the Mountain Normal School, mentioned above. In
1892 he went to California, where he was President
Lordsburg College for seven years. At present he ·
practicing law in Los Angeles, California .
Prof. E. M, Crouch was Princi:!al during the sessioa
of 1889-'90, and a few months of the preceding one. H
is a native of Tennessee, and an alumnus of Milliga
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SKETCH OF THE TEACHERS.
BY LOTTIE MILL ER.

Since the beginning of the school more t.han fifty men
and women have been instructors in Bridgewater College.
The measure of good tha t their labors and influ ence have
conferred upon the. youth of the Shenand oah Valley and
adjacent sections can never be adequately esti ma ted in
t his world; and it is to be regretted that the limit ed space
at onr disposal, as well as the want of definite information in several instances, prescribes for these sk et ches a
brevity entirely out of proportion to the merit of the
subjects.
One of th e first teachers to be spoken of is Elder
Daniel Hays, who tanght Elocution and the Busi ness Department during the session 1882- '88. In 1886 he was
elected Principal, and after serving one year gav e uo this
p osition to devote his time to other fields of labor.
The penman of the opening years was James R.
Shipman 1 who also assisted in the English bran ches. He
was a natural penman, and also had a na tural tact of im ·
p arting his skill to others. After teaching som e years he
became a druggist, first at Stann~on, then at Harrisonburg, and later at Bridge water. Five years ag o i t was
owin g chiefly to bis pluck, energy, and perseverance that
the Planters' Bank of Bridgewa ter was organized ; and
since h e. has been cashier of the bank from the beginning,
h is excellent bu siness qualities are attested by the eon
stantly growing success of the enterprise.
The' first music instructor of Bridgewater .C ollege was
Prof. G. B. Holsinger. He taught in the insti t u tion for
sixteen years, gai ning continual favor with th e public
mean while as the author and publisher of an ex cellent
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of chnrch and Sunday-school music. In 1897 he
ed his professorship in the College to accept the
ion of mnsic editor and song evangelist under the
tion of the General Missionary and Tract Committee
e Brethren Church.
The teacher of Natural Science and Commercial
ches from the year 1883 to 1886 was Prof. J. E. Mil-·
On his resignation in 1886 he purchased a valuable
lying partly in the historic Port Republic battle where be bas since resided, and where his warm
tality extends a constant welcome to his numerous
Sallie .A... Kagey began her career as a teacher of
Branches in 1883. At some time within the sesof 1884- '85 she became Mrs. G. B. Holsinger. In lb86
signed her position, but began teaching again in
all of 1892. · During the next five years she was
ant in English branches. She is now living at
ewater, and is editor of the Brethren Primary Sunchool Quarterly.
Prof. S. N. McCann, a graduate of the Brethren's
al College, now Junia ta College, was a teacher of
1 Philosophy, Rhetoric, and Ma thematics, beginwitb the year 1884. After teaching two years he
ed his time to mission work for a while. Then he
e financial agent for the College, and in that capacllected a considerable endowment fund. In 1892 he
ade Professor of English and Natural Sciences. In
he was reappointed by the Board of Trustees as
ial agent, and by his tireless industry and burning
ction of the sore need of a good school in the Second
ct of Virginia, he succeEded in raising the last half
rge sinking fund, and in freeing the institution
deht. It would be difficult to speak too highly of
McCann's services to the institution in this trying
i~s
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period. He then entered the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, at Louisville, Kentucky, where he spent
about two years; but when about to return for the third
session, he was prevailed upon by the General Missionary
and Tract Committee of the Brethren Church to go as
senior missionary to India. His work there bas been
very successful, and has bright promise ot an even more
successfnl future.
Prof. John B. Wrightsman, founder of the Mountain
N ormaL Hylton, Virginia, was teacher of English and
Natural Sciences, as well as Associate Principal, during
the session of 1886-'87, and te&cber of Natural Sciences
and English during the session following. Prof. Wrightsman has already been spoken of in the paper on the
Presidents of the College.
The primary teacher from 1887 to 1889 was Miss M.
Kate Flory, a graduate of Bridgewater College, in the
English .C ourse. Later she was married to Prof. J. M.
Coffman, who was teacher of English and Mathematics
during the same sessions. After a residence of several
years in Louisiana, they returned to Virginia, and are
now living near Cross Keys. '
C. E. Arnold was the professor in the Penmanship
and Business Departments during the years from 1887 to
1890. During this tune he was also a student uf the
College. After leaving Bridgewater he taught in the
Botf~tourt Normal College for two years, and then became
Professor of Mathematics at McPherson College, Kansas,
and late·r, as President, served the school efficiently until
his death in May, 1902.
The first Art teacher of Bridgewater College was
Mrs. Fannie E. Wrightsman. The same position was held
next by Mrs. E. A. Miller in 1891-'92.
The year 1888 brought to us one worthy of high re
gard. I. N. H. Beahm, graduate in the English Course
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now for a number of years held a similar position in th
United States Treasury Department. He is also a minist
of great promise.
Prof. Warren C. Goodwin, a graduate of Haverfor
College, Pen nsy 1vania, . was Professor of Ancient Lan
guages and Mathematics during the session of 1889-'9
For a number of years, Mr. Goodwin has been a substan
tial business man of ·Philadelphia.
The instructor in Natural Sciences during the sam
year was J. W. Wampler, now a successful teacher an
appr8ciated minister, living near Edom, Virginia.
During the session of 1S89 -' 90 the primary teach
was Prof. W. M. Wine. now the 'enterprising Preside
of the Maryland Collegiate Institute, at Union Bridg
Maryland.
S. W. Garber held the same position for the t
following years.
In 1889-' 90 Prof. J. C. Beahm taught Geography an
History. Later he began teaching in Botetourt Norm
College; later still he became Principal of Prince Willia
Academy, which position he still holds.
For two years. 1890-' 92, Prof. G. B. Hershber
taught the Commercial Branches, having graduated i
the Bnsiness and N orrnal English CourseA. He weat
Lordsburg College in 1892, but died the same year.
The mathematician of the eleventh session was Pro
J. Carson Miller . who bad been a teacher for one or t
short periods in the earlier history of the school. Pr
Miller is a classical graduate of Mt. Morris Colleg
Illinois; a graduate in Chemistry and Natural History
the University of Virginia.; and a graduate in Shortha
of the Northern Indiana Normal School. When Pr
Miller entered upon his work at Bridgewater College
1892 , he tanght, in addition to Mathematics, Nata
Scien ces, Shorthand, Typewriting, and Bible subjec
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1899 he was relieved of some of the subjects just mened, in order that he might assume charge of the Comial Department. In 1901, after nine years of sucfnl work at the College, Prof. Miller retired to his
fortable country home in Shenandoah County, Va.,
re be is devoting a l::irge portion of his time to the
pel ministry and other lines of church work. It ought
to be remembered that for a short while in one of the
y years of the school, Prof. Miller was Principal of
College.
Under the care of Mrs. J. A. Garber, the Art Detment, in the early nineties, reached its zenith. She
ow living in '\Vasbington City.
Charles Gilpin Cook, Master of Arts of Haverford
ege. was Professor of English Grammar, Rhetoric and
eratnre during the session of 1893-'94. He has since
nt a number of years in post graduate work in Johns
pkins University, taking his Ph. D. degree from that
itution.
In the year 1894 Prof.•Tno. S. Flory was elected
fessor of the Department of English. He is a graduof Mt. Morris College and a special student of Dr.
t, Uni versHy of Virginia. His cul tu re, scholarship
tact have won the enduring respect of all his students.
has been granted leave of absence for two years for
graduate work at the University of Virginia, where
ts already a prize winner.
Prof. I. T. Good, deceased, was a graduate of Bridgeter College and of Rochester Business University, and
1896 to 1898 was teacher of Bookkeeping, CommerLaw and Penmanship at Bridgewater College.
Prof. D. vV. Crist, graduate of the class of '99,
nded Rochester Business University, and then taught
Business Department one year. He has been a promnt teacher in Prince William ·~formal School, now
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Prince William Academy, for several years.
Prof. W. K. Conner, graduate in the English Course,
and special student Zanerian Art School, Columbus, Ohio,
succeeded Prof. Crist as ''Knight of tlrn Quill." Beside
being a most successful teacher of pen art, as well as other
bra.nclles, Prof. Conner is a proficient minister.
During the years from 1896 to 1898 the Art Depart·
ment was very skilfully directed by Mrs. . S. D. Bowman.
She now resides at her pleasant country home near
Harrisonburg, bot a number of large portraits she bas
recently executed, to be hung in the new library, prove
that she has by no means given up her artistic tastes.
Mrs. B. C. Miler, Miss Lula 0. 11 ront and Mrs. W.
K. Conner, are also among those who have taught Art in
the College.
From 1895to1900 Prof. J. W. Wayland was a promi·
nent teacher, now in Mathematics, now in Science, and
again in Mush~. He is a s~holar of breadth and thoroughness at once. The session HJ00-'01 found him at the
University of Virginia. wh8re he graduated in B. A. and
M. A. History and B. A. English Literature, beside
pursuing several conrses of Bible study, and bad the
additional honor of carrying away four prizes. Returning
to the College in 1901, be has since been teaching History,
Moral Sciences, and Bible.
The session 1896-'97 found Prof. J. B. Wine, graduate of Mt. Morris College, Illinois, Professor of English
Language.
Prof. Ottis E. Mendenhall, Master of Arts of
Haverford College, occupied the Chair of English and
History with great success during the session 1897-'98.
Mrs. Birdie Roller became our efficient teacher of
Instrumental Music in 1898. Having been a student of
Prof. Holsinger anll Prof. Unseld, Mrs. Roller took a
special summer course at the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music.
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assistant in English branches during the session
was Miss Ella Henton, who, since her grad nation
English Course, has been a successful teacher,
t present the Principal of the Green mount public
position of assistant in English was acceptably
ring the year 1899-'00 by Mist'.! Laura Emswiler,
ow holding a prominent position in the Dayton
hools.
present assistant in English is Mrs. Nannie Myers ~
hosA skilful administration SAveral marked ime the year 1899, our efficient Director of Music
Prof. E. T. Hlidebrand. A special student of
ot, D. ,;v. Clippinger and C. D. Shaw, and a
oice student of Prof. Frank Tubbs, of New York,
tldebrand is a recognized musician of broad
nts, especially in composition and voice studies.
is enthusiastic management the department is
developing .
. J. D. Brnnk, special stndent of Boston ConHe is a
of Music, came to us in 1900.
n of scholarly bearing and high social q!Jalities,
work as a successful teacher is greatly appre ention of the name of Prof. R. H. Latham, the
mind is borne back to the Latin and Math. rooms,
taught with appreciated proficiency. After
on at Margaret Academy, Prof. Latham spent a
sful year at the University of Virginia. Having
wo years at the College, be returned to the
yin the fall of 1901, and is a candidate this year
. A. degree.
J. C. Myers, graduate in the Classical Course,
bing one year, is continuing his studies in t he
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University of Virginia, where he has already won enviabh
distinction.
Prof. J. A. Garber, who has charge of the Comm
cial Department, Shorthand and Typewriting. and Eloc11
tion, is a graduate in the English and Commercial Cou
of Bridgewater College, and bas been a student oft
Northern Indiana Normal School.
has been very successful.
Prof. M. A. Good, for a time special student
Washington and Lee University, is the present agent
the College. By his wise direction and counsel not af
students are term by term safely directed to Bridgewa
College.
Prof. W. 'f. Myers, B. A. of the class of '01, s
cessfully initiates the students into the mysteries of La
and Greek.
Prof J D. Miller, a graduate. of the Peabody N
mal School and Bachelor of Arts of Bridgewater Colle
has been for the past two years successfully teachi
Mathematics and Science.
Prof. B. M. Hedrick, teacher of Commercial Brano
and Shorthand, is a graduate in the Commercial Courses
Bridgewater College and the Northern Indiana Nor
School.
The Chair of English Language and Literature
presided over by Prof. Milton B. Wise, M. A. of
University of Pennsylvania.
Sncb in brief is a sketch of the teachers of Brid
water College during the twenty-two years of its histo
and if the biographer may for the moment be allowed
en ter the domain of the prophet, she ventures the pr
ti on that the future will have even better things to
of these same men and women, as well as of their
cessors.
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ORY OF THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
BY JNO. S. FLORY.

'rhe PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY is the heir and nameof the old Philornathean Literary Society of Bridge
r College. Clad in modest gray, this little journal
made its appearance less than seven years ago, t,he
nnmber bearing data of May, 1896. Having no new
ge and no special claim to being heard~ it, like most
enterprises, needed the protection and care usually
ed for infant industries. It came into existence to
rm a definite and particular work. Its mission was
asure up the best thought of the society workers, to
-,, among the alumni, a greater interest in their Alma
r, and to bring into closer bonds of sympathy all
ds of the College, old and new. The MONTHLY has
ys been, therefore, distinctly an organ of the stu , conducted through the literary societies; and it
a place which the other publications of the College,
ucted by the Faculty, have never sought to enter. .
Tbe magazine was at first a modest journal of sixteen
le column octavo pages, and bore the name of J. W.
land as editor in -chief. The matter was arranged
r sever_ll departments : Essays, which usually in.
ed. a poem on the first page, Local News, and Society
. The price of subscription was fifty cents per anand the pa per was pn bl ished every month in the
The contributors were st.udents of the College, and
ly workers in the literary society. The subscription
ntained few names that had not at some time been
ected with the insti tu tion. In this secluded circle,
ollege family, ·the unpretentious little journal ran
rst circle of its existence.
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The second year little Mag. appeared in a pink dress,
h.rndsomeJy decorated with flowers, scrolls, and other
designs of art. This gay mantle she wore -for nearly two
years . The policy of the management, however, remained
unchanged .. The editor of the preceding year had been
reelected, and, with the addition of the departments of
General News and Music, the second volume is, in all im·
portant respects, like the first.
The first two years of the magazine's existence were
crowded with many difficulties. The editors ,¥ere fre·
quently embarrassed by the scarcity of material at band
for publication, aud, on this account, they were some·
times compelled to insert articles of which their best
judgment did not entirely :ipprove. Bnt worse than this
was the financial strait in which the magazine found
itself. The subscription list was small. the price of sub·
scription low, and not very much was realized from adver
tisements. Had it not been for the loyal self-sacrifices of
the editors and friends of the paper, and a liberal appropriation of the Trustees during each of these first years,
the enterprise would certainly have sunk beneath its own
financial burden . A number of persons will read these
lihes, who, at the end of each of these first years, gave,
as a private donat10n, the price of several subscriptions,
simply to keep the enterprise alive. But with all this, it
is doubtful whether it could have succeeded but for the
untiring efforts of the editor in -chief, who gave, for its
advancement, not only his time and encouragement, but
also his labor and his means. I feel that this public
ackn0wledgment of his services is a duty we, as friends
of the magazine, owe him.
During the second year of the MONTHLY, the Philo ·
matbean Society was found inadequate to accommodate
all the students that desired to do society work. Accord·
ingly, the old organization was discontinued, and two
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most of which were decided improvements.
year of the _magazine is remarkable chiefly for its stead
dev rfopment; but there were a few much needed change
Among other things~ it was decided to publish the maga
zine only during the school year. This fourth volnm
under the editorship of W. 'l'. Myers, shows the MoNTHL
developing into much the character it has since main
tained. Original stories took the place of some of th
somber essays cf former days. The poetry, too, if n
more thoughtful, had, at least, more point and spice tba
formerly. On the whole, the magazine was more litera
th~w it had yet been.
This volume may be taken as t
first realization of the original aim of the promoters
the publication. It was now that the PHILOMATHEA
MONTHLY first took rank among tbs leading colle
magazines, and received favorable notice at the hands
critics After four years of arduouE labor and many di
couragements, the journal had at last made for itself
place, and every one who had been connected with i
during this time had cause to breathe a sigh of relief an
rejoice.
J. D. Miller was chosen as chief editor of the fif
volume. rrhis volume is develo1 ed along the lines of th
p receding one. It was during this year that the magazi
first came near to maintaining itself. Having attained
very commendable degree of literary excellence, the ed
tors now gave greater att.ention to the financial proble
Literary and musical entertainments were prepared b
the societies, to which the public were charged a sm
a dmission fee. This plan of raising means was foa
highly satisfactory. Although the fee was small, it w
s ufficient to give to the audience an air of exclusiven
that was gratifying to both the societies and the audienc
T he liberal patronage of these entertainments made t
resources accruing from them no inconsiderable sum.
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The sixth volume is the last that is yet completed.
he progress had always been upward from the begin, this volume, with J. A. Garber as editor-in chief,
bed the highest average of excellence that the magahad yet known. The number of pages was somewhat
ased, and the departments of Magazine Reviews and
k Reviews were added. These departments, in the
ds of competent editors, proved to be valuable features
be magazine, and it is a mistake, it seems to me, that
latter bas been discontinued in the present volume.
otable feature of this sixth volume was the increased
ber of advP-rtisements it contained. This, with the
ns formerly employed for raising revenue, has pretty
tually solved the financial problem of the mag·
e.
From the beginning, the MONTHLY has shown steady
elopment. There bas been constant growth toward a
r proportioning of essays, stories, and poetry. Someg has been learned of the art of making a paper inting. Essays of real merit have been published from
e to time. Story writing, too, is becoming easier for
contributors. The plots are less hackneyed and the
tment less conventional than formerly. No advantage
ed in these respects, however, should, for a moment,
ain unimproved. 'Vriters and editors will do well at
times to remember that, if the magazine is to be a
ss, it must be both interesting and instructive. A
subject cannot be made interesting withont an
saal treatment. To compile an essay on Patrick
ry, say, giving only such facts as can readily be found
ny encyclopedia, will not likely prove either interestor, in any way, highly beneficial. It is a rare
mplishment to be able to give valuable information
uch a way that the manner of presenting it makes the
lt a work of art. Yet it is an accomplishment that
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can be acquired, and it is worth striving for. Its realiza
tion should be the ideal of every contributor of the PHIL·
OMATHEAN MONTHLY.

It is of course expected that the present volume will
surpass all of its predecessors. I am aware, however,
that the last number does not justify this statement; bat
this momentary relapse doubtless bas its extenuating
circumstances. Editors, in making up the paper, will be
helped by keeping prominently before them these two
· t hings: fitness and proportion. Any article should be
promptly rejected which is not in keeping with the policy
of the magazine. The different departments, too, mast
be prevented from crowding upon one another's space.
The department of Local News bas sometimes, though
not quite recently, betrayed a tendency to run into mere
triviality. Original verse is frequently too scarce, and
clippings too abu_ndant.
On the whole, the six and a half years of the maga·
zine's existence show a development that is highly creditable. Its various difficulties have been met and overcome.
The number of its friends and admirers has
steadily increased, and, while its circulation is not large,
it comes a welcome visitor into numerous homes and
libraries. It has attained a degree of literary excellence
that would be a credit to many a colh~ge of greater pretentions than Bridgewater has ever made. As a students'
organ, it is a journal in which every alumnus should feel
a n interest, and it is worthy of his encouragement and
support.
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In the session of 1887 ·' 88 there was a remarkab
literary society activity among the student body. E
cepting the session of 1888-'89 I doubt whether there b
ever been a greater interest shown in that work since.
the literary societies then bad been entrusted with t
responsibility of their own government and had not b
forced to feel an undue dependence to the Faculty, th
would have developed a yet . more vigorous and acti
college spirit in this respect. A student then was n
supposed to be able to take care of himself, mach l
direct a literary society. It bas often seemed to met
. this suspicious way of dealing with the student bod
and members of the Faculty, too, that was in vogne d
ing the time about which I am writing, has robbed
College of many a loyal and grateful alumnus.
The literary activity of this session is fortberm
shown by the organization of two other literary societi
the HCiceronian" and the "Working Girls." These w
for the most part impromptu,-the exercises consisting
impromptu speeches and debate. The two divisions
the Elite Society meet on Friday night. The Ciceroni
and Working Girls meet on Saturday.
In the session of 1888-' 89 there was a continua·
of the society activity of the previous session. The sa
societies continued this session, but the increased stud
body demanded one additional. This was the Dem
tbenian, a sister society of the Ciceronian and Work'
Girls. The work of this new society was entirely
promptn, and it met on Saturday morning.
Dnring this session we had some exceptionally str
literary men and women. I will mention some of
leaders of '88-' 89, and they are names that the wr'
is proud to mention as having been once associa
with his own. These are Pres. C. E. Arnold, 'p
Ed ward Frantz, Pres. I. N. H. Beahm, Pres. W.
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e, Pres. E. M. Crouch, R. E. Arnold, Dr. E. M.
y, J. A. Garber, J.C. Beahm, G. L. Brown. S. L .
man, J. S. Flory, Dr. C. P . Harshbarger, vV. S.
y, J. M. Coffman, W. J. Compher, S. S. Gump, W.
oover, Pres. L. D. Ikenberry, J. E. Rolston, M. G .
r, F. M. S_tutsman, A. J. Sugar, J. W. Wampler,
C. E. Arnold, Mrs. Edward Frantz, Mrs. J. M.
man, Mrs. J. S. Flory, Mrs. J. A. Garber, and nu mothers. Of course we had good literary societies
such a representation of men and women who have
en their worth by the success they have achieved.
The literary activity of 1888- '89 was continued in
ext session when the college building burned, and
that in the old shop near town for the remainder of
session. The following year the two divisions of the
Society were wont to meet on Friday evenings i n
present Chapel and in Room '·C," alternately by
of office.
·
The first pubiic program rendered by a literary
y of the institution was in November, 1887. This
ell taken. The question, "Was the Flood Uni ver' was affirmed by J. M. Coffman, and denied by C.
rnold. The second program followed on Feb . 10th
e same session.
The session of 1890- '91 marks the end of the Elite
ry Society with her two divisions . There seems to
been a cessation of society spirit, and at the close
e year there seems to have been but one society, and
was known as the Philomathean Literary Society.
ay 26th, 1891, this society rendered a program .
was during commencement week. In September,
the same society opened in a good condition. This
y existed until 1897, when a di vision was effected ,
i he two now tlonrishing societies, the Viiginia Lee
he Victorian, were organized.
HE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY was originally ow ned
oontrolled by the Philomathea n Society., he nce its

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE SONG.
(MEN'S Q,U ARTET)

1. Bridge-wa - ter fair, my heart's sweet care, I love thy laughing
2. The brave and fair to - geth - er share Thy blessings, Al-ma
3. While mountains rise to ki ss the skies, May heaven smile a-
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D. C. Bridge-wa - ter fair, my hea,rt' s sweet care, I love thy laughing

wa - ters ; I love thy walls and storied halls, I
love thJ
Ma - ter: In heart and hand, a loy - al band, They bless th
bove thee; And ancient stars keep dreamless guard Like the eyes

wa - ters;

I

love thy wctlls and storied halls,

I

love th11

sons and daughters.
0 Bridge-wa-ter. Hail! Al - ma Ma those that love thee.
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I
sons and daitghters.

Ma - ter ! bear to my heart shall thy name ev - er be.

I-_,....

May be sung in C.
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stitution, and the wisdom of its managers.
Below will be found a further history
composing the present board of trustees, taken in t
order of their appointment.
PROF. W. B. YOUNT.

Inasmuch as Prof. Yount's connection with the i
stitution and a few facts of his life have been given el
where, we impose on his modesty here only long enoo
to give several additional biographical facts. Hew
born June 22, 1859, near Crimora, Va., and spent
first years of his life on his fat her' s farm. After comi
to Bridgewater he was married to Miss Minnie Andes,
Rockingham, Va.
His service on the board has extended from its org
ization to the .present, and deserves high commendati
But in addition to this work, Prof. Yount bas been
active and efficient minister in the Brethren church
a number of years.
JAMES A. FRY.

James A. Fry was born April 12, 1852, at the h
of the Long Glade, in Augusta County, Va. "\Vhen t
y ears old, his parents moved to Centerville, Augus
County, wbere be spent most of his early life on the fa
He received the most of his ed uca ti on in the priva
schools of his native county. In 1875 he married An
W ine, of A.ugnsta County, and the next year moved
his farm in the north end of Bridgewater, where hes
li ves in one of the most desirable houses of the town.
addition to farming he was undertaker in the town sev
yt-ars, and traveled as salesman for Bridgewater Mar
'Works in Rockingham and adjoining counties.
He was elected a member of the first board of trus
in 1886, a nd was immediately elected a member of
board of directors. He has served continuously on
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board of trustees, and in addition bas been secretary
treasurer, and steward of the College since 1892. He
also t.raveled extensively in the interest of the CollegP.
Mr. Fry bas been a consistent member of the Brethchurch for twenty two years.
JOHN W. MILLER.

The subject of this sketch is well known to the people
ridgewater and surrounding country. He was born
21, 1855, in the house in whicb he now lives, one
south of Bridgewater.
He spent the early part of his life on the farm, but
n he was yet a young man, he was engaged .three
in the Bridgewater Woolen Mills, representing his
r's large interest in the Mills. After leaving the
len Mills he was clerk in a drug store in Bridger for about one year.
He received his education in the public and private
ls of bis native county . In 1876 be was married to
Die Pifer, and in the same year bought the home
, one of the most productive farms along North
r. For three years he was engaged in the mercanbosiness in Bridgewater, while at the same time be
managing his farm.
In 1889 he was elected a member of the board of
tors of Bridgewater College. He has served connsly on the new board of trustees since he was elected
894, and is now vice-president.
Mr. Miller has been a consistent member of the
hren church for twenty years.

a

SAMUEL F .- MILL ER.

The history of Samuel F. Miller in his relation to
ewater C9llege is a most interesting one. He was
November 4, 1833! on a farm about two miles south
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of Bridgewater. Mr. Miller spent all but the first foar
y ears of his lifo where he now lives, on one of the most
d esirable farms in the county, two miles ·southwest of
the College.
While still a young man, Mr. Miller married Miss
Bettie Neff, near Mt. Jackson, Va.
He was o'ne of the forty trustees to whom the College
was chartered in 1884, and has been a trustee of the school
ever since. He is chairman of the present board. His
i nfluence has been felt in the College through its entire
history. When the school was moved from Spring Creek
(in its infancy), he was one of the men whose influence
helped to secure its location at Bridgewater. He helped
t o purchase the land upon which the College now stands,
a nd gave liberally towards erecting the first building.
As a friend and supporter of education, Mr. Miller
has stood by the institution in a way that few others have.
His long experience in business makes his counsel valna·
ble in guiding the affairs of the College.
He has been a member of the Brethren church for
many years.
JOHN A. WENGER.

John A. Wenger, the youngest of the Board, was
born about two miles west of Broadway, Va., .Augnst26,
1859. "\Vhen he was but a boy his father moved on a
farm two miles west of Harrisonburg. It was on this farm
and an adjoining one that be grew to be a man, and be·
came one of the most succeS'sful farmers in the county.
About 27 years of bis life was spent on this farm,
a nd then he moved near Mt. Clinton, where he now lives
on one of the best farms on Muddy Creek. Along in his
twenties he married Sallie Driver.
When the Mutual 'Telephone System was established,
he became . the .electrician for the western part of the
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. He has always been. an advocate and a supof education, attended school in his county, and
business course at West Cent.cal Academy. He has
a number of business positions-secretary and
rer of the Mt. Olin ton Pike Co.; one of the direcof the Rawley Spring·s Pike Co.; member of the
t board several years, and secretary and treasurer
Rockingham Mutual Telephone Company.
n the rP.signation of Prof. J. Carson Miller, in 1898,
enger was elected his successor on the board of.
. Wenger has been a representative member of the
n church for more than twenty years.
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Our Alma Mater.
BY W. T, MYERS.

With broad, deep shadow on the ground,
And head uplift to every air,
Twice-ten the years, that, rolling round,
Have seen her standing there.
Fair waters flowing at her feet;
The fields around in beauty lie;
Afar the mountains rise to meet
The azure of the sky.
There Learning hourly homage paysBefore the sacred shrine of Truth ,
And Toil her ready harvest lays
Before the feet of youth.
Some day our Country, counting o'er
The mighty record of her fame,
Shall ask what part our College bore
To elevate her name.
Then she, regathering to her side
Her children all from near and far r
Shall answer with a mother's pride :
"These all my offerings are;
" These are my sons-I taught them ho w
To prize the virtue known of old,
And win a glory '"for the brow
Brighter than crowns of gold.
are my daughters- these 1 taught
To make life beautiful and fair;
To know what blessedness is wrought
By woman's song and prayer."
~' These

0 Alma Mater, spring of light,
Thy toil and task be ever thus!
And we will labor for the Right
As thou hast done for us.
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PROPHECY OF BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE.
TTEN BY J. A. GARBER, AND READ BEFORE THE VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY, FRIDAY EVENING,
J>ECEMBER 1~,

1902 .

happened one day last summer, a warm, ca] m
about the middle of June. The afternoon was quiet ;
song of birds in the boughs o'erhead; no sweet, low
nd of the familiar bell from the green pasture near by ~
even the cooing of a dove for his mate; not a rustling
leaf: a quietness serene reigned over all.
I strolled leisurely through the old orchard 'mid the
Yer patches that stood here and there. The blossom s
breathing a sweet scent upon the air. The droning
from the bumblebee told that he was as happy as
was busy. "A glorious day!" I thought; "what more
Id the heart rlesire ~''
And then I lay down in the cool shade of one of the
that offered best protection from a sun bath. Ho w
py was I! I shall long remember the afternoon. Col - ,. .
with its cares and labors was over; Commencement
hits pleasures had passed~ and now here I lay with
whole earth underneath and the whole sky overhead ;
a care to worry me.
I fancy my surroundings would have been most
orable for the idle dreams of the lover; but alas, alack !
over, no idle dreams, and I sighed heavily as I thought
golden opportunities that come only once; and I reed in my heart that by another twelve months Fate
old not ]a ugh in my face at my unfortunate condition ;
now, let me confide a secret : Fate bas done her
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worst; I can dream the dream which poets tell us about.
But I am wandering; with apolqgies for the degres·
sion, let me return.
Yes, I was lying there, not thinking and not drea~·
ing, simply lying there quite passive; and I have a dim
recollection of my eyelids growing heavy, and then for
some time I knew no more.
Presently I found myself on a strallge road, far from
home. Where I was, or how I came to be there I could
not even guess. I was plodding wearily along the road
which lay all dark before me'. The gloomy forest loomed
up on either side. I turned my eyes toward the heaven,
wondering indeed if the sky still bent over me. Yes,
there were the stars gleaming through the tree tops, and
_ the silvery moon casting her gentle rays in fitful loveliness here and there where the interlacing foliage would
allow the light to st~al through.
I pressed on, knowing not where I was traveling, my
mind bewildered. But suddenly a sound broke upon my
ear; I beard the distant roaring of a water-fall, I ran
forward eagerly. Yes, surely I was not mistaken, though
the sound was like the roll~ng and roaring of far-away
thunder. I drew closer: yes, the impression was real, I
could now hear distinctly borne on the quiet wings of
nigt it the sound of the waves as they lapped the bank.
Still on I pressed faster and faster. Fleeter and fleeter
~y feet became, until I seemed to touch the ground no
longer. but to be flying.
Presently I came to an opening in the forest, and
before me like a lake of silver lay, what appeared a river.
With all their brightness the waters looked deep and
ghostly. The road led up to the very brink. I was
amazed; surely the river had never been forded, for the
water seemed ·m any fathoms deep. I could not turn to
right or left; what was I to do~ Alas! before me, on the
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th bosom of the river, toward me, came gliding a
white as snow. A great fear seized me. I looked
the approaching bark, and as it drew nearer I was
yzed with fear, for there in the prow of the boat
a figure, tall and straight, clothed in white, with a
staff in hand. I turned to tlee, when a sound from
minous figure called: "Hold, bold, kind friend,
ot away; to thee I bear a treasured message." I
in terror: •·Oh! sir, ba,Te pity on me, whatsoever
art; if spirit, tell me; if a real man, speak." And
1n tones of awful meaning, as if they came from the
of Spirits, he answered me.
'No man am I. but the Guardian of the days to
I am the Spirit of Futurity, ·and I have come to
thy wandering steps to the tenth circle of the years
. that thou mayest witness, till thy hear~t longeth
re, the fate of the old institution that you have
n so long-the story of Bridgewater College,. Come,
e by my side as our boat bears us over into the
region.." Again I would have fled, but my feet
to move save toward the river's brink. By a
as invincible as it was hlvisible I was carried into
otionless bark.
hen my Spirit companion no longer stood, but softdown by my side, his lorig wand still in band. He
nised the wand above his head and spoke : ''Sail
, my pretty boat, to thy liom8." And instantly the
hot forth o'er the silver waters as though it were
n and understood well the words of its master.
eat speechless. Again my strange companion adme : "l perceive that thou art growing anxious
e story." Once more was the curious wand raised
and immediately the power of revelation came.
ke in quiet tones, which were not unlike the sounds
fall from the lips of human.
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''The curtain has been lifted; the rains and snows
ten winters, the sunshine and song of ten summers h
passed as a dream; we stand at the opening of 1912.
will take thee to the old familiar place once moreBridgewa ter College.''
Bridgewater! Ah! the name sounded like m1isic, t
music of long, long ago. He continued: "I will wa
here for thee w bile thou art gone.''
J nst here our boat struck the shore. Again t
mysterious wand was raised, and I knP.w no more r
many days.
'Vhen consciousness returned I was walking alo
College street alone: when some one tapped me gently
the shoulder. I turned and there was our President
years before, with the same smile, the same kind word
welcome, "as of old, and let me add, with the same ca
By his side stood two boys, one of about 15 years, a
the other a few years younger. Both held out their ban
and &poke. I knew them not, looked again, and th
said: "Surely this is Carl." He politely replied, "l
sir, and this is brother De." I looked again at the bri
face anc1 bare head of the . .lad, and said: "Yes, this
De; and why are you bare-headed De; has Papa ne
gotten you a hat~" And then we all laughed.
I looked now at the bui]dings-Wardo first.
did not see the vVardo of old; the building of 1902 b
been enlarged; the width had been extended some t
feet, and another story had been added. A high pore
reaching to tbe top of the building, stood in front.
looked no longer, for just to my left towered a magnifice
bric1~ structure high above the surrounding buildin
and I said: ,,rrhis is that much talked of College buil
ing~"
"Yes," replied Prof. Yount, "much talked of
fore it was built, and it is still the subject of conversati
far and nea r. Through the windows of the fourth sto
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w the boys as they were toiling over their morning

ns. Yes, a part of the top :lioor was used as a boys'
itory.
I turned next and looked. at the White ·Honse, that
of hallowed memories; but no White House I saw.
ts place was a three story building, light-brown in
and beautifully striped. I looked again and saw
t after all it was the VVhite Honse of old. Another
g now extended out on the opposite side from the
ng hall; large bay windows adorned the front, and
entire b11ilcling had grown a story taller, As I stood
kin g on the many changes time had wrought, the
in the old College building began ringing. 'Twas
for cbapeL How familiarly sweet were the tones of
bell ! I turned with eager step toward the old hall.
I passed in I noted many changes that bad been made:
Library room converted into a typewriting room full
achines; the office now a council cha m bEr for the
tees; Room A, the shorthand room, nicely fitted with
es and chairs; B, still a recitation room that I was
y to see bad undergone no regeneration. I turned
ya little sad and disappointed. I looked next into
ncl oh! the beauty of the scene before me! The
ary department was no more, and the partition ben that room and D bad been removed and the end room was now used as an art gallery. The most
tiful paintings adorned tbe walls.
But just here the hurrying of footsteps up the stairs
ndecl me that chapel exercises wonld soon begin. I
taned up, stole in quietly, intending to sit on the
h next to the partition; but alas! bench and partialike, were gone~ The Commercial room, where I
spen t so many pleasant days~ now formed a part of
Chapel ball. And let me say here, to the shame of
committee on Improvement and Revision, that those
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dear old comfortable benches had been supplanted by
chairs-yes, real modern chairs. I signed heavily as I sat
down immediately inside the door.
First I looked at the sedate Faculty arranged in a
semi-circle on the rostrum. At the head sat our much
loved President; next, Dr. Flory, who used to be known
by the name of Prof. Flory, and much to my amusement,
he was still biting his finger nails.
Next sat a stranger with long flowing whiskers, tall
and handsome, but not excessively corpulent. I looked
him over from bis head to his feet and there, and thenI could not be mistaken; it was none other than our gen·
ial friend and class-mate of '99·, Prof. Way land. But he
too, with many honors, had secured the degree of Dr. of
Philosophy, and likewise a set of whiskers. He was no\f'.
Vice-President of the College. Then in order, followed
Profs. Hildebrand, Brunk, Latham, Wise, Myers, Cline,
Hedrick, and six others whom I knew not. I was sorr1
to learn that Profs. Miller, Good, J. C. Myers, and Con
ner, each with his charming companion, had sought
another field of labor.
I looked around me; the large room was tilled with
students. There were present fully 300.
At the conclusion of the exercises, I talked wit
many old acquaintances who were in for some of th
special courses of lecture that had been introduced.
exchanged warm greetings with each member of the Fa
ulty, and then had a short confidential talk with ProL
Yount, for I well knew I had to return, very soon, to the
Spirit land. !°learned the following facts:
First, the institution was out of debt; several chairs ha
been endowed; a number of new departments had been
added, and the preparatory work that used to be, no
was not.
Dr. Flory had charge of the department of English
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Wayland was Dean of the Bible department, with
Cline as assistant. This department now held a
·on of prominence in the institution. Profs. Hilde and Brunk were still at the head of the Music
tment. Mrs. Roller had remained with them, and
also had as other teachers, Mr. Roller and Mr. Naff.
Latham had returned to teach the adrnnced MathProf. Wise had the chair of
ry; Prof. Myers, the Latin and Greek; Prof Hedrick
had two assistants in the Commercial department,
Mr. S. S. Sanger, with one assistant, was caring for
horthand work.
fain would have known more, but my Guardian
t now called loud, and I fled in baste. The same
which had carried me thither, bore me thence, and
more I was at tbe waters' brink. And there was the
white figure in his snow white boat.
'Ah! long have ye tarried, and many things have ye
which made your heart happy." I then started to
in order all that I had seen and beard, but the
t stopped me. ~'Nay, speak no more, I know all~
ore. Twice as many more years will I now conduct
ootsteps forwar:i, and reveal yet greater things." I
mazed; I could not speak. Again the wand was
, and this time he spoke to it, and then I fell asleep.
he woke me it seemed I bad been sleeping for only
ute, but I was told that 20 years had elapsed. In
er moment I was once more- at Bridgewater College.
could not believe the things I beheld with my eyes;
mnst relate them briefly.
passed many young men on the street as I approached
Hege grounds. I heard them speak of ''our Uniy," and I stopped and inquired what they meant.
was something strangely familiar about the young
The one told me his name was Wise, the other
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Myers. I looked again and recognized the sons of my
friends of 1902-Prof. Wise and Prof. Myers.
And from them I learned the story,-wbat was o
Bridgewater College was now the University of the Sb
andoah.
I saw a venerable looking old man slowly cross o
toward one of the large new buildings, and they told
it was Prof. Yount, who bad retired some years befo
from active service, but, that he was still consulted on
points of importance concerning the institution.
Wayland had been made President of the Universi
with Dr. Flory as Vice President. These two, Pro
Brunk, Cline, Roller, and Mrs. Roller, were all that
mained of the old teachers.
The Faculty now consisted of twenty members,
majority of whom were middle-aged men. Nearly
had finished their education abroad. Prof. Myers' old
son, who now bad charge of the Latin Department,
~tudied for three years in Leipsig.
Prof. Brunk
spent several years iu study at Heidelburg, and
brought home with him two young Germans as assist
teachers.
Wardo Hall and the \iVhite Huuse had passed aw
and on the old sites stood splendid brick structu
Several large buildings had been erected on the foot·
gron nds below t be old College Hall. This was the o
one of the frame buildings that remained. It was n
used as a conse rv atory by the Department of Mu
Next below· stood the Science Hall, and then a la
stone structure nsed by the School of Elocution. In
basement was a nicely furnished Gymnasium. Next a
last was the immense Auditorium, Library and Muse
building all combined. This too was built of stone, a
from the standpoint of dimensions as well as architectu
towered far above the rest.

•
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It is needless to add that the various departments
schools common to a first -class University had been
blished and well equipped. Here I must not forget to
tion the fact that the entire flat of ten acres, nortb of the University buildings, was now used as an
letic field.
By conclusion, let me say that the institution was
longer unknown, hut held a place of respect and ince among the growing universities of the South.
A large magazine of a hundred pages was now pubed, and also a weekly called "University News."
two old literary societies still lived, full of enthusiasm .
ird had been formed,-the Platonic. Only those
cient in literary work were eligible to election in
society.
There was much more to see and bears but the Spirit
called, and I hastened away.
Once more he spoke to me: "l have told you many
gs. I have reveaied to you not only the possible but
probable. Unborn generations throughout the South- .
d shall speak the name of the University of the
nandoah with pride. And in the lovely valley from
nee its name, from mountain to sea shall ring the
se of thy Alma Mater."
Here the Spirit vanished, and I awoke; I grew
med that I had fallen asleep, but the supper bell
ringing, and I started for the house, thankful in my
t for the vision I had received of the future of
gewater College.

•
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PROMINENT ALUMNI.
BY B.

M.

HEDRICK.

In this paper tht3 writer attempts to present sketch
of a number of former students. It would be a pleaso
to mention otheri;, but we are prevented from doing sob
lack of information. Only those ·who take an active i
terest in the College and the Association and who ke
us informed in regard to themselves are well kno
to us.
There is, however, a movement on foot to gather mo
extended information concerning the Alumni, and p
serve it in a better and more substantial form. This wor
should enlist the sympathy and hearty co-operation
every Alumnus.
If this paper should come to any who have not ke
their Alma Mater informed in regard to themselves,
trust that they will assist in this new movement b
promptly and cheerfully sending in all information abou
themselves, their whereabouts, work, etc.

Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, Xenia, Ohio, since bis scho
days at Bridgewater, has been principally engaged
Theological work. When be left Bridgewater he fi
went to Iowa~ where he was elected to the ministry int
Brethren church. From there be went to Chicago whe
he attended the Moody Bible Institute, which is und
the direction of Dr. R. E. Torrey. During this time
was also engaged in active mission work. Afterward
took up pastoral work at Elkhart, Ind., and later at Si
ney, 01.tio. At present he bas charge of the work at Si
ney, where he is living. He is also attending the The
logical Seminary at Xenia, Ohio. Rev. Fitzwater is
prominent writer in the Gospel Messenger, and a ve
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sful evangelist and cond actor of Bible Insti tu tes.
Mr. J. D. Shaver, Moore's Store, Va., is a popular
aoccessful music teacher in his community. Mrs.
er, formerly Miss Agnes Miller, also of our Alumni
p, unites with Prof. Shaver .in dispensing hospitalto old college friends.
Mr. J. M. Cox, Lordsburg~ Cal., is an orange grower
has been a very successful teachPr in various lines,
ially in ·Pen Art, Penmanship, and Portraiture. Mil.~
18 a man of rare ability and is one who is destined
eld a strong influence in his community.
Cb as. E. Be.all. D. D. S., of this town, after com plet·
he course in Dental Surgery at the University of
land, filled an important position as an adjuster of
nts in Baltimore city and elsewhere for several
bs. He has been practicing dentistry in this town
e last four years and has been remarkably success·
He is strictly up to.date in every way and is a credit
e profession.
Dr. S. C. Garber, Roanoke, Va., is a graduate of Mt.
s College, Depauw University (B. S.), and the Col·
of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago. At Depauw
st.inguisbed Limself in Mathematics, while at the
place he won two gold medals.
After completing
orse in Chicago he located at Camden, Ark., where
n built up a very remarkable practice, but was
to remove on account of failing health. He is now
anoke, Va., where bis health is improving.
Bev. Geo. L. Brown, Jr., Keezletown, Va., has been
olar teacher, and is now a minister in the Presbychurch. We regret that we are not more familiar
his biography.
v. J. H. Cline, Bridgewater, Va., after completing
urse at Bridgewater College, filled the important
on of Professor of Languages, in Lordsburg College,
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Lordsburg, Cal., for several years. From there
to Ann Arbor, Mich., where he attended the Univer
of Michigan. He is now employed as financial agent
his Alma Mater, in which work be exercises bis us
energy and ability.
Rev. I. S. I.1ong is at the time of this writing hold
an evangelistic meeting near Harrisonburg, Va. A
completing the classical course at Bridgewater Coll
he spent one session of very successful post-grada
study at the University of Virginia. Mr. Long was
several years a ·member of the Faculty of the Maryl
Collegiate Institute, Union Bridge, Md. Since resig
this position be has devoted his time largely to evan
istic work, in which he is very successful. Wen
also, that he is a director of tbe Victor Remedy Compa
Frederick, Md.
Those of our readers who are acquainted with
Inglenook no doubt. have already noticed on its adve
ing pages the card of Mr. R. E. Arnold. Mr. Arnold
a very successful, progressive merchant of Elgin, Ill.
same energy and capacity for hard work that cbarao
ized him as a student has signalized his later busi
career.
He who has visited the rooms of the \Vocdward
lishing Co., of Baltimore, Md., must have noticed am
it~ busy book-keepers, the earnest, pleasant face of Mr
C. Branner. The same power of sticking to a thing
it has been done well and thoroughly, which used to c
acterize him as a student, has, very naturally, given
Brunner business success.
Dr. Ed win M. Beery, New York City, is now am
ber of tbe staff of the Willard Parker Hospital. P
ously he had been engage.d as medical advisor i
Children's Home. Dr. Beery is doing well in his ch
profession.
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·w. \i\T. Harloe was for several yp,ars a most sucul travelling salesman for the Graic.hen Glove Fae ··
, Winchester, Va. He is now a student in the MedDepartment of the University of Virginia, where hjs
lent work has won the esteem of both the Faculty
the students.
J. S. Geiser, D. D. S .• Baltimore, Md., is Demontor in the Dental College, University of Maryland .
energy and pluck have been crowned with success,
be eajoys a large and lucrative practice in his chosen
8ion. HP is also a prominent church worker in bis
both in mission and Sunday -school work.
Dr. J. W. Simpson, New York City, practiced
stry in Galveston, Texas, for someti me prior to the
ction of the city. He has now established a con .
ble reputation in New York.
Mr. J. C. Snell, Los Angeles, Cal., is engaged with
iningCarand Restaurant Department of the Santa Fe
road Co. Mr. Snell takes a very prominent part in
ffairs of tLe Y. M. C. A. of that place. His ability
been recognized to such an extent, that, last summer
n the Y. M. 0. A. Debating Lyceum was challenged
he Southern California Law School, Mr. Snell was
of the three men chosen to represent the Association.
Mr. E. Bryan T1-nnpleman has been for several years
ccessful law clerk in Harrisonburg, Va
He is now a t
tate University, where he is taking a course in law.
11 be remembered by those who were students with
Templeman that he is the author of the 1 College
'rhis yell may be heard at almost any hour on the
ge campus.
Among our townsmen, we wish to mention Mr. J. M .
ht, who is building up for himself a fine trade as a
rand slater, and Mr. M. M. Dixon, who is successengaged in the general dry goods and grocery busMr.
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Mr. B. F. Wampler, North Manchester, Ind., h
charge of the Music Department in Manchester Colle
\Vhen last heard from, Mr. Wampler was enjoying h
work and doing well.
Rev. S. D. Zigler, Harrisonburg, Va., was for sever
years a member of the Faculty of the Maryland Collegia
Ins ti tu te, Union Bridge, Md. He is now farming in co
nection with his ministerial work.
Mr. W. J. Showalter, Washington, D. C., and Mi
Coyner, of Waynesboro, Va , were married recently.
Showalter was for some time connected with the Harr'
onburg Evening News. Later he was on the reportori
staff of a prominent Washington newspaper. He is no
news editor of the Democratic Campaign Committ
Washington, D. C. Mr. Showalter is a loyal friend
the MONTHLY. vVe extend congratulations to Mr. a
Mrs. Showalter.
Rev. W. K. Franklin, an early graduate of the C
lege, is now a minister, prominent music ~eacher a
com poser of Lordsburg, California. His pleasing a
dress and genial comradeship always awaken most ent
taining memories.
Dr. C. P. Harshbarger, Good's Mills, Va., is ave
popular physician and a prominent man in bis commu
ity. Dr. Harshbarger is a loyal Alumnus and a wa
friend of the College.
Among those who have gone out and won success
the public schools, are Misses Cora Driver. Sallie G
ber, Ottie and Effie Showalter, Bertha and Atha Spitz
Nora Andes, Sadie Davies, and Emma Rothgeb. 'I1h
ladies rank second to none as public school teachers.
We are much pleased to receive information of
John W. Dur.nbaugb, Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Durnbau
now bolds a responsible position in the postoffice at t
place. A large number of his ola school friends reme
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him as a congenial gentleman and congratulate him

his excellent success.
A leading bnsiness man of the Valley is Mr. J no. H.
ver, of Timberville, Va. Although a comparatively
ng man, he has won for himself a highly respectable
in the affairs of the section in which he lives. Mr. ·
ver bas recently completed a magnificent dwelling
bis native town, which is both an evidence of his
perity and a credit to his community.
A Bridgewater College man can al ways feel at home
t Timberville. and the round of his visits can n0t be
plete without calling upon an old school boy and girl
e eighties, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smucker. A comforthome, situated amid fine pastures, greets one, and
Yisitor is soon ushered into a cozy room, where there
many reminders of Bridgewater College. Mr. Smucker
oked ·u pon as a man of splendid business ability.
Alma Mater bespeaks for him a yet greater measure
e good things of life.
Mr. W. C. Hoover is a farmer and stockman, resid ·
near Timberville, Va. He is to be remembered among
loyal sons of his Alma Mater. He is occasionally
about the College, and his good nature is always
ciated. Mr. Hoover is a successful business man,
pying a high place in his 8ection .
Mr. W. F. Ddver. Richmond, Va .• after leaving the
ege completed the course in Pharmacy in the UniverCollege of Medicine, Richmond, Va., and is now
ying Medicine in the same institution. In 1901 be
the honor of being appointed Quiz Master of both
Junior and Senior classes in Laboratory work, a very
nsible position.
Mr. D. T. Gochenour, after leaving Bridgewater Coldid some post-graduate work in Mr. Fuller's school ,
ington, D. C. Afterward he was appointed steno 1
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grapher in th e G o vernment Navy Yard at N ewpor t New
Va. H e is n ow with the Land and Industrial D epartmen
of the Southern Railway Co ., \Vash i ngton, D . C. , whe
he is doing well.
D. L. Blakemore, of Sangerville, Va., is now
pl'Ominent minister of the Methodist church. A t prese
he is preaching at Fair.fax~ Virginia.
George F. Shaver, of Maarertown, Virginia, is no
stenographer and bookkeeper for the Allen & Gint
Branch of the American Tobacco Co. , Richm ond, V
At their pleasant residence on North Ninth stree t of th'
city Mr. and Mrs. Shaver always).rnve a pleasant welco
for their many friends.
David Shaver, of Shenandoah County, is a prominea
a nd successful physician at bis old ll°orne at Maurertow
P. S. rrhomas, one of the early students, is now a
active minister, and lives near Harrisonburg. H e is al
a prominent man of business, and justly holds the respe
of his town and community.
A. S. Thomas, brother of the above, and
ler, both su0cessfol ministers and farmers in the Spri
Creel{ neighborhood, are to be remembered am ong t
number of students and constant friends of the school.
E. X. Miller, who is also a graduate of Eastman
Business College, Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., is an energe ·
farmer living i n t he vicinity of Bridgewater, and is t
senior member of the hard ware firm of Miller & W ise.
E. G. Crist is now a prominent business man in t
mercantile firm of J. W . Crist & Son, at Sangervill
Va. Mrs. Cri st was also a student the first and secon
years at Spring Creek, - a young lassie at tha t tim
generall y known as ''Beauty Blakemore" Her brother.
'vV . Byron Blakemore, was also a student
same period. He is now a farmer and stock
resides at the old homestead near Ottobine.
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more of the Alumni, whether graduates or not, and th
will keep the College in close touch with the whole ba
of her noble sons and daughters.

, EXPLANATORY.
Since writing the introduction on the first pa
various changes have been made, necessitating an
planation here. To give space for the articles prepa
for this special number, the regular departments-E
torial, Exchanges, Among the Magazines, Alumni No
and Locals-have been omitted.
To the Alumni who are unacquainted with
MONTHLY, we would call attention to the fact that o
of the regular departments, Alumni Notes, is devoted
the interests of old students. The magazine conta"
this department because it is the official organ of
Alumni Associatioo of Bridgewater College. All
students should be interested in the magazine because
contains this department, if for no other reason.
To any one who is interested we would gladly s
a sample copy of a regular number. We need y
interest and support in our work.
May we not h
from you~
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Rickety-rex-rex-rex,
Rickety-rex-rex-rex ;
Hulla-ba-loo,
Hulla-ba-loo ;
We are well ;
How are you?
Hobble- gobble,
Hobble - gobble,
Sis-koo-rah !
Bridgewater College,
Rah ! Rah ! ! Rah ! ! !
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AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, HARRISONBURG,
FINE CONFECTIONS.

JONES

VA.

FINE CONFECTIONS.

For everything good, think of meThe store that's up-to-date.
Special attention to the College trade-:The store that's up-to-date.
For everything good, think of me.

.JONES
FINE CONFECTIONS.

FINE CONFECTIONS.

AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY , Hl\..RRISONBU_R G,

VA.

CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
- F O R ALL KINDS O F -

Metal and Slate Roofing
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT ISSUE

W. N . GARBER,
LI VERY,

FEED

~-v

EXCHANG

STABLES.
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL TRA
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

G-0 TO EVERS'

LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABL
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRICE
Just Across the Bridge 1

BRIDGEWATER,

WALTER N. C()X,
LSUCC.ESSOR TO WINE & RINKER.]

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Fine f1ar6le and Granite l"Jonument
Headstones, and All Kinds of Cemetery Wort
BRIDGEWATER

@

VIRGINIA.

H. A. \N. COX,

@

Funeral Director & Licensed En1balm
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Metalic, Clnth or Wood Caskets or Coffins. Mame-made Work to Or
LOWERING DEVICE USED.

WM.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED:

M.

BUCHER &

PHONE CONNECTION.

SON,

Architects and Builder
HARRISONBURG, VA .

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications prepared for /\II Classes
Buildings. General Contracting Executed.

The Planters' Ban
OP BR!DGE\1\1 ATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicit
Management Conservative.

A vis' Drug Store,
HARRIS_ONBURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines, Pure Pain
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.

~ldhizer's

Pharmacy,

:SEO..e...D ':AT .AY

'7" .P.....

~

Try Aldhizer's Antisentic Mouth Wash, AntiseDtic Tooth Powder for the Teeth, Price,
Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Price, 15 cents.
SAM PLES ON
CAL~

REQUES~

C>N

Herrnan Wise
EC.ARRISONBURG,

~

"VIRGINIA.

FOR YOUR SHOES, RUBBERS, TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, FURNITURE, CARP
Rugs and Harness . They give you the best goods for the least money.

S. G. DRIVER 9
Furniture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors a
BEDDING,

CARPETS AND SEWING MACHINES.

B:rid.ge wa."tiell"',

MRs. M.

KATE

LoN

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.

BreC\ds, Pies, Cakes and Lunches, for Sale at all Ho
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

D. S. T'lJ.ornas,
Manufacturer : of : Fine : Vehicl
~ AN D

PEALER

IN~

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Tele_phone Connection with Shop and Residence.

BRIDGEWATER,

, B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.,
--THE B I G - -

EPARTMENT STORE!
-ON THE HILLWHERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
ing, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all
SI;ioes for Everybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats
ps, Trunks and Valises. 'Ve make a specialty ofBrethren's Fine Tailor-made Cloth·
d Made-to-order Goods.

Christmas Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our

floor department. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.
r Prices Are Low, and We Guarantee Satisfaction.

No matter what you see

· ed anywhere else, it is cheaper here.

B. NEV &

SONS, Ltd.,

PHONE 131.

SITE THE POST OFFICE,

HARRISONBURG, ViR.GINIA.

S. J. LANG Suit.s to order,
From

..• GUARANTEED PIT...

$12.00

Up •

CLEANING ANO PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

and Oid

Pianos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books....

Southwest Corner Public Square,

Harrison burg, Va.

&s ROBSON,
Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
ROBSON

Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
GOOD QUALITY,
BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham National
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA .

~~~~

we Solicit the Business of Everyone Having Banking to

We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M . NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEI.,, GEO. W. RE;H
J. R. COVER,
G. G. GRATTAN,
JACOB FUNKHOUSER, SAMUEI., M. BOWMAN.
Burglar Proof-and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.
E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

Our Facilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the Vall

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fitt'
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anyw here in the Valley,
and can assure prompt a nd satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIV

THOMAS &:. CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

B. T. BOWMAN,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Dealer in General Merchandi

Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Goods.

Sole Agent for Royal, Standard, and Dolly Madison Shoes.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
/\Iways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Pain
Oi ls, Varn ishes, Dye -Stuffs, Patent Medicines,
High Grade Tobaccos, To il et /\rtic les.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

@

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

J. A. RIDDEL,
--DEALER I N - -

e

Drugs, Medicines, ehemical
BRilDGE WATER,

Y'IRGINI..A..

We Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions.
On ly the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

HE SIPE ~~~ AREY CO.,
· BRIDGE\!VATER, VA.

ALERS IN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furniture,
Hardware, Saddlery, Harness,

tionery, School SuppUes,
Fancy Articles, in fact everything usuaily found in a

T

$CLASS~ DEPARTMENT~

STORE.

YOUR ORDERS, EIHIER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.

,

OMISE BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL W ITH US.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES

dies' and

Gentlemen'~

Footwear.

esell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3 .so Shoes for men, as well as the we11bown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3 .00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guar•teed to give entire satisfaction.
rge Line of Trunks, Lap-'F{obes, Saddles, Harness, earpets
and Furniture always on hand to please. Give us a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

DR. NEF'F',

hthalmie Optician,
NEW

MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

tifically measures eyes for glasses. Take ·care of your
They are your best friends. All work guaranteed.
Special rates to Students.

THE. PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
--@ PUBLISHED BY@--

THE VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETIES,
--OF--

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a literary ac·
tivity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; so incite them to
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond ol
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the Literal'1
Department. Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's name; but the name !nay not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom dP- plume, at the request of
the writer. All contributions should be in before thejirat

of the month.

The Alumni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all,
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the MONTHLY by the end
of the month will please notify 't he Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscriber wishes his copy of the paper discontinued
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subscription continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 cents
single numbers, 10 cents.
[Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postoffice
as Second-Class Matter.]
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THE NATIONAL GAMES OF GREECE.
The celebrated games of Greece were athletic
tests and spectacles of various kinds, generally conn
with, and forming part of, a religions observance.
These games from the beginning were religions
tivities, but it must be borne in mind that the Gr
religion included in its observance nearly the whole
of social pleasures. Worship consisted of songs
dances, processions, libations, festivals, dramatic
athletic contests, and various sacrifices and purifica
The people generally were content with their gods,
left all diffic\11 t moral .a nd religious problems to be se
by the philosophers and the seridns-minded minority
followed them.
Of the beginnings of these gre~t solemnities we
not presume to speak; we know them only in their
parat.ive maturity.
The great games of the Greeks had their ori
the belief that the souls of the dead were appeas
gratified by the same exhibitions which pleased th
their earthly life. These festivals in the Heroic
were sacrifices held at the tomb, or near some shrine,
connected by myth or legend with some hero, or
deity. It was this sentiment and belief of the G
which lent such sanctity and importance to these
vals. At first they were local; bnt they soon enl
their scope, and became of national character in
the sixth. century B. C.
Among these great national games of Greece
were four which acquired a world-wide celehrity.
these four, the Olympian was the oldest and by fa
greatest and most celebrated. The Olympian games
r
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don the banks of the Alpheus, a large river in Pelanesus, near the oracular temple of Zeus Olympia. To
place once in every four years trained athletes came
all parts of Greece to a_ttend the festival. The exact
e of the festival Is not known, but it is thought to
re been ·about the last of June. or the first of July.
s time of the year does not seem to us to be a very
table time for holding such a celebration,-in the beat
thesummer months. There must have been a slight
nge in the climate, fo r it is said to be so very hot
·ng the sum mer in the valley of the Al pheus river
at most of the inhabitants move to the mountains durthe warm season.
Originally the Olympian festival consisted of a single
nt, a matoh of runners in the measured course, of
ot six bnndred yards, called a stadium. This footing continued alone until the fourteenth Olympiad,
n a second- race was introduced for runners in a doustadium, or up and down the course. In the next,
fifteenth, Olympiad, a l.ong course, or several times
and down the stadium, was added. . This course was
at three miles long.
Foot-racing continued without any additions nntil
e eighteenth Olympiad when the Pentathlon. or conof five kinds, was added. This included -running,
mping, wrestling, the casting of spear and quoit. The
t that was added was the boxing contest, in the
nty-third Olympiad, in which the combatants fought
th their hands and arms wrapped round with leather
iron. This contest resembled, in many respects, the
dern prize fights in its brutality. In the year of 680
C., in the twenty fifth Olympiad,. chariot racing, with
r-horse chariots, was added to the festival. The race
rse was about 1200 feet long by 400 feet broad, and
s laid out on the left side of the bill of Kronos, which
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bounds Olympia on the north. The whole circuit had
be traversed twelve times. In the centre of the Stadi
near the further end of the course, was the goal ro
which the chariots had to turn. It was very dange
indeed, with rapid wheels of the chariot, to make
turn. If the wheel happened to get caught the cha
was upset and the driver thrown under the horses'
and injured or killed. The number of chariots that m
be on the cour5e at one time is uncertain.
This last-mentioned contest was the most exci
and interesting one of all. It brought to the festi
rich men and women who owned fine horses and
hire the most skillful drivers; this also increased
interest of the spectators. There were other contest
horse-racing; and later there was added a contest
children; but the most important forms of contest
been mentioned.
Till the seventy-seventh Olympiad all the v
matches were concluded in one day; but the timA
this date was extended to as many as five days.
The commencement of the festival month was fo
ly an nou need by heralds, sent to every state; a so
truce suppressed all quarrels, and ensured to all a
conduct during the sacred month. All the athletes
the various parts of Greece came to Olympia abou
months before the contest, in order to undergo the i
pensable training in the gymnaEiium of the Altis.
At daybreak on the morning of the contest the
letes had to be proved by witnesses before the presi
that they were of pure Hellenic descent, and had nos
religions or civil, on their character. They then
ceeded to the stadium, and by note of the trumpet
arra nged themselves in the places assigned to the
lot. The one who adjudged the victory was seated
the goal.
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At Olympia, in the year 776 B. C., Coraebus was the
or in the first foot race ever run, and from thence we
re an almost unbroken list of the victors in each sucing Olympiad. 1'he Greeks used the year 776 B. C.
the starting point in their chronology. When they
nted to know the date of an occurrence, 1t was given
saying that it happened in a certain year of a certain
ympiad. Even for a long time after this, however, the
ympic games seem to have remained a local festival;
prize being uniformly carried off at the first twelve
mpiads by some competitors either of Elis or its imiate neigh borbood.
The prizes of these festivals were simply crowns of
ves placed on the victors~ heads. The crown was made
the sacred tree belonging to the patron deity. The
ympian prize for each contest was a wreath of wild
ve which was cut with a golden sickle from the sacred
ve tree in Olympia.
·w omen and children were at first excluded from the
ympian games; but in the later games they were admit·
as specta tors.
In all the great contests, victory brought with it
at privileges.
Solon in bis legislation proclaimed
e large reward of 500 drachmas for every Athenian who
ned an Olympic prize; and the lower sum of 100
ch mas for an Isthmic prize. The victor's name was
claimed by heralds, and bis native city received him
a conqueror. He was sometimes even worshiped.
The Pythian games, in honor of Apollo, the conqueror
the dragon, Python, were h eld nea r Delphi, in the third
r of each Olympiad, and in national dignity ranked
xt to the Olympian games.
The Pythian games were instituted in the year 595
C. Originally they were also a local ·f es ti val, held
ery eighth year, with no other contest but th'a t with the
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harp and pean; but they developed into all the con
and races engaged in at Olympia.
The pean contest, foe earliest form of competitio
the great Pythian festival, was the singing of a hymn
honor of Apollo. Thus, the Pythian games had p
for music and poetry, as well as for gymnastic f
0h ariot races and horse racing. rrhese games were
tinguished from the Olympian by including sol
matches for musical and poetical excellence, while t
had no place in the Olympian festival. They also
fered in that women and children were not admitted
spectators) to the Olympian game~. The ca.u se of this
have been that the inland situation of Olympia was
suitable for women.
The victor of the Pythian games was crowned w1
wreath of laurel, since the laurel was sacred to Apoll
'fhe N emean games, sacred to the N emean Zeus,
held every two years at the grave of N emea, in these
and fourth year of each Olympiad. Originally they
a warlike gathering and review. The N emean g
were instituted about 570 B. C., and, like the Pyth
bad prizes for music and poetry. The Nemean crown
a wreath of parsley.
The N emean games, as well as the Olympic, had
Hellanodike to superintend, to keep order, and to
tribute the prizes.
The Isthmian games were founded a little e
than the N emean, and were held on the very
rowest part of the Isthmus of Corinth, in honor of P
don, in the first and third Olympiad year. They at
partook of tlle nature of mysteries.
The importance of the Isthmian games in latet·
is shown by the fact that Flaminius chose the oc
for proclaiming the liberation of Greece in 196 B. C.
Isthmian prize was a wreath of pine leaves.
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These national games of Greece had great influence
n the literary, religious, and social life of Hellas for
than a thousand years. They incited among the
ely scattered states and colonies a literary taste; for
all these festivals, except the Olympian, contests in
y, oratory and history were introduced. At these
'vals, poets and historians read their choicest produce. and artists exhibited their masterpieces. These
vals were also a great place for traders from all states
eet on equal footing. They also softened the manof the people. The ardent Greeks crowded to hear
newest works of poets, philosophers and historians.
All this excitement and enthusiasm arose from the
ef that the pleasure enjoyed was an act of true religworship.
MAMIE MYERS.
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THE CONVERSION OF UNCLE JASPER.
Uncle Jasper was irreverent.
actively opposed religion. He characterized it as fo
false, and unfruitful. He olai med that if there was
thing at all in it, it was not good, but evil. He had
a slave, and his first master was a professing Chri
but did not live up to his profession. Worse yet, h
a very bad man, using religion as a cloak to hide h"
deeds. His second master did not profess to be a
tian, but was a much better man in every way,
treated those under him" with a much greater deg
kindness. Knowing as he did the professions and
of his different masters, it is not strange that he reg
religion as a bad .institution.
He was getting right old. No one knew his a
actly, not even he himself knew. He had seen a
many hardships, and he had., he claimed, nothing
especinlly thankful for. He had been torn from his
African home while still very young, but still re
a great deal of the ferocity that characterized the
of which he was a representative. He was one ot
strange characters that can never be reconciled to
zation. He could not forget the traditions of his
and rese nted the cruel fate that had separated him
them. He was superstitious, believing unreserve
all forms of witchcraft and magic.
But to hi
religion of the white man was untrue
According
rude ideas the very fnndam8ntal truths miscarri
doctrine of peace and joy producing opposite resul
had not learned the great lesson that it was not the
of the religion, but the unworthiness of the
had chosed.
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the village in which Uncle Jasper lived was
gions. Quite a nu mher of the village had
wn together and by a little help from the white folks
built a little church, in which they bad meetings
larly. Sometimes when a visiting brother happened
g they would call a special meeting in which be
Jd officiate; or some eminent revivalist would
e and bold a series of meetings in it. The memberP of this church was not so very large; but Uncle
er was the only infidel in the community, and was
quently an object of great concern. He did not
n attend these meetings, and when he did it was simto get new matter for argument, as be dearly loved
eonfnse the simple-minded brethren, in their spiritual
fs. He had, from his frequent arguments, become
r acquainted with the Bible than any of the ple in that section, Parson Jones not e.xcepted.
Strong and repeated efforts bad been made to show
le Jasper the error of his way and to bring him into
fold; all were unavailing. Powerful revivals had
pt the plantations without moving him, earthquakes
valsed the earth, spots darkened the sun, comets came
passed away, during the years, and he was 8till un verted. And while these things carried terror to the
rstitious ' they did not bring conviction to
le Jasper.
Once there had been a great re vival held especially
his con version and several great preachers were secured
conduct it . But he, learning of it, stolidly refused to
nd, and as he could not be affected by t h8 prayers
entreaties o:E friends, this did not prove a success. So
as when great physical disturbances took place, or
en comets presented themselves in the heavens, the
orant people would think that t h e end of t.be world
approaching, and that God was about to visit his
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wrath upon them. On one such occasion, some one had
suggested that Uncle-Jasper was the ca use of this w
and tba t. his salvation was necessary to their preserva
Bnt neither their wailing nor their threats of divinejo
ment affected him. The last great effort that had
pnt forth to save Uncle Jasper was a special prayer
vice to be held each evening until his conversion. E
Christian was requested to take part, and for qui
while most of th em did. But it is not recorded that
the most sanguine kept on longer than
months. At last it, too, was given up.
could not be saved.
After all hope had been given up no further
was made to get Uncle Jasper to change. .A.nd whe
ti ve resistance became unnecessary he laid down his
and was consequently taken off his guard. When he
least expecting it, the problem confronted him in a
terious manner, and completely overwhelmed him.
this is how it all came about.
In the same neighborhood in which Uncle J
lived there was a graveyard, which was the terror
th ~ people for miles around; and many wert
gruesome stories told in connection with it. Now i
whole community there was not a that woo
near it after dark, except Uncle Jasper, who profes
not be afraid. Some of the older white boys of then
borhood had noticed that he always made it suit to
far away from it as possible after night. So they
not long in forming the opinion that he was afraid,
arranged to test the matter one evening, when they
pened to Jrnow that he would have to pass the place
dark.
In addition to this it occurred to them that
might be able to bring about his conversion. After
fully laying their plans they waited till the time
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d, dressed to represent spirits, in.tercepted the old man.
was very evident that he was scared, so they directed
to call out the minister and tell him that he was
dy to come into the church. He did not wait for a
nd command, but when the white-robed figures openthe way for him, he flew past them and soon reached
parson's house, where he announced his repentance,
ting that he had seen angels and that they had com ..
nded him to come. It was not long till the news spread
r the whole plantation, and there was great rejoicing
the little church that night.
MARTELL .
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RELIGIOUS LIFE AT BRIDGEWATER COL!t
'rhe importance of religion in the affairs of me
freely admitted by all students. Says Professor G
in his "AgA of Pericles": ''That the religion of a p
must be known and understood in order to know
understand the history of a people, is one of the
obvious generalisations of history." Need we ask w
or need we answer that it is because history is the a
trum of life, and life, in all of its components, is aff
by religion~ As the religion, therefore, so the life.
as Greek polytheism gave direction and color to G
civilization, so does monotheism. in its highest form
feet in a similar manner, but, it is to be hoped,
greater degree, our life of the present. "It is tho
Christianity more than to anything else," says Fre
Seebolm,, ''that we owe the direction given in the er
the Reformation) to modern civilization, its characte
aim to attain the highest good for the whole commu
An elevated religion, therefore, will elevate
people that are true to its spirit and doctrines. In it
be found their highest moral, social, and intelle
ideals. In view of these facts, then, it is somewhat
ficult to account for the prejudice that has existedmay still exist in some localities- against church sch
No well informed person will disregard the fundam
importance of religion in the life of a people; neither
any deny that moral character, as demanded by Ch
anity, is the highest aim of educational training;
then, should not the church, the appointed guardi
true religion, direct the work that must continually
proach her own ideals, or else be a failure~ Such d
tion on the part of the church certainly may with s
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allowed so long as the church is the exponent of the

th.

There have been times when the church, being corpt, taught great errors, or laid heavy fetters upon the
man intellect; bot I am pursuaded that in recent times
objection to education under church control has not
n fonnded upon such grounds; neither do I believe
t the objection has been urged because men and
men as a rule are averse to having their s0ns and
ughters guided toward a high moral and spiritual life;
t rather I believe that those who have held prejudice
inst church schools have held it because some of these
ools-only a few, it may be-have been failures. There
ve been soch failures; some, I donbt not, because of
ta.rian narrowness; more, I am persuaded, because of
ncial poverty. Yet from these few that were failures
whole class suffered; for not all men could be exted to know the whole truth, even though the failure
due not to church patronage, but to lack of it.
Perhaps the strongest reason for encouragement the
orch school bas is to be found in the fact that all other
ools are now endeavoring to reach its moral standard.
comparing the great schools of today with those of a
ntury ago, and by comparing the present moral and
ritual atmosphere of schools a century old with their
n moral and spiritual atmosphere a hundred years ago,
great transformation becomes apparent. "The colleges
d universities," says President Reed, ''were so filled
th youthful skeptics that when, in 1795, Timothy
igbt assumed the presidency of Yale, he found but
ror five willing to admit that they were members of
rches. So far did they go in their devotion to thP.
nch infidelity prevalent'at the time, that the seniors
the college were commonly known among themselves
the names of Diderot, D' Alembert, Robespierre,
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Rousseau, Danton, and the like. Harvard, Prince
William and Mary, the University of Virginia,-all
colleges indeed,-were as thoroughly hotbeds of ske
cism as nurseries of learning." President Reed is wri
of the early part of the nineteenth century. He qo
Chancellor Kent as saying in one of his published w
that in his younger days the men of his acquaintance
professional life that did not avow infidelity were
paratively few. ·Bishop Meade, of Virginia, in his a
biography, states that "scarcely a young man of cul
could be fouud who believed in Christianity." T
young men seemed to have regarded learning and p
as antagonistic or incompatible. They apparently
regarded the fact-they certainly knew it- that theg
Reforma,tion leaders, as well as the great leaders to
a higher plane of Christian living for hundreds of y
before the Reformation proper, were the best edu
men of their times.
Ninety-fl ve years ago, when Christian foreign mis
had their birth in A.merica, it was at a little college
New England. Then Williams College stood alone;
the college that has not its missionary society, or has
given at least one of its sons to swell the ranks of C
tian world conquerors, is the rare and unenvied excep
If it be true that at the beginning of last century 'all
colleges were hotbeds of skepticism,' it is also true
in 1892 -1893,-less than a century later-38,327 of
70,419 students enrolled in 441 higher institutio
learning were church members~ while in the highest
stitutions of learning fifty four out of a hundred are
hers. These facts but indicate the truth; the skepti
of a hundred years ago and the apparent antagonism
tween learning and true religion, then or at any
have been but eddies in the st,ream, shoals and sha
in the tide. The plane from which the Christian co
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ed is the plane to which many others by wise direc-

n have come. .
In view of these facts, therefore, we count it a reason

congratulation rather than for reproaqh that our own
ool from its beginning has set the moral and spiritual
ve the merely intellectual; not to debase the one, but
exalt the other, and thus to elevate the whole. Bridgeter College wants women and men that are men. Morer, the highest type of manhood, the highest type of
anhood, as well as the way to attain unto both, she
s portrayed in the Holy Scriptures. The Bible, there, is regarded as her most precious text-book. By this
o not mean to say that any student is required to meme the Ten Commandments or the Sermon on the Mount;
ther is he required to study the Bible at all with a
to passing an examination upon it, unless be elect a
rse in which Bible studies come; but I do mean to say
t every student is heartily encouraged to form a regr habit of reading his Bible, whether he is a church
ber or not; and the fact is held continually before
that to know and respect God's Word is an honor to
man.
In order that our students may not weaken the good
its that most of them have already formed at home,
y are required to attend two religions services each
rd's Day; the Bible clasi:,es at 2 p. m., in which the inational Sunday-school lessons are studied, and the
ching service in the chapel at 7 p. m. Attendance
n the other services is made optional with the stuts, although they are all given a hearty welcome at
prayermeeting. the missionary meeting, etc. I should
remark here that students whose parents are memof the various churches represented in the town,
ays have the privilege of attending those churches ind of the chapel services, provided the parent or guar·
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dian makes known bis preference therefor to
dent. Of course no such arrangement is necessary;
order for permission to attend serv1ces in town that
not conflict with the Bible classes and preaching se
at the College.
If one who bas long been accustomed to attend
the religious services of the school were asked to
which he regards as the most uplifting in its spiritu
f:luence, I believe the answer would be given almost
variably in favor of the SunJ.ay morning prayer mee
And why should it not be so? It is in these mee
more than in all others that we draw near to one an
and to God. A regular attendance upon and parti
tion in these meetings for a year leaves an impressi
one's heart and life that he would. feel poor to lose.
Of our regular organizations for religious effort,
youngest and the one most remarkable for rapid dev
ment is the Missionary Society. This society was o
ized only three years ago, but it bas already a
membership both at the College and away from it;
spectable beginning has been made of a permanent
dowment fund; and a plan is in operation by w
assistance is to be given to some student that is prep
for active mission work in home or foreign fields.
I have not mentioned as a special religious servi
mornin·g song and Scripture reading in which all the
dents and teachers are accustom~d to take part.
service is very brief, consuming only about fifteen
utes in all; nevertheless I am persuaded that the co
ual and en m n la ti ve influence of such a practice mu
very great. If any student should be so nnfortuna
not to have time(~) to read his Bible at all, bow
gems of thought set in the beauty of truth's eloquen
in the harmony of sacred song might he still carry
with him for an everlasting possession?

J. W. W .A.YL.AND
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LINDEN BRENT.
'

Leave my house and never darken its doors again

1

th your presence; you are no longer a son of mine."

These words were spoken by Walter Brent to his son
den one 8tormy March day in the early 80' s. The
k frown, the clenched fist, the vehement expression,
e one an idea of the intense feeling and excitement
old gentleman was laboring under.
The cause of this outburst was that Linden had
n arrested, with several others, charged with the petty
ft of entering a store and stealing a quantity of fire
ckers for a celebption. He had been proven innocent
acquitted, but this had no mollifying effect upon his
her.
The dreary, melancholy March day was not any more
late than the young man's heart as he left that
ntal roof. It had been his home and the only one he
ever known, but he had never been able to reconcile
idea of home to what he bad been accustomed. He
visited the homes of other boys where a loving
her and a kind father ever made the place one of joy
happiness for the boys, and his heart often longed
the same enjoyments and opportunities, but this could
be; a marble slab had marked his own mother's restplace in the family graveyard since he was a little
f, and he bad been brought up by a hy:!:locritical aunt
a stern father.
His aunt, from a sense of duty~ proceeded to teach
the catechism, ten commandments, and some other
ious doctrines that she said every child should know.
en, although a child, could not fail to see a striking
nsistency in the teaching and life of his aunt. He
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never saw any manifestations of brotherly love or C
tian charity, and aside from her regular attendan
church, to which she always took him, one would
have known that she was a Christian. It was his
viction that if the Bible was true his aunt was a Chri
more from the fear of final punishment than for the
of God in her heart.
His aunt's example ·caused him to acquire a cy
view of Cbristi-anity. On the other hand, his father
no time for anything but business and the acquisiti
.wealth, and Linden came to the conclusion that if w
afforded no more pleasure than his father derived
it, there would b,e little effort on his part to secure
by entering a profession. He was th us possessed
erroneous conception of two of the greatest elements
man's life : the choice of a religion and the selection
business profession.
Linden finally made his way from his home o
banks of the Potomac to the beautiful Shenandoah V
where he bad friends. Here. he spent several years,
engaging in one occupation and then in another, and
year growing more skeptical and cynical.
In the summer of '89 he happened to meet wit
''silver tongued orator," Prof. I. N. H. Beahm, who
the embodiment of energy and activity. Being so
ably impressed by Prof. Beahm, he was soon pers
to make an effort toward Eecuring an education,
same fall he entered Bridgewater College.
Linden had never known what an intimate o
fidential friend \Vas. He had grown up reserved
cynical and these characteristics only served to
him appear in an unfavorable light. The boys di
seek his society and he manifested no desire for
consequently no one learned anything of bis history,
the exception that he had been driven from his
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a student he appiied himself well and did good work,
t the religious services bad no attraction for him.
Matters went on this way until one day h~te in Dember, when he was summoned before the faculty and
eived a severe reprimand from the President for some
iscondact. Although be was innocent, and knew the
ilty party, yet he would not expose him. His higbrn nature rebelled that be should be suspected or acsed, and he became more morose · and quiet. This
nrred only a few days before the morning of December
th, when all were alarmed at the cry of ' 1fire."
Everything was excitement, all were hnrrying to and
without accomplishing anything. The most of the
ndents succeeded. in saving their books and clothing,
t Linden Brent did not so much as make an effort~ and
nseqently all of his possessions were burned, with the
ception of a volume of "Tennyson's Poems" which he
d in his pocket.
·
That evening, after the excitement had subsided,
nden was seated on the r~ver bank near Berlington reewing, in bis mind, the events of the past week. He was
eened from view by a bush, where he had_been thinkg for some time, when he was startled to hear bis own
me pronounced. Curiosity prompted him to listen, _and
agine his surprise when he learned that he was sus cted of having fired the College for revenge.
An indignant retort was on his lips, but no, why
eak ~ He was already branded an outcast, and a disce among the students, and he would let his unjust
casation go with the rest; he would make no effort to
'ndicate himself.
On entering school the preceding fall he had found
ere Augnsta Randclph, a neighbor girl from his old
me. As he supposed, she had no sympathy for him,
d since 'her presence recalled such unpleasant memories
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he had shunned her as he did the others. The
following the disaster he searched her out
that on hAr return home, she should, on no account,
known the fact that he had been at Bridgewater Coll
He also told her that he was leaving for distant p
most likely never to return. When he had fini
speaking Augusta said: ''I think you are taking a '
unwise step. Your father wonld welcome you back ho
an·d your aunt is anxious about you. \Vhy not go b
to them~" No, be had been sent away, and he w
wait to be invited back.
A week later found him on a cattle ranch
and here among these wilds he was to learn the lesso
had been unable to believe bofon~, that there is an
wise Father who rules everything for the best. He
been there for more than a year when he was taken
gerously ill with a fever. It was by his delirious rav
that his doctor and nurse, who was none other than a
boy, learned of his past history.
When Linden left Bridg~.water he carried with
the volume of poems saved from the fire, and which
tained his name and address. His nurse had heard
mention, in his ravings, Augusta's name, and supp
her to be a special friend, he put the two facts toget
trusting to chance for it to reach her, wrote her a I
telling her of Linden's whereabouts, his condi
and asked her to notify his friends, as far as she
abie.
Six weeks passed and Linden was again able to
out in the sunshine, but it was only to listen to the
songs of the singing birds, and the soft murmur of
rippling waters amid bis meditations. He had co
doubt the Existence of human kindness; to him all
selfishness; but when he looked upon his cowboy
and saw with what tenderness and care he adminis
)
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bis wants, he was made to confess to himself that he
misjudged humanity after all. And under the influoe of the bright skies and balmy breezes of the South
not only began to regain his health, but in the long
ors of silent communion with himself be read more
ly the existence of the Omnipotent.
Perusing Tennyson's lines one day, be came upon the
t-qooted passage, ''Better not be at all thai:i not be no." How like a blow was tbe thought tbat struck him.
ad he been noble~,' Then be began to review his past
e. His selfishness and llisinterest were his most promnt failings. Ile had never belped to make one soul
ppy; he did not care if they lived or died, were joyous
in sorrow. He came to the conclusion that his life had
n a failure and that the only way for him to make
ends was to improve the time still allotted him, While
inking thus he fell asleep. Several hours l~t.er he was
akened by the touch of a soft hand upon bis brow. On
ning his eyes he saw before him Augusta Randolph.
ere was the same soft hair, clear complexion and sad
ht in her eyes be had seen when they had parted at
'dgewater College. She did not speak bn.t held out
hand in silence. He could only take it and ask in a
ak voice, "_How did you find me~" She then told hitn
the letter which had been delayed several weeks.
either his aunt nor his father were uble to come to him,
they prevailed on her and she finally consented to go,
d she carried the message for his return.
In the course of a few weeks Linden was able to
vel, and they started on their return, but not until Linn's Texas friend had promised. to pay him a visit in his
U'ginia home.
Only a few words were neoessary between the io,vaJid
y and parent for a reconGiHa,tion for.. it seemed to his
ther a1~d aunt almost a return froru the grave,
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Spring· came, with her teeming, babbling th
verdue of green, and what Linden was anxiously a
ing-the visit of Ned Anderson. He arrived only in
to follow Linden's father to the grave, and thus the
now an invalid, was left to the care of the nephew.
. After commencement Augusta returned to her
and was surprised to find in the genteel looking p
the cowboy, Ned Anderson. These three spent much
together during the long summer days, and Li
learned that it was an accepted fact that the burni
the College was an accident, which intelligence wa
his changed state of mind, quite a relief to him. B
Ned had been persuaded to enter College, but Linden
given up school; be intended to stay at borne and ca
his aunt. He would not ·ask her to leave the old
for be knew she would not be happy from
heard from Ned often, and always favorably.
to have fallen in love with the place.
In the mean time Linden and Augusta were mo
gether, and the more be saw her the more he admir
and he wondered why he ha'd never seen her beauty
unselfishness, her usefulness before. Finally one da
told her that he loved her. She Jooked at him with
prise in her eyes and said, ~'You are mistaken, Li
what you feel for me is only respect and gratitude
you had better leave matters as they are, for now I
your esteem, and perhaps later I would not have
that." A bit of the old nature reasserted itself a
said that if she did not love him there was some one
whom she did love. "No," she replied, '~you are
again; I have never met the man that I love as well
woman should iove the man she marries." Linden
home wondering who can it be~ But be did not w
long after Ned's return from college, when one da
caught sight of an expression on Augusta's face as
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e up to them when they were talking. He under•
od, and leaving them rather hastily, he went to the
nse, there to think over what he chose to call the pery of his friend, and to arrange some plan by which
get rid of him, if not by fair, by foul means; for all
e wickedness in his nature seemed to be aroused. He
d not yet come to a decision when Ned came in and
d him he expected to return to his Southern home.
"Why," asked Linden, "has she rejected you i"
''What do you mean~"
"l mPan that Augusta Randolph loves you, and do
u not love her~"
"Yes, that is the reason I am going. I cannot conceal
love any longer, and I know you love her too; and for
e sake of what we two have been to each other, I would
t try to possess what I know you desire, therefore I
ust go."
Such magnanimity was too much for Linden. He
ld only bow his head and try to collect his confused
nghts. Finally, looking up, he said: ''You are maka mistake, Augusta does not love me, and I think she
s love you. I have been rejected, go in and win where
ailed."
Ned took his friend's advice, and when he returned
his Southern bo~e it was in company with a dark-eyed
rginia girl, whom he said he carried back to the place
ere he had first learned to love her.
SIL.
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C. E. ARNOLD.
I

Elder C. E. Arnold, President of McPherson Col
was born in Mineral County, West Va ., May 13th,
The first seventeen years of his life were spent ou
farm. He' had from childhood a strong desire to b
a teacher and eagerly took advantage of every oppo
ity to prepare himself for that work. His opporto
for school were very meager, being able to attend 8
no more than four or five months each winter. How
he did not cease to employ bis mind when the
school session ended, but while he was following
plow, harvesting the grain, or marketing the prod
he would solve mathematical problems and do other
tal work to increase his powers to do the w.ork
much desired. Consequently, at the early age of
teen, be was able to teach the district school with
grade certificate. In this he was successful. He d
to be re-employed. His ambition was not satisfied.
was yet a greater .and more influential work awaiting
In 1885 be entered Bridgewater College, wh
remained five years. During this time be spent a sq
a t the Kentucky University, where .he prepared b
to teach commercial branches in bis Alma Mater.
he did during three of the five years . This depa
n nder his direction grew and prospered. In 18
connection with the College was severed, but by no
t.hrough a fault of his own. His career here, as
al way s been, was spotless and beyond reproach.
first year at Bridgewater marked the beginning
union with the church, and his walk as a Christia
tlema n was ever to be noted. By the student b
was mu ch liked. He was much given to study and
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ow nothing to interfere with the preparation of his
sons. Many a time have I heard him meekly and
easantly apologize to evening callers for not being able
entertain them because of the pressure of his studies.
his estimation nothing must come between a man and
ty. This marked his successful career at Bridgewater
Hege.
The summer of 1 b90 he spent at the Ohio Normal
iversity. In 1891 he became teacher of mathematics
the Botetourt Normal Sohool, which position he lteld
11893, when he became Professor of Mathematics in
cPherson College. His success in this more responsible
ition is Avidenced by the fact that three years later he
elected President of the college. This position he
d at the time of his death.
During his administration of the affairs of Mc·
berson College, the institution experienced a remarkable
wth. 'I.1his has been attributed largely to his efforts
d to those of his coworker and successor, Pres. Edward
ntz, who was his school-mate and fellow-teacher for
number of years at Bridgewater.
In 1891 Pres. . Arnold married Miss Ella Beab m, a
ter of Prof. I. N. H. Beahm, formerly President of
rdsburg College, and later President of Elizabethtown
Hege, with whom he lived happy. She and a daughter,
oth, ten years old, survive him, a young son, Russell,
ving died just eight weeks before his father.
Since 1894 Pres. Arnold has served the church as
"nister and elder, as much as the pressure of ·his edutional work would allow him. It has been said that he
a most enthusiastic preacher, and that his sermons
re alive with solid thought. His manner was usually
nversational. As a debater in school he wa s not looked
on as a brilliant orator, yet the weight of llis argu ·
nts gave him a leading place among his fellows on the
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debate.
Throughout the German Baptist church Presi
Arnold was well known, and he was looked upon
coming leader in that body. In the church pape
name was frequently seen attached to articles, n
valuable for their length, but for what they conta"
As a boy in school he never wasted many words.
always went straight to the point and it was fini
Often I have seen him turn from his book for a mo
to give a few hearty laughs and be back to solid
the next.
In the church Pres. Arnold can be looked upon
most useful man. In him were combined that simpl
which we as a people advocate and the culture and
arship to give ·it the needed weight and dignity.
life's work~ in fact, was entirely given to the oh
through the avenue of education. Some one who
intimately associated with him has said : "It was i
extension of education that be saw a future for
Brethren church, and to this work he gave his
thought and effort. As he lay suffering and lo
through the half open door into eternity be remarked
day, 'I hope the day is not far distant when our Bre
will recognize it as much of a missionary duty to e
colleges as to send missionaries to the Heathen.'"
Although a young man and not plenteous in
when he was bidden to answer the call into the
beyond, yet we, his school fellows and friends, r
that he, during his short life_time, made it possible
to cherish his memory for the catalog of noble ende
and deeds be hast left us. As a former room-mate of
the writer can feel the weight of a personal l?ss. U
my privilege to associate with him on terms of close
macy, and be was ever found the man be was repre
to be. In different parts of the United States I hav
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students who have invariably spoken of him as a
ild would a father. While we weep with those who
ep, and extend our deepest sympathy to his family and
those associated with him in college, yet we congratue ourselves on being able to write his epitaph with the
nfidence that his Christian life has inspired.
At Lincoln, Nebraska, just one year prior to his
th, I met him tbe last time. I had not seen him for
eral years. In that time he had grown from a school1 to a college president, but as he greeted me, "J us," with his kindly and familiar voice, that was just
e same, the years at Bridgewater returned and I felt
t we were yet boys together. How quickly can the
of life be broken! On the 31st day of May, 1902, his
rit departed, and he lives only in the memory of his
ends.
JUSTUS H. CLINE.

EDITORIAL.
It was the desire of the editors that Bridgewater
lege be represented in last issue as accurately and t
oughly as possible under the
RELIGIOUS LIFE AT itations placed upon them.
THE COLLEGE.
that the magazine is in the h
of the subscribers, each r
may judge for himself whether the issue proved a su
In this criticism, many omissions may be excused he
of the impossibility of giving a just representation o
the different divisions of history and present plans,
magazine of sixty pages; yet some, especially of the
students, may quickly mark the absence of papers o
more prominent phases of life at the College. An
sition of the religious life may have been expected,
it is the highest purpose of the institution to mainta
careful guardianship over the moral and religious Ii
the student body. There _is constantly held up befo
student the necessity of right conduct, both for hiss
ing at school ;rnd for success in the world; and he i
minded time after time of the estimate that is put
character. Underlying all right conduct is religion,
since the importance of both morals and religion, ·
dare separate them, is paramount, and since the reli
life of the College was not represented in last issu
publish an article on that subject this month, rather
neglect it entirely.

*

*

*

The ideals of education are changing.
the sole purpose of the college and university wast
nish an opportunity for mental
ON THE IDEALS opment. The students took little
OF EDUCATION. of the body, .and were still less
in their moral life. But now th
t ern of education has been extended so as to
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es intellectn al discipline, ·physical and moral develop-

t. It will be understood that the term moral, when
lied to educational ideals, is used in its widest sigcation, including all the principles of right conduct,
orselves, to our fellows, and to God; and that, conently, moral education includes religious developt.
To meet this new demand for a more complete system
education, the study of Ethics and the Bible have
d its way into the college curriculum. Tlle Bible
f is now exerting a powerful influence even through
academic schools, where no special course of Bible
y has been arranged for. In addition, the religious
of the student body and the moral influences which
ade the schools is far in advance of what it was no
r than a hundred years ago. These various changes
true progress-an approach toward the natural
er, which, when once fully realized. will give to moral
elo'pment the first place among educational ideals. But
ese indications of progress, the truest is the increase
eligious sentiment among the students, together with
owing desire on the part of those who control the
ls to assist in this noble movement. As a result,
Bible bas a stronger hold upon the schools; yet givprominence to the Bible does not indicate shallowness
terc:1.ture and science; but, on the contrary, those who
y the Bible for the purpose of obeying it, may be exd to do more work than those who disregard its
hings, other things being equal. Again, religious
at school does not depend upon the number of Bible
ies in the curriculum, for spirituality is not based
n class instruction in Ethics and the Bible, although
ay be strengthened by them; but the religious sentits arise from within, and are fostered largely by the
influence of those of our associates w horn we hold
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in high regard. For this reason those schools whic
ognize the superiority of moral to intellectual de
ment are careful to have the spiritual atmosphere
institution most healthful, to encourage Bible re
attendance at the religious exercises, and personal
in every way possible; that, as the intellect is stre
ened, the, whole mind may be developed, partly fro
cipline of college instru0tion and partly from he
influences that encourage truth and devotion to w
in the soul, both of these means acting and reacti
upon the other, each mutually strengthening the oth
in all effecting the complete development of the soo
While we have thus been speaking of the rela
intellectual and moral development, and their r
one upon another, we will add that there is a simil
lation existing between the education of the mind a
strengthening of the body. The gymnasium is fo
every well-equipped college, and athletics and coll
have become almost inseparable, for the reason th
educational ideals of the present time demand
things. Perhaps the enthusiast can sometimes be
criticised for giving undue p romrnence to athleti
of course we cannot condemn anything for the
reason that an extremist has used it wrongly. Y
ily exercise, while its importance is inestimable, m
recognized as so bordinate to ·m ental discipline. Ho
we do not rob physical culture of its claim on the
by subordinating it to mental and moral culture,
glory lies in its utility as a· stepping stone by whi
student wins his succtiss . There is such sympa
tween the body and the mind, that a weak or
body frequently hinders advancement. When th
pediment is removed and the student reaches his v
ground, he is prepared for the highest positions, w
great waste of nervous energy is reqaired. With a
ous mind in a healthy body, he may meet severe
and win more laurels than he who has neglected p
development.

a·

.EXCHANGES.
Wake Forest Student for January begins with a

poem, '\The Strenuous Life." This is followed with a
story, "Nibs," which aims to· show the devotion of the
to his master. '\Cupid Winds His Bow" is a story
of very much the same nature. Its subject being drawn
from the Civil War times makes it very interesting.
''Life in the Mountains'' is a descriptive essay portraying
the life of a rural settlement of North Carolina. The
article might have been read with much interest throughout bad it not been for the unfortunate statement that
these settlers all belong to a certain political party because they are ignorant. It is not well to say that any
person: or class of persons·, are republicans or democrats
because of ignorance. There are too many great, good
and wise men belonging to each party to say that one,
were hP. intelligen-t, would not belong to a certain party.
Besides the above articles this issue contains several
essays, the best of which is one defining Wordsworth' s
Place in Poetry. The subj Act is well chosen and well
developed.
In the Student, as well as in the majority of college
magazines, the tendency is to publish stories rather th a n
articles requiring investigation and thought. While the
story is all right in its place, it should not be allowed to
crowd out the essay. The essays are more beneficial t o
both the writer and the reader.
--0--

The January number of McMaster' s University
Monthly contains several descriptive essays of travel.
They are well written _a nd are very interesting. All the
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departments of this paper are well represented.
editors may congratulate themsel'ves on having a g
magazine.
--0--

In The Lesbian Herald there is a descriptive e
on the subject, "A Day in Old England.'' Among
incidents related is a visit to the home of the poet G
This alone would recommend the selection to all lovers
"Elegy in a Country Church-Yard."
The article
worth the reading. Besides, the Herald contains sev
weli written stories and two poems.

-- --o--The February number of The Chisel is the first

Of this magazine we have received. It is a very attrao

college journal. It shows a great deal of careful la
The material is well prepared and presented in an att
tive manner. We are glad to receive it as an excha

The Biblical World for February has as a frontispiece
''The V\7 a ter Suppanorama of the city of Damascus.
ply of Damascus," by Dr. E. ,i\T. G. Masterman, F . R .
C. S.. F. R. G. S., is a paper of much interest and value.
tis illustrated by numerous engravings, among which
e the following: "The Barada River at Suk W a dy
arada;" "Chart of the Rivers and Canals of Damascus;"
'The Fountain 'Ain Fijeh;" "The Barade River in the
nblic Park of Damascus.'' Profes.s or Geo. R. Berry,
h. D., of the Hamilton Theological Seminary, writes on
'The Ethical Teaching of the Old Testament." The edi torial, "The Movement for Religious and Moral Educa·on," is worthy of special mention.
Tlie University of Ohicago Press, Chicago, Ill.

--o-The Virginia Magazine of History and Biography
for last month contains its usual complement of valua ble article.s on Virginia and Virginians.
''Virginia Newspapers in Public Libraries," "The House of
Burgesses, 1688-4," ''Pioneer Days in Alleghany County," '•The John Brown Letters," "Virginia Militia in the
Revolution," are among the subjects treated. of in this
sue. Under •'Genealogy'' are notes concerning the
Brooke, Herndon, Cocke, Ro Bards, Farrar, Lindsay, and
inor Families. The review of "The True Thomas J ef ·
~rson" is not only an interesting piece of criticism, but
also a valuable essay on Jefferson's various relations to
is native State. This number closes with a list of the
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members of the Virginia Historical Society,
society the Magazine is the official organ.

Virginia Historical Society, Richmond.
--0--

It would be difficult to conceive of a magazine
interesting to students of History and Archaeology
the Jan nary issue of Records of the Past. An illnst
paper of twelve and a half large pages deals with
''Ruins of Ancient Babylon:" History of Ancient
Ionia; ]?reliminary Report of the Babylonian Expedi
of the German Oriental Society; Extracts from the
ports of Dr. R. Koldewey; etc., etc. Wilson W. B
contributes a finely illustrated article on "The Nati
Museum of Mexico." In this paper the Aztec Cal
Stone is doubtless the center of interest. This stone
feet 8 inches across its circular face, weighs over 50
pounds, and dates from 1479. ''The Clayton Stone A
'"Aboriginal Inhabitants of the Philippine Islands,"
are among the other articles in this issue.

Records of the Past Exploration Society,
~15 Third St., S. E., Washington, D.
-

- 0--

The Record of Christian Work for
sents an attractive and valuable collection of contri
articles, editorials, correspondence, Bilblical notes
queries, etc., etc. Rev. W. L. Watkinson writel
"The Fallacy of Bigness;" Egerton ·R. Young, on '
pel Triumphs;" Allan Sutherland, on ''The Philadel
School for Nurses;" Anna W . Pierson, on ''Spur
Orphanage."
There are other contributions ju
worthy of mention. "Christian Endeavor Topics,"
votional Studies in the Sunday School Lessons," "
of the Lesson," "Golden Text Homilies," etc., are
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ds under which Christian workers find much of inter
. The usual sketch of "Work at Home and Abroad"
ears.

Record of Christian Work, E. Nortlifield, Mass.
--0--

Education for February must be read to be apprecid. "The Passing of the Normal School," "A Study
the Idylls of the King," and "Centers of . Historic Inst Near Boston," deserve special mention. 'rhe last
med article is illustrated by numerous engravings. The
itorial notes present living questions in a practical form.
ong other things, Education for March will contain
following: ''Recent Developments in Manual 'Train," by Dr. Hugo Diemar, of the University of Kansas;
d "Commercial Work in the School, its Scope and
ce," by Prin. Edwin L. Robinson, of Marquette,
·ch. Other papers of equal fitness and value will acpany these.
The Palmer Co., 50 Bromfield St., Boston.
--0--

Everybody' s Magazine comes this month with its
al variety of facts _a nd fiction. '~The Royal Eleants of J unagadb Kathiawar" forms an appropriate
ntispiece, since it is followed by other illustrations of
ndred character in Edmund Russell's "The Courts of
Rajahs." Continuing under the heading, •'Great
ys in Great Men's Lives," Alfred Henry Lewis tells of
njamin Franklin
in 1783. H. S, Canfield portrays Sir
11
jah Brooke, of Borneo, ''A Viking of the East,"
ourage or What?"
"Work with the Hands," "A
ed" and "The Spirit of the North Wind" (poems),
d "The Rapier of Ferrara," are among other attracns of this number.
John Wanamaker, 770 Broadway, New York.
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The cover design of the midwinter Strand is in
"ing with its contents. ''I Am Marshal Blucher. G
Go On!" Cried the Impatient Old Man," is the re
under the frontispiece, which forms an appropriate
duction to A. Conan Doyle's "Brigadier Gerard of
terloo." M. E. Braddon contributes "Fifty Years
Lyceum Theatre," with illustrations from photo
''A Girl Who Couldn't,'' ''Sensational Magical Illusi
"rrhe Sorce1·ess of the Strand," "The Great Sirius
mond," and "The Persecution of Bob Pretty," are
of the other numbers of this issue. ''The J...1ogan
thf\ strange story of a remarkable natural monumen\
deserves particular mention.

The International News Co.,
83 and 85 Duane St., New Yor

ALUMNIN~~
Below we present two letters; one from Prof. B. F.
ampler, who is bead of the Music Department, Man ·
ester College, and the other frcm Prof. M. A. Good,
Id agent of this College. These letters will be appreted, and we trust that many more will be rec(3ived.
-'@@-NORTH MANCHESTER, IND.'

r Mr. Editor :

February 14, 1903.

Some time ago I read a letter from one of yonr conbutors in which he stated that be hadn't been doing
y much since be left Bridgewater College-in fact,
ly two things, reading and writing. Well, I wont call
mindolent, for that might lead some one to th~nk that
have only half as much energy, when I tell you that I
only one thing-that is sing.
He said, also, he went down to the dinh1g room
ree times a day, when the bell rang. As this is the
stom of our house, I obediently follow it.
We llave here the following meetings which I attend
alarly: Bible Society, Young People's Meeting, and
neral Prayer Meeting, to which all are invited. All of
ese have weekly meetings. Occasionally I go to the
incoln or the Adelphian Literary Society. Have a ciass
Sunday-school and conduct the music in it. Frequent! attend two church services on Sunday.
For exercise and amusement, we play, as the season
rmits, croquet, lawn tennis, and sometimes baseball.
y spare time, other than this, is largely taken up in
isting the students to prepare their duties for the
cieties, or in preparing one myself for the Bible Society.
I teach nine periods every day ex cept Saturday (on
bioh I have seven) and Sunday.
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I must say something in regard to examinatio
they fill such an important place in the routine of co
life. Now it will not be a difficult matter for me to
suade you, being a teacher, that to grade from six
seventy-five examination papers is not a task to be p
by lightiy.
Now, if I were writing you after the 17th i
should have something to tell yori of the skill and
of G. A. Gearhart, of Buffalo~ New York, as a pla
lecturer. We will also have with us on March 12t
13th, Miss Marie Benedict, of New York City.
I might mention a great many other things, if
time, but I find Father Time moves so rapidly that
the swiftest do not always keep up with him; so
afraid to impose a more lengthy letter on the read
THE PHILOMATHEAN) who I know are always very
But why can not many of the Alumni take ti
write for these columns? May we not hear from
body?
This is my Valentine to the MONTHLY, accom
by my best wishes.
I remain,
Very truly yours,
B. F. w .AMPLE
-®®---

Should Girls Be Educated?
Dear Editor of The Philomathean:
I have found myself in scores of good homes t
Valley of Virginia and other parts of the country i
last year or two, talking with t_h e fathers and m
about the training of their boys and girls to make
useful, more useful, most useful in life.
Now I find great differences of opinion as to
usefulness in life means, and what that training
be. Some teach, by precept and example, that
.and keeping money is the chief aim in life; others
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their boys and girls feel that there is a wider usefulness in
life. Some fathers send their .b oys to school only that
they may make a greater financial success in life. Boys .
ought to be good business men and be able to make and
use money in a good way, but they ought to be useful also
n other spheres of life.
Most of us believe that it is right and necessary to
educate boys that they may be useful in the business
orld, in the social circle, in the state, and in the church.
Yes, we educate our boys but the girls are often denied
these opportunities. Why should not the girls have the
ame opportunities to make themselves useful that the
boys have~ A.re they less worthy? Are they less capable of receiving this development and training ~ Do we
keep our girls good by keeping them ignorant ~
In China the boys rec~ive all the education and the
girls none. Look at her education ! If China) or any
other country, is to reach her possibilities, she must
educate her girls. It is no longer a question among the
most intelligent people of our country whether girls ought
to be good house-keepers. They ought t.o be able to bake
good bread, make pies, and so forth, for that is a very
Decessary part of their education, and should never be
omitted; but girls have a wider influence in the world
than menial house work.
It has been said that nine-tenths of our girls marry
and become mistresses of households. It is in the home
hat woman bas her greatest usefulness. Napoleon once
taid that the greatest need of France was mothers. Perhaps that i_s largely true of our own country. If the
mothers of our conn try are to train the children in the
way they should go, the mothers themselves must be inielligent, must know how to train, must be trained themalves, must be educated. Mothers alone are not respon
"ble for all this training, but they are the chief factors
D it.
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Girls are to be trained to practical usefulness,
merely to be ornamental. A great many schools
days give. girls such training that will make them at
tive, and, so called, accomplished. With that ki
training , only, girls are doomed to disapporntment
failure when they meet the realities of life. They
more than that; they ought to be able to meet the rea
of life bravely, and overcome the difficulties that
found to confront them. How many homes are
unhappy because of ignorant parents! How man1
vorces or separations result from lack of proper trai
~ven in early life!
Education does not consist of
knowledge alone. There is in it something higher.
There are almost innumerµble avenues of usefu
open to women now. Our girls are anxious to be u
and ever willingly strive to be so, if we will but p~
them so they may. if girls fail in life-fall-who ·
sponsible ~ There is no limit to the influence of w
in the world. The highest ambition a girl can have
be a woman, noble and true. Many of our girls w
be more useful, in the home, in the church, and
gladly do the great work God intends them to do, if
were prepared. The parent who withholds this pre
tion from his child takes upon himself great respon
ity, and leaves the child almost helpless in the w
But we hear some one say, '~I ha~e no learning, fJ
have been successful." Perlla~1s you have made m
and have a good farm or two, but is that all of tru!
cess ~ I wonder if God is pleased with our lives if
has been QUr greatest effort.
If we expect to be ussful in any good work~ we
prepare for it. Many of us who are older could be
useful today if we had made better preparation.
the church and the world need today, are earnest
men and young women well prepared with that pr
training that will enable them to go forth into the
and perform all the duties of life faithfully and w

M. A. Goon

LOCALS.
The special Bible Institute, which closed January
81, was one of the most interesting that has ever been
held at the College. The enrollment reached about three
hundred. Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, of Sidney, Ohio, conducted studies in the Books of Matthew, .I Corinthians,
I Thessalonians, Doctrine the Holy Spirit, Dispensations
of the Bible, and the Book of Genesis. Miss Elizabeth
Howe, of Brooklyn, N. Y., conducted her work along
the two lines, Stu·dies in the Book of Arts, and How to
lJse the Bible in Personal Work. In addition to this.
Prof. Wayland delivered a course of lectures on the Proestant Reformation. All of the work was skillfully conncted, resulting in an interest that continued to the
ast.
We were pleased to see Rev. Mr. Oney and wife
bout the College during the Bible rrerm.
Prof. Garber, accompanied by Prof Wise, spent Satrday and Sunday at his home near Timberville some
Eld. Albert Hollinger, of Vienna, Va., who has beAn
nducting an evangelistic meeting at the Brethren
hurch of this town, was seen about the College on the
9th inst.
Miss Florence Flory was visiting her friends here a
She was a student a few years ago and
s many friends and schoolmates at the College.

w weeks ago.

Miss Edna Bader returned Tuesday, after having
en at home a week on account of the death of her
ther.
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Mr. W. H. Cline attended the sale of bis fath
few weeks ago. · C. D. Cline accompanied him.
Rev. Fitzwater preached in the evening during
stay at the College, and as a result of his earnest e
there were nineteen applicants for church membershi
Miss Mary Rothgeb spent Saturday and Sunday
Miss Sara Garber at her home at Pleasant Hill.
The vocal class has selected its closing
is the beautiful c.a ntata, "Esther."
Prof J. W. Wayland was confined to his room &
days on account of a severe cold, but is able .to be'a
again.
Eld . E. D. Kendig was among the many who at
ed the Bible Term. We recall with pleasure the
whEn he lived at this place, and a visit from h
always gladly received.
Miss Minnie Wampler has gone to her home
Greenmount to spend a few weeks.
Misses Maggie Rodeffer and Dora Good, and :M
B. S. Rodeffer and Geo. Argenbright were the gu
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, at the White House, Saturda
Sunday.
Mr. B. F . Strickler called on his
College Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Howe made quite a number of
about the College during her stay .
Miss Effie Yowell spent Saturday and
Misses Isadore and Effie Click recently.
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During the Bible Term the Missionary Society met
Suriday evenings instead of Wednesday evenings.
iss Lizzie Howe gave several interesting talks on the
ission work in Brooklyn, with which she is connected.
hese meetings were largely attended, and the lectures
·ghly appreciated.
Miss Effie Showalter was seen about·the College not
ong ago.
Miss Flora Good spent several weeks visiting friends
n Augusta County some time ago.

o.

Misses Atha Spitzer and Cora Ringgold called on
old friends and schoolmate~ a few weeks

Prof. I. S. Long paid the College a short visit seval weeks ago. He has since entered the Moody Bible
stitute, Chicago, where he will spend some time in
ible study.
Miss Hettie Wampler·received a pleasant call from
er sister, Mrs. Rebecca Bowman, recently.
Miss Minnie Brunk spent Saturday and Sunday with
r friends near Linville.
A number of the students were invited to a singing
st Friday night at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
m. H. Miller, near the depot.
Prof. G. B. Holsinger, who has been engaged in
aching music classes in Illinois and Iowa for the past
ree months, arrived at his home here last Saturday
orning.
"

Miss Ora Wine entered school some time ago.
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Mr. C. W. Roller has been confined
several days.
Miss Grace Bowman bas been at home for a few
on account of illness.
Prof. J. M. Bowman has recently tuned the p
at the College, that they may be ready
Term.
·
The house of Mr. Jno. Click, on College s
burned one night not long ago. The fire was disco
soon after it started~ and through the efforts of then
bors and students of the College, most of the pro
was saved. A favorable wind saved other dwe
close by.
After the fire, a number of students who room
Mr. Click's house, were compelled to find homes
where.
A number of the students attended the Washi
celebration at the Shenanhoah Institute.
Prof. J. D. Miller has recently moved into his
on Main street.
The Athletic Association has reorganized fo
spring season. Over fifty dollars has been raised f
purchase of baseball tackle. We expect a good
for the team this spring.
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AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, HARRISONBURG,
FINE CONFECTIONS.

JONES

FINE CONFECTIONS.

For everything good, think of meThe store that's. up-to-date.
.
Special attention to the College tradeThe store that's up-to-date.
For everything good, think of me.

JONES
FINE CONFECTIONS.

FINE CONFECTIONS.

AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, Hi\.RRISONBURG,
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CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
. - -

FOR ALL KINDS O F -

Metal and Slate Roofi
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonabl

~NEXT!SSUE
WR J\t O·l\RBER,
LIVEI-XY, FEED *<\) EXCHAN

STABLES.
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURifOUTS AT REASOHBLE PRICES--··MEETS ALL
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

,,
JOHN

E.

.

ROLLER

... LAWYER...
VIRGINIA.

HARRISONBURG,

Thirty Year? a Practitioner.
ED. S. CONRAD.

GEO. N. CONRAD.
COMMONWEALTH 'S ATTORNEY FOR
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

CONR/\D & CONR/\D,
• ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONBURG,

- - - -

VIRGINIA.

-PRACTICE I N ROCKINOHAM ANO ADJOINING COUNTIES,
VIRGINIA.

SUPREME COURT OF

FEDERAL COURT AT t!ARRISONBURG.

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,
Harrisonburg, Va.
ED. C. MARTZ, Notary Public.

Phone No. 52.

E. R. MILLER,

Physician

Surgeon

and

BHIDGEWATER, VA.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician

Surgeon

~nd

TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Special A tten:tion.

TO THE EYE, NOSE Al\ID THROAT.
Phone Connection.

H. M. RRG.HBRIGtlT, M. D.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Physician for Chesapeake
Western Railway.

SIPE & HARRIS, Dr. Frank L. Harris,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO. E. SIPE.

JOHN T. HARRIS,

HERRING & HEHRING
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

VIRGINIA.

HARRISONBURG,
CHAS. GRIFFIN HERRING.

GEO. G. HERRING.

ERNEST B. CRRWfORD,
... LAWYER ...
HARRISONBURG, - VA.
Money to lend from one (1) to five (S) years,

at Six per cent,., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

CHAS. M. KEEZEL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

VIRGINIA.

N.-W. Corner Public Square.
Notary Public with Seal.

OFFICE:

HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA.
Phone No. I97·

JR.

HARRISONBURG,

DENTIST,

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
Dentist,
BRIDGEWATER,

-

VIRGINIA.

Y"X'll:'.A.LIZED A I R .

DR. WELTY B. FHHRNEY
DENTIST•

(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

Crown and Bridge Work.
TIMBERVILLE,

-

VA.

DR. C. E. BEALL, Dentist,

(Graduate of the University of Maryland .)

erown and 'Bridge Work.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Maryland.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

PHONE 15.

GO TO EVERS'

LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STAB
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRIC
Just Across the Bridge,

BRIDGEWATER,

WALTER N. C()X,
LSUCCESSOR TO WINE & RINKER.]

MANUFACTURER. OF AND DEALER IN

Fine l"lar6le and Granite l"lonume
Headstones, and All Kinds of Cemetery Work.
BRIDGEWATER

@

VIRGINIA.

H. A. W. COX,

@

Funeral Director & Licensed E1nba
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Metalic, Cloth or Wood Caskets or Coffins. Home-made Work ta
LOWERING DEVICE USED.

WM.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

M.

BUCHER &

PHONE CONNECTIOL

SON,

Architects and Builde
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

Phone 142,

Drawings and Specifications prepared for /\II Clas
Buildings. General Contracting Executed.

The Planters' Ban
C>F' BRIDGBUVATER

Accounts= Respectfully = Solici
Management Conservative

FlJRRY

Th~,.

If Yon Want The Best
GO TO

DEAN'S
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
0000

Kodaks and Supplies.
Phone 49 .

Prompt Photographer,
Bridgewater, Va.

Kodak Work a Specialty.
Special Prices to Students.

P. M. SHIREY,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Repairing of Fine, Complicated
Watches a Specialty.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchmaker and

JeweI~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.
Main Street,
Harrisonburg, Va.
STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.

eEquitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Surplus, $71,000,000.

C. B, RICHARDSON, District Manager,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Write or call in person and get prices.

rs. Bettie A. Brown,
...MILLINER...

er Main and East Commerce Sts.

D. C. DEVIER,
....JEWELER....

Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Sterling Silver,
Cut Glass , Fine Bric-a-Brae.

Spectacles Fitted.

Eyes Tested Free.

Rockingham Nat'l Bank Building .

L. H. FRIDDLE

New Fall 3amples or

Clo~hing .

eteaning, 'Pressing, and
"Repairing.

:BRIDGEWATER, VA.

NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

HERMAN RHODES,

Thornton, The Barber,

ONSORIAL ARTIST

Opposite the Bank,

BROADWAY, VA.

NEW MARKET, VIRGINIA.

CALL ON HERMAN.

HON INC A SPECIALTY.

an Easy Shave and Neat Hair Cut

A vis' Drug Store,
HARRIS ON BURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines, Pure Pain
~~.~

Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.

~ldhizer's

Pharmacy,

EE0..8..DVT .A. Y,

-.:Y..,...A.

Try Aldhizer's Antisentic Mouth wash, Antisentic Tooth Powder tor the Teeth,
Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Price, 15 cents.
SAMPLES ON

REQU ES~

CALL ON

Herman Wise
~.A.RRISONBURG,

~

Y"IJRGINI.A.

FOR YOUR SHOES, RUBBERS, TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, FURNITURE, C
Rugs and Harness.

They give you t he best goods for the least

mone~

S. G. DRIVER,
Furniture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors
BEDDING, CAR.PETS AND SEWKNG MACHINES.
y·

B:ri.dge~a.ter,

MRs. M.

K_ATE

Lo

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.

Breads, Pies, Cakes and Lunches. for Sale at all
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

BRIDGEWATER,

D. S. Tl1omas,

Manufacturer : of : Fine : Vehi
~ANO

DEALER IN ~

Harness, Whips and Rob

Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.

BRIDGEWA

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.,
--THE B I G - -

EPARTMENT STORE!
-ON THE HILLWHERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all
, Shoes for Everybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats
Caps, Trunks and Valises. We make a specialty ofBrethren's Fine Tailor-made Clothand Made-to-order Goods. Christmas Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our
d floor department. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.
Our Prices Are Low, and \Ve Guarantee Satisfaction.

No matter what you see

"sed anywhere else, it is cheaper here.

B. NEV &. SONS, Ltd.,
PHONE 131.

OSiTE THE POST OFFICE,

ported Suits,
From

$16.00

Up.

HARlRJSONBUR.O,

VI~GINIA.

S. J. LANG Suits to order,
From

...GUARANTEED FIT...

$12.00

Up•

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

e\N and OBd

Pianos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books....

Harrisonburg, Va.

Southwest Corner Public Square,

ROBSON [.;.,

ROBSON,

ry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
GOOD QUALITY,
BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham National
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

~~~~

We Solicit the Business ot Evemne Having B

We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given
We rent safe deposit boxes at !ow rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A . M . NEWMAN, J . C. STIEGEL, GEO. W.
J. R. COVER,
G. G. GRATT
JACOB FUNKHOUSER,
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.
E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

Our Facilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the V:

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the V
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work .
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY

WATER WORKS BUILT.

THOMAS C!c CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

rr. BOWNIAN,
Dealer in General Mercl1an
B.

NEW MARKET, VA.

Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Goo

Sole Agent for Royal, Standard, and Dolly Madison Shoes.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STO

TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
/\!ways in Stock a Fu ll Line of Drugs, Ch emi cals,
Oi ls, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Pat ent J"\edicin
High Grade Tobaccos, To il et J\rticles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

~

Prescriptions Carefully Com

J. A. RIDDEL,
-

-DEALER IN- -

Drugs, Medicines, ehemic
We Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Consi

THE

SIPE~~~

AREY CO.,

BRIDGE"'\i\!ATER, VA.

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, OTIONS
Boots and Shoes, tlats and Caps, Furniture,
Hardware, Saddlery, Harness,

tationery, School Supplies,
Fancy Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

RST

~CLASS~~ DEPARTMENT~

STORE.

YOUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.

b PROMISE BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL WITH US.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
2Lk::iiilUIN

BOTH~

aaieg' and Gentlemen'g Footwear.
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.so Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

Large Line of Trunks, La):>-'R.obes, Saddles, Harness, earpets
and Furniture always on hand to please. Give us a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

DR. NEFF',

phthalmie Optieian,
NEW

MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

Scientifically measnres eyes for glasses. Take care of your
es. They are your best friends. All work guaranteed.
WSpecial rates to Students.

THE PlilLOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
--@ PUBLISHED BY@----

THE VICTORIAN AND YIRGIN!A LEE LITERARY

SOCIETIE~

--OF--

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a literary activity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affordior
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them t.o
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatevar
may be worthy of a nother day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpoae
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the Literart
Department. Such. articles must be accompanied by the
writer's name; but the na:ine may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom dP. plume, at the request of
the writer. All contributions should be in before theftr
of the month.
The Alumni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successtul
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have co
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by a.11.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the MONTHLY by thee
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address sho
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscriber wishes his copy of the paper discontin
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give noti
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subscri
tion continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum,
single numbers, 10 cents.
[Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postoflice
as Second-Class Matter.]

Ara<-,,,,,,=_ _
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PttiLOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
VOL. VII.

BRIDGEWATER, VA., MARCH, 1903.

NO.

EDITORIAL STAFF :
vV. H. SANGER, Editor-in-Chief, Victorian Society.
VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY.

VICTORIAN SOCIETY.

J D.

J. W. WAYLAND, Magazine Reviews.

MILLEfl, Exchange.

SAVILLA WENGER, Locals.

B. M. HEDRICK, Alumni

BUSINESS MANAGERS :

J. A. GARBER, Virginia Lee Society.

B. F. WAMPLER, Assistant, Victorian Society.

SO LIKE A FLOWER THOU ART.
(FROM THE GERMAN OF HEINE.)

Like to a flower thou art,
So lovely, pure, and fair:
Thou joyest my eyes, but ah! my heart!
Slow steals a sadness there.
On thy head my hand I'd lay,
There fain I'd let it rest,
While to the gracious God I'd pray
To keep thee ever blest.

-cl..

w. w.
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CHARLEMAGNE AND THE FRANKS.

~

Early in the Christian era, a very fierce and w
tribe, known as the Franks) were located betwee
rivers Scheld and Rhine. They were Teutons. and
the J~ow German tongue. Their dress was made
skins of the bear, wolf and boar; they were light
plected and wore their fair hair long and streamin~
battle they were formidable, and even their appe
was enough to stl'ike terror to the more civilized n
against whom they continually waged war. 'fhe
trace of them on record dates to the third century,
they came in contact with the Roman Empire. D
this and the following century, they also carried o
tilities against the Gauls, laid waste a considerab
tion of their territory, and took possession of the
Gradually they .enlarged their kingdom by conq
and also strengthened their original possessions
RhiQe. Al thong h they were savage and cruel in
warfare, it is noted that they were amenable to g
ment, and given to more settled habits than any
barbarian tribe of that period. They were the on
formed the firs.t great Teutonic confederation.
These people were originally worshipers of the h
gods Tb or and Wodin.
Christianity gained wa
slowly among them until the year 496, when ad
battle ensued between them and the Alemanni.
the battle Clo vis, the chief of the Franks, i.nvo
aid of the God of the Christians, and after their d
vict~ry all the Frankish warriors were baptis
adopted into the church, and the new converts
zealous champions in their newly espoused can
73~ the Franks fought a very decisive battle,-one

OH.ARLE:M:AGNE AND THE FRANKS.
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decisive battles of history; one which has made the pages
tf Frankish history admirable, · and one which decided
he fate of Christendom. When the Moslem hosts~ tbe
ollowers of Mohammed, were moving northward from
pain, all Christendom looked on with the greatest
larm. The Franks, under their renowned chieftain,
harles, met them upon the plains of Tours and "cornitted to the issue of a single battle the fate of Christenom and the future course of history." A_fter ~,pis battle
hristianity, and not Mohammedanism, ruled Europe;
r the Franks had saved the continent from subjection
the Koran. The kingdom of the Franks continued to
crease in power and extent.
During the eighth century there appeared the great
ader of the Franks-C harlemagne~ tbe Champion of
hristianity and Civilization, who was the imposing
gure of the time, and who rendered the period in which
lived an er-och in universal history. Charlemagne,
ho was born in 742, was the elder son of King Pepin,
nown in history as Pepin the Short. Pepin, that worthy
ler, died in the year 768, and his kingdom passed in to
e hands of his sons, Charlem agne and Carloma n; b ut
y the death of Carloman three years later, the entire
·ngdom was conferred upon CharlemagnP, and upon him
11 the fulfillment of the task his father had begun.
Charlemagne's long reign of forty six years was filled
'th military expeditions and conquests, by }'Vhich the
nndaries of his kingdom were greatly extended. At
·s first encounter he won a decisive victory. It was
mediately after the death of Pepin that a revolt was
stitnted in Aqnitania; and, owing to a disagreement
tween the two brothers, Carloman withdrew his force s,
d Charlemagne was forced to carry on the war alon e.
was here that he first prove'd his great military talent.
e made fifty -t wo military campaigns, which were chiefly
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a g ain s t the Lombards, the Saracens, and the
rrh ese were fierce and relentless wars, wbich stand
nen t in history.
Early in Charlemagne's reign be made a ca
against the Lombards, whose king, Desiderio
troubling the Pope. 1'he war came about in thi
Ch arlemagne, to please his mother, had marri
daughter of the Lombard king, but he afterward di
ber. Th,1t?n, Desiderius demanded of the Pope
consecrate the infant sons of Carlornan, whose wi
:tled to the court of Lorn bardy after her husband's
owing to the unfriendly relations which had exis
tween the brothers, as Frankish kings; but w
Pope refnsed, the king seized several towns, an
marched on Rome. It was at this time that th
called on Charlemagne for aid, which was heartily
In 772 he crossed the Alps by the Mont Cenis
B ernard passes, captured Pavia, and shut np De
in a Frankish monastery. The iron crown of th
bards was now placed upon the bead of Charl
whereupon the king of the Franks became the
Lombardy and lord of the greater part of Italy.
In 777 Charlemagne gathered bis warriors for
p a ign against the Saracens in Spain. The Emirs o
ern Spain were anxious to escape from the rule
Caliph at Cordova, and sought the aid of th"
warrior. With a well appointed army he hastily
t h e Pyrenees, and soon received the submission
country as far as the river Ebro. The Emirs
p ented of their reqnest, for they discovered that
was merely taking advantage of the opportanit
tend the borders of his own kingdom. On bis r
led his victorious band by the way of the old
road , through the Pass of Roncesvalles, at whi
the rear-gnard was assaulted and cut off by the
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nd Basques, tribes of wild mountaineers, before Charleagne could give relief. Roland, their renowned leader,
as slain, and bis entire army was destroyed. The acants of this campaign are meager, but the overthrow
the Franks in that pass became one of the favorite
emes of song and romance of the Tronveurs of Northern
anee.
The most tedious an cl difficult achievement of Charle
agne was the reduction of the Saxons. In 722 be rewed the war which had existed for many generations
tween the Saxons and the Franks. By far the greater
umber of bis campaigns he directed against these obstite Saxons, wbo still retained their barbarism and their
olatrons religion, and who made freqent invasions into
e Frankish territory, just as the Franks, centuries bere, had invaded th~ Roman Empire. These wars across·
e Rhine lasted over a period of more than thirty years,
d were the fiercest and most passionate wars in whicb
e Franks were ever engag.ed. Along the boundaries of
e two conn tries t.here was continual war; plundering,
rning and bloodshed never ce.a sed. Charlemagne never
d much difficulty in being victorious in every engageent with the badly organized Saxon force, and in comlling a partial submission. But as often as they were
uced to sub~ission, they would rise in revolt; they
uld humbly surrender to the king, and even promise
give up their idolatry, declaring thefr wish to embrace
hristianity; but were always far readier to revolt against
e king and the Christian religion. At last Charleagne, greatly angered by the conduct of these barbaris, caused four thousand and five hundred fngitives to
put to death in revenge for th'e contumacy of the
tion. The grrnter part of the country being laid waste,
d still further punishments threatened, the Saxons
elded, accepted the Frankish king as their sovereign,
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and Christianity as their religion.
When Charlemagne ascended the royal throne
Franks, the kingdom extended from the Rhine
Pyrenees, and from the Alps to the ocean; bat duri
reign of forty six years he added much to it.
death his empire composed all Gaul, and Spain
Ebro, all that was then Germany, and the greater
Italy. Slavonic nations along the Elbe were his
Pannonia, Dacia, !stria, Libnrnia, Dalmatia, - exc
seacoast towns, which WP.re held by the Greeks,
subject to him.
He had numerous other alli
friends.
. Charlemagne, like his father, King Pepin,
protector of tbe Popes. They w.e re often trouhl
he ever stood in their defense, thereby constantly
ing and strengthening his dominion.
The Lo
who were the Popes' greatest enemies at this time,
magne brought into subjection. He gained great
and favor of the Popes, who bestowed still greater
upon him by making him Emperor of the Romans.
Some of the most memorable incidents in
magne' s career are connected with Italy A
Irene, who had pn t out the eyes of her son, thats
self might reign, sat on the throne at Const.an
The Byzantine throne was now vacant in the eyes
Italians, who contended that the Roman crown co
be worn by a woman.
Once more Charlemagne
Italy; this time to restore to the pa pal chair Leo
had been expelled by an ad verse party, and who
plored his assistance. On Christmas day in they
during the celebration of mass in the old Basilioa
Peter, Leo II. advanced to Charlemagne and p
crown of gold on his head, saluting him, amid the
mations of the people, as Roman Emperor. The
tion of Charlemagne made him successor of Augus
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Constantine. .Although this added nothing directly to
his power, yet it confirmed and increased the respect entertained for him. The Popes and Qbarlemagne were
united by mutual sympathy and common interests.
Cbariemagne, who was more than . an ordinary conqueror, showed no less energy in the organization and
administration of his kingdom, than . in foreign affairs.
His whole kingdom was divided into districts, presided
over by courts, who were responsible for their good government; while in the exposed frontiers other courts were
stationed with forces capable of defending them. To the
most experienced men were iritrusted the offices which
were to aid in securing the organization of the empire.
Twice in a year great assemblies of the chiefs and people
ere held to give advice concerning the framing of laws.
While he made the power of a central government felt to
the utmost extremities of bis empire, be recognized in his
objects civil rights, and a limitation of monarchic power
by their assemblies. In the church he tl'ied to secure
order, which had sadly fallen away, and had given place
to confusion and worldiness. He himself exercised high
tcclesiastical prerogatives, especially after he became
emperor.
Charlemagne is famed also for bis noble effort in
reviving education, in advancing civilization and in
epreading Christianity, which, during the two previous
eenturies, had been at its lowest ebb as a result of perpetual wars. The last years of his life be devoted to
tpreading education and civilization throughout his vast
mpire; he founded schools, reformed the laws, collected
braries and protected the church. It has been said of
·m, that he laid "the foundation of all that is noble and
autiful and useful in the history of the Middle Ages."
e himself was an ardent seeker for knowledge and a
iligent student, and surrounded himself with men of
0
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learning. At the time of his accession to the thron
means of education existed in his dominion; and in
to restore the spirit of learning, he invited strangers
countries where education was not so thoroughly ex
uished. With the help of these, he revived a fews
of diligence, and established schools in different ci
his empire; nor was he ashamed to be the discip
learning in his O\Vn palace under Alcuin, who was
the school of York in England. He also zealous!
deavored to promote agriculture, arts, manufacture&
commerce. He planned great national works, one of
was a canal to connect the Rhine and the Danube
he deemed nothing beneath his attention which
cerned the interests of his empire or of his subjects
Charlemagne was seven feet in height and
noble and commanding appearance. He was very~
manly exercises, particularly of hunting. He w
passionate, but in eating and drinking he was very
erate. Physically and mentally he was a giant
age, a man of immense energy, of great admiuis
_ ability, firm alike in adversity or prosperity, con
with his enemies, commanding but not tyrannical.
are but few acts of cruelty to be found in the an
his reign. He was merciful and forbearing on ma
casions where such a course would not be ex
Eginhard, his friend and biographer, says of hi
all his nndertakings and enterprises, there was n
he shrank from because of the toil, and nothing t
feared because of the danger."
On the 28th day of Jan nary, 814, at Aix-la-Ch
a fter a brief illn~ss with fever, the great Monarch
Franks died, He was buried at .Aachen in the
c hurch which he had himself built. His remai
p la ced in the vault ben.eath the dome, seated as
u pon a t hrone, wit.h his royal robe around h
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crown of gold upon his bead, his good sword by his side
and the Bible upon bis knees. On a stone beneath the
dome, which closed the entrance to tbe tomb, was carved
the following epitaph: "Beneath this tomb lies the body
of Charles the Great, and orthodox Emperor, who gloriously extended the kingdom of the Franks, and ruled it
fortunately for forty-seven years. He died in the seventyihird year of his age, in the year uf our Lord 814, the
1eventh year of the Induction~ the fifth of the Kalends of
February.''
The great monarch was now in his tomb, but it
seemed as though men could not believe that his reign
was over; and it was not. The ~tory of his reign affords
ibe key to very much of the following history of Europe.
Althongh the mighty empire of Charlemagne fell to
pieces soon after his death, yet his influence was perman ·
nt. The seed which be had sown wa.s scattered over all
Europe, and we may say over th~ entire civilized world.
The splenllor of the reign of this great man, who stands
the foremost rank of conqnerori;; and rulers, made it a
favorite theme of romance among _the poets of Italy: a
ass of pot?tic legends gathered ~boqt it.
KIZZIE HAYS .
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A HAPPY SURPRISE.
HQf all trying things I think examination ·
worst! If you want to get me mixed up, just put
examination questions on the board and I won't
anything," said Tom Taylor to his companion, Ned
rells, one afternoon as they were returning to school
having taken an examination in physiology in the
noon.
"Did you answer every question ~" asked Ned.
. "No, I did not. Did you ~" was Tom's answer
"Well, I guess I did," returned Ned with som
fusion .
., Well," Tom continued, "l didn't know any th
write about the brain, and I wouldn't copy, so I j
it go; but I know I won't pass!" At this time the7
joined by another group of boys.
- "Why, Tom," said Charlie Smith, "did you sa
wouldn't copy, if you didn't pass~"
"Yes, that is what I said ," was Tom's answer.
"Why," continued Charlie, ''I copied every
was a little uncertain. Prof. Norman will never
out; and if I can get into the next grade, I will get
the same way."
"You will have a harder time then than you d
with Prof. Norman. I, for one, don't intend to s
way through under any circumstances," said Tom.
Here the conversation ceased as the boys ente
College Hall. But Mr. Westl ake, who had followed
behind the boys unobserved by them and overhear
conversation, passed on down the street toward h
in Berlintown. The conversation was not unnof
Mr. Westlake, for he was a great admirer of stren
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haracter in a young man, especially when tried by strenons circumstances. He was always willing to help a
orthy young man, since his own success in life was due
rgely to the encouragement given him in early life by
successful business man. Knowing, as be did, the destnte circumstances of Tom Taylor, this '.:lonversation, in
hich Tom's honesty ;vas impressed upon him! could not
forgotten.
''Of all the boys, I would have accused him of copy-.
y first, because there is · greater need of it," Mr. Weste thought, when returning home for his supper. He
t that he must do something to help Tom, bnt had not
t decided on a plan when he reached home.
"What is the matter with you tonight, William~"
ed Mrs. Westlake, who saw that something perplexed
husband. "Has something gone wrong at the store?"
"No, I have had no trouble of my own, but on my
y to the store at noon I had an experience that I cant forget. As I left the house widow Taylor's son and
ack J orrell' s oldest son passed; I followed them~ unticed, clear to the College, and overheard their con vertion. They bad been examined in physiology this
enoon, and their conversation was about it alone. The
ylor boy said he wouldn't co py if he didn't pass. I
sh you might have heard the earnestness of his words,
d seen his threadbare clothes and red hands. I.don' t
ieve the boy is half clothed. I believe he would make
man of himself if he had half a chance."
This t.onched the heart of ·Mrs. Westlake.
Her
ugh~ ran back to her dead son and she thought:
hat if he had lived and suffered half what this widow
d her son have to endure!"
She raised her dark blue eyes to Mr. Westlake's face
d exclaimed, "I have a good plan ready."
"What is it, Mary~" was his anxious inquiry.
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''Suppose we fix up a box of clothing and a
of provisions, and call on tllem tomorrow. We
encourage Tom in his work by showing him
we appreciate his honesty."
"That will be splendid," returned Mr.
"but I must go now; we will talk it over wheu
turn."
That evening after school Tom \iaylor hastened
found the house cold and no wood to make a fire.
"Why, Aunt Susan," be exclaimed, as he he
the room, "what shall we do~"
"You go to the store and get warm, and th
the wagon and go to the river and hunt for drift
There I hope you can find some to keep us war
God sends us better times. But bring me my old
and I will be all right by the time you return."
The rnvalid was carefully tucked in a big ch
Tom took his wagon and went whistling up the
Mrs. Taylor looked after her boy and wonder
would become of her if it were not for him. T
said to herself, ''He's a dear, good boy.''
Th8 next day was clear and bright; and at h
nine a carriage was standing before the poor co
the Taylors. Tom was after another load of w
Mrs. Taylor gave the unexpected guests a hearty
They .h ad to sit on broken chairs. T4ere was
room in the house, and the furniture was very s
''How long have you been lame 1'' inqui
Westlake.
''Ever since eighty-eight.
Orleans," she replied, "and lost one limb; but I am
thankful it is no worse."
''Did you say ycu were in the wreck at New
in 1888 i" anxiously inquired Mr. Westlake.
"Yes, sir. My limb caught between the
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"We were in that wreck," continued Mr. Westlake,
but did not escape as well as you did. Although
either of us was hurt, our dear boy, Tommy, was killed.
e were in the first car. I can't tell now, but the child
came separated from us in some way; we searched two
ays for him, and the third day a 1p.an brought us a
angled body.''
"That was very sad indeed. How old was the childi"
ked Mrs. Taylor.
"Just about three-the very image of his father!"
1claimed Mrs. W estlake. ·
"How was he dressed i" inquired Mrs. Taylor.
''He wore a blue cloth dress trimmed with gilt braid,
light brown coat and a white cap."
Mrs. Taylor's face grew pale. ''Then Tom is your
n," she said, "l found him in the wreck, lying beneath
box. I advertised for his parents. I waited two weeks,
d then I brought him home with me. Look in that
awer in the table.''
Mrs. vVestlake did as she was told and found her
ild's clothing.
Just at this time Tom returned, and t.he scene which
e vvitnessed from the doorway brought tears to his eyes.
rs. Taylor was as pale as death; Mr. and Mrs. Westlake
ere weeping for joy over his baby dress.
Mrs. Taylor was first to speak. ''You dear boy !''
e began, ''there are your parents, whom I have told you
ould some day come to you.''
"Come, my son," said Mr. Westlake, taking Tom in
·s arms.
After a few minutes of silence Tom timidly asked,
•What is to become of Aunt Susie i"
"She will go borne with us; our house is large enough
r all, and we hope n6ver to separate again until death
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surely comes,'' was Mr. Westlake' s reply.
Tom was sent for a dray and Mr. and Mrs. W
packed up the most useful articles. Soon Tom reta
and after wrapping Aunt Susan up in some shaw
carriage was again driven up to the door, and fou
happy people were driven away from the little, old
house to a large mansion on Main Street.
This was indeed a happy day for all. Mrs.
had found a permanent and comfortable home.
Mrs. Westlake rejoiced that they had found thei
lost son, and that he had proven himself worthy o
name and fortune by his close adherence to the
Tom, also, was well pleased for the stand he had
for a pleasant home, fond parents and better sch
vantages, were a fitting reward for faithfulness.
"KID
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LOOKING FORWARD.

Every youth is confronted with the thought, What
as the future in store for me~ He not only thinks of
be future; but bas vivid pictures of it. Often he beomes so impatient to realize the foture--to step into his
lace among men-that he paralyzes present usefnlness
nd destroys the possibility of acting nobly. Conclusions
re made and unmade. -Lives of great men are studied
nd admired, which freshens and gives buoyancy to the
ope within their breast.
The youth who would be successful in life needs to
tivate a character that is steadfast. Decisiveness and
rtainty of character make a man, while indicision and
nstability unmake a man, and destroy every possibility
a successful future. Life, then, should begin with a
&itive and fearless choice of sides. Convictions are
ecessary and must be maintained steadfastly. ''Tb e
oe man never drifts,'' but steers. He has his course
nd is guided by bis chart and compass, while he rem~ins
t the helm. His ship is not in distant seas, but in the
a about him. Successful steering brings him into dis
nt waters. Likewise, I wonld have you know that it
the successful accomplishment of present duties that
apes the future.
The successful man, and the man who is certainly
ing forward, is the useful man. Selfishness never suc eds gloriously, but helpfulness smooths the way over
any a rough place. Mankind has that much claim on
s, and besides, one needs the help and good wishes of
e rest of mankind. If a community, a state, or a na n is ever to accomplish anything worth doing at all,
e, individual members, must help with all oar strength.
'lt will not do to be perpetually calculating risks and
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adj usting nice characters."
Again, the noblest leaders
forbearing spirit and a peaceful nature. The sue
man cannot hope to ev~de opposition. He will ha
tagonists, and the way he meets those who oppo
will demonstrate what sort of a man be is. Opp
met honestly strengthens our position; but, if oth
our chances of success are lessened. Disposition
far more than we know.
The young man who is anticipating a bright
a life of helpfulness to mankind,- must take cog
of the fact that to live a noble life one must think
thoughts. If our lives are ever to be worthy o
inust begin now to cultivate noble aims and th
they uplift us from the plane of evil thoughts and
tions. Low :ind groveling thoughts debase oar
they are unwholesome. "By good books, good co
good conversation, good thoughts are cherished,
become good." Good thoughts translate our lives
I am aware that this ai·ticle will be read lar
students. I know, too, that yon are divining the
Let me assure you that the way: things are done
dicates how things will be done in the future.
sports ~ nd games are admirable exercises to begi
''They train boys to quickness of sight and judgm
disc'pline the life with all its powers and faculti
sta ntly respond to the will." Play earnestly a
intention to win, and your powers of maintenance
i ncreased. Again. you will seek to judge your an
fairly, and when we can do this there will be few
bles over the game. And, when we succeed in
imp ure thoughts and intentions out of our mi
i mpure words off our tongues, you will have mad
beginni ng to a noble and successful life. TRY.
S. L. Bo
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THE S H IPWRECKED GIRL.
It has been a dark and threatening December day,
a bleak, stormy coast. The clouds are heavy and the
d scream of the sea-birds is heard echoing from cliff to
'ff on the rocky shore. The fishermen's wives are seen
versing the beach, placing their hands over their eyes
d looking out anxiously for the frail craft, which con'ns th8ir husbands, for they know the signs of apacbing storms. Lower down on the beach stand two
icions looking men, also gazing anxiously out upon
sea, but not with dread; eager expectation lurks in
ir dark, threatening eyes, for they are wreckers.
Old Aaron Gilbert, the lighthouse keeper, stands in
door of his house, with hat and coat, and looks out
the threatening sky. " W e shall have some dark work
ight," said the man, addressing his wife; and taking
cane, he walked up the beach and knocked at the
rs of several huts, bidding the men be ready with
ir boats.
Evening came~ and with it the little craft so earnestly
tched for by the women. But the wind by this time
blowing a terrific gale, and as night settled down
n the landscape, the darkness was truly terrible. The
descended in heavy torr ents, the thunder rolled, and
lightning flashed foarfully. The wind howled and
wild waves boiled and foamed.
Old Aaron watched the lantern with unusual care.
ing his trusty dog, Nero, with him, he mounted the
e stairs of the tower and took his seat by the lantern,
the might keep it clean and bright. Margaret, his
e, watched below, for in such storms the anxious fears
the dwellers on the coast banished sleep from their
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eyes. Looking out at the door, she thought thats
a light standing out from tbe coast. It was cer
approaching, and she called to her husband, '•Is
not a sail in sight, Aaron ~"
., 'Yes, there is a poor vessel off the coast, stro
for life," was the reply,
From this moment Margaret would frequent!
the door to look out. The terrible rocks that had
ed so many vessels on this dangerous coast came in
mind.
It is now midnight, and there are minute guns
ing over the waves. She places her bands close
ears, for she is sure she hears the cry of a huma
in the midst of the storm. She clasps her hands
guish, for there is a woman's voice calling fo
Margaret calls to her husband to come down
Aaron hurries to the beach and there he is joi
several fishermen with their boats·. The lanterns
them to see each other, but only by the lightni
they able to see the pitching ship.
'·Who will go ~'' said Aaron, as he stood by
boat. All knew it was a fearful venture, but two
and the. life - boat with Aaron Gilbert and hist
started on its voyage.
Minutes passed, but it seemed like hours to the
ers on the shore. A rushing sound was heard-t
tators knew what it meant. _I\. cry from the s
that it bad struck. The life-boat was struggling
amid the surging billows, but all in vain; it was
ble to reach the wreck, and after an hour's time t
boat landed its crew upon the beach. No voice w
save the dashing of the' ship again.st the rocks.
On board that sinking vessel was a beautiful
and her little daughter, a sweet child of four yea
child was lashed to the bosom of its mother, a
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lay upon the shore, where the wild waves bad dashed
them.

What is this~" said Aaron, as by the light of his
lantern he espied a figure in white garments lying upon
he beach.
"lt is a woman, and a child clinging to her,'' said
one of the fishermen.
"ls she alive~" asked Aaron.
"No, the woman is dead, but the child is living~"
as the reply.
They took the woman and child to the lighthouse.
"Here is a sad sight, Margaret," said her husband~
she laid the woman down upon the settee.
The little girl was soon detached from the body and
'ven to Margaret. The corpse was that of a beautiful
oman, quite young, and ciad in a fine garment. A y>ro·
usion of heavy brown hair lay around her, and a smile
f sweet repose rested on her Ii ps. Aaron and bis wife
ood by the side of the dead, fascinated by the loveliness
the pale form that lay before them.
Margaret laid the little one on the bed and watched
ver it as her mother would have done. Toward morning
e little one stirred, and stretching out its arms cried
iteously, "Mam ma! Mam ma!" By her kind words Mar
ret quieted her.
When the little orphan was taken out of bed next
orning, she looked about her and everything seemed to
arm her.
11
Where is my mamma ~" said the child.
•'Mamma has gone to heaven," was Margaret's reply~
"Ob! take me to her, won't you please~"
Margaret dressed the child, then carrying her into
e next room, she removed the cover from the face of
e dead. The little one lool\:ed bewildered. She saw it
as her mother indeed. She called to her, ·but she would
11
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not answer, and stooping down the child kissed the
pale face.
''What makes you so cold, Mamma ~ Wake u
go to the fire."
No answering kiss carue from the pale lips, an
little child looked up in Margaret's face with tears
eyes, and asked her what was the matter with her m
The question was almost too much for Margaret
swer, but she told about the wreck and how the
had drowned.
The sad face of the orphan child seemed as
she was realizing the idea of loss and separation.
· Gilbert and his wife agreed they would keep the
orphan, for it would take the place of their own
darling, who had left them only a year before. He
was Daisy, and, as they did not know the orphan's
they called her Daisy.
Daisy bad a good home, and she soon became
and forgot her mother. She was a good child and
Margaret. Tbe fishermen's wives thought she was
ially beautiful, since she was so fair and their o
so dark. As she grew up in years she learned to
the lighthouse on stormy nights. Aaron and
did not know if her fa ther was living or not, neit
t,hey know where she came from. Years passed a
Daisy was with Mr. Gilbert. All the people b
think there was not a better girl in the country.
would help watch the lighthouse on stormy nightst
rem em be red how she was saved.
One day in October Aar':rn Gilbert and his ·
away and left Daisy at home. That evening a sto
up and Mr. Gilbert did not get home, so Daisy
watch the light. It was a night much like t
when she was cast ashore. The rain fell in torren
she kept the light burning bright and clear, for s
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tee a dim light on the wild ocean. And because of her
bright light the ship was not wrecked.
On the next morning two of the men who were on the
ship came to the lighthouse to thank the keeper for the
help he had given them. Daisy was in the tower; they
ent np where she was, and she greeted them heartily.
he showed them through the tower, and t~ld them bow
be came to be there. One of the men seemed very much
nterested in her, for he thought he had seen her before.
He began to ask questions, and she showed him a ring
hat Margaret had given her. It was a ring which her
other wore on he.r finger, and Margaret bad taken it off.
t bad her initials in it. As soon as he Elaw the ring be
cognized it. He bad found his daughter, one whom he
d grieved over many times in the past years. He then
nquired about her mother. Daisy told him the story of
e wreck and how she had drowned.
Daisy was now sixteen, and her beauty and graceful
ays pleased her father so that he said he would take her
ck to England with him. Her father's name was Wilam Stanley, and he was a very wealthy man. When
r. and Mrs. Gilbert came home the next day, and Daisy
Id them she had saved a vessel, they praised her highly
nd called her their brave girl. But she would not be
heir girl long, for :-ihe was going back to her former
ome, and when Mr. Stanley told them he was going to
ke her back, Mr. Giibert did not want to let her go.
hey tried had to get her to stay, but all in vain. She
anted to be with her father.
On October 30th, Daisy and her father started for
ngland. Daisy became frightened every time a cloud
ose, for fear of being wrecked again, but they landed
fe in England November 10th.
·
She was glad to get home, although she knew no
e. The people were fascinated with her beauty, and
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the young man whom she had saved, and who came
her father to the lighthouse in October, was more
fascinated with her beauty-he was in love wit
His name was Earnest Ross, a tall, stately man wit
eyes and light curly hair. He was a very bnMin
man, and Daisy became attached to him. and
her.
It was now a year since Daisy landed in E
and Earnest was in deep love with her. They liv
together and were with each other often. One be
day in September they were out on a stroll, when
asked Daisy to be his own. Daisy refused at fi
after thinking how she really did love him, and ho
he had been to her, she said "'Yes."
There was not a happier man in England tha
est. He thought he had won one of the best wo
the city. And his opinion was not far wrong,
was a learned and Christian girl.
Mr. Gilbe
taught Daisy to read the Bible regular, and s
to school to one of the fishermen's wives and stndi
Daisy attended church regularly and soon becam
the most faithful members of the Episcopal cburo
taught a class of children in Sunday-school; they
so much of her that they longed for Sunday to co
influence made Earnest a regular attendant at
and finally succeeded in cbangirig his life.
Another year passed and Dai::,y and Earnest
together. On October the 3d, almost two ye
Daisy came to England, the wedding bells called
ple to the church to see Earnest and Daisy united
was never a happier coupled wedded.
LOTTIE MIL
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SUCCESS IN FAILURE.
·when the panic -stricken soldiers fled across the
ng Bridge into Washington on the day of the Bull
un fight, the disappointment of the National party was
e awakening to a realization of the determined purpose
the Secessionists and the forerunner of complete victory,
ile the thrill of joy that flashed through the South,
itself the most portentous, was in reality an evil omen,
e warning uf a disastrous issue of the war. This failure
dnot predict victory for the North in itself, butingivg the South overconfidence in their ability and in bringthe North to a clearer and less partial understanding
the situation. The exalted opinions of the Federalists
re shattered by the alarming news of a terrible disas .
. It then became evident that whatever preparation
d been made, that preparation must be perfected.
The contest that comes in the life of the individual
qnently opens with such failures and such discouragents as here befell the North or such successes and ennragements as here chanced to the South, with their
responding results. There are some, doubtless, whose
t failure has done more than any other single thing
ard their ultimate success in life.
The young man, standing on the threshold of life,
out to enter the arena of multifarious activity for him~
, is ill supplied with experience for the competition of
e business world and the ~trife of political and religious
ctions, and needs to learn many lessons of practical life.
'pened experience comes only with matured age, alongh the young man may possess as much book-lore as
e older ones. These experiences, varied in character,
ong which are those of failure and .those of success,
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teach the most important lessons and
especially adapted to the individual.
of success are pleasant, .a nd every one delights to
his successes and feel the thrill of pleasure that
recollections produce; but yet, they are not alwa:
most instructive and beneficial. - They may be s
stones to a height from which to fall, while those
experiences, those that are not so pleasing, are t
instructors to raise one to permanent excellence.
child learns to walk by repeated efforts after man
falling; and men, just as surely, l~arn to succeed
takes and failures, having their powers fully de
and exercised, because some failure bas shown th
powers are necessary for success.
Perfection cannot be reached in one day as
"heaven cannot be reached -in a single bound."
were not so the child would be on an equality
gray -headed man, and 'the law of development w
a mere fiction.
It is not enough to say that failures are in
good omens, for unless we are benefited by the
whfoh they are designed to t.each, we are being
down where there is no better means of elevating o
again. But if a man falls and understands the c
knows how to reinstate himself upon surer groun
the excellence thus gained is certain. In this i
an apparent injury becomes a lever for greater a
advancement. The man who has but few failnresf
ly does not know the weak elements of his charao
may know his strength and as long as he uses his
his prospect for the future is brilliant; but when
comes for the exercise of some faculty in whi
c1efichmt, progress is stayed and victory is held
perfect development recuperates 'his strength.
Failure in early life .prepares for a proportio
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lopment of the faculties, so that the various difficules that have to be met in life may be overcome. It
rces upon men the need of preparation for life, but how
ten is that need found out only when too late to be bented by the newly acquired knowledge. So many men
o not find out that preparation for life is necessary until
mplete failure impresses that fact upon them. A sucsful life is one of careful preparation followed by
uous application to duty. Nature teaches that man
ost work in this life and it is observed that success dends largely on energy and perseverance. But labor of
elf is not sufficient, for the strongest efforts will fail
hen thougbtfnlness is lacking. A failure is a decided
vantage to the careless man, when it shows him by an
plicit demonstration that painstaking is a characteristic
ement of success.
When failure has taught a man the weak elements
bis character, it has accomplished its purpose, but not
with the man, for his responsibility is increased by·the
ew experience of failing, and his duty is to rise. It is
sy to fall but hard to rise. How m a ny men fall but
ver rise! It is sad to see a man who has met with some
·ght discouragement become intolerably despondent
nd lose all hopes of ever rising. The means of rising
gber that have been placed in his hand by an allwise
rovidence, h_e has used to bind himself to the earth.
his misinterpretation of Providence has created much
avoc in the world, for he who becomes so easily disconr ·
ed loses the possibility of doing his work successfully.
t takes a man with a brave heart to struggle over the
th the second time, but when thoroughness has not
arked the first strnggle, success cannot be reached witht it.
He who has persevered through discouragements,
owing stronger with every new experience, is constant·
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ly developing himself into the perfect architect
own fortnne; and the experience of living throng
days as well as bright ones bas strengthened the
elements of bis character and correct.ed his ju
until the most severe test would prove him vict
difficulties and master of life. The perfectly de'
man bas undergone trying experiences, but wi
victory has come strength and courage for a
di.fficul ty, until life has become a succession of al
failures and successes, each iu turn advancing him
vocation and cultivating his character. Yet, n
standing all of this, failures are not to be sough
For, many times they show that something is la
we have not properly l repared, or perhaps h
exercised good judgment, or have not been ca
directing our aims, It is desirable to take the
precaution so that \Ve will be as free from failures
sible, for there is a decided advantage, if the
commonly taught by failurP. can be learned wit.h
hum iliating experience.
Then let us be careful in our preparation for
us be careful in judging our powers, neither
mating them, for then there will be failure, no
rating them, for then 'the good that might ha
done by higher aims and stronger efforts will
accomplished; and let us meet lite and its di
calmly, but firmly~ with the object of life cons
view.
But if we cannot fortify ourselves against
if with our best efforts they come and trip us, I
be discouraged, but rejoice that they may be
means for the realization of the ideals of life.

MA

EDITORIAL.
It is natural for a person to seek that which is new,
d he constantly will do so, even if that new thin·g is of
less value than the old. It is peculiarly satisfying and ~nviting to experience the first
application of a new stimulus of feeling. It
in our constitution to be pleased with novelty. We
nld not retain consciousness for any length of time witht changP-but it must be observed that there is a difence between mere change and novelty; yet perhaps
e same thing that makes change a nece.s sity, makes
velty desirable. There is ~ fascination in viewing a
tch of country from the car window. One will sit for
urs and gaze upon the new scenes that every mile
"ngs, not because he expects to see something very beauol, although he may do so, and not so much because
expects to remember the detailed picture of the coun' but primarily because he enjoys the novelty arising
m the continual and rapid change of the picture. In
erary society work there is a constant effort to get
mething new. The aspiring worker bas a deadly hatred
r a recitation that bas once been given, or for a subject
an essay or oration that has once been used.
It is a wise provision of Providence that we cannot
ntent ourselves with a constant recurrence of any one
'ng. Otherwise, there would be no stimulus to invenn; the literary models would remain for centuries witht scarcely any change; our best exhibition of strength
d culture would be but a dumb show. \Ve can scarcely
agine what would be the result if the literary aspirant
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of one century would merely rehash the thoughts of
of the preceding century, and would be content wit
same models. Or bow could the world endure the s
who persists in telling over and over the same thing
day~

But there is danger of going to the extreme i
matter. However desirable and necessary novelt
be, it is frequentiy a source of error. It is so very e
us not to give proper attention to the best things
ture and art, for the simple reason that somethi
demands our attention. There are some things th
repetition. Frequently they are richer in suggesti
artistic beauty for us after several repetitions. T
who can appreciate the truly great in art, any pro
of great merit will not soon become commonpla
one of our music programs recently there was a st
made that in onr large cities the music classios
peated many times in one church during the yea
take it for granted then that the same principle
makes a production interesting at the first renderi
make it interesting at a rehearsal. Ordinary prod
of course, may not contain enough real merit to
a repetition. Then, wherever it may be, in the s
literature, in the music programs, in society, it is
bear in mind· the fact that the best things are wo
repetition and that in their own nature they de
Otherwise their utility would be little superior to
· inferior piece of work. In reading, especially, i•
to ~eep in mind that for the ordinary person it ·
to read few books- good ones al ways- and then
them, than to read a number and not to become th
ly acquainted with any.
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With the first warm days of spring, even before the
"olet has awakened out of its winter sleep or the robin
bas returned with its welcome call, the
Tl!LETICS. spirit- of athletics awakens the dormant
energy of the college student, brings f_resh
to his recollection the glory of former years and inspires
im with visions of victories yet in the future . The B.
C. boys~ whose record in the past years makes us expect
mach of them this season, haye already imbibed a fnll
pirit. They have proven their intentions in their first
game of base ba11, in which victory was signalized by a
ore of the ratio of three to one. At least five other
p mes have been arranged for, and others are under way.
But in addition to baseball, a hotly contested game of
asket ball is played every day. With such a spirit,
e can expect our boys to bring back many laurels this
pring.
Perhaps the ladies will require an apology of us for
apeaking of them under the subject of athletics. But
hey will freely grant pardon when they know that it is
ith no malicious intent. It is right that the ladies have
their share in pleasant outdoor recreation, and we are
lad to say that they are about to realize that right. Peraps many of the alumnae have vivid recollections of the
old battle-field in the White House lawn, where they
fivacionsly fought for their fortune with ball and mallet;
but before long we expect to see the old game degraded,
t least by some, and the new game of tennis placed in
ts stead.

EXCHANGES.
The Inlander is one of the neatest and best exc

that come to our table. The February number co
a discussion of the Honor System maintained
students of the University of Virginia. We are
see the system recognized in this way. The honor
is a subject of lively interest to every student of a
lege, and other magazines would do well to agitate
Besides this one article there are several other
ancl stories, all of which are well worthy a college
zine. The poetry deserves special mention, both fo
tity and quality. A special feature of the March
will be drawings by Michigan artists, and the Ma
ber is to contain articles written by' Michigan
only. We look forward to these numbers as special
in the way of college magazines.
--0--

The Ottawa Ca·mpus is an interesting paper

March number is devoted to the Alumni
University.
--o--

The Hollins Quarterly is an excellent m
The essays and stories, in fact all the selections,
prepared. Among the many interesting things is
on our beloved poet, Henry Timrod.
--0--

We desire to acknowledge the following exc

Harvard Montlily, The Inlander, The Ra
Macon Monthly, The Ottawa Campus, College
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Blue and Gray, The Lesbian Herald, Tlie Georgetown ·
College Journal, The College Monthly, Tlie Dickinsonian,
!fke Journal, The University of Va. Magazine, Tlie
JlcMaster' s University Monthly, The Manitou, Messen' The Gettysbiir,q Mercury, The Wake Forest Student,
'Ike IdeaUst, The Chisel, The Uentral Collegian, The
unto, Emory and Henry Era, Bridgewater Herald, The
ary Baldwin Miscellany, The Erskinian, The lngleok, The Messenger, The Hollins Quarterly, Mississippi
llege Magazine, The Buff and Blue. The Willia1n
ewell Student, Our Young People, Juniata Echo, The
icket, Rays of Light, Sagitta, College Standard, The
usic Teacher and H01ne Magazine, The Hampdenney Magazine.
--0--

The exchanges for the month, as many as we have
eived, maintain their usual standard.
Below we give quotations from a few of them :

The Winds o' the March-Time.
Winds o' the Orient's purple glow,
·winds o' the Western leas,
Winds o' the fields of ice and snow,
And winds o' the Southern seas,
Winds o' the March-time blow, blow,
Winds o' the March-time blow.
Blow to the land the singing Spring
And every flower that grows,
And blow to the lark its melody,
And beauty to the rose.
And blow the sunshine into my soul,
And truth and charity,
And into the heart of my love, 0 winds,
Blow a song of love for me. -

. -Georgetown College Journal.
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Nobody's Darling.
I am nobody's darling,
Nobody carE:s for me ;
I'm only a lonesome maiden,
Nobody cares for me you see.
I'm lonely and very ill tempered
With eyes as small as green peas,
My hands are large and ugly,
They never were made to squeeze.
So I live the life of a hermit,
And try not to fret or to fear,
But that doesn't make any difference,
There is nobody here to care.
Some day my chair will be vacant,
My form no longer seen,
And over my grave in the churchyard
The grass will grow long and green.
Let the birds be my only companions,
Make my mound far from others apart;
I want to be near dear old Nature,
The owner of all my heart.
Because I was nobody's sweetheart,
And nobody cared for me;
So let my name fade out in the distance
And be lost as the waves in the sea.

-Hollins .Qua

---0--

Modern Proverbs.
He that winketh with the eyes is
the Senior looketh straight ahead.
As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke of cha
to the nose, so is the sluggard to them that send
college. ·
He that is surety for a stranger, shall sm
and he that lendeth to a friend shall wear his I
overcoat.
As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is a
letter from home to the student.
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To Spring.
Hail, blythe, gentle, merry spring,
Borne on whispering zephyr's wings,
.Face aglow with morning light,
Form with sparkling dews delight;
Riv'ling Iris in rare splendor.
Voice attuned to heavenly time,
Breathing forth melodious rhyme;
At whose sound the birds go singing,
Bees a humming, brooks a ringing,
Mingling notes with peals of laughter,
And with other joyous noises ;
Rising, falling, going faster ;
Glad earth with a thousand voices
Throws wide her door to welcome thee.
Hail, fair queen of magic power,
Scat'ring wide thy lovely flowers
And distilling from each bloom,
Purest, sweetest of perfumes
For the valleys, hills and bowers.
Calling up refreshing rains,
Sending forth reluctant streams,
Rolling, winding, mildly booming,
Through broad fields with new life blooming ;
Liv'ning Nature all with smiling,
And the dreamy hours beguiling,
With thy charming animation,
Thou, 0 Spring, of all the seasons,
Art most kin to First Creation.

- William Jewell Student.

AMONG THE MAGAZINES
The Nation for the 19th inst. is an especiall
esting number. It contains the usual weekly so
current events, giving thus a comprehensive view
leading facts in the progress and relati ons of
commerce, Ii terature, etc. ; a department of ''co
ence" in which intelligent readers discuss que
interest; articles on '"More Cuban Juggling," "
for the Boycott," "The Czar's Decree," &c. Am
book reviews we mention specially "Drummond
tineau."

The Nation, Box
---0-

-

Oitr Dumb Animals for March speaks not
'rthose that cannot speak for themselves," but
some of the human family to whom the world s
posed to deny for a while the due meed of ho
could wish for hundreds more periodicals that
their motto, ''Glory to God, Peace on Earth,
Justice and Mercy to Every Living Creature."

Our Dumb Animals, Goddard Building,
19 Milk Street,
-· o--

'Christian Work and the Evangelist

inst. is brimful of news notes and timely pape
New Russia'' and ·'Reform among the Hebrews,
the editorials, "Preaching to Win Souls," '
Fallacies Concerning War," and "Sound Edn
Religion and True Religion is Always Sound Ed

.AMONG THE MAGAZINES.
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among the contributed articles, deserve special notice.
Christian Work and the EvangeUst,
90 Bible House, New York Uity.

--o-Special features of the Phrenological Journal for

this month are the following: '•Dr. Deimal: Physician,
Inventor, Business Expert;" "Two Classes of Heads:
High and Low;" ''Personal Reminiscences of the Late
Elizabeth Cady Stanton;'' "The . Physiologic Care of
Colds." Portraits of Dr. Deimal, Hon. A. S. Hewitt,
Mr. W. H. Drowatzky, Mrs. Stanton, and others, embellish the pages.
Bowler & Wells _Co;, 24 E. 22d St., N. Y.
--0---

In the current issue of the Musical J.liefJsenger we
notice an interesting article by our Prof. Hildebrand, on
lDemand for Vocal Teachers." Other papers in this
issue are •'Seeking for Me," by rr. Martin Towne; "Music
in the Public Schools," by H. M. Entler; and •'Mixed
Melodies," by P. E. DaGogue. The usual complement
of select music completes the number.
The Filmore Bros. Go., Cincinnati, 0.
--0--

The February Sunset is one of the best issues of that
magazine that has yet appeared. The frontispiece; a
midwinter scene on the ocean beach, San Francisco, is
one of the cuts from photographs accompanying an
article by Earle Ashley Walcott: "Laying the TransPacific Cable." '4Tbe Problem John Mackay Solved,"
"Arkinsaw," "On the Tip-Top of the United States,"
and "Malador Manuel" are among the other papers in
this number.
Sunset, San Francisco, Cal.
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ine, green grasses and smiling countenances contribute
sach effect. The "Zoo" is quite famed as an early
ring resort, and on such a fine day both old and young
me hither for a refreshing draught of pure air from the
lls. It may be well to state that the word "Zoo'' in
ashington, has identically the same significance as a
m formerly not infreqently used by the writer as well
some of his friends who are readers of the MONTHLY
ot excluding the editor\ whose names modesty and
ace will not allow here, viz., "Lovers' Leap." Presumg that most Bridgewater .A.lumni have at least a vague
nception of '~Lovers' Leap," much famed: in history
nd romance, I shall forbear further ex planation.
At the present time I am connected with the Land
d Industrial Department of the Southern Railway Comny, in this city. The work is pleasant, and quite
nndant to .be compatible to my nature. We are handng the real estate of the Company and advertising the
ew South with the view of aiding immigration of both
pital and labor into that section of the country which
omises to be America's great future. My work is prin ·
pally stenographic and advertising.
Another quite pleasant feature of the work is that
e meets the representattve business men of the country
nd has an opportunity to become familiar with the innstrial world in more ways than one by travel and office
ntact. The pass privilege is held in very high regard
y most employes. and even I myself have learned to rerd the privilege with so much esteem that I use -it to the
11 extent.
In the busy world of work I have not, by any means,
rgotten any of the dear boys _and girls whom I last saw
d bade farewell within those quaint old walls of the
Hege Chapel. Nay, verily, nor have the memories of
ble tutors and their zealous work whilR in their midst,
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in my mind become extinct." I hope always to main
loyal spirit toward the interests of old Bridgewate
like every trne alumni should, be glad for all that
her foster children grand and noble, and weep to
teaching fail in the life of a single soul to moul
much coveted statue, Character.
I wish to com-pliment the present staff of edit
the thus far attractive monthly which shows d
growt,h in the several departments. It is also qnitt
ant to hear of plans that are on foot soon to incre
College's capaeity for her noble work. The e
prophecies of the few recent numbers of the PHIL
E.A.N MONTHLY would suggest, at least, that some
thinking of getting up higher, and surely somebo
have to have a dream before the best can ever
tained.
Hoping that this may remind some of the fri
the past that while we meet not so often, the heart
loath to relinquish and the memory unwilling to
your dear names and our many pleasant associatio
ever to be,
Sincerely,

D. T. GocnENO

LOCALS.
Among the many students that have entered school
eince the opening of the Spring Term are Misses Lottie
Blakemore, Sallie Hickman, Mollie Andrews, Lillian
Driver, Daphna Rhodes, Sudie Sites. Lizzie Trussel, May
Showalter, Lena Myers, Delia Moyers, and Messrs.
Fletcher Pope, R. C. May, S. L. Moyers, C. A. Click, J.
E. Miller, Elmer Roller, J. B. Shaffer, B. F. Hupp.
Elder S. A. Sanger called at the College several
weeks ago.
The Musical Program given on the evening of March
'was well attended in spite of the rain.
Miss Ruth Shaver

~as

entered school again.

Mr. W. M. Painter spent several days at his home
in Page County a few weeks ago.
Eld. E. Long preached in the College Chapel quite

recently.

Mr. B. F. Strickler was seen about the College several
weeks ago.
Miss Hetty Wampler received a pleasant visit from
her mother some time ago..
Miss Mary Rothgeb spent a Saturday and Sunday
with Miss Fannie Snell recently.
Prof. W. K. Conner preached at Garber's Church a
few Sundays ago.
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Miss Linna Sanger and Miss Cloe, of McGahey
spent Friday and Saturday at Prof. G. B. Holsing
Miss Margaret Yount
her mother recently.
Mr. C. W. Roller,
several weeks on account of sickness, has entered
again.
Misses Effie Yowell and Lula Kyger
Laur.a Miller Saturday night and Sunday.
Eld. J. M. Kagey preached in the College
several weeks ago.
Miss Kizzie Hays spent
near Broadway recently.
Misses Flora Good, Bertie Early, Mrs. Birdie
and Prof. J. A. Garber attended the funeral of
H. Wine at Mt. Crawford.
Mr. W. M. Painter accompanied Mr. L. C.
on a' visit to his home last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. Carson Miller has
College Street for several days.
Miss Flora Good spent several
at Mt. Clinton.
Miss Hetty and Mr. F. J. Wampler, accompa
Prof. and Mrs. J. vV. Wayland, spent Saturday a
day at their home near ~reenmount.
Miss Annie Miller received a pleasant visit
mother several weeks ago.
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Prof. Yount has been confined to his room for several

ys quite recently.

Miss Sadie Hanna spent Saturday and Sunday at her
me recently.

On March 21 the College base ball team played the

m of Shenandoah Collegiate Institute, and sc0red a

Misses Lera and Minnie Wampler spent Saturday and
nday at their home near Greenmount.
Mr. C. D. Sanger was confined to his room for several
ys some time ago.

On April 18 a joint debate·between Bridgewater Cole and Shenandoah Collegiate Institute will be held in
e Institute Auditorium, Dayton. The question to be
cussed is, Resolved, That a Compulsory System of
ucation would be an improvement over the Optional
stem. W. A. Myers and W. H. Sanger, r epresenting
ridgewater College, will speak on the affirmative; W .
. Beazely and W. F. Bell, representing Shenandoah
llegiate Institute, will speak on the negative. Music
d recitations will complete the program.

JOHN

E.

ROLLER

... LAWYER. ..
v IRGINIA.
HARRISONBURG,
Thirty Years a Practitioner.
GEO. N. CONRAD.

ED. S. CONRAD.

COMMONWEALTH 1S ATTORNEY FOR
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

CONRf\D &. CONR/\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA.
-PRACTICE I N ROCKING H AM AND ADJOINING COUNTIES,
VIRGINIA.

SUPREME COURT OF

FEDERAL COURT AT t-IARRISONBUAG .

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,

E. R. MILLER,

Physician and Surg
SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND TH
Telephone Connection.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician and Sur
TIMBERVILLE, VA.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND T
Phone Connection.

H. M. RRGRBRIGHT,

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone No. 52.

ED . C. MARTZ, Notary Public.

SIPE & HARRIS,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA .
GEO. E. SIPE.
JOHN T. HARRIS; JR.

HERRING & HERRING
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HARRISONBURG,

VIRGINIA.

CHAS. GRIFFIN HERRI NG.
GEO . G. HERRING.

DENTIST,
HARRISONBURG, · VI

DR. J. D. BUC

Dentist,
BRIDGEWATER,

- VI

"Y"I'.ll".A.LI'ZED

ERNEST B. CRHWFORD,
.... LAVvYER ...
HARRISONBURG, - VA.
Money to lend from one (I) to five (5) years ,
at Six per cen t ., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

CHAS. M. KEEZEL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HARR ISONBURG,

VIRGINIA.

OFFIC E : N. -W. Corner Public Square.
Notary Public w ith Seal.

(Graduate of the University of

TIMBERVILLE,

..

(Graduate of the University of
erown and "Bridge
Nitrous Oxide Gas administ
as at the University of M

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIO

PHONE 15.

GO TO EVERS'

LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Just Across the Bridge,
BRIDGEWATER,

V_IR~INIA.

WALTER N. C()X,
LSUCCESSOR TO WINE & RINKER.]

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Fine tiar6le ana Granite t'lonuments
Headstones, and All Kinds of Cfillletery Work.
BRIDGEWATER

@)

VIRGINIA.

H. A. W . COX,

@

Funeral Director & Licensed En1baln1er
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Metalic, Cloth or Wood Caskets or Coffins. Home-made Work to Order.
LOWERING DEVICE USED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHONE CONNECTION.

WM. M. BUCHER & SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications prepared for /\II Classes of
Buildings. General Contracting Executed.

The Planters' Bank
C>P BRIDGE\.l\.IATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.

If Yon Want The ·Best
GO TO

DEANjS
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

FlJRRY
Bridgewater,
Kodak Work a Specialty.

P. M. SHIREY,

Watchmaker and

J

J. W . VAN LEA

Watchmaker and Je

Kodaks and Supplies.
Phone 4 9.

STRONGEST

II~

THE WORLD.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

S u r p l u s , $71,000,000.

C. B . RICHA RDSON, District Manager,
H ARR ISO NB URG, VA.

·write or call in person and get p rices .

Mrs. Bettie A. Brovvn,
... MILLI NER...

Comer Main and East Commerce Sts.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Engraving and Rep
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.
Main Street,

D. C. DEVI
l-Iarrisonbur g, Vir

Watches , Clocks, Diamonds, Ster!
Cut Glass, Fine Bric-a-

Spectacles Fitted.

Eyes 't

eJe a nin g, 'Pressin.1,
'Repairing.
NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. M
HARR ISONBURG, V

HERMA N RHODES,

TONSORI AL ARTIST

BROADWAY, VA.
For an Easy Shave and Neat Hair Cut
CALL ON HERMAN.

Opposite the Bank,
NEW MARK ET, VIR

A .vis' Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG, VA .

Reliable Medicines, Pure Paints,
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.

~ldhizer's

Pharmacy,
'T .A..

ERO~::D""VV ...8... Y,

Try Aldhizer's Antisentic Mouth wash, Antisentic Tooth Powder for the Teeth, Price, 25c. .
Toilet Cream. for the Complexion, Price, 15 cents.
SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

CALL ON

Herman · Wise
~.A.RRISONBURG,

~

Sons,

'YIRGINI.A..

FOR YOUR SHOES, RUBBERS, TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, FURNITURE, CARPETS,
Rugs and Har ness.

They give you the best goods for th e least mo ney.

S. G. DRIVER,
Furniture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors and
BEDDING, CAR.PETS AND SEWING MACHINES.

MRS.

M.

KATE LONG

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.

Breads, Pies , Cakes and Lunches. for Sale at all Hours.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

D. S. Thorn.as,

Manufacturer : of : Fine : Vehicles
~AND

DEALER

IN~

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.,
- -THE BIG- -

DEPARTMENT STORE!
-ON THE HILLWHERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all

kinds, Shoes for Everybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats
and Caps, Trunks and Valises. We make a specialty of Brethren's Fine Tailor-made Clothing and Made-to-order Goods.

Christmas Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our

second floor department. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.
Our Prices Are Low, and We Guarantee Satisfaction.
advertised anywhere else, it is cheaper here.

B. NEV &

No matter what you see

SONS, Ltd.,

PHONE 131.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

Imported Suits,
From

$16.00

Up.

HAR.RISONBUR.G, VIRGINIA.

S. J. LANG

Suits to order,

••• GUARANTEED FIT •.•

From

$12.00 Up•

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Ne\l\l and Old

Pianos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books ••.•

Southwest Coi"ner Pubiic Square,

tla1·risonburg, Va.

ROBSON ~ ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham National
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

We Solicit the Business 01 Everyone Having Banking ta

We loa n money at .the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money it left for a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxes at fow rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M . NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL, GEO. W. RE
J. R. COVER,
G. G. GRATTAN,
JACOB FUNKHOUSER, SAMUEL M. BOWM
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.
E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

Our Facilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the V

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fit
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valle7
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY OI

THOMAS & CO., ·Hanisonburg, Va.

:BG T. BOWMAN,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Dealer in General Merchand·
Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Good

Sole Agent for Royal, Standard, and Dolly Madison Shoes.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
/\!ways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paf
Oils, Varn ish es, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines,
High Grade Tobaccos, Toilet /\rticles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

J. A.

Prescriptions Carefully Compou

RIDDEL~

- -DEALER IN- -

Drugs, Medicines, ehemica
113RIDGEW.A.TER,

"'V"XRGINIA.

We Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Conside

THE SIPE ~~<v AREY CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA. ·

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furniture,

·

Hardware, Saddiery, Harness,

Stationery, School Supplies,
Fancy Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

FIRST~

CLASS

wat,,

DEPARTMENT$- STORE.

YOUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.
WE PROMISE BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL WITH US.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
-a.IN

BOTH~

Laaies' and Gentlemen's Footwear.
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3 .SO Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for ;Ladies. Every pair strictly g uaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

Pt Large Line of Trunks, Lap-'Robe:s, Saddles, Hsrn c. ss, earpets

and Furniture always on hand to pleasv

G!v .c~

·.. s a call.

J. P. HOUCK, HarrisonburG. Va.

NEW

MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

Scientifically measures eyes for glasses. Take care of your
eyes. They are your best friends. All work guaranteed.
~Special rates to Students.

THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
- @ PUBLISHED BY@--

THE VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETIES,
- - OF - -

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
It is the aim of this magazine to 's timulate a literary activity in the student body of Bridgewater Colleg·e by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them to
· their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magaz.ine, are solicited for the Literary
Department. Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's name; but the name may not appear in the mngazine,
or may be substituted by a nom d('. plume, a t the request of
the writer. All contrib'Uiions should be in before ihefirst
of ihe ?nonih.
The Alumni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the MONTHLY by the end
of the month will p lease notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffi.ce address should
send notice to the Ma nager to that effect.
If a snbscriber wisbes his copy of the paper discontinued
a.t the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is. assumed that he desires to have his subscript ion continued.
Snbscription, payable in advance, p er a.nnum, 75 cents;
single numbers, 10 cents.
[Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postoffice
as Second-Class Mattei;-,]

PROF. GEO. B. HOLSINGER.
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THE ORATOR CICERO.
Marcus Tullius Cicero, the orator, philosopher, a
poet, was born at Arpin um on the 3d of January, 106
C. His father, Marcus Tullius Cicero, was a man
wealth and of a literary turn .of mind. The father oft
the orator had increased the family estate by the proft
of the farm and a fulling-mill until he was one of t
richest men of the town. He was of the equestrian ran
but had married Helvia, a woman of the nobility, a
through her was connected with many of the senato ·
famHies. Cicero (the father of the orator) moved to Ro
so that his sons Marcus and Quintus might enter poli
and establish a senatorial family .
Cicero's early instructors were the best teachers t
could be found at Rome, among whom were Archias, t
poet, and S. Aelius, the grammarian. He associated wi
the orators, M. Antonius and L. Crassus, who like
assisted in his education; he sought the society of Aoi
the poet, and studied delivery in the theater, where
formed an intimate acquaintance with the great act
Roscius and Aesopus . During bis minority be compo
many poems, which laid the fou ndation for the repa
tion that came later. The most of his education at t
time was Greek. This language he learned to speak
ently and became well versed in its literature and p
osopby.
At the age of sixteen be assumed the toga viri
the "coming oat" of a Roman boy. In 89 he served
a military campaign with On. Pompeius Strabo in
Social War. After this be retired for studious app
tion a'nd took no part in the Marian struggle. He
tended the lectures of the Greek philosopher Philo
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studied logic and oratory under prominent praeceptors.
"He had," says Plutarch, "both the capacity and the
inclination to learn all arts, nor was there any branch of
science he despised; yet he was most inclined to poetry.
* * * In the process of ti me be was looked upon as
the best poet as well as the best orator in Re> me."
At the age of twenty-five he began his public career.
Two years from that time be defended Roscius against an
agent of the dictator Sulla, the threat of whom won for
Cicero great praise for bravery, besides the applause for
eloquence and forensic skill won by the occasion. · He
visited the great orators, philosophers, and rhetoricians,
among who was Zeno, the founder of the Stoic philosophy.
He returned after two years' absence with an improved
style of oratory, a corrected voice, and improved health.
In 76 Cicero began his political career, being elected
to the quaestorship, the lowest office of the C'Ursus lwnormn. His ability and honesty won the admiration and
respect of the Sicilians, so that when Verres was impeached in 70, they looked to Cicero to undertake the
prosecution. The senate, as a class, were opposed to
Cicero, but. in the interest of his own ambition he undertook the task; and it proved the opportunity of his lifetime. His great rival, Hortensius, was defendant in the
case. Cicero wrote five orations for this occasion, but
only two were used. Verres fled of his own accord when
the testimony and Cicero's first oration had been given
and Hortensius had refused to reply. In 69 be became
curnle aedile, and in 67 was elected praetor. His electio n
to this last office opened the way to the consulship.
He was elected consul in 53, and one great object of
his life was then realized. Cicero was the first novits
homo that had been elected to that office for 40 years.
He came to the consulship when the state was in a bad
condition. Corrupt life, plots and conspiracies endan -
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gered private life and threatened the government. Even
Cicero's colleague was a man of a bad character, but for
tunately a weak man. He opposed Cicero's course, bu
by being promised the best part of the reward that wa
given the consuls at the expiration of their term of office,
be was induced to sanction Cicero's plans or to remain
neutral. The most important affair of their consulshi
was the suppression of the conspiracy of Catiline. Th
consul's action was received wit.h great applause; he him
self considered it the greatest of human deeds; but it w
destined to be the instrument in the hands of his enemi
to bring about his duwrifal1.
continued to gain ground against him, until they had
cured his banishment. At the expiration of his term
office he was denied the right of making a speech befo
the people. because be had put a Roman citizen to dea
without trial. He refused to act on a board appointed
execute an iniquitious law, which act not only broog
the resentment of the mob, but of the triumvirs as w
Following this, Claudius brought forward a law whi
was evidently aimed at Cicer.o, to banish every man
had caused a Roman citizen to be put to death with
trial. Upon this Cicero fled after having appealed
vain to the consuls. He was then "interdicted from
and water" by the passage of a separate act. But in
his friends came into power and he was recalled.
journey through Italy to Rome was a continuous
tion. Shortly after bis return he wrote De Oratore,
Republic, and a treatise called De Legibus.
Cicero in 57 set on t for Cilic'ia, over which provi
he ha d been placed by a suspension of the law an
temporary arrangement for having the positions fil
His ad mi nistra ti on was j nst and honest, a thing wo
of notice in that corrupt age. He was called imper
for military success over some tribes of plundering m
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taiueers, and for this he expected a triumph at Rome.
But he overestimated the real merit of his generalship,
and was disappoint.ed when the triumph was denied him.
About this time the war between Caesar and Pompey
broke out. Cicero hesitated to join either party, rather
expecting a reconciliation, until at last he was drawn to
the side of Pompey. He was not prasent at the battle of
Pharsalia because of illness. Neither did he follow the
adherents of the lost cause into Egypt, but remained at
Brnndisiurn until Caesar's return, when he sought pardon from him. rrhis was freely given and shortly Cicero
delivered his oration for Marcellus in which Caesar's
course is highly paiser1. Beside several orations, his
principal works of this period Wf're books on oratory and
philosophy. In 46 he divorced his wife Terentia and
married his ward Pnblilia, from whom he separated the
following year. His daughter Tallia, to whom he was
tenderly attached, died in 45. These misfortnne·s influenced some of his writings.
He spent his life in literary
retirement until the murder of Caesar threw the state
into anarchy.
·Cicero had no share in the conspiracy, although he ·
bailed the death of Caesar as the restoration of the repu blic. In the trouble that followed the event he became
disheartened and retired to the country; next, he set out
for Greece, but returned u'p on hearing better tidings from
Rome. He now delivered his bitter philippics against
Antony. When the second triumvirate made its notorious
plans, Cicero fell a victim of Antony's hatred; he was executed and his head placed upon the Rostrum where he
had delivered some of his masterpieces of eloquence.
Here it is said Fulvia, the wifP of Antony, came to thrust
her gold bodkin through his tongue in retaliation for the
philippics he had uttered against her husband. The date
of Cicero's death is Dec. 1, 43 B. C. ·The great Roman
1
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orator had risen and fallen; be had been the
Rome, but was overcome by unscrupulous enemies.
In Cic~ro's time the strongest recommendation, ne
to military service, to the favor of the people, was
gift of oratory. The orator's power of moving the mul
tude was the surest way of advancement. Cicero's inn
powers, his application to study, and his ambition,
conspired to make him the- great orator that he was.
style was between the Asiatic, which was full of disp
and affectation, and the Attic, which attempted to rat
to the simplicity of Xenophon and Lysias. His ti
favored the simple style, but he rather inclined to~
Asiaticism, giving _occasion for some of his contem
aries to charge him with exaggeration and artifi
rhetoric. His skiil as an orator lies in his ability
strongly present the forcible arguments of a case and
cover over the weak ones. He had a natural talent
this, and further cultivated it by study and practise.
was an adept in using forcible and witty abuse. He
a great delight in a rough joke.
As for the literary side of his oratory, some one
marks that his only rival is Demonsthenes, and tha
is even superior to Demosthenes in everything e
moral earnestness and the power that. necessarily o
with it. He had a very active intellect, a good im
tion and warmth of feeling. He uses cutting wit,
forms, and a variety of expressions. He had a ens
repetition, which he used for effect. By bringing u
arguments several times in different langnage he
power to impress them upon his audience. One
that figures against Cicero in our sight is his ego
We find the same in Demosthenes, but most pro
tbeir audiences did not look upon that in the lig
which we clo. It may have been used by a master
like Cicero or Demosthenes to realize their ambitio
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yet was not offensive to the hearers.
His orations are
put up with order and system. First comes the exordium,
then follows the narratio, propositio, argumentatio, and
lastly, the peroratio, which he generally used to apply
his arguments or appeals to his hearers. His eloquence
had the power to move the hearers, and fortunately it was
generally on the side of the right.
Cicero, in his life of alternating politics and literature, bas left us some valuable works, especially on ora ..
tory and philosophy. He started out in life with the intention of making all learning his province. In his
seclusion at certain periods of his life, his application,
intellect and writing ability have given the world valuable additions to its literatu re. Cicero was versatile and
prolific. He has left a-bout 800 letters, treating of politics, literature and domestic affairs, which are equal in
value to any of his productions, .besides furnishing material for history. He shows us beautiful Latin and a
freshness that is not found in historical narrative.
Cicero s character may be rather hard to estimate
correctly. His political life consists in a rise and a fall.
His powers and ambition enabled him to rise; his feelings
and good qualities combined to form a weakness of character that could not sustain him when in the heighth of
power. His time was one of plots and conspiracies, of
murders and confiscations uf property, and of vice and
crime of all types. A man of straightforward character,
of truth and honesty, placed under such conditions could
not stand the intrigues of enemies without a marvelou sly
strong character in every respect. He ~did not have foresight enough for his ambitious projects. He delighted
in cutting wit and invective, as has been stated, and
since these things a.ccorded with the public sentiment, he
won favor of the multitude; but they also caused enemies ·
among those who were objects of his invective. It was
1
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the abuse of Antony and Fulvia that caused him to loee
his life. But in contrast to this, in his letters a~e found
touching and pathetic strains that show his inner life
towards his friends. One trait of character worthy of
repetition is his honesty in the administration of the gov
ernment, in contrast to the apparent dishonesty with hi
own convictions on 'some occasions.
'
"But he was the first orator of all time, a litera
worker of the rarest gifts, and according to his lights
lover and servant of the state."
w. H. SANGER.
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THE REDREMING OF HAVENHALL.
In a cool, shaded room of a splendid brick mansion,
one summer day, a sick man, lying upon a bed, was talk·
ing to a beautiful young girl, who sat at his side holding
his band in both of hers. His words were uttered with
diffi culty and evident pain, and the face of -.the girl reflected the deepest, most yearning sympathy, as she leaned to hear. "My daughter, I know I cannot live long,
and I have something to tell you now which I have hidden from you before. I have pretended to yon to be rich
- to own this large estate- but the debts against me are
alm ost greater than my possessions- and in a few years
all will be swept away- and yon will be penniless- and
Havenhall will be in strange bands. My grandfather
cleared these fields with his own bands- my father built
this house- and I - I have wasted and lost everythingand you, my child, will be a beggar." Here the sick
man, overcome with emotion and bodily pain, was constra ined to pause; wbilA bis daughter, distressed not at
his startling revelation, but at his apparent suffering and
weakness, tried to soothe him with gentle word and
touch. Then he strove to speak again :
';Alice, I promised my father to keep the old home
while I lived, and to make my children promise the same
when I should come to die. But that promise is broken,
unless you , Alice- you are beautiful and accomplishednnless you, my only child, promise me never to marry a
man who will not first bay Havenhall and the farm."
"0_! father," said the girl, in a gentle, appealing ·
voice, "do not fear or worry- I promise never to leave
our old home.''
But her answer only excited the man to a more eager
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importunity:
"Alice, my child, I know the folly of youthful ho
and dreams, and there is only one sure way to save t
place. If yon do not promise what I ask, I shall died
satisfied and tormented with a guilty conscience. W
you promise all I ask ~ ''
A moment the girl hesitated, and a struggle of i
tense agony was in her face; but filial love and obedien
-from which she had never erred and which now a
pealed to her with tenfold force, as she knew it was h
father's last request-these prevailed, aud in the sa
gentle way she answered :
"Father, I promise all you have asked."
That very day death came to David Powers.
his devoted daughter followed him to the grave, an
forgetful of his sins, and of the only heritage he bad I
her, tbe promise she had made-wept bitterly as the
was rounded into a little hillock over him.
Julian Holmes was a young man of bumble bi
but, in spite of poverty, bad, by bis own persis
efforts, acquired an excellent education; and looked
ward into life with a lofty and heroic ambition. Not
least of his aspirations was that some day he might
the hand of Alice Powers, whose beauty, intelligence
virtues formed for him the perfect ideal of womanh
and whom be bad loved from their earliest meeti
During the last year their association had been m
frequent, and Julian in many ways learned to know t
she esteemed him above all her other friends.
Thus emboldened he resolved to claim the love
Alice at the earliest opportunity, but the sickness
death of Mr. Powers had deferi:ed his purpose until
eral months after that event. Then it was that Alice
him of her coming destitution and of
father bad required before bis death.
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youth at first was smitten with grief and mortification at
what he supposed was a deliberate refusal of his suit;
but when he saw the tears in Alice's eyes-the distress
in her face, when he remembered that she had not denied
her love for him,-then his heart justified her and yearned for her with a greater, deeper love.
"0 Alice," he cried, ''l have not loved you because
of your wealth, and I love you no less because of your
losses. You know that my only ambition has been to
gain your love and a good name among men. But now
if I must find riches in order to find you, I will do it;
only say you love me and will wait for me."
But she drew back : "It is not right for me to claim
such services from you. I made the promise to my father,
and I will suffer the consequences alone. I will give up
Havenhall, and never marry anyone."
"But. in giving up Haven hall and refusing to en·
courage me to secure it, so far ·you violate your promise
to your father. And besides, I must work for something;
what worthier aim could I have than to seek honest
wealth, and do good with it while I live~ Will you say
you love me~ "
And she confessed it.
"And will you wait for me ~"
"l will wait," she answered.
"And pray for me~"
'•Yes, always."
Bound thus by conflicting promises, as it seemed,to marry only a man of fortune. and again to love only a
man of poverty,-Alice took up the burden of life with a
brave and cheerful heart.
Within a year. Havenhall and its domain were
bought by a rich man of the city, and rented to a farmer,
who occupied the house with his family. Here Alice
still found a home, and during a large part of the year
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kept a school for children in one of the large rooms; an
during the summer months assisted the housewife at h
work, or engaged in deeds of charity among the poor an
distressed of the neighborhood. Thus many people bea
of her good life, and many opportunities for betterin
her condition, as folks said, were offered her. Buts
declined them, careful most of all for that best porti
of life,
·
The little, nameless, unremembered acts
Of kindness and of love,

and keeping faithful watch over dear old Havenhall, a
waiting, waiting, as she had vowed.
TAn years rolled a way; and onE April evening, af
the pupils were dismissed, Alice was sitting jn the v
anda of the old home, reading a book, when the click
the lawn-gate attracted her attention: and looking ups
saw a manly figure walking up the path. One glance
the face and bearing sent a thrill through her he
which bad long been ready, waiting, yearning to be th
stirred. It was Julian. With a little cry of delight, s
let fall her book and ran down to meet him. In his f
was written the joy of a bard won triumph. .As t
dr~w near one another, and their eyes had already fo
ly met, be called, "A lice," and she spoke no word, b
stretched out both her bands. He folded her in his ar
and their lips were silent a moment; their hearts w
flooded with emotion. Then J nlian said:
'•O Alice , yon ba ve been waiting long for me,
your task was harder than mine. Come, let us go i
our home. My exile has been toilsome and lonely,
now I have found sweet rest and love."
G. M. C.
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THE CRUCIFIXION.
AN EASTER ORA'l'ION.

The creation of the earth from that which never existed, the hanging of it upon nothing, the melting of the
hills and mountains like wax, the music of the birds, the
language of the flowers, the power of the sparkling dewdrops to image the whole heavens, all show us that there
is a being infinitely greater than man-a being that controls the vast·mechanism of the universe; one that knows
at once the very thought. and intent of the millions of his
creation; yea, a being that is omnipresent, omniscient,
and omnipotent.
The Son, the only begotten Son of such a father
comes to earth to dwell among men. At the time that he
is ushered int9 the world there is a great commotion in
Heaven. A pearly gate swings towards the earth and
an angelic band of celestial singers comes sweeping
through. As they approach the earth and behold this
Heavenly One as a little child in a lowly manger, their
voices arise in unison and the rapturous melody of one of
the sweetest of Reaven' s symphonies thrills the souls of
a few in the dismal darkness of a sin laden world. Soon
the song ends, the bounding echoes die away, and the
singing troop vanishes in the light of their blissful
home.
1'he Son of God, the Son of Man, the Mighty Counsellor, the Prince of Peace, is a babe, a youth, a man.
Now He enters upon his earthly ministry. He commands,
and the winds and the sea obey; He speaks, and diseases
depart and devils are bound; He touches, eyes are opened,
ears ar8 unstopped, tongues are loosed, lepers are cleansed; He prays, and death is naught; He teaches, and ages
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upon ages marvel at His wisdom.
works of love and sacrifice should
bosom with purest gratitude, should have made ev
heart a garden that constantly shed forth thP- fragran
of Heaven. But while the mighty words and memora
deeds of this Holy One mellowed and quickened some,
poisoned and hardened others. In Jerusalem, in J ad
in Galilee, and wherever the Lord of Glory trod, th
viper like beings were breathing forth their deade ·
venom. This is to be spent upon the most innocent,
most powerful, and the most lovable being that e
graced the earth.
Behold the man, as upon him is poured this st
of fury. He bows before his Father~ pressed with
sins of centnries, a burden to which there is nothing
compare in all the records of men, or even of Heaven;
permits the traitor to salute him with a kiss that is
an.d hideous with the breath of one of the vilest of Sata
imps; He stands in His majestic meekness and heav
innocence before the courts of foul injustice that
cowed and cringed by the hos tile mob; He sees, as
tri al proceeds, their anger growing hotter and hotter,
it bursts into a consuming flame when He declares, ' 1
the Son of God, and ye shall see the Son of Man si
on the right band of power and coming in the cloud
Heaven;" He submits to the blasphemous accusatio
the Jewish mob; He wears a crown whose thorns
pier ced countless sainted brows; He wears a robe w
of fal s ehood~ envy, and mockery ; He bears a blow w
sting is yet a waiting unborn generations; thus He su
but dare not, cannot say~ "It is finished."
Now we have enacted the most amazing and
disturbing tragedy the world bas ever witnessed; a tra
that shows as nothing can the awful extremity tow
sin will drive humanity; a tragedy that fills with
1
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terable despair the few faithful souls of earth; a tragedy
that causes the earth to shudder and quake and a tremor
to pass throughout the entire universA; a tragedy that
shrouds in a veil of sorrow the great luminary and blots
out the moon and the stars and fills all space with black
darkness; a tragedy that veils in gloom Heaven itself.
The sun of righteousness, the light of it, i:::i agonizing on
the cross, his life is oozing away; he is sinking, slowly
sinking; angels and archangels veil their faces with their
wings; all the singers cease; quiet reigns supreme, and
the Lamb sinks lower and lower still; the darkening
gloom is gathering, and into the awful stillness of Heaven
comes this unparallelled expression, "lt is finished."
Notwithstanding all the intense sorrow, the fearful
gloom, and the extreme shamefulness that darkens this
picture, there is a brighter side that may be turned towards us. We can see in this tragedy a sacrifice that
reaches back to Eden and forth to the end of sin; down
to the lowest deriths of human depravity, and up to the
very throne of God; a sacrifice in the light of which
Abraham's offering with all its centuries of gathered
glory is but a misty shadow; a sacrifice that opens to us
the portals of H~aven, that unlocks the treasures of God;
that lets humanity into the mysteries of that fathomless
expression, "God is love;" a sacrifice that starts from the
throne of God that great river of the water of life that is
pure and clear as crystal, and causes it to gush forth as
an eternal fountain, from which all humanity may drink,
and on whose blissful banks they may bask throughout
eternity.
W. K. CONNER.
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THE STOLEN CHILD.
Helen Wilmott was the pet of the entire neighbor:
hood in which she lived, as well as the pride ·of ber fon
parents, her brother, Ernest, and sister, Bernice, wh
were older than she by five years. Ernest and Berni
were both of dark complexion, while their little sist
was fair and lovely, with golden hair, eyes as d~rkly bla
as the summer sea, and lips like rose petals curled by t
kisses of the wind.
Mr. Wilmott had fallen beir to a grand old esta
which had once belonged to his grandfather. The lar
stone house, abounding in luxnry, was the center of
wide domain of velvet lawns and spreading garden
while these in turn were encircled by woods of consid
able extent. It was the greatest delight of Ernest a
Bernice to play in the grounds of their grand old ho
chasing butterflies in the summer sun or gathering flow
upon the banks of the little stream which wound alo
one side of the grounds like a silver thread.
One bright day in early autumn when the trees
the lawns, gardens, and surrounding woods bad pat
their gorgeous robes of crimson and yellow and all nat
seemed to rejoice in her handiwork, Ernest and Berni
who were almost inseparable, were starting to the wo
They asked their rnothe.r ' s permission to stay out uo
after luncheon, as cook bad pack~d th em a basket, a
they wished to have a little feast all their own. T
mother grant~d them the desired permission, and wb
they were equipped for their ramble and were kiss·
their mo th er, as was their custom, little four -year
Helen ca me running from her play, saying in her child
way, "Let baby do too, mamma, let baby do too."
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"No, darling, mamma is afraid baby might get
hurt," answered Mrs. Wilmott.
"No me won't det hurted, mamma," chimed the
baby voice.
';0 mamma, please do let her go. We can take care
of her and not let her get h urtJ and 'twill be so nice to
have her to play with us," said Bernice, who usually
spoke for both herself and her brother.
By their earnest entreaties and faithful promises to
look after Helen carefully, Mrs. Wilmott was induced to
let her go, tho with some misgivings.
At last all had been arranged and the three children
kissed their mother and started.
They had been gone almost two hours when Ernest
and Bernice came rushing into Mrs. Wilmott's room l'ale
and breathless.
''0 mamma, mamma, we've lost Helen-we can't
find her anywhere,'' 0ried Bernice.
Mrs. Wilmott' s own face turned pale as she heard
this, and she .bade the children tell her quickly what had
happened. Bernice continued:
"We made a queen of her, mamma, and made her a
crown of those beautiful yellow leaves. We wanted red
ones to make her throne and had to go away across to
that maple and when we went back she was gone. We
looked all around for her, but couldn 1 t see nor hear anything but the brook.''
"God keep my darling safe and bring her back to
me,'' was all Mrs. Wilmott said as she went hastily into
the library, where Mr. Wilmott was reading the morning paper. One word of what had occurred was enough ·
to arouse him, and in tbe course of two hours a large
searching party had been made up of the men of the
neighborhood, headed by Mr. Wilmott himself.
The hours wore on. The shadows of twilight began
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to fall, casting a gloom over all the land.
pall over the borne of Alfred Wilmott, casting a sbado
that was destined to remain for many years.
The searchers worked faithfully, but up to this ti
no~hing had been heard of the lost child. · Mrs. Wilmo
was waiting anxiously and listening every moment f!
their return. Who can picture the terrible anguish
that fond mother's heart, or the silent agony of t
doting father, as they thought of the probability of th
never seeing their golden- haired darling again ~
The party kept up their search till dawn, and th
weary and almost exhausted they came in for refree
ments, · but with rnwer a thought of relinquishing t
search. Thus they continued for several days a
nights. They bad scoured the country for miles aron
Hope seemed to have died in their hearts and they
turned to their homes with sad hearts. Nothing m
could be done and every one gave the beautiful child
as dead.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Ten years have passed away. Bernice Wilmott
grown into beautiful young womanhood. She has s
four years at college and will graduate at the end of
present session with high honors. Ernest, too, bas
distinction as a student of rare ability and will finis
six years' college course this year.
Bernice has for her room-mate a young girl of
own age and the daughter of a wealthy Southern plan
Her name is Miriam Beaman. Miriam and Bernice h
learned to love each other almost as sisters in the
. years they have . been together. Commencement is
proaching, and with it come thoughts of separations
of the severing of those ties of true frrnndship w
so often spring up between persons of congenial na
who have been thus thrown together.
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Today Miriam and Bernice are talking of the coming
separations.
"I sbail miss you very much, Miriam," said Bernice. "You know I have no sister."
"But you have yonr brother, Bernice, and I have
none," said Miriam: "l have a: very sweet little sister,
tho. It seems strange, but as I've often told you, Bernice, you remind me of my sister a great deal, only that
you have dark hair and eyes while she bas blue eyes and
golden hair.''
"l once had a sister with golden hair, but we lost
her when she was four years old. She would have been
fourteen now," said Bernice, sadly.
·'How strange," said Miriam, "my sister is -just four1teen, too, and you and I are the same age. How I wish
your sister had lived!"
"My sister did· not die at home." Then she told
Miriam bow little Helen bad been lost.
"Could it be possible~" said Miriam, turning pale.
•'What do you mean~" asked Bernice, looking wonderingly at Miriam. ·
''Why, Ethel is only my adopted sister, and I was
wondering if my sister can be your sister, after all.''
"How and where did your parents find your sisteri" ,
said Bernice excitedly.
Then Miriam in turn gave an account of bow an old
gypsy queen had come to their home for provisions,
bringing the little girl with her, and her mother had
thought her so pretty that she gave the old woman some
money to let her have the child . The old queen bad said
that she found the child crying in the woods somewhere
in Virginia and had brought her along.
"How was she dressed~" asked Bernice.
"Very oddly, just as the taste of a gypsy would dictate, only that she wore a tiny neckchain with a small
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gold cross," replied Miriam.
"Was the cross set with three rubies~"
"Yes, and had the letter H on the under side."
'•It is she," cried Bernice joyfully, "my own darlirr
little sister! 0 Miriam, how can we ever tliank you 1''
"And how can I live without Ethel~" said Miriam,
the tears rolling down her cheeks.
''Her name is Helen, Helen Wilmott.''
''I'll tell you, Bernice, you are to spend vacation wt
me. You are to write your father, mother, and broth
to come. Tell them all about it. Next Thursday is t
last day of Commencement and we will all start in t
afternoon for my home in ':I.1ennessee.
Bernice. wrote· the letters immAdiately as Miriam urg
t,hat she should do, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmott arrived
due time, as a]so did Ernest, and on Thursday tliey I
for the home o·f Miriam Beaman.
·
Reader, picture the reunion when it was found with
a doubt that this was indeed their long lost Helen.
The Wilmotts spent several weeks at the home of
Beaman' s, and when they returned to their borne in
ginia they took Miriam with them for a long visit.
returned home in the autumn, but came again in
spring-not as a guest, but as the wife of Ernest Wilm
She did not lose her sister, after all.
S. G. B.
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HE IS RISEN.
AN

E.ASTER

ORATION.

The air is calm; one by one the twinkling stars have
gone to rest; far away over the rugged mountains which
guard the Holy City on the east may be seen a slight
blush oil the face of the heavens; the herald is announcing the advent of day. Round about the sleeping city
all is yet shrouded in darkness. But that darkness can
not stay the -footsteps of the two loving women, Mary
Magdalene and the other Mary. In the silence of the
early morning they slowly and solemnly wend their way
along the road that leads out from the city toward the
tomb. Bearing swe8t spices they go on their mission to
anoint the sacred form of Him whom they have learned
to love with a love far tenderer and stronger than the human heart can create.
They cautiously approach the sepulchre, wondering
indeed who will roll the stone a way. Their anxiety is
for naught; the stone is rolled away, and they enter the
rock cut chamber; but where, oh ! where is the body of
the Sleeper~ They turn to the keepers, who are paralyzed
with fear and who answer never a word. Perplexed and
affrighted, with hearts almost breaking with sorrow,
Mary and her companion bow their fa.ces to the -earth;
but in that awfnl mQment of gloom, the blessed voice of
the angel is heard: '·He is not here, for lie is risen."
A more sublime declaration was never uttered. ''He
is risen!" a grander truth and one more far reaching in
its effect, could ever be expressed by human or divine
tongue. In those three. words we have the fulfilment of
prophecy: the divine consummation of the-great plan of
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redemption.
Well might Mary's heart leap with joy at the wo
of the angel. A risen Redeemer! Ah! at those wo
the pulse of the people of this earth was quickened;
more,- the hearts of the nations of the whole unive
were thrilled with a rapture unknown before, a joy t
found its counterpart only in the continual rejoicing
the throng about the heavenly throne.
When Mary cried out, ~'Who shall roll the st
away~" she was putting the query of the world, and
the answer is contained the essence of the plan of
demption for the human race.
rrhe lifeless form of the crucified Redeemer had
securely laid away in the tomb, and the red seal
Jehovah's vengeance was set upon that sepulchre's mou
How should that seal be broken~ · This was the ques
that so sorely distressed those holy woman. To-day
world asks: Who shall roll the burden of sin-the s
-from off the human heart~ How, oh! how shall it
done~
Hear ye the answer to the world's enquiry: T
is another life. The fact that He is risen unburdens
human soul, and that soul, set free, can take the w1
of the morning, and fly from the trials and sorrow
earth, to a sacred communion with the resurrected
deem er.
A more exalted, a more sublime theme the world
never know than Christ's eternal victory over
powers of death and hell.
"Vain the stone, the watch, the seal 1
Christ has burst the gates of hell,
Death in vain forbids Him rise,
Christ has opened Paradise.
Lives again our glorious King !
'Where, 0 death, is now thy sting ?'
Once he died our souls to save;
'Where's thy victory, boasting grave?'"
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In the commemoration of this _most tragic and yet
triumphant scene the world has known, our minds in stinctively pass back through the lapse of two thousand
years. In the suburbs of the Holy City of Jerusalem,
there in the garden of Gethsemane, in that awful hour we
see the man of so_rrows, and we bow our spirits in the
shade of those gray olives as he raises his face to the
heavens and cries out in all the agony of his great soul:
''0 my father, if it be possible let this cup pass from me~"
and the sublime power of divinity concludes, "nevertbe ·
less, not as I wil,l, but as thou wilt;" and then a little
later the glorious triumph: "It is enough; the hour is
come!"
We follow on; we see him s-tandi ng before the ac- ·
cusers; he is reviled and scourged; and upon that holy
brow is placed the crown of thorns. Now up the rugged
steeps we see him toiling under the burden of his cross.
Through the palms of those loving, ministering hands the
nails are driven; and there on that mountain side with
the world at his feet and the Omnipotent Father's
presence supporting him, he is crucified; the tragedy of
all the ages is enacted.
0 pitiable Cal vary, 0 remorseful mount! well may
your rocks and trees ~ow in humble contrition and penitence.
He is taken from the cross; no light remains in his
eye, no life in his heart; thought has fled from bis thorncrowned brow, and speech from his golden mouth. The
awful trn th mnst be uttered: "He is dead." A corpse fit
to be committed to the grave. Look into those eyes.
Were there ·e ver such eyes in any human form~ Behold
him! You can see the impress of sorrow in his face.
The Emperor of Misery, the Prince of all Mourners, the
King of Sorrow! Truly the body of the Son of Rea v.en;
but blessed be the thought the spirit has passed in through
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the portals· of eternity; and the form is wrapped in lin
and laid in the sepulchre. Is this all~ Ah ! darkn
darker than ebon night rests upon the souls of
doomed race. Is there no escape, no deli very~
Listen! here the words: "He is risen."
"Raised from the dead, he goes before ;
He opens heaven's eternal door;
Near their Redeemer and their God."

Oh! holy Olivet, 0 sacred Calvary! let thy ro
and caverns reecho the glad. song of rejoicing! He
burst the cerements of the grave and has come forth
living form, and we are no longer a lost people, bat
nation, redeemed, regenerated, disintbralled.
The whole world is filled with the music of rejoici
and through the unborn ag6s that song shall continue
be wafted to the heavenly courts, and when time shall
merged into eternity, the sweet strains shall be can
up anew by the redeemed throng, and forever and
shall be heard the glad anthem of praise: ''A liv
Christ; a living God!"
J. A. GARBER.

~n~
-~w
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It is a calm mid-summer's night. The gentle breezes
of a perfect day have died away with the sunset. Rising
beautifully over the fair landscape is the crescent moon.
Her pale, delicate rays bathe all nature in a dreamy, hazy
light. On the shore the white sand reflects the silver of
the moon. The ceaseless roar of the mighty deep is soothing to one after the toil of a bot day in August. How
capricious those waves are! They seem to claim the
whole beach, ·and to prove their claim glide with a lightning like motion np to one's very feet. How beautiful
the foam Eieems on this enchanting evening! Surely the
old ocean can bring no harm to the creatures of earth!
It is an evening that lovers like to see~ There is so
much poetry in Natu re that their souls are easily
attuned by the goddess of the Golden Apple.

*

*

*

They have been sitting there since twilight. So still
are they that not a sound reaches me. I am interested.
As night comes on, and the moon creeps up from the
horizon, they remain motionless. And yet I notice that
each seems to be thinking of the other; each seems to be
communing with the unspeakable. I am more interested.
Now there is a slight movement. Ah! I am wrong! It
is as it was. With what loving, longing eyes he seems
to regard her! Yes, she responds. She raises lier eyes
so lustrous, so loving. There! She raises herself in his
arms; their faces meet!-But, pardon me, it is only his
dog!
"JIP."

EDITORIAL.
Among the stories and myths that come down to
from the ancients, there are a number that cannot fail
to excite 'admiration. In number!
A STORY
instances there are meanings behi
FROM EGYPTIAN the outward representation of go
and oracles, and mysteries, that w
MYTHOLOGY.
repay for the pains necessary to fl
the true interpretation of these old myths. The E
tians, who do not have as interesting a system of religi
as the Greeks and Romans, have left us an interesti
story about Osiris and Set.
Osiris represents the principle of good; Set, the p
ciple of evil. These two divinities are in constant
·flict, until finally Osiris is vanquished, being cut i
pieces and submerged in the sea. But Osiris has a
Horus, who rises up and avenges him. Then Osir·
restored to life and increased glory.
Several meanings have been given to this legend.
may be considered as representing the conflict of the
with darkness. The setting of the sun is Osiris destro
and sn bmerged in the water. Then darkness prev
until it has been overcome, when the sun again co
forth in renewed splendor, and lives for another strn
with its enemy. _ . A nd so the conflict goes on day a
day, each striving for the supremacy. But there
another interpretation, which would make Osiris repre
humanity. The trials, conflicts, and vicissitudes of
At I
are represented by his confliet with Set.
after many weary days of struggle, the life is comple
subdued, and the light goes out, overcome by d
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Death, however, rules only a short time, and then the
soul is restored to a most glorious existence after the
resurrection.
If this last interpretation be the correct one, we can
more fully appreciate the story. It shows that at a very
early date there was a truth seeker, like Socrates among
the Greeks, who had strength of mind and purity of soul
sufficient to look beyond the present life into a future
blessed state. It tell us that the fore-gleams of the immortality of the soul appeared in ages past, and inspired hope
to lighten the burden of life.

*

*

*

Lord Byron's first attempt at poetry did not prove
successful. His first book, '•Hours of Idleness,'' occasioned an adverse criticism from the EdinA :NOTE burgh Reviewj but a few years later, when
ON BYRON. he published the first two cantos of ''Childe
Harold," he met with one of the most sud den and remarkable successes in the history of literature.
As he himself said, he awoke one morning and found
himself famous. Sir Walter Scott saw that.this new poet
had out.rivalled him, and he then turned his attention
more especially to prose. But Byron's fame was not
confined by the borders of England; on the contrary, he
was hailed as the voice of the aspirations, the con plaints,
the despairs and unbeliefs of his contemporaries. So far
did he express the sentiments of Enrope that he gave
English literature a larger place on the continent. It was
throngh his powerful verses that Europe was induced to
read and appreciate Shakespeare.
But Byron could not hold the reputation which he
had won. The very thing which made his poetry popu
lar in his time is what condemns him today. Europe
honored him because he was spokesman for his fellows;
we reject him because he spoke for men whose complaints
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Shortly
and unbeliefs have diec1 with them.
Byron's death he was read scarcely at all,
been since the last twenty or thirty years that critics ha
assigned him his place among the great poets. Hi
genius is now recognized, and had he spent his strengt
upon high and noble ideals, thc-se that must live foreve
his memory would be continually cherished by lovers
poetry.
JEschylns is known as the
tragedy.
He did not, however, entirely create it, bu
introduced into the choral songs sun
THE GREEK in honor of Dionysus, the changes whio
TRAGEDY.
made true dramas ont of these crud
musical entertainments. Before .lEschr
1us the tragedy consisted of the music of tbe chor
relieved by the recitative of a single actor, or by a di
logue between t h e actor and the leade.r of the chora
Bnt }Eschylus introduced a S8cond actor.
Now t
dialogue became the principal feature, and the chor
was secondary to it. The dialogue, now independent
the chorus, completely revealed the plot; the chor
merely advised or encouraged the actors, or expres
the feelings which the acting was expected to produce
the spectators. The drama is now matured. Two acto
by varying their parts, could enact a whole play. 0
on several occasions were more than two actors broug
on the stage.
Greek trJ.gedy differed widely from the
drama in several respects. Its effect dPpendecl prima
on two things. First, the story represented was one
known in its outline~ by the audience; and it was as
which they regarded sacred, since the persons represen
were gods and heroes. Secondly, there was little anima
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movement or gesture on the stage. This was so almost
from necessity. The actor wore a high wig, a long,
tragic mask and very high -soled bootA, so as to make him
a colossal figure, and, as a result, action was well nigh
impossible. Milton was a great admirer of the Greek
tragedy. He favored a return to the classical models, and
even went so far as to write a drama in which he introduced the chorus, took a sacred theme, and used very
little action. This play was "Samson Agonistes," which
is of interest to the student of literature partly on this
account.

AMONG THE MAGAZINES.
In the Strand for this month A. Conan Doyle rela
the adventures of the French Brigadier, Etienne Gera
in England; "Brigands in Real Life," by Herbert Vivi
is iJlustrated from photographs; illustrations f.rom f
similes and photographs accompany the second ins
ment of "Some American Humorous Artists," by Thom
E. Curtis. In the "Sorceress of the Strand" the "teeth
the wolf'-' appear at last, to the grief of no one more th
of the sorceress herself, and the innocent opp1·essed
no longer robbed of hope and happiness.
lnternational News Co., 8:-3 & 85 Duane St., N.

--o--

Of the April Record of Christian Work, the follo
is a partial table of contents: "Dr. Barnardo's Humes
Nobody's Children," by Anna W. Bierson; '"Methods
Bible Study," by Rev. W . H. Griffith 'rhomas, B.
"Mr. Quintin Hogg," by Paul D. Moody; "Mey W1
A Romance of Cathay," by Rev. Th9mas Watson H
ton; '•Bible Notes for Daily Devotions," by Rev.
Campbell Morgan, D.D. Many other valuab]e arti
make up this excellent issue.
Record of Christian Wor le, East Northfield, .M
--0--

Last month Records of the Past was devoted spe
ly to Hammurabi and His Code of Laws"; this mon
greater variety of matter, of no less interest and valo
presented. ''The Architecture of Nippur," by Cla
S. Fisher, Architect of the Babylonian Expedition of
University of Pennsylvania, and "The Age of the Lan
Skeleton,'' by Prof George Frederick Wright, are a
the contributions deserving of particular mention.

Records of the Past Exploration Society,
215 Third St. S. E., Washington.
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The number of Things and Thorugllts completing the
second volume of that -attractive magazine is before us.
uThe Power of the Church Over Woman," by R Gray
Williams, is a paper of mnch interest; the serial story,
"Sir Wilfred," by Mary Page Bird, is concluded in this
issue; "The Political Opinions of Thomas Jefferson,"
First Instalment, "Concerning Lies We Tell A bout Books
We've Read,'' ''The Peculiar Potency of 'We' '', and
''Alexander Dumas," are among the other contributions
of this number. The "Editorial Views and Reviews''
maintain their accustomed tone.

Tlie Eddy Press, Winchester, Va . .,
--0--

The last Inglenook contains its usual variety of short
stories, essays, etc. ''What the Hague Court Is,'' ''The
Number of 'V-ords in a Lead Pencil," ''The Story of a
Mnrder," "Darwinism," '•The Manners of Nations," are
a few of the many papers of interest for the whole family.
"Women Who 'Vork" woi1ld perhaps not indicate by its
title that it is of peculiar uniqueness in the character of
facts narrated. , This issue of the 'Nook seems to make a
special plea in behalf of the innocent tribes of haired
and feathered creatures that are so often victims of
human(?) cruelty.
Tlie Inglenook, Elgin. Ill.
--0--

Ediwation for April presents to its readers a collec-

tion of timely articles on Ii ve topics. "Seven-year Course
of Study for Ward School Pupils," by Supt. J. M.
Greenwood, '~The English Popular Schools," by Frank
Webster Smith, "The Passing of the Normal School: A
Reply," by Will Grant Chambers, and ·'Developments
in the Teaching of English," by E. K. Broadus, A. M.,
are some of the characteristic features. An illustrated
sketch oi "Concord and Lexington" is of especial value
to all students of literature and history.

The Pal1ner Co., 50 Bromfield St., Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Alumni Association is hereby called
College Hall on May 16, at 2 p. m., for the purpose
considering the following resolutions. It is desired th
as many as possible of the Alumni be present.
vV. T. MYERS, President.
BRIDGEWATER, VA .. April 10, 1903.

To tlie Alumui Association of Bridgewater Uolleg
Greeting:
We, your Executive Committee, after a Jong a
carefnl consideration of our field of work and the broa
ening opportunities that are continually being presen
to us for the advancement of the objects for which
organization bas been formed, namely: "To promote t
welfare and progress of Bridgewater College, to bring
Alumni in closer touch with one another and with
institution~ to foster a feeling of general good fellowsh
and to form an organized nucleus for work in behalf
our Alma IVIater;" earnestly recommend to the .Asso
ti on the ad option of the following resol n tions:
1. Tuat, at the next annual business meeting, to
held in the College Chapel at 10 a. m., 3d of June ne
a special committee be elected for the purpose of writi
comviling and pnhlishing a history of the College
its beginning to the present; the said history to be an
tavo volume of about 200 pages. and to embrace in
scope the varioas phases of the Institution's work,
cording in general to the following outline :
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BRIDGEWATER
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ITS PAST AND PRESENT.

Introduction.
Historical Sketch.
''
III. Religous Life in General.
"
IV. Mission Work in Particular.
,, v. The Literary Societies and their Work.
,, VI. "Little Mag" and Her Kindred.
'' VII. The Alumni Association and its Aims.
'' VIII. Social Phases and the "Co-Ed" Problem.
"
IX. The "Physical Phase."
'' x. Teachers and Professors.
" XL Other Benefactors of the College.
'' XII. The Classes: Then and Now.
" XIII. Other Men and ·women that the College has
Helped.
''XIV. "The Open Door." .
" XV. The Call of Need.
"'XVI. Conclusion.
2. That the said committee be made to consist of an
Editor-in-Chief, a Business Manager, and ten Associate
Editors, who shall have fnll authority to act for the Association in making all necessary business arrangements
for the publication of the volume in question, and for the
publication of the volume in question, and for the prompt
sale of the same at a fixed and reasonable rate; provided
always that they shall have the privilege of consulting
the Executive Committee, as an Advisory Board, on any
important question . .
3. That all of the net proceeds from the sale · of the
book be devoted to the . Alumni Scholarships Endowment
Fund, to the end that worthy young men and women in
need of financial aid to pnrsue their studies, may be as·
sisted.
4. That the .A.ssociation take. the steps necessary .fo r
Chapter I.
,,
II.
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its incorporation under the laws of the State, in
that the various lines of its work may be rendered m
authoritative and secure.
W. T. MYERS, President.
J. W. WAYLAND, Sec'y Pro Tern.
--0--

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee
D. T. Gochenour was elected on the Annual Program
take the place of Miss Sadie Davies, who . finds it im
sible to be present; also Mr. J. S. Zigler was elected
take the place of Mr. B. F. Wampler. Prof. J. Car
Miller is expected to deliver the Annual Oration in
f)lace of Prof. J. H. Cline, who cannot be present.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

Dear Mr. Editor:
This is the letter which you have long bePn ex
ing. Numerous reasons have preventPd me from get
a place in your columns sooner. But let us away
excuses.
The week j nst past has been one of both pleasure
disappointment. That it rained the first part of thew
is not expressing it. There seemed to be no end of
As a resnl t of this, we were deprived of the pleasure
beating Yale and Princeton in Base Ball. The Yale
on Easter Monday is the great game of the season
us, and when a steady downpour set qn on Sunday n
and continued through Monday, despair was over all
hearts of the Easter girls and the students. Tuesday
Wednesday were pretty bad too, and when Prin
failed to show up the cup of our sorrow was filled to
ning over. However, we foundsome consolation in win
from V. M. I. on Thursday, which fact puts us one
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nearer the championship of the South in Base Ball. It is
right and proper-as U. Va. men see it-that Virginia
should be first in everything, in hospitality, in chivalry,
in pretty women, in Oratory, in Debate, in Foot Ball, in
Base Ball,· &c.
And that reminds me, Virginia's Debating rream went
to Philadelphia a few weeks ago and won from the crack
Team of the Unive·rsity of Pennsylvania. So you see we
are holding our own along various lines. Oh, I. tell you
this is a great place-Bridgewater is second! Let every
Bridgewater man come to this institution to finish his
course.
There are four or five. B. C. men here this session.
All are "cutting a figure" in one way or another. Myers
is now "digging" deeply into the q nestion proposed for
the Harrison Trophy Debate. Flory is not doing much~
as he told you in a letter sometime ago-so we won't discuss such idle boys. You all know who Flory is, don't .
you?
Templeman -called by some as "Temp"- is
Hcramming" the mysteries of the Law with much success.
Harloe is "boning,'~-in Medicine and otherwise.
<For meaning of ''cutting a figure," "digging," ..cramming," and ''boning" write Fiory, who hasn't anything
to do.) There is another fellow here from B. C., but not
much can be said about him. Space also is lacking.
If this letter is too long, cut out what you please~
or all of it, for when these boys here from B. C. see it, I
am going to have trouble, sure.
With best wishes for the continued success of the
PHILOM.ATHEAN,

April 20, 1903.

I am, very respectfully,

R. H. L.

Early in February athletic spirit began to assert
itself at the College. The first touch of spring made 01
think of baseball. Naturally. the question arose, "Where
is the money~" Like true sons of old B. C., we put our
shoulder to the wheel, and with the help of the girls, the
faculty arid our friends in town, soon dressed our "nine,.
in "crimson and gold."
Our first game with Shenandoah Collegiate lnstitut
was awaited with fear and trembling.
We thought
however, .that tbe red jerseys of the players would strik
terror into the hearts of our antagonists, as the elephants
did to the enemies of Pyrrhus. ·vv e cannot tell whet.he
such was the case or not, but we do know that S. C. L
went home with 33 runs scored against her. Score, 33·11
On March 28 Bridgewater went to Fort Defian
'Ve knew that Roller's had a strong team, but we hop
that our boys would play better than usual and Roller
worse. . But, sad to relate, it seemed as though our boy
weakened as soon as the game began. Still our "nin
put up a "pluckk" fight, though we did have more erro
to our credit than rnns. The score was 16-7.
Onr next game, April 4, was at Dayton.
was not the most propitious.
There was a cold bitin
wind. In the early afternoon, howevPr, the wind di
:nvay, and conditions were quite favorable for a succe
fnl game. S . C. I. recovered somewhat from her fir
defeat, ancl played a ''plucky" game of ball, but agai
the game waR ours. hy a score of 17-11.
'l'he ••Deff and Dumb" boys of Staunton sent us
cha llenge for the Saturday before Easter, and we accept
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None of us expected to play that April 11th, for it was

a cold, damp morning, and the rain was falling as though

it intended to pat in a full day.
About eleven o'clock,
however, the rain stopped, and the weather warming a
little, gave us an ideal "ball" day. Staunton treated us
kindly, but could not compare with our men in baseball.
A couple of errors on our part prevented our making a
"shut-out." As it was the score stood 31-3.
The game of the season was Saturday~ April 18 1
when Bridgewater gave Roller's her first defeat this
season. Scarcely a person was expecting such a delight ful close to an already eventful day. (Our ·"scrnb" team
defeated Spring Creek "regulars" in the morning.) Truly
it was a wonderful game! In six innings Roller's was
"shut-out." Time and your patience will not allow a
fuller description of the game. Suffice to say, the score
stood 13-8.
"BILLY Fox."

LOCALS.
The Normal work is progressing nicely under t
care of Professors Good and Hulvey.
Mr. G. A. Early visited his cousin, Mr. Dan. Sn
one Saturday and Sunday recently.
Miss Mary Hinegardner, a_c companied by her fath
spent Saturday and Sunday at Prof. G. B. Holsinger'
Rev. D. B. Wampler preached to a large congre
tion in the College Chapel several weeks ago.
Mr. J. C. Myers and Miss Ottie Showalter were vi
ing friends at the College for a few days sometime a
Miss Mary Rothgeb spent a week at her home
Page County several weeks ago.
Eld. H. G. Miller was seen about the Co1lege recent!
Miss Elizabeth Harris, accompanied by Miss Sa
Hanna, spent a few days at her home quite recently.
Misses Leona Harman and Effie Long, of Mt. Clin
were visiting their friend, Miss Flora Good, sometime a
Rev. A. S. Thomas preached in the Chapel so
time ago.
Miss Margaret Yount, accompanied by Miss B
Harnsberger, spent Easter at her home near Crimora.
Several of the students attended court in Harri
burg on last Monday.
Misses Lena and Minnie Wampler received a visit f
their father and mother Sunday.
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Elders H. C. Early and Peter Garber spent a day
about College several weeks ago.
Miss Ella Henton returned home Saturday after bavtaught a very successful session as principal of the Greenmount school.
Messrs. J. J. Garber and J. L. Driver were seen
about College a few days ago.
Miss Minnie Brunk received a pleasant call from her •
mother quite recently.
Prof. and Mrs. J. D. Miller spent Easter at the home
of Mrs. Miller, near Stuart's Draft.
Miss R.nth Shaver spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home sometime ago.
The Easter Program was rendered April 16. The
program was devoted exclusively to Easter.
It was
arranged in two parts: Part I.-:-The Crucifixion; Part
II.-The Resurrection. The recitations and orations were
approilriate, and were creditably given. The decorations,
made according to a new design suitable for Easter,
assisted in making the program impressive. An appreciativA audience was present.
We were glad to see Prof. D. C. Flory about the
College recently.
Misses Hetty Wampler, Annie Miller and Savilla
Wenger and Mr. F. J. "Tampler spent Saturday and
';unday with Mrs. Rebecca Bowman, near Harrisonburg.

.

Mr. F. J. Pope spent Sunday with Mr. 0. W. Thomas.
~

Miss Pearl Showalter visited Miss Nina Thomas sometime ago.
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The masons are working-on the foundation of the new
building.
Among those who attended the Annual Council
Meeting at Garber's Church were Profs. W. B. Yount,
M. A. Good, Prof. and Mrs. J. H. Cline; Prof. and Mrs.
W. K. Conner, Messrs. W. H. Sanger, J. K. Andes, D.
H. Hoover. F . J. Wampler, Misses Hetty ~Tampler, Nina
Thomas, Pearl Showalter an:l Annie Miller.
Mr. C. D. Cline . spent several days at his home re·
cently.
Miss Lula Kyger, accompanied by Miss Ora Nine.
spent se\~eral days at her home quite recently.

Mr. C. M. Driver paid some of his friends
visit last week.
Miss Edna Bader visited her borne not long since.
Miss May Showalter spent Saturday and Sunday a
ber home near Chrisman.
The large foundation stones hauled for the new build
ing seem to be quite tempting to some of our athlet
Up until the present time Mr. B. C. Poindexter b
proven to be the "stout gen tlema 11. n
Last month a joint discussion between
C. I. was announced in this department. Since that tim
the challenge has been withdrawn by the challengers,
C. I., and consequently the debate did not come off o
the given date. Both sides regret that conditions nece
sitated tlle withdrawal of the challen~e.
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AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, HARRISONBURG,
~

FINE CONFECTIONS.

WRIGHT

VA.

. FINE CONFECTIONS.

For everything good, think of meThe store that's up-to-date.
Special attention to the College tradeThe store that's up-to-date.
For everything good, think of me.

WRIGHT
FINE CONFECTIONS.

FlrlE CONFECTIONS.

AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, H.A...RRISONBURG,

VA.

CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
- F O R ALL KINDS OF-

·Metal and Slate Roof in
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.

FRESH AND CURED MEATS.

STAPLE AND FANGY GROCER

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF

Fresh and Cured l\1eats, Groceries, Geri
FURNISHINGS,

TO SEE· US
Co ll!fE
1fl

NOTIONS, &c.,

And we'll make it pleasant and profitable
YOU TO DEAL HERE.
Sincerely,

DIXON &

LO\Af /VlAN.

NOTIONS, &c.,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

Vvm N. GARBER,

LIVERY, FEED ~~<;) EXCHANG
STABLES.
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE

PRICES---~IEETS

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

ALL T

JOHN

E.

ROLLER

... LA\!VYER...
VIRGINIA.

HARRISONBURG,

Thirty Years a Practitioner.
ED. S. CONR AD.

GEO. N. CONRAD.
COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY FOrt
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

CONR/\D & CONR/\D,
ATTORNEYS-A 1'-LA W,

HARRISONBURG,
-

- - - -

PRACTICE IN-

ROCKINGHAM AND ADJOIN ING COUNTIES.
VIRG INI A.

VIRGINIA.

SUPREME COURT OF

FEDERAL COURT AT HARRISONBURG.

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,
Hal'l'isonburg, Va.
Phone No. 52.

EO. Cl. MARTZ, Notary Public.

E. R. MILLER,

Physician and Surgeon
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician and Surgeon
TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Special Attention.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Ph one Connection.

H. M. HRGHBRIGHT, M. D.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Physician for Chesapeake
Western Railway.

SIPE & HARRIS, Dr. Frank L. Harris,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO. E. SIPE.

HERRING & HERRING
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

VIRGINIA.

HARRISONBURG,
CHAS. GRIFFIN HERRING.

GEO. G . HERRING .

ERNEST B. CRHWfORD,
... LAWYER ...
HARRISONBURG, - VA.

Money to lend from one (1) to five (5) years,
at Six per cent., secured by first lieu
ou Good Real Estate.

CHAS. M. KEEZEL)
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

VIRGINIA.

N.-W. Corner Public Square.
Notary Public with Seal.

OFFICE:

HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA.
Phone No. I97 ·

JOHN T. HARRIS, JR.

HARRISONBURG,

DENTIST,

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
Dentist,
BRIDGEWATER,

-

VIRGINIA.

"YIT...A.Ll!:ZED .A.IR.

DR. WELTY B. fIUiRNEY
DENTIST•

(Graduate of the Uuiversity of Maryland.)

Crown and Bridge Work.
TIMBERVILLE,

-

VA.

DR. C. E. BEALL, Dentist,

(Graduate of the University of Maryland .)

erown and "'Bridge Work.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Marylaud.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

·BRIDGEWATER, VA.

PHONE 15.

G·O TO EVERS'

LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STAB
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRICE
Just Across the Bridge,

BRIDGEVVATER,

WALTER N. C()X,
LSUCCESSOR TO WINE & RINKER.]

MANUFACTURER. OF AND DEALER IN

Fine t"Iar6le and Granite t"Ionume
Headstones, and All Kinds of Cemetery Work.
BRIDGEWATER

@

1-L

A~

VIRGINIA.

W. COXJ

@

Funeral Director & Licensei£l Em~Ja
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Metalic, Cloth or Wood Caskets or Coffins. Home-made Work t1
LOWERlNG DEVICE USED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHONE CONNECTION..

VVM. M. BUCHER & SON,

Arcl--i.itects and Builde
HARR.ISONB UR.G, VA.

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications prepared for /\II Clas
Buildings. General Contracting Executed.

T?-1.e Planters' Ban
OP BR.!DGB\JVATER

Accounts = Respectfully = Solie

Management Conservative

If You Want The Best

DE AN S
GO TO

9

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

FlJRRY
The Prompt Photographeri
Bridgewater, Va.
Kodak 'Nork a Specialty.
Special Prices to Students.

P. M. SHIREY,

\Vatchmaker and Jeweler,
Repairing of Fine, Complicated
Watches a Specialty.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watciunaker and

Kodaks and Suppiies.
Phone 49.

STRONGEST IN THE 'WORLD.

The Equitable Life Msuranne Society

Jeu~el~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.
· Main Street,
Hanisonburg, Va.

D. C. DEV I

El~,

....JEWELER ....

•

OF THE UNITED STATES.

1-farrison.burg, Virginia.

Sur-plus, $71,000,000.

Watches , Clocks, Diamonds, Sterlin g Silver,
Cut Glass, F ine Bric-a-Brae.

C. B. RICHARDSON, District Manager,
HARR ISONBURG, VA.

Write or call in person and get prices .

Mrs. Bettie A. Brown,
... MILLINER...

Corner Main and East Commerce Sts.

Spectacles Fitted.

Eyes Te:;;ted Free.

Rockingham Nat'l Bank Iluilding.

L. I-L FRIDDLE

New Full 3amp1e.s

or

C l o~hing .

eteaning, 'Pressing, and

'Repairing:.

BRID.GEWATER, VA.

l'JEWMAI\! BUILDI NG,
E. MARKET ST.
Hr,,.RRl80NBURG , VA.

HERMAN RHODES,

ThorntcH1p The Barber,

BROADWAY, VA.

NEW MARKET, VIRGINIA.

TONSORIAL ARTIST
For an Easy Shave and Neat Hair Cut
CALL ON HERMAN.

Opposite the Bank,

HONING A SPECIALTY.

A vis 1 Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines; Pure Paint
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.

~ldhizer's

Pharmacy,
-v...&...

::SEO.A..D""VV ~ Y.,

Try Aldhizer's AntiseDtiG Mouth Wash, Antisentic Tooth Powder for the Teeth, Price,
Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Price, 15 cents.
SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

I-Ierrnan

CALL ON

vv.,. ise

]!S[.ARRJI:SO~~BURG,

&

Y"I:C~GINI..A.

FOR YOUR SHOES. RUBBERS, TRUNKS, SUH GASES, FURNITURE, CARP
Rugs and Harness.

They give you the best goods for the least money.

Furniture, Frames Maae to Order, Marrors a
BEDDING,

CAR.PETS AND

SEW~NG

MACHINES.

DG So Thor1---ias,
Manufacturer : of : Fine : Vehic
~ANO

DEAJ_.ER

IN~

Harness ; "\!Vhips and lxobes.

Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.

BRIDGEWATER,

~B.

NEY & SONS, .Ltd.,
--THE BIG--

DEPARTMENT STORE!
-ON THE HILL-

WHERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all

kinds, Shoes for Everybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's,_ Boys', and Children's Hats
and Caps, Trunks and Valises. We make a specialty ofBrethren's Fine Tailor-made Clothing and Made-to-order Goods. Christmas Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our
second floor department. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.
Our Prices Are Low, and 'Ve Guarantee Satisfaction.
adv°ertised anywhere else, it is cheaper here.

No matter what you see

SONS, Ltd.,

B. NEV &

PHONE 131.

OPPOSITE 'HIE POST OFFICE,

Imported Suits,
From $16.00 Up.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

S. J LA'N G
0

Suits to order,
From $12.00 Up•

.••GUARANTEED FIT•••

CLEAN!NG AND PRESSmG A SPECIALTY.

Ne\11.l and O:id

Pianos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books ••••

Harrisonburg, Va.

Southwest Corner PubHc Square,

ROBSON [;,

ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.

LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham National
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

~~~~

we Solicit the Business of Everyone Having Bankini
We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

A. M. NEWMAN, J. c. STIEGEL, GEO. w.
J. R.,. COVER,
G. G. GRATTAN,
JACOB FUNKHOUSER, SAMUEL M. BOW
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.
E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Ca.shier.

Our F'acilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the V

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fi
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Vall
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY 0

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

B. T. BOWMAN,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Dealer in General Merchan

Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Goo

Sole Agent for Royal, Standard, and Dolly Madison Shoes.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STO
TIMBERVILLE, VA,
/\!ways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs. Chemicals,
Oils. Varn ishes. Dye-Stuffs. Patent l"\edicines
High Grade Tobaccos. Toilet /\rticles.
Perfumery in Great Variety

Prescriptions Carefully Com

--DEALER I N - -

Drugs, Medicines, ehemic
BRIDGEWATER,

'V"IRGINI.A.

We Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Consi

THE SIPE p.+~ AREY CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

DEALERS IN ORY GOODS, NOTIONS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furniture~
Hardware, Saddlery, Harness,

Stationery, School Suppl!es,
Fancy Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

FIRST~

CLASS

~4, DEPARTMENT~

STORE.

VOUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BV PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.
WE PROMISE BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL WITH US.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

Ladies' and Gentlemen's FootWear.
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.so Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.oo Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entire satisfactiOn.

Line of Trunks, Lap-'Robes, Saddles, Harness, earpets
and Furnit1,1re always on hand to pleasP Glv;;; :...s a call.

~Large

J. P. ·HO.U CK, Harrisonburg,, Va.

DR. NEFF',

Ophthalmie Optieian,
NEW

:rviARKET,

VIRGINIA.

Scientifically measures eyes for glasses. Take care of your
eyes. They are your best friends. All work guaranteed.
~Special rates to Students.
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Bridgewater College, Bridgewater,

Va~

It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a literary
tivity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affor ·
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to me '
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whate
tnay be worthy of another day; and to render their bond
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purp
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the Liter
Department. Such articles must be accompanied by
writer's name; but the name may not appear in the mag
or may be substituted by a nom de pl·ume, at the reque~
the writer. All confributions should be in before the
of the month..
The Alumni are especially urged to assist the Alu
editor in making -their depal'tment an especially succ
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have c
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the MONTHLY by the
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address eh
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscriber wishes his copy of the paper discontin
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give n
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subs
tion continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75
single numbers, 10 cents.
[Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postoffice
as Second-Class Matter.}
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''PRESS ON.''
There's sunshine for each dreary day.
I\ joy for every care:
If you but labor nobly on
This secret joy you'll share.
Renew your courage day by day.
Press forward toward the mark:
For duty beckons thee to come.
Though all the world seem dark.
Reward is sure to him who does
tlis part with noble will:
The smallest effort is not lost.
But yields its fruit to toil.
The victor is with honor crowned,
Endures to the end:
To those who feint and falter not
Success her crown will send.
F. C. KAETZEL.
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THE MASTERPIECE OF ANCIENT ORATO
In the peninsula of Greece, during the splendid
of antiquity, the aim and ideal of every free city
surpass every other city in statesmanship and w
statAsman and warrior, therefore, every man was ex
to be; his city was his parent in the first degree,
her he owed his first duty and obedience. Now,
Grecian cities of long ago, in their struggle for the sn
glory, after wasting one another's fields with fi
sword, after strewing the sea with wrecks and dy
with blood, did indeed attain that supreme glo
after another: but one after another they also gave
until a.t last, worn out and impoverishe~, they all
·were abased beneath the foot of a common enemy.
political and martial glory: for which they conte
bitterly, was gone, and gone forever, and it conce
today only as a proverb and a warning to be poi
by every statesman and every schoolboy.
But there was another glory of ancient Gr
which her cities did not so much contend, but whf
never passed away or faded in interest and im
It was intellectual greatness, resulting in enduring
of art. To this glory the City of A thens attain
out a rival, either in her day or, indeed, in the
history of the human race. All poetry, all art,
osophy, all eloquence, have been content to sit at
of the genius of Athens.
The eloquence of oratory was one of the rich
of the Athenian intellect. It grew, first, out oft
guage, the most beautiful of all their beautiful tbi
very sound of which bad power to move the h
men; secondly, it grew out of their customs, b
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every Athenian citizen was permittl"'d to speak on public
questions in the public assembly which ra tifit:>d the laws;
thirdly, it grew out of their laws, ~y which every citizen
was reqnired to plead his own cause at tbe bar of justice.
No other state bas offered equal opportunities in the cultivation of the art of public speech; and well could the
poet Milton, looking back after eigb teen centuries, address
Athens as the Mother of Eloquence.
The greatest of all the Athenian orators was Demosthenes-greatest in the triumph of single orations: greatest, also, in the gradual victory of his political ideas over
all opposition; greatest, finally, in th'e test of the world's
criticism, by which his name has become the very synonym of eloquence. More·than sixty of bis orations have
been spared to us, and it is said of them, ~'Of all human
productions they present to us the models which approach
the nearest to perfection, and of these sixty, that entitled,
'On the Crown,' is the noblest creation of . the orator."
Coming from his lips, it won a ·complete triumph on that
day; read from the printed page, it is the finest interpretation of the Athenian spirit and ideal at their best; it is
a supreme work of art; moreover, it claims our attention
as a voice sounding among ruins-a funeral oration ou
the glories of a mighty state, fallen forever.
Therefore, in examining the oration '•On the Crow n,"
we come face to face with the greatest oration of the
greatest orator of tbe most splendid intellectual people
that the world bas ever produced.
'Fhe oration was delivered toward the dose of Demosthenes's life, and is a defense of his whole political career
against the attack of his fellow ·citizen and lifelong en e my,
Aeschines. Tllis public ~ctivity of Demosthenes exten d ed
over a period of more than twenty years, and during th at
time is intimately woven with the history of the sta te.
It was the time when Philip of Macedon rose to po wer,
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pursued his career of conquest, and prepared the wa
the more wonderful career of his son, Alexander.
leading and almost only active antagonist of Philip
the Athenian power, inspired and directed, so far
would obey, by the wisdom and energy of Demosth
This conflict of A thens and Macedonia last
about twenty years. On the one band was Philip
aggressor, wielding a powerful army, and ready at
with conciliatory or threatening words, with me
cruelty, with bribery or violence, if by any mea
could advance his own position or weaken that
enemy. On the other hand was Demosthenes, o
defensive, in a city devoted to ease and luxury and a
to the hardship and expenses of war; haranguing th
ple in order to teach and stimulate them; serving on
ous public embassies; giving of bis own wealth
mote the cause of the state; contending against nu
personal enemies among his fellow-citizens.
In the end, Philip prevailed and the liber
power of Athens fell in ruins. What Demosthene
pure 5 unselfish patriotism·, had advocated·and impel
city to undertake, turned out unaccomplished, not
bis measures were imprudent or unpatriotic, but
the state was too feeble to carry them through.
low-citizens, as a body, realized this, and regard
with no less honor because of his failure. Only
mies took occasion to attempt bis overthrow.
was that his friend, Ctesiphon, proposed that t
crown Demosthenes with a crown of gold in token
untiring patriotism and countless services with w
labored to advance and defend the state. And t
posal it was that Aeschines, his bitter lifelong
com batted, denouncing it as illegal and untrue,
author as liable to a fine at the hands of the state
This assault of Aeschines upon his honored
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countryman grew out of no right motive, but out of the
fierce hatred and envy of his unheroic nature. It was as
if at the close of the Civil War, when the Confederacy
was rent to pieces and wasted, after having exerted the
utmost in the struggle, as if then some Southerner, who
had not been too active or over-patriotic in the war, had
in envy and malice brought against General Lee a charge
of cowardice and treason. So had Aeschines done to
Demosthenes, the chief statesman and counsellor of the
Athenian people during their long and miserable engagement with Philip.
The trial about to be con tested .between two such emi ·
nent orators and statesmen was blazoned abroad among
the Greek speaking cities; and men came in great numbers to Athens from far and near. Aeschines as prosecutor spoke first and poured out the distilled bitterness of
hi5 soul upon the head of Demosthenes, heaping abu.se
and calumny upon his sincerest and noblest acts, and
bewailing the misfortunes of Greece as the fruit of his
impotence, cowardice, and treachery.
Demosthenes's reply, apart from its eloquence and
logic, emphasizes two ideas-first, his policy was the only
reasonable and hopeful one for resisting Philip; second,
bis policy, even if beforehand it had been certain to fail,
was the only honorable one for the state tu adopt. Nothing is finer than the language with which the orator, after
proving his cause to have been the wisest, proceeds to
vindicate it also from the standpoint of honor-honor as
it was understood and practiced by their fathers, and
such as· coming generations would be glad to speak of
and to emulate. What though misfortune had defeated
and enslaved them, they stood justified and victorious at
the bar of truth and right. Such was the high conception this man had of the actions of a state, especially of
a state like Athens. which was fitted, he maintained, to
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be the the head of Greece as guide, teacher, and prot
The verdict of the j adges proved an overwhel
triumph for Demosthenes, so that his accnser did
receive the fifth part of the votes, in which event h
subject by law to a fine of one thousand drachmas (a
two hundred dollars). This fine, 'no doubt, Aescbin
well able to pay; but he was not able t.o bear them
cation of defeat. He fled from the city and from the
of his victorious rival, and coming t.o the island of R
there set up a school of rhetoric. It is said that he
a certain occasion, he read before his pupils the grea
tion which.had driven -him into exile, and when the
could not refrain from applauding the majestic p
tion, Aeschines, half rebuking, half apologizing,
''You ought to have heard the wild beast himself."
. The subsequent career of Demosthenes is sadd
beset with every disappointment, even till his death,
was by his own hand.
Such, then, is the oration "On the Crown,"
though delivered more than two thousand years a
tongue or pen of any man has had the cunning to s
Greece has left many fragments of her divine
broken statue, an abraded painting, a detached
of flaming verses, and marvelous stories of what h
men did. But here we have a work of art nnb
unmarred, complete, perfect.
infer the excellence of Greece in war, in statesmans
poetry an::l philosophy, though every other testi
them were buried in oblivion.

CALMNESS

~FTEil

THE 8TOR1\I.
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''CALMNESS AFTER TH:E STORM.''
It was the last yea_r of the Civil War. The Federal
troops were hurrying up the Shenandoah Valley. The
Confederates were forcing men from every side into the
army- boys of sixteen to men of sixty.
The news of this action was the first thing that ever
oansed Frank Cross to think kindly of his parents. He
was the only child of a poor, crippled blacksmith, who
lived on the Valley Pike. Ever since a mere boy be had
disregarded the words of his kind father and mother.
He was a very thoughtless young man, and even too reckle8s to be loved by any of his associates. In a ppeara nee
he was handsome, with a bright, open face, and had the
stately form of a soldier.
When the time came for his departure, parents and
1011 wept together.
In Frank's face there was a hopeful ·
look for the future, but in the faces of bis parents there
was only the expression of sadness. In spite of all his
disobedience, the parents always showed their tender love
for him, but now their many prayers for him seemed to
have been in vain, and all looked dark before them-their
only hope, their only comfort, was being offered as a sacrifice for his conn try.
It was in the evening. The sun was slowly and sadly
sinking behind the western mountains, and stil1 it seemed
to linger with its partmg kiss upon the heavens, as though
it could not bid farewell to day. With a yearning love
for their only child, two stooped forms, two sad hearts,
through tears of affection and devotion, gazed clown the
road long after the young soldier disappeared as he
marched away with the troops. Twilight gathered around
them and the fond paTents turned in silence and went
back into their cabin with aching, desolate hearts.
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Eli Cross and wife were now alone in their
homH, and prayed more earnestly than ever for their
of seventeen. Nearly every day some of the Sou the
diers would pass by his little shop, and be always
them if they knew anything of his son, giving his
and describing him. vVeeks passed, but no word
After three months had passed the sad news o
death of his son was received by Eli Cross. F
brought the body home, but it was so mangled th
parents could scarcely identify it. The friends sadl
it to rest in a cemetery near the.little cottage.
The day after the burial Eli Cross and wife re
a letter, which was written by Frank, telling th
expected to enter the Northern army in a few days.
was a shock to the broken-hearted parents to learn
last intention of their only son. The father said,
it be that our son all his life fought against what
sider right! \ V hen he left us, now he showed h
for us, but how soon it vanished! He is now in his
yonder, and how much the better!" The poor
said not a word, but only wept.
The summer after the close of the war was a
but busy one for Mr. Cross. His aged hands we
all the day working in his little shop, while h
attended to the daily cares of their humble cotta
made the homespun for the coming .winter.
Late one night, during the early part of that a
a small band of Unionists, who were slow in re
home, asked for a night's lodging at the home
blacksmi t h. After mucl1 hesitation Mr. Cross co
to let them remain with him, as it was a stormy
\ V ben i.be soldiers entered the room Mr. Cross em
one of the number and exclaimed, "rrhis is Fran
is my son, \Yhom I thought to be dead. He is
Thank God, than~ God!"
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The young man stood still; the words of Mr. Cross
did not affect him. One of the other soldiers quickly said,
"Is he your son~ He was wounded in the battle of Five
Forks and has not had his right mind since. We knew
nothing of bim, but we expected to take him with us to
Washington, as he happened to get with us."
"Thank God!" sobbed Mrs. Cross, when she recover~d from the excitement; "thank God for this stormy
night which brought you to our home!"
They gave the soldiers the kindliest treatment, and
told them of the young man they buried, thinking him to
be their son, and how, at the bame time, they received a
letter from him, telling that he was going to join the Federal army. The next morning the small band started on
their. way, and they were glad to leave the young man
with his happy parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Cross were much comforted from the
thought cf their son's. being with them again, and not
dead, as they thought, but still they were filled with sad
ness to see him with his disfigured face, and to receive
only a fewmeaningless words from him.
The grave in the cemetery nearby wa.s stili often
visited by Mrs. Cross, who had so many times strewn it
with flowers. Two rough stones, without a letter upon
them, marked the burying place of some mother's son;
and one day when Mrs. Cross was weeping over the grave,
her husband remarked, "Now, instead of weeping for
yourself. you are weeping for the unknown mother."
Th A Cross family Iived alone, and Mrs. Cross and
Frank were seldom seen, but Mr. Cross kept busy at his
occupation. Three years passed slowly away. One day
Mr. Cross received the following letter, which was mailed
at a small town in New Jersey:
MY DEAR FATHER AND MOTHER:-! beg you to forgive your wayward
boy, who has always been so disobedient to you, and who left the South-
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ern troops, so that he might get further a.way from you. I ~ish to
home. Oh, may l? I am ever reminded of my actions toward you,
am in much trouble. Six months ago I married Laura Hammond,
beautiful daughter of wealthy and refined parents. I did it agaiaet
will, nnd they have disowned her. She is in great distress and .wi
go away, where she ca,nnot see them. She is willing .to come with
your home, and I hope the day will soon be when we can be together
Awaiting n reply, I am,
Your unworthy son,

·when Mr. Cross had finished reading the lett
bis wife, she said, ''It is true~ it is true; this boy
whom we have been caring for-the last three years i
our son, although be is the very image of him. To
the trnth, I have often been in doubt of it, for In
could look upon him and feel that he was our boy."
''I have always been confident be was Frank,"
Mr. Cross, ''but now I know why you so often stood
the grave in yonder cemetery. Our boy shall return;
what shall we do with this crippled soldied"
"As for me," answered Mrs. Cross, "he can
here as long as I live.''
· "Oh, yes," said her husband; "we will keep
for we can live well with bis pension."
A letter was soon on the way to Frank, welco
him and his wife home.
Fo~r weeks later there was a happy scene i
blacksmith's cottage. . This was the first time tha
joy filled the hearts of those parents since Frank
little boy.
Frank was not told of his sup:Ilosed death and
four years before, nor the reason why the soldier w
ing with them.·
The morning after the arrival of Frank and his
the crippled soldier came into the room where the
bers of the little family were talking together, and a
Laura turned pale, but the others did not notice it.
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a few moments she asked, ''Who is that young man, and
what is wrong with him ~"
Mr. and Mrs. Cross exchanged glances, and Mrs.
Cross quickly answered, "'We do not know anything
about him, only that he was a Federal soldier and was
wounded in the battle of Five Forks, and his mind was
left a blank."
Laura said no more, but immediately left the room.
Frank noticed her emotion and followed her. The mother
and father stepped into the yard, just as the young wife
was saying, "He is Ralph, my brother, who ran off to
the war."
Several weeks after this Frank Cross and wife and
Ralph Hammond were in the mansion of George Hammond. All was peace and .happiness now, and when
Ralph again recovered his mind, by means of a slight
operation, still more joy was added to the family.
When Frank Cross was again in the little cottage on
the Valley Pike, his aged parents related to him the story
of their trials during the last few years, and he said,
"Forgive, and. let .us try and forget, dear parents. Sorrow has brought us peace and happiness."
KIZZIE HAYS.
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THE NEW. SOUTH.
AN ORATION.

We, the people of the Sou th, reckon the begin
of our history from the little settlement at James
Likewise the people of the North may remember
they were first enrolled upon the pages of history
the Mayflower set sail from England and steered
trackless, voiceless, and unknown Atlantic, and ton
upon the coast of Plymouth. These are not strange
obscure spots around which gather . dark and m
stories of gl'eat heroes, half human and half divin
heathen gods who caused the birth of the state
directed its destiny; of beautiful goddesses who po
out their sweet balm of happy fortune upon men
women, or of reeking vengeance, which drove them
wild and stormy seas; but they are true and sacred
. closely attached to our hearts.and affections, about
cluster the work -.and Iabors of those who bave fixed
settled the conditions through . which we and the f
generations shali pass our lives. As long as the
twinkle in the vaulted sky, as long as the.. golden o
t he sun sweeps across the arch of heaven, as long as
sends His bountiful rains and the rivers continue to
we shall not forget these hallowed scenes.
At first there were two distinct and separate col
both being s upported and nourished by the mother
try, England. Under her protecting wing and g
power t h ey gre w and tlourishecl until the Atlantia
became do tted with little colonies from Maine to Fl
But as so often is the story-the parent forgot that
child grows it rightly and justly demands greater
leges, and if these are refused it will seek separati
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it is the divine law of Nature that the parent grant the
child the privileges dpe to its maturity. Even the little
seed of the thistle is provided with downy wings, which
shall, when the opportune day arrives, carry it forth from
the close guardianship of the parent stalk to seek a new
abode. Wherever this law is broken there is discord and
contention; the maternal ties are severed, the paternal
advice is not heeded; envy and hate usurp the throne of
love and affection; ill-will reigns supreme, and the inevitable end is bitter separation.
So it was wit,h tlle American colonies. Though they
remembered with a fond recollection how they were cradled
in their infancy with loving care, how they were pro.
tected in their vigprous yon th with strong and caressing arms; yet, when they attained maturity and asked for
that which was their own and obtained it not, they cried
out in one unanimous v oice, ''We will henceforth be
free.''
There was never greater love than that which bound
together at Valley - Forge and Yorktown those soldiers
from Massachusetts a nd those from Georgia. \Vith singleness of purpose, with a determination to conquer, and
with united action in one common cause, they, breathing
the spi"rit of liberty, won for themselves their independence. Thus the horoscope of the heavens witnessed the
birth of a grea~ and powerful nation, which today is the
torch -bearer of civilization for the world.
'At first we behold a young republic, a group of rustic
communities, unused to the air of democracy, stumbling
often in its virile but uncomely state, wayward in its untried but confident strength; then struggling through
some decades of sad and earnest efforts to uproot an evil
growth planted in its infancy by the fathers without foresight-an evil which must grow and blossom into the
blood-red flower of civil war before it can be removed and
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burned with other evils. There is no story in
annals fnller of nobler interests, brighter with glo
deeds, and the records of the struggle for nationality
self-consciousness on the part oi this nation of ours,
since its new, unconquered strength wielded the ax,
1it the camp fire, and drew the sw0rd, and shout~d
~lmphantly' along its ever-widening borders.
That clond that appeared a mere speck on the h
in the first dawn of the republic rose higher and big
widened, grew dark and furious, finally shut out th&
ray of Lope, and the first gale that blew bore dow
stars and stripes from Fort Sumter's barracks.
beautiful Southland became one vast arena in
surged and foamed one stupendous sea of humani
million men rushed together in deadly conflict-the
trembled and shook with the tread of the mighty h
England, in company with all the powers of the
surrounded with an the lesser kingdoms and
sovereignties from the remotest isles of the sea, sat
in their stately presence, watching with eager and
ions eye the appalling contest. Finally the vie
Grant~ looking up to the spectators, knew the m
the world and withheld further destruction.
No sooner had t il e peerless Lee I.aid down his
and surrendered to his magnanimous conqueror th
conciliation began. The victorious troops were
back across the blue Potomac, and Lee led his fe
tered regiments home to teach them peace and fe
tbe Union; and almost before the last cannon roa
died away along the mountain side, and the battle
had cleared away from the hill tops; before the ra
musketry and. clatter of cavalry had ceased to ring
ears of the olcl veteran, the plowshare was turni
blood-stained soil of the recent field of carnage,
still bore the marks of the swift whirling wheels
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]rnavy artillery, as tuey \Vere borne along by tbe fierce
war horse.
'Vhetber or not our fathers ma.de a mistake is immaterial to us; that question the ages in due time shall
answer; but 'i~·e do know that they had a ca use and that
they fought in the spirit .o f right an\l justice. They
fought for the same principle, strange to say, that the
North did, but viewed it from a different standpoint, and
that principle has not interfered with our loyalty to the
Union since the Confederate flag was furled. Even if they
did err, this \Von Id not give us sufficient reason to speak
in any way but with the higlwst regard for their integrity,
for we know that honest yet mistaken ideas spring from
the best of minds. A man born on Southern soil, reared
in the atmosphere of liberty, and who claims loyalty to
the Union, would not be worthy of citizenship if he did
not bold in deepest reve:rence that flag that represented
the spirit of our fathers.
In these peacable and happy days of blessed amity,
since the Mason and Dixon line is erased forever from
the face of the earth and the nation has grown color-blind
to the blue a.nd the gray, there is no South made by man;
but there is a South to which I would, call your attention
made by the Creator himself, in whom alone is power to
alter it. It is the fairest half of this republic; yea, we
believe it is the fairest and richest domain of the earth,
with a climate that is genial, an air that is salubrious:
everything that can please and prosper mankind is found
under its bean tiful sky. There are the mountains stored
with exbaustless weaith. forests, vast and endless, numerous rivers never ceasing, never tiring, run want on to
the sea. There by night the cotton whitens beneath the
stars and by day the bearded wheat grows yellow in the
golden sunshine. "Of the three essential items of all in
dustries-cotton, iron, and wood-the region has easy con-
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trol, in cotton a fixecl monopoly-in iron a proven so
acy-in timber tbe reserve supply of the republic."
more could we ask to complete her material excelle
add to her blessings with all the advantages that N
has heaped around her in endless variety~
More than this, she is situated in that peculiar cli
tbe southern half of the North Temperate Zone-in
the chief intellect of the w.o rld has abode since its
dation. She lies in the very path upon which ci
tion has trod and wrought its glorious deeds of ho
state, and in war its mighty feats of valor, and
which all the great poets, philosophers, orators..
divines have labored throughout all past generation
We can pride ourselves npon having produced
of the world's greatest statesmen; ·we might have h
honor of producing the greatest poets, and we kno
we could have inherited immense wealth if it h
been for that cruel war which drank the noblest and
est blood of the South, left its cities in ashes, its
broken up, its industries crippled; for, although t
ple of the South do have somewhat of which to
their entire political, financial, and social syste
around them in ruins; they remained unmoved
endured the greatest humiliation of modern time
slaves were placed over them-but they recovered a
served the ci viliza ti on of the Anglo ·Saxon race.
W e cannot, then, boast of inheriting wealth,
do have an heritage, and the chief boon of that h
is character. Wealth will not preserve a state. I
assimilation of individual integrity, in the citizen
members, that shall preserve it. Unon these ha
Sou th can ·challenge any nation upon the globe.
the spirit that penetrated her veins, that incited b
that prom p ted her motives from her birth, and
never depart sa ve with her expiring breath.
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When the colonies drew up their ·compact of civilgovernment, which was looked upon by the powers of the
earth to be a new and short-lived experiment, the South
did not part, and when the crisis came she staked all that
she bad upon the principle of liberty. What nobler
example of their integrity could I point you to than that
in which they stepped from the cradle and the grave into
the ranks to defend their country for the same cause and
principle for which their fathers before them followed the
immortal W asbington. The South will be the first to·
strike when danger appears and the last to submit to the
rule of tyranny. She. herself, while following the arts of
peace, could at the sound of the bugle raise for the pro-tection of the stars and stripes a greater army than Rome
ever marshalled behind her golden eagles.
Was it such principles that actuated one nation after
another to rise and bear the torch of civilization until it
be pushed aside by a stronger power, and so on down
through the ages, from the Assyrian, Babylonian, Median, down to the Greek, Roman, and Frank up to the
great Teutonic race~ No! Each one had their own peculiar mode of maintaining their existence-by standing
armies which should wage unceasing wars and hold
supremacy by the sword. The Anglo-Saxon bears the
torch of civilization because it possesses the principle of
civil liberty, by which it shall carry forward itself and the
whole human race.
Ye brave and hospitable people of the South, this is
the picture, the hope, and the promise of your homP-,
brighter and fairer than I have told. May ye ever keep
sacred its traditions and add to its glories. Ye stern and
honorable people of the North, may ye remember that
their best friends can do them no greater service than to
encourage them in their noble work and that their bitter·
est enemy can do them no greater injury than to impede
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them in their progress toward the heights of imperish
fame.
There is continually rolling up from the South,
land where grows the sweet magnolia, where the ora
blossom the year round, where the clover steals the
grance from the ·winds that sweep from out the tro
laden with pleasant spices and rich odor from its b
teous store, waves of warm feelings and hearty greeti
healing the wounds of war, creating bonds of sympa
clasping in lasting fellowship a million hands onoe
estranged. May God grant that ~he · North and S
may become perfectly and inseparably one-a nation
to be typified in a beautiful statue, not of oppression
tyranny, but of peace, liberty, and union, which
hold in its right hand the light of the world forever.
H. M. STRIOKL:B
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THE DEATH OF TRISTAM.
Meliadus was king of Lionesse, a country famous inthe annals of romance, which adjoined the kingdom of
Cornwall, but has now disappeared from the map, having
been overwhelmed by the sea. A fairy fell in love with
Meliadus and drew him away by enchantment. His queen
set out in quest of him, but was taken ill on her journey,
and died, leaving an infant son, whom, from the melan ·
choly circumstances of bis birth, she named Tristam .
" Son," she said, " thy name shall be of sorrow,
Tristam art thou called, for my death's i:iake."
So she said and died in the drear forest.

Tristam was brought up at the court of the king of
France, and was trained expertly in every gallant and
knightly accomplishment, adding to his skill in arms the
arts of chess and music. In particular, he devoted himself to the chase and all woodland sports, thus becoming
distinguished above all other chevaliers of the court for
his knowledge of woodcraft and hunting.
How the king's daughter died for love of him; bow
he returned to England and attached himself to the court
of his uncle, Mark, king of Cornwall; bow be slew Moraunt, the Irish champion, and thus rid Cornwall from its
tribute; how he won Isoude, princess of Ireland, to be wife
for his uncle, while he himself loved her; bow the king's
jealousy was aroused, and how, thereupon, many sad fortunes befel; all of these things, I say, do not belong to
our present story; we pass them by and tell only of Tristam's death.
"Ah, Tristam! far away from me,
Art thou from restless anguish free?
Ah! couldst thou so one moment be
From her who so much loveth thee?"
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Tristam, in his wanderings, had gone to Bri
where he had aided King Hoel in battle, and had ft
married the king's daughter, whose name, str
enough, was also Isoucle. Isoude of the White
she was called, to distinguish her from the other Iso
Isoude the Fair.
'' Isoude of Brittany? but where
Is that other Isoude fair,
That proud first Isoude, Cornwall's queen?"

The war, which · bad been quelled for a time,
burst out anew. Tristam, according to his wont,
foremost in every danger. The enemy, worsted iu.
cessive conflicts, bad shut himself up in his principal
Trista~ led on the attack, but as he mounted a lad
scale the walls he was struck on the head by a p
r ock, which was thrown by the besieged. He fell
ground, where he lay insensible. After awhile, ho
he regained consciousness, and at once demanded
carried to his wife. Isoude, like the queen of Co
was a wondrous _healer, and would not suffer anyo
herself to touch her beloved husband. Her white
bound up his wounds; Tristam kissed them in his
tude, which grew constantly into stronger love.
At first the devoted cares of Isoude were pr
great success; but after awhile these flattering
ances vanished, and, in spite of all ·her care, the
grew more serious day by day. In this extremity
squire of Tristam's reminded his master that Isoud
cess of Ireland, now queen of Cornwall, had onoe
him when the poisoned lance of Moraunt had in
wound that ba:ffled the skill of all other physician
tam call8d Isoude of the White Hands to him,
of his former cure, and said that he believed th
now the Queen Isoride could heal him, and that
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snre she would come to bis relief if sent for. Isoude of
White.Hands consented that Gesnes, a trusty friend and
a skilful navigator, might be sent to Cornwall for Isoude
the Fair. Tristam called Gesnes to him, and, giving him
a ring, said, ~'Take this to the Queen of Cornwall and
tell her that Tristam, near to death, demands her aid. If
you succeed in bringing her with you, put white sails to
your vessel on your return, that we may know of your
success when first the vessel heaves in sight. But, if
Queen Isoude refuses to come, put on black sails; they
will be the presage of my impending death."
Gesnes performed bis mission faithfully and successfully. King Mark happened to be absent from bis capi·tal, and the queen, when she heard Tristam's message, at
once consented to return with the bark to Brittany. Gesnes clothed his vessel in sails of the purest white and sped
1.J.is way toward France.
Meantime the wound of Tristam grew more desperate day by clay. His strength, quite prostrated, no longer
permitted him to be carried daily to the seashore, as bad
been "the custom from the first moment when it was possible for the bark of Gesnes to be on her homeward way.
Being no longer able to go to the seaside, Tristam called
a young damsel and gave her charge to keep constant
watch in the direction of Cornwall, and to come and tell
him the color of the sails of the first vessel she could see
approaching.
When Isoude of the V\,..hite Hands had consented
that the Queen of Cornwall might be sent for, she did not
know all the reasons, which she learned later, for fearing
the influence that renewed association between Tristam
and the queen might have upon her own happiness. Rav..
ing now learned more, she felt the danger more keenly.
She thought that if she could only keep the knowledge
of the queen's arrival from her husband, she might, never-
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theless, employ for his benefit any resources
foreign skill could employ and still avert the apprehen
dangers.
"Raise the light, my page, that I may see her.
Thou art come at last, then, haughty queen;
Long I've waited, long I've fought my fever,
Late thou comest, cruel thou hast been."

\iVhen at last the vessel was seen approaching,
its white sails sparkling in the sun, the damsel, by
mand of her mistress, carried word to Tristam that
sails were black. Tristam, pierced with an unutte
grief of disappointment, breathed a heavy sigh, tur
away bis face, and said, "Alas, my beloved! ~e s
never see one another again I'' Then he commended h
self to the divine care, and died.
The news of Tristam's death was the first intellig
received by the Queen of Cornwall on landing. She
conducted almost senseless into the death chamber,
there expired, holding the lifeless form of Tristam in
arms.
She comes! she comes! like flash of flame,
Can lovers' footsteps fly?
She comes! she comes !-she only came
To see her Tristam die.

She saw him die; her latest sigh
Joined in a kiss his parting breath;
The greatest pair, that Britain bare,
United are in death.

Tristam, before his death, had requested
body be sent to Cornwall, and that his sword, with a
ter he had written, should be delivered to King M
The vessel . tba t bore the body of Tristam, together
the sword for King Mark, bore also the body of Iso
the Fair. When King Mark saw the weapon that
Moraunt of Ireland, and that had so often saved his
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and redeemed the honor of his kingdom, he was melted
to tenderness~ and ordered that the lovers should be buried
together in his own chapel.
"But since living we were ununited;
Go not far, 0 Isoude, from my grave."

From the tomb of Tristam there sprang a vine which
climbed along the walls and descended into the grave of
the queen. Three times they cut it down, but each time
it sprang up again more vigorous than before, and it is
said that this wonderful plant has ever since shaded the
tombs of Tristam and Isoude the Fair.
B ...,.A. .. ,G.
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SAVONAROLA.
In the whole history of the Catholic Church th
perhaps, a no more striking or interesting character
the Florentine monk, Savonarola .
.Although Savonarola was closely associated
Florence, he was not :really a Florentine. He was
in Ferrara, in 1452. His parents were poor, but
educated at home, and at a very e:arly age was ve
the "liberal arts" of his time. He was very thou
and studious, and became an. excellent scholar. He
great pleasure in solitude and would wander in the
fields or on the banks of the Po.
Italy was in a desperate condition at this time.
tyrants and priests overruled the poorer classes of
There was no learning and no appreciation of edo
by the lower classes, the chief object of the people
to make the most festive display possible. The de
condition of his country caused Savonarola to be
and quiet youth .
.At last Savonarola decided to enter a monaste
was restrained by home attachments. He was very
tant to leave his home, but on the 24th of Ap
George's Day-while all the rest of the family I
house to partake in the festivities of the day, Sav
wandered off from home, unnoticed, never to return
H e went to Bologna and entered a monastery, w
taugh t Dominican youths. While there he remai
solitude, but after some years of this obscure w
went to Florence, where he preached. His first a
was a complete failure and at one time there w
more than twenty-five persons present. In a sho
however, great crowds gathered arnund him.
mons, rugged and severe, were full of enthusiasm,
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ness, and the spirit of prophecy, but the F-lorentines were
used to "silver tongued " orators.
Florence at this thne was under the power of Lorenzo
Medici, who was an arbitrary ruler, and was in a degraded
state-intellectna1ly and morally.
It was whil~ on one of his preaching tours that the
crisis of Savonarola's life took place. Giovanni Pico, a
g•allant courtier and a great friend of Lorenzo's, was so
much attracted by Savonarola's earnest talks that he
induced Lorenzo to have him brought back permanently
tu Florence. After coming to Florence, Savonarola at
first preached to the people within a cloister, but the people crowded to hear him in such great numbers that he
at last consented ·to preach in a convent, where larger
crowds might gather.
Not only was Savonarola a great religious leader, but
he was also a great politician. Although he loved soli·
tnde and would have preferred to keep within the cloister,
lie was ever ready to lend a helping band to bis countrymen in time of war. N utbing that be did was done for his
own honor, but for the good of his country or his Church.
The first great event in the public _life of Florence,
and at the same time in the life of Savonarola, was the
visit of Charles of Anjou tu that city. This caused great
excitement and the whole city of Florence was in a state
of consternation. Savonarola had prophesied that "One
would come to punish the wicked all over Italy," and the
Florentines believed that this was the "One".
Lorenzo had been dead for a year and a half, and his
son, Piero, a weak-minded man, held sway in Florence.
When he heard of the approach of Charles of Anjou, he
was overcome with terror, went to meet Charles. and put
all the defenses of the city into the hands of the royal
visitor. The Florentines were incensed at Piero' s con duct, and the whole city was in an uproar.
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They knew of but one person to whom they coul
for help, and this was Savonarola. vVhen they we
him be told them tbat the "scourge" bad come, and
the thing for them to do was to repent. This cha
their intentions entirely, for, instead of wishing to
as they bad formerly intended to do, they became d
and instead of going to meet the enemy, they qu
awaited approaching events.
During this time of earnest expectation Savon
preached to the people with as great composure as if
ing had happened. He knew that war was near at h
but did not join in the excitement of the crowds. In
he remained in the cloister in communion with God.
At length, the people appointed three ambas
to go to Charles, the most important of whom was S
arola. When Savonarola reached the camp of Ch
he did not begin with argument, but Raluted him an
corned him to Florence, saying that it had been rev
to ·him years ago that he was coming as avenger of
who triumphed on the Cross. He then made them
a remarkable address that Charles and his generals
moved, and although they gave Savonarola no pro
the monk of San Marco returned with new hopes.
After his return he secluded himself in the
cloister. "\Vi th the tumult of war raging about h1
quietly talked to his followers.
He once preached a very powerful sermon, whio
written and sent to the Pope, who, when he had
wished one of his bishops to answer it, but the
said that the sermon was unanswerable, and advis
Pope to make friends with Savonarola, The Po
offered to honor him with the red hat if he would
what he had said, but Savonarola refused, sayi
want no other red hat than that of martyrdom, red
by my own blood.'' This speech excited the wrath
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Pope, and he caused Savonarola to be excommunicated.
For awhile Savonarola obeyed the excommunication and
remained quietly in his cloister; but in a short time be
began preaching again.
At one time, while there was a crowd in the convent,
the place was besieged a,nd the quiet was changed to confusion; but, in the midst of this, Savonarola and a number of other monks remained in the convent, praying and
singing, taking no notice of the tumult and riot all around
them.
In the midst of this confusion, 'there came an embassy'
ordering Savonarola and two other monks to be taken to
the Palazzo. It is remarkable with what coolne!:ls Savonarola obeyed this command. He was taken through the
streets with his hands tied and the jeering crowd around
him, and was insulted and reviled by the angry mob.
This was the last time that Savonarola passed through
the streets of Florence. He was taken to the tower,
Palazzo yecchio, where he was· imprisoned, but, in spite
of imprisonment aud tortures, he would not retract a single word that he had said. He had nearly a month of
quiet in this prison, and while there wrote a number of
books.
On the morning of his execution Savonarola was as
self-composed as he had ever been, and werit tranquilly
forward to the martyrdom he desired.
AGNES McLEOD.

EDITORIAL.

We are now publishing the last regular nu
the MONTHLY, the next issue being Special Oommen
Number. We now look bao
RETROeight months' work on the ecJ
SPECTIVE.
staff. These months have b
ones; the work connected wi
magazine bas added to the difficulties of school !if
withal, the time bas been pleasantly spent. It b
a constant regret that the issues could. not be go
earlier in the month. It is also a matter of re
our efforts have not always produced results tha
satisfactory as could be desired; yet we feel with
failures the magazine is one of which the College n
be ashamed. We are glad for words like these f
G. Stanard, Corresponding Secretary and Libr
the Virginia Historical Society, "You pn blish a
able one [magazine] for a small college-and, ind
among the larger ones equal it."
Now that our work is about at an end, we
thank our subscribers and advertisers for their in
the paper, and especially the contributors and
who have done much to lighten the editor's work
assistance and kindly interest. "\Ve will shortly t
magazine over to the new editors, trusting that t
kindness !llay be manifested toward them as to t
ent staff. This one year's close connection
MONTHLY has giyen a new interest in it, and also a
hope for its future rapid and complete developme

EXCHANGES.

The Idealist is, perhaps, the most artistic ltttle magazine that comes to our table, and a review of its monthly
articles shows that the same good taste that meets the
eye at first sight is also found in the selection of its contents.
--0--

In the Gettysburg Mercury for May are some interesting articles, among which are the "Influence of Stoic
Philosophy on Roman Law," "A Study from Life,"
"The Highway to Scholarship," and '~The - : His
Demands and Prospects '' These articles, with other
features of the magazine, make it an interesting number.
--0--

The Bitjf and Blue contains on the first page an excellent little poem, entitled "Judge Ye Not," which we
copy below. This issue also contains two stories and several essays.
JUDGE YE NOT.

Condemn ye not, 0 Human Mind,
That which ye think is weak;
Look to thyself and be not blind,
There find that which ye seek.
For human minds and human hearts
Are moulded with the same due parts.
And spurn ye not, 0 Human Soul,
Another soul bereft •
Of virtue and clean honor's roll,
No friends or refuge left;
For soul to soul in gentle love
Fulfills the wish of Him above.
Thus, judge ye not, 0 Human Heart.
Frail human nature's acts,
Nor pride thyself in having part
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Of what another lacks.
For a.t your best you've but a spark
That cannot light the vastness dark.
--0--

The Central Collegian is an up ·to-date college
azine. The May number begins with a poem, "G
in which the writer has touched the poetic note.
have copied the poeril below. The Collegian also con
essays on ''The Influence of Italian Life and Ar
Browning," "Victoria," and "Tennyson and B
ing," all of which are well written, Such subjects
always interesting to the student.
GONE.

Gone are the golden summer days,
And wintry skies envelop all;
The wild wind moans 'mid leafless boughs,
As the snowflakes silently, sadly fall.
Gone is the merry, laughing brook,
As adown its rippling way it ran;
No more does it stray from its mountain way
To mingle its life with the ocean strand.
Gone are the birds that use to build
In secret nooks of the forest dell;
But their memories come like the love of home
And joys of the past which we know so well.
Yet , e'en as we think of the past
And dear, dead days for which we long,
There comes, like a dove, the thought of a love
•:that filleth our hearts with a g1ad, sweet song.
Like the parting kiss of the setting sun,
Bidding adieu to the fading light, ·
Doth that love yet remain-ne'er given in vain. For naught in our life is fair and bright.
What doth it matter if summer is past!
The brook ceased its gurgling, the songbirds their songs!
Our love is our spring and it ever shall bring
To the present the past which we often call gone.

·.

"The extraordinary turning of Democratic sympathies to Mr. Cleveland is a fine tribute to character. It
shows that such solid parts and· services as his cannot be
permanently obscured by a storm of calumny and detrac ·
tion. All that he had to do has been to wait quietly for
the whirligig of time to bring him its revenge. Where
all was execration, all is now acclaim. It is a kind of
foretaste of the way in which history makes the scales
swing even, that few buffetted men have been permitted
to enjoy in their lifetime.
But, as for the actual
nomination of Mr. Cleveland for the Presidency next year,
that is a matter, we presume, about which bis serene philosophy is not at all disturbed. Under the circumstances,
it is something which neither he nor his friends can take
very seriously."
The Nation, Box 794, New York City.

* * *

''Richmond Pearson Hobson, late of the United
States navy, now of the sensational platform, represents
himse!f ·as having two missions, or a double mission, in
touring the country as a teacher of what he considers
American duty. He is possessed with the idea that he
must convince the American people that they are t he
greatest and mightiest nation under heaven. and that,
therefore, they should have the biggest navy on earth.
Mr. Hobson' s innoceuce in assuming that the people need
to be taught on the first of these points is sufficient proof
of his utter unfitness to instruct them on the second."
Advocate of Peace, 31 Beacon Street, Boston .
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''This city of New York is to commemorate its
hundred and fiftieth bfrthyear on the 26th of
Really, the city of New Amsterdam was incorpora
1652, being two hundred and fifty-one years ago;
how it seems to be the growing custom to celebra
anniversary of an historic event a full year after i
toric beginning-as witness the Columbian Expos1
the St. Louis Exposition, and now the quarto-mill
of this city. There are to be public exercises in the
lie schools and the flags are to be displayed fro
school houses. As the character of the celebra
made apparent. its inadequacy and seeming insigni
are brought into prominence. Why a celebration
commensurate with the character of the event w
planned, is a question that some of our munioi
ci als may answer if so disposed."
Christian Work und The Evange
90 Bible House, New

* * *
You will rarely see as interesting a table of
as that of the June number of Everybody's Ml
Beginning with the full p_a ge frontispiece of Thom
lace Russell, who bas taken Parnell's place as I
the fight for Ireland's freedom, and ending with
additional remarks" by Simeon Ford, with his
and irresistible humor, the magazine is brimful of
snappy, entertaining work by good authors, some
well lrnown) others who are sure to be. "Then
\"¥ill be Free,'' by Frederick James Gregg, makes
of Ireland's long struggle for liberty, and at t
time reduces to simplicity the much discussed ho
question. Justus Miles Forman, in ''The N eedL
Damned," weaves a difficult 0hoice into a somewha
nous love story. Intimate Portraits, as usnal, are
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sive and introduce yon to people whom you very much
wish to know. H 'l1he \i\T ooing of Ah-Te" contimrns the
Indian idyl begun in the May number. The ''Marquis
and Miss Sally'' is a Western story by 0. Henry; we
need not say it is clever, since it is by 0. Henry. "rrwice
Born," by Edmund Russell, is a description of childhood
in India, which <;.onjures up the dreamy atmosphere of
the East. In "A Dakota Romance," M. W. Law, while
telling a strong love story, manages to paint a convincing
picture of emigrant life on the Western prairie. James
L. Ford is at his best in ''The Coming Queen of Comedy."
Lillian Pettingill concludes ''Toilers of the
Home," making many interesting statements about the
lives and thoughts of servant girls. Read "Significant
Autobiographies" if yon would know how it feels to be
lifted from a small Western town in to Congress and out
again. In ''The Imperturbable Moores~' Will Payne has
written one of the finest character studies that has ever
appeared in any magazine. Herman Whitaker, in ''The
Wheel of tbe Potter," gives us a stirring tale of the
Northwest. The four "Little ~tories of Real Life" in
this number are above the average. Mary Stuart Cutting's '' Gla cl Tidings'' is an exceptionally good story.
"With the Processiod" is full of information, interest,
and a great many bright things. Don't fail to read it.
Evei·· ybody's Magazine, 88 East Ninth Street, New York.

L;i-_~~NI
Remember Alumni

Day~

NOTES.
June 3, 1903.

Prof. J. D. Shaver, Moore's Store, Va., was s
the campus recently. Come again, Professor Shav
At a recent meeting of the Association, Prof.
Wise was elected to membership. We are glad to
you with us, Professor.

Mr. A.. D. Lough, of Fort Seybert, W. Va., r
paid his alma mater a visit. He came to see old
and to attend the concert given here on the 11th i
We hope this visit augurs his presence at the
Association meetings during Commencement week
Mr. L. C. Sanger, salesman, Bridgewater,
remembered by his classmates as a bali player o
than ordinary ability. Mr. Sanger shows his loyal
interest in the College by his being on the athle
in tbe baseball uniform during several closely co
games recently.
Dr. R . ·E. L. Strickler, who recently comple
course in Baltimore, is now in this town, with Dr.
who is also an Alumnus of this institution.
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pleased to have Dr- Strickler in our town. That he does
have a loyal interest in the College is proven by his genial
presence at chapel occasionally.
,,~

m

'''

On Saturday, the 16th instant, according to the
announcement in last issue, a meeting of the Alumni
Association was held at the College. Only a small number were present, but the business in hand was taken
hold of with a hearty spirit, and was disposed of promptly.
The recommendations of the Executive Committee, as
printed in this department last month, concerning the
publication of a history of the College, were adopted by
the Association, the following amendment, however, bei~g
added, "Of the twelve members of the Editorial Staff,
the Assobiation shall directly elect only the ·Editor-inChief and the Business Manager, and they shall choose
their a ~socia tes."
There are now at least three lines of opportunity open
to every Alumnus. In the first place, let each one feel
that it is his duty to be present at the annual business
meeting of the Association on June 3 next, in order that
be may combine his vote and voice in giving an impetus
to this most important movement. In the second place,
let each one begin now to collect interesting facts concerning the College, its \'\'.'Ork and its workers, in order
that these facts may be promptly put in the hands of the
Committee on Publication. Finally, let every Alumnus
and old student buy a copy of the book and sell at least
one other, remembering that every cent of profit is to be
used in aiding worthy young men and women to gai n an
education.
Another most important movement that was ~ u g
gested at the recent meeting was the one to secure in t he
near future a small, well-equipped infirmary for the Col-
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lege. So far we have been remarkably fortunate in
ing almost entirely the more dangerous and con
forms of disease; bnt so long as we do not have a
ate building in which our sick may be isolated and
erly cared for, we are exposed to a constant dan
has been estimated that for even less than a th
dollars a small hospital of five or six rooms co
erected and furnished with a fair equipment.
Let us hear from the Alumni, especially the
cians and medical students in regard to this mat

The athletic season of 1902-'03 is over and the time
We are most happy over the
successes this season. Out of twelve games we lost but
two. Moreover, we feel greatly encouraged over the
growth of College spirit, and believe that athletics is the
bond that is dra".Vjng us to get together in an unselfish
love for our alma mater. Our only hope is that those
who return next fall will come with a determination to
spread the fair name of Bridgewater College far and wide
through the Old Dominion.
·
In many ways the last g a me with Shenandoah Collegi·
ate Institute; April 25, was our best baseball game. The
score was low (6-2) and both sides played a strong game.
We expected to play Roller's May 2, but a misunder ·
standing postponed the game until May 9. It is doubtful whether a larger crowd has ever attended a baseball
game at Bridgewater. Our boys were hoping to win, but
did not feel sure of success. The first two innings seemed
to show their lack of confidence. · However~ a turning
point came at this junctur e and the game was soon ours
beyond recovery. It was a fitting close to an already
brilliant season.
The Athletic Association took under its "protecting
wing" the newly ·organized basketball team. The wisdom of this action was amply proven by the winning of
four games out of. five. The first game with S. C. I.,
April 25, at Bridgewater, showed that o~r ·boys could
play the game, but lack of practice in goal throwing told
heavily against our men.

for reflection has come.
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May 9 found old B. C. at Dayton with
ball teams. Our regulars won by the score of 10-8,
the scrubs by the score of 8-4.
The last games of the season, May 16, were play
our campus. Hard, earnest practice made our boys
confident of victory, and so were not Einrprised when
regulars won, 28- 2, and the scrubs 8-0.
Our athletics have been successful from anotbers
point. The student -body has had a real interest i
games and the practices. As a result, there has
distinct growth in College spirit. At the last games
College colors, ''crimson and gold,'' were conspicno
the shape of ribbons and flags. "\Vitti such a sp"
~'back" us, and with this season's record, we feel c
that Bridgewater College has a bt'ight future athleti
BILLY
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Mr. Ernest Strickler visited his home recently.
Mr. S. C. Miller visited tbe College a few days ago.

ago.

Miss Nora Andes visited Professor Yount's a few days

Mrs. Rebecca Bowman was seen about the College
quite recently.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bowman spent rruesday at Professor Yount' s.
Elder A. Conner visited his son, Prof. W. K . Conner, sometime ago.
Miss Annie Miller spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home not long since.
Mr. E. W. Miller called on some of his old friends at
the College recently.
Mr. F. L. Pope spent a -. Sunday with Mr. 0. W.
Thomas sometime ago.
Miss Margaret Yount spent Sunday night with Misses
Isadora and Effie Click.
Misses Laura Emswiler and Winona Fries entered
school several weeks ago.
Miss Lula Kyger spent Sunday at the home of her
cousin, Mr. T. K. Koontz.
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Miss Edith Ruebush spent Saturday and Sunda
her home a few weeks ago.
Master Carl Yount, who has been confined to his
for a week or more, is out again.
Miss Alda Cline returned Tuesday from a few
visit to her home near Stuart's Draft.
Messrs. W. H. Sanger and F. J. Wampler we
Hp.rrisonburg on business last Thursday.
Elders H. C. Early and H. G. Miller
Garber visited the College sometime ago.
Prof. W. K. Conner spent several days last w
visiting mission points in Greene County.
Misses Annie Miller and Hetty Wampler visited
Katie Thomas Saturday .n ight and Sunday.
Misses Pearl Showalter and Effie Yowell spen
urday and Sunday with Miss Laura Miller.
Prof. M. A. Good was confined to his bed a few
on account of a severe cold, but is out agam.
Misses Minnie and Lera Wampler attended th
riage of their sister at their home, on May 14.
Mr. J. A. Flora, from Daleville, visited his
Mr. ·H . S. Naff, fo1· several a ·a ys sometime ago.

Owing to the illness of the editor-in-chief, t
t.orial department has been necessarily curtailed this
On May 22 Prof. J. A. Garber, by the advice
Miller. went to his home near Timbervill.e for a few
quiet and rest.

LOO

~LS.
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On May 22 Prof. J. H. Cline returned from a two
weeks' visit among the patrons of the College in the vicinity of Woodstock.
Miss Sadie Hanna wes accompanied home Friday
evening by Miss Elizabeth Harris. They returned Saturday for the music program.
Many of the students attended the baseball game at
Dayton between the S. C. I. team and Harrisonburg teams.
They report a victory for S. C. I.
Miss Hetty Wampler, accompanied by Misses Elizabeth Harris, Alda Cline, and Margaret Yount, visited her
home near Greenmount not long ago.
Among the number of students that attended communion meeting at Beaver Creek were Messrs. J. D. Garber, R. F. Hiner, and Misses Nina Thomas and Ruth
Shaver.
The Primary department, under charge of Mrs. Nan nie V. Myers, closed May lo. Their clos_ing exercises
were well prepared and appreciated by the patrons as well
as the Iittle folks. .
The final program of the Victorian Society took place
on the evening of May 23. The present officers-Mr. D.
H. Hover, president; Miss Pearl Showalter, secretary, and
the others-continue in office till after the beginning of
next session.
On the evening of May 20 the final meeting of the
Missionary Society took place in chapel. Officers were
elected for the opening of next session-Prof. W. T.
Myers for president, Mrs. J. H. Cline for secretary, and
Mr. W. A. Myers for treasurer.
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The concert given May 16 under the direction of

J. D. Brunk was quite a success. It was composed

entirely of performances, vocal and instrument
Professor Brunk' s students from Harrisonburg. A
and appreciative audience was in attendance.
On the evening of May 22 the Virginia Lee S
rendered its final program and elected officers fo
opening of next session. Mr. 0. W. Thomas was c
president and Miss Alda Cline secretary. At this
gram Professor Wise entertained the Society with a
ure about camping along thP Delaware.
The election of Editor-in-Chief of THE PHILOMA
MONTHLY fell this year to the Virginia Lee Society,
at a recent meeting elected W. A. Myers to that
The Victorian Society elected J. D. Harber Business
ager. As Assistant Business Manager, H. M. St
was chosen from the Virginia Lee Society.

PRICE 1 CENT !
TE:E S UN

Now Sells For One Cent, and Can Be Had of Every
Dealer, Agent and Newsboy at That Price.
ALL SUBSCRIBERS IN

District of Columbia, Virginia, 'Nest Virginia,
North and South Carolina
AS WELL AS THOSE IN

PENNSYLV.PJ>..NIA AND

QELAWARE

AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES CAN GET THE SUN
BY MAIL FOR ONE CENT A COPY.

The Sun at 1 Cent

Is THE CHAPEST HIGH-CLASS P APER rn THE UNITED STATES.
THE SuN's special correspondents throughout the United States , as
well as in Europe, China, South Afric"a, the Philippines, Porto Eico, Cuba
and in every other part of the world, make it the greatest newspaper that
can be printed. Its Washington and New York bureaus are among the
best in the United States, and give THE SuN's readers the earliest information upon all important events in the legislative and. financial centers
of the country.

·rHE FARMERS' PAPER

THE SuN's market reports and commercia l columns are complete and
reliable, and put the farmer, the m erchant and the broker in touch with
the markets of Ba ltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other important points in the United States and ot her
countries.
·

ALL OF WHICH THE READER GETS FOR

1 CENT

THE buN is the best type of a newspaper, morally and intellectua lly .
It is an educator of the highest character,.constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and nationa.l life .
THE SUN is published on Sunday, l1S well as every other d ay 0£ t he
week.
By mail THE DAILY SuN, $3 a year ; including THE SUNDAY SuN, $4.
'rHE SuNDAY SuN a lone, $1.00 a year. THE WEEKLY SuN, $1.00 a year.
Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY, PubHshe1·s and Proprietors,
BALTIMORE, MD.

AGENT FOR TROY STEAI\1 LAUNDRY, HARRISONBURG
FINE CONFECTIONS.

For everything good, think of meThe store that's up-to-date.
Special attention to the College tradeThe store that's up-to-date.
For everything good, .think of me.

\l\IRIGHT
FINE CONFECTIONS.

AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, Hl\.RRISONBURG

CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
-

FOR ALL KINDS O F -

Metal a11d Slate Roof
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

Prices Reason

STAPLE AND fANCY

FRESH AND CURED MEATS.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF

Fresh and Cured Meats, Groceries,
. FURNISHINGS ,

Co lVi"E
1U J

'l10

1

CEli1

IJ. JD

US

NOTIONS, &c.,

And we'll mC1.lre it pleasan c and p

YOU 1'0 DEAL HERE.

DIXiliJI''f &

Sine

LO\/\/MAN.

NOTIONS,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS .

Wg t-I_ G.ARBER,

LIVERY,

FEED µf0 EXCHA
STABLES.

MAIN STREET,

GOOD TURNOUTS AT

BRIDGEWATER, V

RE.~SONABLE

PRICES---MEETS ALL

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

JOHN

E.

ROLLER

... LAWYER..
VIRGINIA.

HARRISONBURG,

Thirty Years a Practitioner.
ED. S. CONRAD.

GEO. N. CONRAD.
COMMON WEALTH'S AITORNEY FOR
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

CONR/\D &. CONR/\D,

E. R. MILLER,

Physician and Surgeon
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician and Surgeon

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

TIMBERVILLE, VA.

HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA.
PRACTICE I N -

Special Attention.

ROCKINGHAM AND ADJOINING COUNTIES,
VIRG INIA.

SUPREME COURT OF

FEDERAL COURT AT HARF:ISONBURG.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Phone Connection.

0. B. ROliLER & MARTZ,

H. M.. H.RGHBRIGHT, M. D.,

Ha.rrisonburg, Va.

Physician for Chesapeake
Western Railway.

Attorneys - at - Law, I
·

Phone No. 52.

ED . C. MARTZ, Notary Publ ic.

BRIDGEWATER, vA.

SIPE & HARRIS9 Dr. Frank L. Harris,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO. E. SIPE.

HARRISONBURG, · VIRGINIA.
Phone No. I97 ·

JOHN T . HARRIS, JR.

HERHING & HERRING
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HARRISONBURG,

VIRGINIA.

CHAS. GRIFFIN HERRING.
GEO. G. H ERR ING.

ERNEST B. CRHWfORD,
... LAWYER ...
HARRISONBURG, - VA.
Money to lend from one (1) to five (S) years,
at Six per cent., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

CHAS. M. KEEZEL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ·

HARRISONBURG,

DENTIST,

VIRGINIA.

OFFICE: N.-W. Corner Public Square.
Notary Public with Seal.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
Dentist,
BRIDGEWATER,

-

VIRGINIA.

'YJ:l:TALIZED .A.1£R.

DR. WELTY B. f.HHRNEY
DENTIST•
(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

Crown and Bridge Work.
TIMBERVILLE,

-

VA.

DR. C. E. BEALL, Dentist,

(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)
erown and "Bridge W ork.
Nitrous Ox ide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Maryland.

ALL WORI( GUARANTEED. .

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

PHONE 15.

GO TO E

1

VEI~S'

LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STAB
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE

PRICE

dust Across the Bridge,
BRIDGEWATER,

vV ALTER l'L CC)X,
LSUCCESSOR TO WINE & RINKER. ]

MANUFACTURER OF .AND DEALER IN

Fine t'Jar6le ana Granite t'Ionume
Headstones, and All Kinds of Cemetery Work.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA.

w. cox~ @
Funeral Director & Licensed Emba
@

H. A.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Metalic, Cloth or Wood Caskets or Coffins. Home-made Work to
LOWERING DEVICE

usrn.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHONE CONNECTION.

WM. l\.lf. BUCHER & SON,

Arcl---iitects and Builde
I-!ARRISONBURG,

VA.

Phone 142,

Drawing s and Specifications prepared for /\II Class
Buildings. General Contracting Executed.

OP BRIDGEUHA TER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solici
Manage1Tlen.t Conservative.

•

If Yon Want The Best
GO TO

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

FlJRRY

The Prompt Photographer,
Bridgewater, Va.
Kodak Work a Speci alty.
Special Prices to Students.

P. M. SHIREY,

Watchmaker and Jewelert
Repairing of Fine, Complicated
Watches a Specialty.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchmaker and

Kodaks and Supplies.
Ph.one 49 .

STRONGEST IN nlE WORLD.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

Jewel~r .

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Main Street,

D. C. DEVIER,
....JEWELER....

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Harrison.burg, Virginia .

Surplus, $71,000,000.

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Sterling S ilver,
Cut Glass, Fine Bric-a -Brae .

C. B. RICHARDSON, District Manager,
H ARR ISO NB URG , VA.

Write or call in person a ncl get prices .

Mrs. Bettie A. Brown,
... MILLINER...

Corner Main and East Commerce Sts.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
HERMAN RHODES,

TONSO RIAL ARTIST

Spectacles Fitted.

Eyes Tested Free.

Rock ingham Nat'l Bank Building .

L H+ FRIDDLE

New Fall gamples

or

Clobhi ng.

eleaning, 'Pressing, and
'Repairing.
NEWMAN BUILDING,

E. MARKET ST.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Thon~ton,

The Barber,

Opposite the Bank,

BROADWAY, VA.
For an Easy Shave and Neat Hair Cut

NEW MARKET, VIRG INI A.

CALL ON HERMAN.

HONING A SPECIA L T Y.

A vis'· Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines, Pure Pa
Strong Spices, and Fine Br..sshes and Perfumery.

Try Airrhizer's Antisentic Mouth wash, AntiseDtic Tooth Powder tor the Teeth,
Toilet Cream fol' the Complexion, Price, 15 cents.
SAMPLES ON REQUES~

CALL ON

Her110.an

vV ise

lE-.X:.A.RRJr:SONBURG,

&

~IRGINI.A.

FORYOUR SHOES, RUBBERS, TRUNKS, SUIT GASES, FURNITURE,
Rugs and Harness.

s.

They give you the best goods for the least m

GG DRIVER,

Furniture, Frames Made to Order, Mirro
BEDDING,

CARPETS AND

Do S. Tl--iorrl.aS,
Manufacturer : of : Fine : Ve
~ANO

DEALER

IN~

Harness, \.i\Thips and Rob

Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.

BRIDGEW

B. NEY &·SONS, Ltd.,
--THE

BIG-~
- -

DEPARTMENT STORE I
- _-ON THE HILLWHERE YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Gents' Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-made Wear of all
kinds, Shoes for Everybody, Rubber Goods, Millinery, Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats
and Caps, Trunks and Valises. We make a specialty ofBrethren's Fine Tailor-made Clothing and Made-to-order Goods. Christm~s Goods and Novelties in great abundance on our
second floor department. Buggy Robes and Horse Blankets.

Our Prices Are Low , and We Guarantee Satisfaction.

No matter what you see

-advertised anywhere else, it is cheaper here.

B. · NEV &

SONS, Ltd.,

PHONE 131.

OPPOSffE THE POST OFFRCE,

Imported Suits,
From $16.00 Up.

HARRISONBUR.G, VIRGINIA.

S. J. LANG Suits to order,
From

•.. GUARANTEED FIT..•

$12.00

Up.

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Ne'\ll/ and Old Pianos

and Organs,

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books ....

Southwest Corner Public Square,

tlarrisonburg, Va.

ROBSON [.;, ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

FAIR PRICES.

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

The Rockingham National
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

~~~~·

We Solicit the Business ot Everyone Having Banking

We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given tlmt.
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWMAN, J.C. STIEGEL, GEO. W. RE
J. R. COVER,
G.G.GRATTAN,
JACOB FUNKHOUSER, SAMUEL M. BOW
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.
E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

Our Facilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the V

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fi
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY QJV

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

B. T. BOWl\l'.IAN,
NEW MARKET, VA.

Dealer in General Merchandi

Headquarters For Ladies' Dress Goods

Sole Agent fer Royal, Standard, and Dolly Madison Shoes.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,

TIMBERVILLE, VA,
!\!ways in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Pai
Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines,
High Grade Tobaccos, Toilet f\rticles.
Perfumery in Great Variety

Q

Prescriptions Carefully Compoundlll

Jm A. RIDDEL,

$

--DEALER I N - -

.

Drugs, Medicines, ehemica
BRIDGEWATER,

V'IRGINI.A..

'Ve Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Oonsid

THE

SIPE~+~

AREY CO.,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

DEALERS IN ORY GOODS, NOTIONS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furniture,
Hardware, 5addlery, Harness,

Stationery, School Supplies.,
Fancy Articles, in fact everything usually found in a

FIRST~

CLASS$

DEPARTMENT~

STORE.

YOUR ORDERS, EITHER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR MAIL, SOLICITED.
WE PROMISE BEST ATTENTION TO YOUR INTERESTS, and will strive to make it
PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO DEAL WITH US.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

Ladies' and Gentlemen's FootWear.
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.SO Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
'A Large Line of Trunks, Lap-'Robes, Saddles, Ha~ne;ss, earpets

and Furniture always on hand to pleasP-. G:ve:

~s

a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

DR. NEPF',

Ophthalmie Optieian,
NEW

MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

Scientifically measures eyes for glasses. Take care of your
eyes. They are your best friends . All work guaranteed.
~Special rates to Students.
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"""I , HE

COMMENCEMENT, Igo3.

present issue, which we call Commencement
Number, is filled up entirely with notes on Com11Bl , ~
mencement and with Commencement orations, etc.
To those who were present during the week, this number
may serve as a souvenir; and to those who could not be
present, it may give a faithful account of the closing
exercises of the session of 1902-'03. The accounts of the
various programs are given in the order in which they
were rendered, and it is our endeavor to be as accurate as
possible in each instance, although the relative lengths
of the the descriptions do not in each case measure the
relative merit of the program.
The departments will all be omitted this month t o
make room for the other matter, which is better adapted
to the present occasion.
We are indebted to several members of the Faculty
and others for assisting in getting out this issue.
\ •

@
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II

CLASS RECEPTION.
FRIDAY NIGHT, MA.Y ~9.

~HE graduating class laid their friends in and a

~ ~ the College under strong obligations of grati
~~ by the generous provision for entertainment

on the date above mentioned. With the cl
hosts, the other students, ·the teachers, and a num
special friends assembled as guests; refreshments
served in true Virginia style by a dozen pair of
· hands, and appropriate toasts added a pleasing vari
the more heterogeneous speeches.
The master of ceremonies, Mr. F. C. Kaetzel,
called President Yount, who gracefully respond
behalf of the Alma Mater. Prof. Wayland next set
the merits of the Faculty.
Prof. Wise, after skillfully leading his and
from the humorous to the serious, proposed this
''The Ladies : our sweethearts and our wives ~ ma
sweethearts become our wives, and may our wives
remain our sweethearts.''
Prof~ Garber closed the round of toasts with a
tribute to the Class of 1903.

A TOAST TO THE FACULTY.
The following was given at the Class Receptio
29, and is reproduced here by special request:
I pray you, lords and ladies fair,
To hear my gentle boast;.
'Tis of a combination rareThe Faculty on toast.

A TOAST TO THE FACULTY.
So, here is to the President,
A little man, like Paul;
But, then, his heart's so warm and big
It quite makes up for all.
Here's to the wielder of the stick,
Who leads the chorus grand;
He makes us dig, but he's a brickHis name is Hildebrand.
And here's another music man,
Bis name is Johnny Brunk;
He scares a fellow half to death,
But never lets him flunk.
A third one in the music line
Is Mrs. Birdie R.;
The inspiration in her eye
Is good as any star,
She teaches bumpkins how to play,
And how to do it nice;
And to the girls she says each day,
"You must keep still as mice."
Here's to the next-Professor K.;
He's knight of the mighty quill;
The marvels of his art each day
Attest his wondrous skill.
And of the next-what shall I say~
Whichever way I take
The ladies call for Prof. J. A:,
The boys bawl ont for Jake.
In spite of scores of well-aimed darts,
He single yet remains;
And .she who would be queen. of hearts
Must lay his heart in chains.
Here's to the Prof. that travels out,
And ropes the boys and girls;
The sceliles lhe paints they dream about,
With tear bedrabbled curls.
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A.t first they think they will not come,
And then they wish they could;
And when they get here they are sure.
To thank Prof. Good.
In classic phrase I now must speak,
And you must list to me:
ln Latin, and nobler Greek,
Doctus est W. T.
Here's to the man that nEiver fails
'l'o uninflate a prig;
He trips him up on A lgebra,
And knocks him out on Trig.
And .now since this same Johnny D.
Is going to study Med.,
Long may his name and fame be sung
When we shall all be dead.
Of Milton none can say too much,
'now hard so'er he tries;
Because you see so few are such
As he is: always Wise.
Professor Hedrick 's down for biz.' .
And when he comes around
The type machines begin to whiz,
And students look profound.
There's ye,G another little man,1 guess you call him Oline;
But I prefer to call him Judge,
If that isn't quite so fine.
His business is to scoop up cash,
And get a million quick,
So all of these old wooden shells.
Uan blossom into brick.
Here's finally to Mrs. Myers,
With all her boys and girls'l'he budding hopes of coming years-,
With other smiles and curls.
l thank you lords and ladies fair;
Your patience now I boast;
But a faculty so Wise and Good
You'll not deny a toast.

J. W.

W~
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ANNUAL CONCERT.
SATURDAY NIGHT, l\fAY

30.

program, under the direction of Prof. Hilde1 •I ~
brand, began the week's series uf public exercises.
·i1IDJ"
Tbe College Glee Chorus opened the program with
a double number from Giffe and Herbert; piano
soli were rendered with excellent effect by Misses Edna
Bader, Virginia Roller, and Edna ~ickard ; 'soprano soli,
.by Misses Hattie Harnsberger and Winona Fries; baritone
soli, by Prof. Hildebrand, and ·a contralto solo, by Miss
Laura Emswiler, completed the individual numbers.
These were interspersed by duet.s, quartets, etc. The
program closed with a quintet, "Good Night," by Misses
Fries, Emswiler., and Harris, and Messrs. Brunk and
Hildebrand.
c·?-

~BIS

SUNDAY'S EXERCISES.
SUNDAY, MAY 31.

N the morning the last prayer meeting of the session
was held, with Miss Kizzie. Hays, of the B. E.
class, as leader. The subject, "Forget not God,"
was appropriate for the last meeting, and the several taJks and scripture readings bearing on the subject
were likewise fitting and profitable. Messrs . .F. C. Kaetzel and C. W. Roller, Misses Savilla Wenger and Effie
Yowell, of the class, and Prof. J. A. Garber were the
speakers at this· meeting. In addition several members of
the class read portioi:is of scripture which referred
directly to the subject.
In the afternoon the Bible classes met as usual. At
this meeting it was decided to make a donation to the
Baltimore Mission to assist in·building a church in that
city.
In the evening at 8 o'clock the Baccalaureate sermon
was preached by President Yount. Although the weather
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was inclement, a large a-qdience listened to the disco
which was founded upon Matthew 4:15, 16. The pro
was referred to its original setting in Isaiah, an
prophecies concerning the Messiah were traced
through the Old Testament writers to Malachi, the I
the prophets. Then after four hundred years cam
fulfillment of this prediction made centuries before,
appeared a light in the East which shone unto Gal
the nations; "the people which sat in darkness saw
ligh ; and to them which sat in the region and shad
death light is sprung up."
But the light was not confined to the •'land of
Ion, and the land of N ephthalim," but it bas been
ing· ever since, and today its rays are piercing farth
farther into the darkness of heathendom, and enli
ing the nations. The question of Christian enli
m~nt deserves the attention of all students and
for its influence upon history at certain periods
shadowed the marks of every other movement,
at the present time the observer cannot fail to tra
effects in India. China, Africa, and other places.
It now falls to us of this century to help spr
light. It is with pleasure that we recall at this po
fact that two Alumni of Bridgewater College will
enter the foreign field. Yet, there is work at ho
PrAsident Yount urge~ in his concluding word
every Christian student go back to his home cbnro
an enthusiasm and willingness to help extend the
dom of God in our own land.
A quartet was sung after the sermon. The
prayer the congregation sang ''God Be With You
the audien,ce was dismissed..

VIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETY.
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.HE
,

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE

1.

program was opened by a chorus, Mozart's
"Gloria," directed hy Prof. Hildebrand Miss
~ -~
Angella Marshall then recited the humorous selection entitled HBud's Fairy Tale."
"Bod'' was contending for the veritable existence of the fairy race,
and in defence of his views told his own exciting experiences with them. The audience listened with delight.
An oration entitled "The Monroe Doctrine" was
delivered by Mr. W. A. Myers. By showing the origin
of the Monroe Doctrine and the reasons for its promulgation, by noting the force it has exerted and is still exerting among the affairs of na t.ions, and forecasting its
future destiny, Mr. Myers gave freshness and interest to
an old theme.
A trio, "The Violet," was next sung by Miss Winona
Fries, Mrs. J. W. "\Vayland, and Miss Laura Emswiler.
Mr. H. M. Strickler read the selection entitled "A
Boy's Story." It was another version of the familiar
story of a small boy's oppression under the hand of a
tyrannical and high-tempered sister. The perpetual punishment he here endured was having his ears "snapped."
But after all his S0rrows the small boy came out triumphant and the audience rejoiced with him.
In contrast with the above was the reading entitled
''The Story of the Violin,'' by Miss Allie Davies.
Excellent indeed was her impersonation of the old violinplayer, who, though brought to the extremity of poverty
and hunger, yet refuses to part with his loved instrument.
The audience was held breathless in sympathetic atten .
tion from beginning to end.
Following was a beautiful solo, ''Farewell, Dear
Heart,'' by Miss Winona Fries."

+I~
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Longfellow's poem, ·"The Sicilian' s Tale," was th
read by Prof. J. A. Garber. The audience followed wi
delight the various scenes of the familiar story from th
humiliation of the proud King Robert to his subseque
restoration to the throne.
Prof. Hildebrand then sang two soli, one Hadley'
'~Egyptian War Song," the other Sheubert's "My Res
ing Place." .As always, the audience listened with und
vided interest and pleasure to the maste-r' s voice.
Now followed the presentation of diplomas by Pro
M. B. Wise. The members of . the Virginia Lee Society
who received diplomas were seven in number, viz: Mrs. J
W. Wayland, Misses Kizzie Hays, Agnes McLeod~ Guss·
Irvine, Mary Rothgeb, Messrs. E. F. Gochenour and C. D
Sanger. After relating several am using incidents
apologize·for his youthful appearance, Prof. "\iVise spo
earnest words of counsel and encouragement.
The program was closed by a second chorus, '
Could I Speak the Matchless Worth."

n\PN

CLASS DAY PROGRAM.

Tuesday, at 2 P. M., of Commencement week,
~lf large crowd of relatives and well.wishing frien
~~~ assembled in College Hall to listen to the Class D
program.
The announcements showed some departure, in th
program, from tlte Class Day exercises of other yea
Of course every one was anxious to hear the progr
The enthusiasm of the waiting crowd burst forth
hearty applause when the face of the president of t
class appeared at the door showing well found ed co
dence in the class he was leading to the rostrum.
After the class was seated in two semi·circles n
the rostrum, the president, after having made a sho
but an appropriate introduction, announced the

OL~<\.SS
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exercise on the program, '~A Welcome Address," by
Miss Savilla Wenger. Miss Savilla performed her duty
well, and after she had finished all were imprPssed that
this class was large-heartetl as well as earnest in purpose.
Every one was impressed that this was a remarkable class,
and now, when the historian, Miss Rothgeb, was introduced to the audience each one was anxious to know
what incidents in the history of each individual of the
class contributed most to the success and which would
be likely to make them famous. The most important fact
the historian was able to give was that each one, at some
time and some place, was horn. The date of birth of
some being so remote as to be readily compared with the
time of Noah's flood. Some, however, showed evidence
of more recent birth. No definite date could be given,
but could with no great departure from facts be referred
to the time of the Declaration of Independence and the
Civil War. All agreed that thR class bad a most remarkable history told in a most remarkable way.
Next came the ''Reminiscences of the Session of
1902-'03," a dialogue by six members of the class.
Each one related some interesting experience of the past
session, all of which were enjoyed by the audience.
After this the audience was entertained by a vocal
solo by Mr. C. W. Roller. Mr. Roller had been before
a Bridgewater audience. a number of times, but on this
occasion he sang better than ever before.
After the solo Mr. C. C. Wright presented typical
presents to each member of the class. These presents
were chosen with regard to the peculiarities of each
individual. For instance, if one of them were named
Long, wbile in stature he was short, he was presented
with a pair of stilts so that his name would suit him
better, or if one were in the habit of blushing she was
presenfed with an elixir to cure the habit.
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After this most enjoyable feature Miss Gussie
gave a reading which was enjoyed by each one.
The messages of the prophets have been inte
during all ages of the world, and now, when Miss
Hays came forward with a message which concern
immediate friends, every one waited with doubt
pectancy what his or her future should be.
things were foretold and the prophetess made l
that the future history of the class would be as
as that related by the class historian.
Miss Agnes McLeod, the valedictorian. now
tained the audience with a composition full of lo
timent. This was, it seems to me, the most app
and well-prepared exercise, not only of the Cl
program, but even of all the exercises of Com
ment week. Those who know Miss Agnes are
that none of the excellency of the composition
in the delivery. The entire class next joined in
a song, written by the president of the class, Mr.
Keatzel, and set to music by Mr. C. W. Roller.
We feel sure that all present felt like congra
the class on their interesting program.
It was to be regretted that the president of t
was sick and could not be present at the progra
D. H. Hoover was appointed to act as president
the program.
VICTORIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2.
,,,HE final program of the Victorian Sooie
@
rendered on Tuesday evening of Comme
, ·~ week in the presence of a large audience.
few introductory remarks by the President, Prof
Conner, those in attendance listened attentive!
duties as they came in,. order.
c ,,,,
1

1

t
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· The first was a chorus, "Praise Ye Jehovah," by
Palmer. This was sung by a class under the direction of
Prof. E. T. Hildebrand.
Miss Effie Click gave a beautiful reading, entitled
"Little Nellie in the Prison." The story of a child's
influence was told in a way so as to interest all.
The stirring and patriotic selection, ''Emmet's Defense," was next read by Mr. H. C. Miller. The delivery
of this selection did not fail to win the applause due it.
Misses Edna Bader and Sadie Hanna then played a
piano duet, "Gypsy Dance." This was also favorably
received.
Mr. J. W. Miller delivered an oration on "Development of the United States," in which he traced out the
progress of different movements in our country. The
orator s·u cceeded in showing to his hearers something of
the greatness of the United States, and predicted a still
more glorious future in which her destiny shall be gloriously revealed.
Misses Hattie Harnsberger and Flora Good and
Professors J. D. Brunk and W. K. Conner sang a selection of Leslie's known as ''Dreaming or Waking.'' This
proved to be a beautifl).l quartet, and well deserved a
place on this program . .
A reading; ''Grandpa's Courtship," given by Mr. S.
C. Miller, drew the attEntion away from more serious
thoughts for a few minutes. The pathetic story of
Grandpa's difficulties in wooing the affections of his lady
was sufficient under ordinary circumstances to draw tears,
but for some reason the audience preferred to laugh.
A piano d net was played by Misses Flora Good and
Virginia Roller. This successful rendering of "Wymann Institute" was especially appreciated by lovers of
music.
The last reading, ''As the Moon Rose,'' was given
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by Miss Sara Garber. Every one listened with
to the skillful recitation of the heroic efforts of
girl in saving her lover from death just as the mo
Prof. M. A. Good now presented diplomas
who had met the Society's requirements and de
kens of respect from their fellow-workers. Then
those who received diplomas are Misses Savilla
Effiie Yowell, Ruth Shaver, Lula Kyger, Grace B
and Messrs. C. C. Wright and J. D. Garber.
present except Miss Bowman. In the presentatio
Prof. Good traced tbe educational movement in a
way from its first beginnings. Then he sho
those who are sent out from the Society are ex
maintain a strong interest in education, that he
may continue to grow and that he may assia
development of others.
The Chorus class closed the program with the
•~Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem.''
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
ASSOCIATION.
'T 10 .A. M., June 3, 1903, the Alumni As
assembled in the College chapel for the
an[iot~
business meeting. Over a score of mem
present.
Presid8nt Yount presented the gr
class of twenty-three members to the Associati
teen of these enrolled as active members. Seve
present were also enrolled.
•
After the adoption of the minutes of previo
ings, the ·treasurer' s report was read and approved
showed a cash balance of $119.04; and interes'
bonds to the amount of $250.00. The total asse
Association being $369. 04.
This being the time decided upon for the el
an Editor-in-chief and a Business Manager for

A
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torical volume to be published by the Association, Profs.
J. W. Wayland and J. A. Garber were elected to fill the
respective places.
Letters from Profs. John S. Flory and John C.
Myers, concerning the infirmary project, were read.
Speeches on the same were made by Prof. W. B. Yount
and Dr. S. C. Garber. As a committee to take the matter under ad vise men t, the following five gentlemen were
appointed: Dr. E. R. Miller, chairman; Prof. W. B.
Yount; Dr. C. P. Harshbarger; Dr. S. C. Garber; and
Prof. M. A. Good.
As president of the Association for the ensuing year,
Prof. D. W. Christ was elected. The three Vice-Presidents, in order, were elected as follows: Prof. B. M.
H edrick, Prof. M. A. Good and Mr. John K. Andes. As
members of the Executive Committee, Profs. J. D. Miller and J. W. Wayland, Mr. C. C. Wright and Miss
Ella G. Henton were elected.
The election of Prof. J. A. Garber as orator for 1904
was made unanimous.
Upon motion the meeting was adjourned.
0

A CORRECTION.
N last issue in the report of the meetin.g of the Association, held May 16, there seems to have been
a mistake in figures, concerning the Infirmary proBelow we publish a letter which will make the correct.ion. We give this place here so that each Alumnus
may have a clear conception of the plan mentioned above
in the ·report of the business meeting.

Bridgewater, Va., June 5, 1903.
Editor Philomathean Monthly,
My Dear Editor~·-! noticed, under the head

of " Alumni Notes," in the last issue of the PHILOMATHEAN, that at a recent meeting of the Alumni Associa-
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ti on, a suggest-ion was·made relative to the erection of a "
Well-Equip·p ed 'Infirmary" for the college. Further
in the same article a statement like this was made, "
has been estimatecl···that for even less than a thousa
dollars a small .hospital of ffve or six rooms could
erected and fornished with a fair eqoipment."
T'he Al'umni Associatforr of Bridgewater Colle
could do no nobler thing than to erect a ''Well Equi
ped Infirmary)' for the college. But we cannot e
any sort of a building for a thousand dollars. ScaroeJ
would that amount equip the building after it had be
erected.
We must prepare for a greater work. One or t
thousand dollars will not erect and equip an Inflrma
that will be an honor to the Alumni Association, as w
as a boon to.the many hundred or thousands of studen
who sha11 attend Bridgewater College in the future.
I am n-ot not prepared to give even an approxima
estimate of the cost of an Infirmary, but this I can sa
that it will be rrtore than a thousand dollars several tim
over.
I hope · to · be able to give you more accurate inf
mation later.
Yours very truly,
E. R. MILLER, M. D.
ALUMNI PROGRAM.
al~""lT 2 P . . M., June 3rd., some of the Alumni of
~l~\ College and many friends assembled to hear
~&-~ .Alumni · program. 'I1he meeting was called
order by the pPesident of the Association. Prof. W.
Myers, after which tbe very appropriate and familiar
song, ".Auld Lang Syne," was sung by the audience.
The President-Elect, D. W. Christ, was then in
duced by the retiring i:resident and a short inauga
address was delivered.
It was with great int~rest and satisfaction that
audience·· then listened to ''Letters from Ab
..A.lurrini," read by Miss Cora A. Driver, of the B
class of '98. Those heard from were Prof. John M.
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of Lordsburg College, California ; Prof. I. S .. , Long, now
a student of the M0ody Bible ·Institute, Chicago; MT.
George W. Flory of Nokesville, Va. ·; ~P-rofs. R. H.
Latham and J. S. Flory, both, at present, stud.ents of the
University of Virginia.
Next we were entertained by a vocal- solo .given by
Mr. C. W. Roller, of New Market, Va~
"Our Alma Mater at Spring Creek" was the title of
a very in t eresting and instructive paper read by Mr.
J as. R. Shipman, of Bridgewater, _v a.
A selection entitled "Rizpah" was then read in a
very interesting and impressive manner by Pro'f. J. A.
Garber of the B. E. class of '99.
Prof. J. Carson Miller who was to have delivered
the annual oration for the Alumni, having · been delayed
by the lateness of the train, could not be present to perform his part of the program, a circumstance which was
very much regretted by all, for we feel sure he .had something good for us.
The annual orator having been thus deta'ined, a very
pleasing and impressive oration on "The Fate of t'h e
Advance Guard" was then delivered by Miss Agnes
'
McLeod, of Bridgewater,
Va., for the class of 1903.
After the song, '~God Be With You," by all, and a
few important announcements, we were dismissed.

D.

w.

CRIST.

OUR ALMA MATER AT SPRING CREEK.
RE lD AT THE ANNUAL ALUMNI CELEBRATION, JUNE
,,e

~~

m
L'l

~EARLY twenty-three years covers the

~ of what is now Bridgewater College.

3.

life time

The institution has not always been known by
its present name. In the year 1880, the school was first
opened at Spring Creek, Virginia, and was known as the
Spring Creek Normal School and Collegiate Institute.
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rrwo years later the name -was changed to the
Normal School, and still later to Bridgewater Co
The founder of the school was Prof. D. C. Flory,
is personally well known to many now present. It
be interesting to this audience to know how Prof. F
conceived the idea of starting the school, and why Sp
Creek was chosen as a location.
Here are some of the reasons.
in the vicinity of Beaver Creek
Flory to accept the principal department in the B
Creek public school. H In the consideration of th
ceptance of this position, I intuitively conceived
idea of originating a Brethren's school. I kne
better place to try the experiment than in the B
Creek congregation, then considered the heart of
Second District of Virginia. Of course, not being
to build up such a school as we desired, in conn
with a public school, and the Bridgewater Normal S
w bich had flourished foL· some years past, now bei
a decline, it was decided to open.this new school at S
Creek."
Like the beginning of almost every enterprise,
one was looked upon not only with deep interest,
with very peculiar interest, by many persons in
section of the country. Those persons who bad sob
Prof. Flory to teach in the public school at
Creek were of course supporting him heartily in
movement, but these friends were, comparatively,
few in number.
Unfortunately, as we have al
thought, there was opposition to the effort to start.
school.
This opposition which existed mainly among mem
of the Brethren church, being so much greater in
of numbers than the supporters, the outlook was n
all a bright one.
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This condition of things must, of necessity, be
changed or the enterprise must end in failure. This wa8
a critical.point. Prof. Flory, who, as some of you know,
is a · man of considerable force of character, a man of
tenacity of purpose and determination, was not easily
deterred from carying ont his purpose. With the prospect be now had, and encouraged by his friends, he determined, in the face of an unfavorable outlook, and in
spite of seemingly formidable opposition to push forward
and test this matter.
The day for opening the school came. Less than a
dozen students entered at the beginning. This small
number (wi~h one exception) was composed of young
men; some from Shenandoah County, one from Augusta
County, some from remote parts of this (Rockingham)
county, one from West Virginia, the remainder from the
immediate vicinity of Spring Creek.
While all of this is going on, what is being said and
done by the opposition~
It must be remembered that Prof. Flory's object was
to establish a Brethren' s school, and it is to be regretted,
that from among them came the strongest opposition. On
this point Prof. Flory says, "The Brethren generally believed that the school would be short lived,-the production pf ·a wild theorist or a crank. I am sure a large
majority of them were decidedly opposed to the institution; but among them was some true to the movement
who considered it a. step in the right direction.
WhHe public sentiment was so much divided with
reference to the school, its progress was necessarily very
much retarded..
As time went on, however, the attendance increased,
and along with this, the interest and enthusiasm of the
patrons and friends of the institution increased.
The school work was now going along in earnest.
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The ·professor was much encouraged, and was doing
best. The students were earnest, diligent and pun
They were progressing nicely in their Revera! studies
were delighted with the opportunity to attend a sch
this kind at home.
Soon the tide of public sentiment began to chan
to change rapidly-in favor of the school.
What could have brought about such a chan
soon~

Many of those ;who had feared that the school
be the means of . "spoiling" farm hands, correspon
to the numbe·r of young men enrolled as students,
began to realiz~ their mistake. It was but a short
indeed until they could see plainly enough, that a
school was not calculated to ''spoil" young men, bu
very thing to prevent them from being ''spoiled."
found it was just what was needed to develop young
and young women and fit them for greater useful
And just here many of them began to realize,
the first time, just what they themselves had 1
want of just such an opportunity, and the dispositl
use it, as that the students of this school are enjo
. As to the school itself, it was in most respects
satisfaetory. The professor and those who assisted
earnest and faithful in their work. The students, al
without exception, were studious, and even enthu
in most cases. I am glad to be able to say that in m
perience in school I have never seen a more amb
and wide-awake band of students than were in atten
at Spring Creek. We had our time for study an
time for recreation. We had our Bible class, whio
large and interesting, regularly every Sabbath aft
Our Literary society met once a week. The
included in its membership quite a number fro
village who were not students. This had thee
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encouraging the society and maliing it very interesting
and enjoyable. During the hours of recreation we would
frequently have a game of base ball. To some of those
who had been opposed to the school this kind of sport
was a sure sign that the young men would be led off
into -idle and dangero_u s practices; while in the school
room the professor had observed that the boys who played
ball most energetically were the ones who made the best
grades on examinatio-n.
Then, too, we were even pretentious enough to have
Commencement ,exercises at the close of the session.
Unlike the Commencement exercises you have now,
lasting for one week, ours lasted one evening. Having
no young ladies among the students, we were obliged to
obtain assistance from lady friends in the neighborhood
in rendering the music for the occasion. To practice
this music we met at the homes of some of our friends in
the community, at stated times, usually at night.
This will tend to show that we were laboring under
difficulties to have this Commencement, and we were; but
we had decided to have it and without wavering or fai·
tering we did have it, and it was acknowledged by those
who beard it, a great success.
As we have said the school was opened at Spring
Creek for only two years, but this was the beginning.
But what of the students who were in the school
then? Where are they and what are they now? A few
of that small student band are not living. Two of those
who are gone met their death in a tragic manner Of
those living, four are ministers of the gospel, others are
filling places of more or less prominence in business and
holding positions of trust and responsibility.
These are some of the first fruits of this beloved old
institution. But let your ~inds run back over the years
intervening_ between that time and the present. How
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many noble young men and young women have gone
from this college, filling with credit, and some,
with distinction, positions of importance and promin
in the business world, as well as the professional and
11 terary worlds ~
Who, then, shall say what it may now mean, or
will venture to predict what it may yet mean, to
Alumnus of Bridgewater College.
J AS. R. SHIPMAN'

THE FATE OF THE ADVANCE GUARD.

ms
~

DELIVERED BEFORE THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

we take a position on some imaginary moan
peak of histo1·y, we find the procession of
~.~ centuries pass before us in grand review; an
_they pass we find that great changes have taken
and are taking place.
When we compare the present with the ear
historic periods we find that great progress has
made, and that the ancients were mistaken in consid
the age of gods and heroes of _myth, the Golden Age,
we are now, in this, the beginning of the twen
century of the new era-the era of light,-entering
the Golden Age.
Among men of earlier days, to .discover the gre
man, the measuring string was placed round the mu
That was the age of Hercules.
Then the time came when the measuring string
placed round the head. That was in the days of Sh
pea re and Bacon.
But the time comes in the rapidly adva
future when the measuring string will be placed
the heart, and he will be greatest who measures
the high standard of love as given in the two great
m.andments, ''Love the Lord thy God with all thy b
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with all thy soul, and with all thy inind, and thy neighbor as thyself.''
As we note the great changes that have taken place
and the great progress that has been made, we find that
the high . standard upon which the world stands today is
the result of the efforts of the world's great leaders in
various widely different fields of thought and action.
The first great factor that we will notice, that has
changed the political, social and religious. standards of
the world, is war. And though terrible its methods, and
a positive evidence that the trail of the serpent is seen
all over this world of ours, the ultimate effect has been
the improvement of the conditions of mankind.
The arbitration of the sword has, in the main, de·
cided on the side of liberty.
We will now look at the actors in this great drama
of arms. What was their fate~ What an array of
valiant heroes pass before us
we review the history
of the world.
Let us pause a moment as we look at some of these
valiant leaders. We see far back in the past Leonidas.
with his three hundred Spartan heroes at the dark pass
of Thermopolae, offering up their lives on the altar of
liberty.
We see that hero of Switzerland, Arnold von Winkelried, throwing himself on scores of Austrian spears to
make a breach in ·their line of battle so that his country·men could make a successful charge; and his soul took
its flight amongst the shouts of victory.
And again, we see a little band preparing for a
night attack on the Turkish hoi:des who are invading
the fair land of Greece, and the modern Leonidas,
Marco Bozarris, leads his Suliot band to victory, but
falls a martyr to the liberty of his nativ·e land.
And again, in our own land, we can but remember

as
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the sturdy men, who, upon.the very threshold of lib
shed their blood at Lexington, Concord and Bon

Hill.

Why i~ it that these brave and valiant heroes m
be sacrificed while ttheir fellowmen live to enjoy the bl
ings that their v·afor brings~ The records of the
thunder into <YUr 1~ears, "'Tis the fa't e of the Adva
Guard of fibe:rtf''
The 1rext' gt'eat·force that has been so benificient
the world is tlie 'Work of' the discoverer, the explorer a
pioneer. Th'r ough their efforts the light of civilizatf
and Christianity has been caried across what were c
sid'ered boundless seas, to the the nations that dwelt
darkness; · Fair and fertile lands that lay untilled a
and useless, ·but for the wild birds and beasts, are n
the habitation of millions of Christian husbandm
But what of thO'se men who sacrificed ease and comf
to go- out and pave~ the·way for the generations to com
How fared they ~The great navigator, Columbus, who through
wisdom and: fearlessness gave to the world a new con
nent was bound in· chains, reviled and persecuted
those who should have honored him most.
Captain Cook, another of the greatest naviga
the w0rld ever produced, was murdered on the Hawa
Islands.
Livingston spent his life in the Dark Continent
died in the great work of carrying the light to those
dwelt in darkness.
And it is the same with thousands of others
have laid down their lives in opening to mankind
fairest places of the earth and the carrying of civi
tion to the ignorant and degraded. Again we ask,
has the world so treated such men~
The answer comes as be:fore, 'Tis the fate of
Advance Guard of Civilization.
1
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We now come to a grand array ·of the nob lest,
bravest and most unselfish of mankind-the reformers of
the world. Governmental, scientific~ moral :and religious
reformers.
We find the mighty Julius Caesar dying by the
jealous hand of the assassin.
Abraham Lincoln, that great-hearted, patient, humanity-loving patriot, was shot down at the v·ery moment
that he was forming plans for perfecting the Union by
inculcating the grand principles of fraternity iato all
sections of our land. The fate of the A-;Uvance Guard of
Humanity.
We see before us Gallileo, the wisest, most learned
man of his age, persecuted and accused of heresy by a
corrupt and ignorant tribunal, because be taught the
sublime truths of astronomy.
Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of the blood
was denounced by those who should: hav·e given him
greatest honor.
Fulton, who first successfully'-applied steam to navigation, had to overcome the ·. op-p ositicn, taunts and
sneers of ignorance.
We cannot pass this branch , of the subject without
reference to the present day critics of Prof. Lor~mz, the
great Austrian specialist in ·bloodless surgery. Those
who criticise his methods cannot bear-giving up the timehonored custom of using the : surgeon's knife nor the
charm of flowing bJoed-o' But it is only the fate of the
Advance Guard.
But now we come to the most important and far- _
reaching phase of our subject. The moral and religious
reformers who have had to ·combat ignorance, superstition and hypocrisy, yes, the ·very ·powers of darkness in
their efforts to bring the world to a knowled·ge of truth.
What a host of martyrs pass before us ! Millions of devoted Christians suffering martrydom at the hands of the
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barbaric heathen potentates. And in later days we
those who opposed the false doctrines of Rome, broog
before iniquitous tribunals and condemned to death
torture for teaching truth. In that array, we see Jo
Huss and Jerome of Bohemia, Cobham, Tyndale an
Rogers of England, Zwingli of '3witzerland, going to th
death. most of them being burned at the stake, t
preaching truth to their fellowmen. And further in t
list we see Martin Luther and John Knox, the invinci
opponents of Romanism~ threatened and persecuted
those who loved darknes~ rather than light.
And in latter days, John Wesley, one of the grea
reformers the world has ever produced, whose influen
for good has extended to the uttermost parts of the ear
was locked out of his church and persecuted because
dared raise his voice against formalism and preaoh
the true spiritual doctrine of the Bible. Again we ha
recorded the fate of the Advance Guard.
Though all the exam!>les we have given of t
heroes that have suffered to make the world better, i
.P ress upon us the knowledge that many of the bl
ings we enjoy were purchased by their suffering, they
pale before the one great example-the man of Nazaret
whose advent into this world was the signal for t
terrible struggle between the powers of light and l
and the powers of darkness and death. The world ga
Him but little welcome. Born in a manger at Bethlehe
with the death sentence passed upon Him, even in
infancy, by Herod, the servant of Satan, He was driv
from His Galilean home, far away into the land of
Sphinx. Again being brought back to the land
"The Promise" so that He could be about His Fath
business, we see Him commence His mighty workwork of love and redemption. His life was spent
going about doing good. He ministered to his frie
in Galilee. He brought peace to the enemies of
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race in Samaria. He spake the word of Life in the
temple at Jerusalem and wherever He went He made the
lame to walk, the blind to see, and the dumb to speak.
He healed the sick and brought comfort to the sorrowing.
His was a life of self-sacrifice and love-such a love that
the world had never known.
What a glad welcome
this old world should have given Him! 'How it should
have honored Him! But the powers of darkness prevailed for a time, and Israel rejected hAr King.
After three years of toil and suffering we see the
Man of Sorrows, with a little band, as he passes out from
Jerusalem and enters the Garden of Gethsemane. Drawing apart from His disciples, He bows down to pray, and
there with the sins and sorrows of the world upon Him,
He prays to His Father, and wrestles with His humanity,
until in His agony Re sweats great drops of blood. 0,
why this agony~ '-"..,.hy should this meek and lowly
Savior who has done naught but good, whose life has
been a life of love,-why should He suffer thus~ The
answer corries to us again, 'Tis the fate of the Advance
Guard. .
Again we see Him led away toward the city by a
ruffian band, led before the Sanhedrim, spurned and buffeted by His foes and forsaken by His followers. The
fate of the Advance Guard!
Now He is led before Pilate, a crown of thorns upon
His head, pronounced innocent by His judge, but still
sqourged an.d turned over to a murderous mob. We see
Him now bearing His cross through the streets of J erusalem towards Calvary, and now we see the cross upraised,
and suspended upon it, with nails driven through hands
and feet, we behold Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Mary,
the Son of God.
All nature shudders at the scene. The sun hides its
face, the earth reels, the rocks rend, and the very uni·
verse is awe-stricken with the terrible spectacle.
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What does it mean~ How can One so pure, so
so loving, be treated in this manner 9
The answer comes to us again, 'Tis the fate o
Advance Guard of the Life, the Peace, the Joy,
Light of the world.
This is a dark picture that we have drawn and
sadness,· indeed, we meditate upon the fate of those
have taken the lead in the elevation an~ enlightenme
the race; who have been the Advance Guard in civil
enlightening and Christianizfog the world. But is
all ~ Were the efforts of the heroes of the· past in
No, they have proved to the world that it is not
li.fe to live, nor all of death to die. Verily, their
do follow them, and millions today do honor to
memory of those brave and noble men who have o
themselves as a sacrifice on the sacred altar of
The liberty of many nations and tongues stands
as a grand monument to the great military and go
mental leaders.
Peaceful, happy homes, cultivated farms and
and magnificent cities are the monuments to the
pioneer. The very orbs of the Universe, as they
in their majestic circles through boundless space, pr
the truths that Gallileo taught.
Whenever a physician feels the pulse of a patien
test the action of the heart, he honors the name o
Harvey, and many children of this and other lands,
were confined to their rooms and barred from
childish pleasures by their infirmities, but who no
and leap for joy in perfect health, most eloquently
the argument of the critics of Prof. Lorenz.
And truly, upon the blood of the martyrs,
founded the Christian church.
And though darkness fell upon the earth
Crucifixion, that darkness was dispelled by the gl
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light of the Resurrection, and millions of church spires,
almshouses and asylums, for the orphans and afllicted,
arise as monuments to Him who came to bring peace on
earth and good will toward men. But the greatest monument to th~ work of the Master is love to Him, engraven
on the hearts of His people.
An enlightened world in unison proclaims Love and
Honor to the great and migl!ty who have been the
Advance Guard of the world.
AGNES McLEOD.

I

ESTHER: THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN.

N Wednesday evening, June 3, the largest audi·
ence of Commencement week assembled to hear
~ the rendition of this master-piece, a sacred cantata
in five acts, by W. D. Bradbury.
The singers were arranged in two choruses, one representing the Jews, the other the Persians, and were
stationed at opposite ends of the broad platform. Leading characters were represented, as follows : Queen
Esther, Miss Winona Fries; King Ahasuerus, Prof. J. A.
Garber; Haman, Mr. C. W. Rol1er; Mordecai, Prof. J.
D. Brunk; Zeresh, Miss Laura Emswiler, Mordicai's Sister, Miss Hattie Harnsberger; Prophetess, Mrs. Wayland;
Median Princess, Miss Flora Good; Persian Princess,
Miss Lottie Miller; Beggar, Mr. G. A. Early; Herald,
Mr. E. A. Long; Harbonab, Prof. J. W. Wayland.
The merit of the performance was attested by the
interested attention of the large and intelligent audience.
The plain directness of the story and the. rich melody
and harmony of the soli and choruses were two elements
of special advantage.
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
THURSD.A Y, JUNE 4TH,

9 A.

M.

HE morning was all that any one could desire,
_ clear, blue sky above_ and warm sunshine ~vPr
~Jl'
By 8:30 the velncles began to come m
every direction, and a little later the pedestrians filed
the sidewalk in "droves," so that at the ringing of
bell at 9, the Chapel was well filletl., and many o
had found comfortable seats in the adjoining Comm
room.
It was 9:30 when President Yount calmly mar
up the aisle, followed by the twenty-three bappy-f
graduates, who arranged themselves in a double ro
the rostrum.
Then followed Scripturereading and prayer, by P
D. W. Crist, after which Prof. Yount introduced
program by a few well chosen remarks.
First was the beautiful sextet, "Our Native La
snug by Misses Winona Fries, Laura Emswiler, M
Brun~{, Roller, Garber and Hildebrand.
Judging
the hearty applause, this selection was much enjo
The leading part, the duet by the two ladies, de
special mention. The high, clear tones by Miss
and the low contralto tones by Miss Emswiler, vied
each other in sweetness, and compromised by blen
into one melody that thrilled the audience with
beauty.
The scene in the burning building, in the rea
''Alice Ayers," was recited, in a dramatic manner
Mr. G. G. Bowman. Mr. Bowman showed careful p
ration and rendered his selection in a very cred1
manner. It should be remembered that Mr. Bo
Tepresented the Two Years' Commercial Course.
Next followed an _o ration, "The Queen or Wo
¥Vhich i" by Miss Savilla Wenger, of the English
~
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tific Course.
Miss Savilla's production was logical
throughout, and much interest was lent by her numerous
references to illustrious women.
Perhaps none of the fine arts appeals more strongly
to the human heart than music. This statement was
verified when, at this point, our only music graduate,
Mr. C. W. Roller, sang in his ever pleas-ing manner, "To
My Love." Why was Mr. Roller able to sing this with
such touching expression~ It was so realistic that yon
could not fail to get the impression that, some time or
other, ~ome where or other, he really possessed a-a-,
no, I· beg pardon, he saw some one who had felt the darts
of Cupid.
The representative of the Shorthand and Typewriting Class, Miss Gussie Irvine, then recited, with touching
pathos, "The Grave by the Lone Sea." In picturing the
heroic daring of the heroine of this story Miss Gussie
held the audience spell -bound. You could hear the
angry waves roll high in their might, and then dash
themselves to pieces against the rock-bound coast.
Through the furious waves yon would get a glimpse, now
and then, of the brave young girl as she fought her
way, with the life rope, towards the doomed boat, and
then after all had been rescued, save herself' and lover,
and they had been found on the shore clasped in
each other's arms, the mourning of the waves and the
weeping of friends could be heard. A sad, but beautiful
story was this told by Miss Gussie.
''The Last String Broke'' was the title of the next
selection, rendered by Mr. J. Harry Martin of the Commercial Class. The tramp of the old fiddler through the
snow and cold, as he hunted his way through the woods,
with his merry song all the while, were pictured in a
pleasing manner by Mr. Martin.
· Then the closing in of the wolves upon him and his
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holding them at bay, by the music of the violin, unti
one by one, each string broke; all this together with th
rescue made a picture long to be remembered.
This ended the program proper, but by far the m
interesting now followed: the silent tokens of remem
brance; tokens which speak not in words, but in Ian
guage far more eloquent than words, in a language tha
is silent, but in its silence speaks to the heart and t
heart feels and throbs with a new joy. Surely a mo
fitting emblem of purity, friendship and love than flowe
could not be found. Bouquets followed bouquets-a
various and the most beautiful designs-until the Ola
were almost smothered wit1:1 flowers. To be thus remem
bered by one's friends is a pleasure never to be forgo
Following the flow~rs came more substantial remem
brances, such as books~ pictures, etc., etc. These w
presented by Prof. Wayland, with appropriate remarks.
Prof. Wayland insisted upon the credit and hono
attached to a graduation, but especially upon the valG
of friendship, which the gifts were an evidence.
Then came the closing address by the Presiden
The burden of his thought was "Education the Need
Our Young People." In a masterly pianner he showed
that the day has arrived when we must educate, that
is no longer a question of choice, but that the conditio
·make it a matter of necessity. ·Prof. Yount's remar
to the Class were full of wisdom, and particularly appro
priate to the occasion.
His last words were ver
touching.
The program then closed with a quartet, "Love'
F arewell, " by Messrs. Brunk, Roller, Garber and Hilde
brand. As the familiar, plaintive air "My Old Kentucky
Home" filled the room many hearts were made sad, an
as the last tones died away many eyes were moist.
President Yount then announced that the session o
1902-' 03 was ended, and thus closed another prosperou
year in the history of Bridgewater College.
G.
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THE QUEEN OR THE WOMAN---WHICH?

HILE man has been lauded and bis praises have
been sung by the bards of all ages, with woman
it is very different.
Ancient history bas recorded the deeds and valor of many heroes, but bas
generalJy allowed women space and mention as a commodity; while man wore the crown and wielded the
scepter, she was forced to bear, as it were, the shackles
of a menial slave. However, those ages have long since
passed away, for which we should be glad.
The question today, therefore, is not whether woman
shall have a chance for the development of her best and
noblest resources; that question the overwhelming sentiment of Christianity and modern civilization has answered.
Woman is no longer to be a slave or a creature without
possibilities 'and hopes in life; but the unanimous verdict
is that she shall stand upon the same plane with her
brother so far as real rights and interests are concerned,
and shall have the same privilege that he enjoys of striving for the highest and best. The questions that do oonfront us, however, even at the present, are these: What
are woman's best resources and powers~ and how shall
they be best developed~ Frequently, in attempting to
answer these questions, woman herself, as well as her enthusiastic champions, has been led into error.
lt js a mistake to think that woman must imitate
man, as to vocation and manners, in order to secure her
dearest rights. Not a few, however, have thought so,
and have almost invariably made themselves ridiculous.
Perhaps woman ought to have the rights of a citizen in
free countries like ours, that is, the right to vote, if she
cares -to exercise it, and the privilege to serve in certain
official capacities becoming her sex.-I say, perhaps she
ought to have these privileges; but should woman .be
disappointed and feel ill used if she is not allowed to be

I
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constable or sheriff, or judge of the court~ Perhaps yon
say these are extreme examples. It may be that they are;
but they are entirely and necessarily within the logical
possibilities of woman's rights as outlined by some of
her would be champions.
In the second place, it is a mistake to think that
wealth and luxury are essential to the development of
the highest type of womanhood. These often have a
tendency to degrade, rather than to lift up; for wealth
and luxury have a great affinity for vice. It is true that
in many instances the highest types of the sex and
of the race have been found in the homes of opulence and
spJendor; but the fact that some 0f the noblest and best
women that have ever lived have been subjected by pov·
erty to hardships all their lives, proves that woman need
not necessarily fail of her highest destiny, even though
the touch of gold be not hers, and luxury be denied her.
Furthermore, it is a mistake to think that rank or
royalty alone can give to woman her chiefest crown. Iu
evidence of this fact it is only necessary to consider a
few well-known examples.
Cleopatra, though the Queen of Egypt, was never
the1ess the ''Sorceress of the Nile." Though she wa
remarkably brilliant and was a very Venus of beauty,
her famP, was like the poision of tbe asp that destroyei
her. By her extravagance and folly she blotted out he
calendar and her nation.
In contrast to Cleopatra, let us consider Cornelia,
who, like our own Mary Washington, shows us what in
fluence a good mother bas over the world. "While a rio
compan_ion lady was displaying her jewels before he
Cornelia said, taking her two sons by the hands, ''Th888
are my jewels!" And it is said she urged her sons on
ward toward two rebellions by repeating, "Why, m
sons, must I be called the daughter of Scipio rather tha
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the mother of Graccbi ~" Through the training of cgr.
nelia, her sons became the most noted champions of the
cause of the poorer classes against the rich and powerful.
They were also reckoned among the most popular orators
that Rome ever produced.
Again we will contrast Elizabeth and Victoria. Although Elizabeth attained to the very highest rank of
patriotism and diplomacy, raising her nation from a
position of insignificance to a foremost place among thA
nations of Europe, she, nevertheless, along with these
queenly qualities and accomplishments, possessed many
unamiable traits and unwomanly ways. She seemed almost wholly devoid of a moral or religious nature and,
therefore, lacked some of the graces that are most essential to the- perfect woman. Her name will ever be associated with the sad history of Mary, the Queen 9f the
Scots, and Lady Jane Grey, the nine days' queen. Vic·
toria, on the other band, was not so skillful in diplomacy, perhaps, as Elizabeth was, but no truer example of
perfect womanhood can be given. An American states
man, on being ushered from her presence, exclaimed: "l
know not which to admire most, her queenliness as a
woman, or her womanliness as a queen." What higher
tribute than this was ever paid anyone~
Let us yet notice Catherine n.·of Russia, who accor ding to the admission of an English historian, was the
greatest woman, probably, who ever sat on a throne,
Elizabeth of England not excepted. But while she possessed great genius, she had also most serious faults of
character. She will only be remembered as a great ruler,
not as a true woman; for her seemingly noble deeds were
often actuated by a selfish desire for fame and worldly
glory.
On the other hand, let us consider the unselfish deed
of Grace Darling, the English heroine. It was on the
·night of SP.ptember 6, 1838, that the steamer, Forfarshire,
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while on its way from Hull to Dundee, was wrecked o
the rocks of the Farne islands. There were fifty-th
persons on hoard, thirty-eight of whom wne. drowne
while six escaped by reason of a boat. At daybreak t
remaining nine could be seen clinging to the wreck, read
to be swallowed up by the roaring sea. Although t
waters were raging furiously, Grace Darling insisted
going to their rescue, and induced her father to bel
her launch the boat and go with her. All nine of t
castaways were rescued; but the stor~m contjnued to be
violent that it was threA days before they could leave t
light house of which bPr father had charge. Which
these two deserves the greater praise and honor-Cath
dne the Great or the poor light-house keeper's danght
the queen or the woman-which~
While rank and wealth, then, do not of themselv
and can not of themselves, make the true woman, it is
the same time satisfying to know that a woman may
a true woman '·for a' that.'' One of the best loved w
men of America today is one of wealth and high soc
standing; but is it her rank and her gold that ma
Helen Gould the idol of a thousand hearts~ Nay, b
rathf;3r is it the unselfish use that she makes of her mea
and influence.
Woman's greatest glory, therefore, is not nefJessan
inherent in masculinity, in wealth, or in beauty; n
even in the rank of royalty; but in the true woman!
virtues of modesty, sympathy; sincerity; in lovi
fidelity to her own peculiar and divine appointmen
·Then it is possible for every woman to be a queen
the highest and truest sense; thus, moreover, it is possi
for the favored daughters of wealth and royalty to win
more excellent rank by being a true woman.
SAVILLA WENGER.
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JOAN OF ARC.
GRADUATING ORATION, BUT NOT DELIVERED.

long and wasteful struggle between the English
and the French, known as the Hundred Years'
War, had been going on for nearly a century.
France had been trampled under foot at the memorable
battles of Crecy, Calais and Portiers, and the lull of .t he
war followedby an invasion of a powerful English army,
which defeated the French in the great battle of
Agin court.
The French were in great consternation, for most of
their imrortant cities were in the hands of the enemy,
and nearly the whole of Normandy had snbmittec1 to
English rule. But France still maintained possession of
the city of Orleans, which was the only place of importance that remained to them, and in case they should
lose it, there would be nothing but n tter defeat before
the nation. What was to be done~ The Earl of Sa.lisbury was marching towards the walls of Orleans with an
army of ten thousand men. The hearts of all loyal
Frenchmen were filled with sorrow and dismay. Shall
the English capture Orleans~
~'But the darkness was a deep gloom ~ hat preceded
the dawn ." The deliverer of the nation now appeared.
Who has not heard of the marvelous deeds of Joan of
Arc, that simple peasant ·girl who came as a deliverer to
the despairing soldiers of the French army, and led them
on to triumph and victory ! Shall a poor shepherd girl
from the hills of Lorraine be the heroine of France~
Joan of Arc was born in the year 1416, in the litt le
village of Domremy. Her humble parents brought her np
without any education. In her childhood days she tended
her father's flocks upon her native hills, where ehe spent
her term in meditation and prayer. She was an enth usiastic Catholic and .always did what she thought best.
~=~ HE
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Not only was Joan's mind filled with legends,
she bad also heard true stories of the history of France.
the stories of the many wars with England, and the civ
wars which had ruined her country. The sad conditi
of her nation became a burden to the peasant girl.
day long she thought of the sad prospect of the po
dauphin, and at night she dreamed about it. She long
and prayed for the deliverance of her native land, unt
she began to believe that France would in some way
saved.
When she was only thirteen years old she seemed t
see visions and hear voiCes which promised that Fran
should be delivered, and that this deliverance shoul
come through her aid. The Spirits of St. Catherine an
St. Margaret came more and more frequently and mo
definite in their meaning, and at last the Maid, as she
called, could no longer kePp from revealing to her paren
the great secret which burned in her heart. They, o
their part, were greatly alarmed, for they feared that t
would be her ruin; bnt neither parents nor friends coo
dissuade her from her strong and holy desire to sa
Prance; for the spirits that came to her pointed her o
as the savior of her nation. Never for a moment did
question the ·reality of the Angels that spoke to b
vVas there ever grander faith in a human heart than th
How could a poor peasant girl conquer legions of train
soldiers~

Every effort of the English Earl was crowned w
rrrJWil after town surrendered to him, UDtil
last his great army stood before the gates of Orlea
This ne\vs only heightened the flame of patriotism
J oan.'s heart. She told an uncle about her visions,
belief that she was commissioned of God to save her co
try, and her intent.ions to obey the spirits. He was
tonished, and yet so earnest was his faith, that he at o
believed in her mission. Full of faith he told her in
SUCC8SS.
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tion to the commander of a neighboring fortress, but the
warrior only ridiculed his words. Nevertheless Joan was
not discouraged, but besought the warrior again and
again with tears and eloquent words. Her courage was
hero like, and though the commander would not bear her,
she was still determined to tell her story at the feet of
the dauphin. Her faith and determination could not be
crushed. With a guard of several men she set out on her
journey for Chinon, where Charles then held his court.
Soon she announce:! her mission to him-to raise the
siege of Orleans, and to crown the king. Some considered her a sorceress, others an enthusiast, and 8till
others, while refusing to b~lieve that she was commissioned by Heaven, yet thought it best in their condition
to accept whatever aid might offer itself. At this time
the dauphin's course appeared to be almost desperate,
and finally he agreed to receive the Maid.
Her first attempt, when she was placed at t he head
of the forces, was to reform the morals of the camp.
She had great influence over the rough and wicked
soldiers, for her enthusiasm was such that no one could
resist its influence. Hundreds of wicked soldiers fol·
lowed her to mass, and prayer was heard everywhere in
the camp.
When in knight's armor she rode to battle with an
air of trmmph in her countenance. She successfully led
the army into Orleans, and when the hour of conflict
came, she plunged into the thickest of the fight, and
whenever she saw a retreating batallion, there she flew,
and with words of faith she filled the soldiers with
courage . The English lost the day, and the Maid had
now accomplished half of her mission-she had raised
the seige of Orleans.
Joan continued to be the guiding star of the French
army. She placed herself. in the front rank and waved
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her banner to and fro, encouraging her soldiers ev
where. Battle after battle was won, and the w
nation rejoiced. Wherever she went victory folio
The English became dispirited, and firmly belie
that Joan had help, either from God or the devil, wo
often flee from their grounds in wild confusion.
ThP moment of her highest trinmph came.
stood beside her monarch, who was crowned King
France before the assembled thousands.. In t
months time she had raised the seige of Orleans a
crowned Charles at Rheims.
She had now finished her mission and wished
return to her parents, but the king and his council w
determined upon her presence, and finally she gave
her own desires for the good of France. Happy wo
it have been if she had gone home now!
The French officers became jealous of the Maid,
it seemed that they were desirnus of witnessing h
defeat.
When she was leading an attack upon t
English and Burgnndians,-the latter being allies of t
English. Gilliµme de Flavy, a Burgundian command
betrayed her into the hands of the English. The sav
of France was at last a prisoner of her mortal enemi
The English army rejoiced, but ·a mong the French it
very different,-every brow was sad. What was now
be done with the Maid~ The English urgently demand
her execution as a sorceress, and the king granted th
request, and after a mock-trial she was condemned to
burned.
Joan, in her bloom of youth, must die.
by a guard of eight hundred spearman, she
stake and thousands, thirsting for her blood, rush to t
scene. Her trembling form is placed on the scaffol
amid the drums and trumpets of armies, but as t
flames ascend towards Heaven, ten thousand eneml
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weep like·children. The Maid of Orleans dies amid the
flames, with tte name of Jesus on her lips.
What! was t.h e deliver of France put to death amid
her own countrymen, on her native soil~ What can be
said of the cruelty of the two nations toward that poor
innocent girl~ Her death stamped indelible infamy on
all parties connected with the war,-on the Burgundians
for delivering her to her greatest enemies, on the English
for their inhuman cruelty and thirst for revenge, and on
her nation for not making a powerful attempt to save her.
It shall ever be a da1k spot upon the pages of their history, while it shall ever fill a brighter page
her.
History does not record a greater heroine than Joan
of Arc. Led by Heaven or the Prince of Darkness, she
boldly accomplished her aims. There was never faith
any greater nor courage more daring than that of hers.
Shall we praise her for her deed~ In reading her story,
who is not charmed at her faith, who does not love to
follow her to battle, who is not astonished at her skillful
answers before the court, and who does not shed a tear
as she ascends the scaffold and dies a martyr's death ?
As long as history shail be read or written, Joan of Arc
shall justly be admired as the heroine of France.
M. KIZZIE HAYS.
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